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JOPIN GAY.

The subjeft of this confined narrative, has fre- -

quently been held up as the monument of the falla-

cies of Hope and the disappointments of Courts.

The commerce between the courtier and the poet,

seems not sufficiently underftood—the aim of the

one is imputed tafte, and of the other reflefted im-

portance:—-The patron is immediately a Meaenas

—the poet^ servile associate.

' Gay conceived himself injured by the great

and the powerful; as he expeded much, so he ,

considered much as equivalent to his fancied ^

-value.

Expectations, however, are generally unreasona-

ble: the man who, for agreeable and tuneful tri-

fling, hopes a mitre or an embassy, surely over-rates

his Talents; and, if he obtains his/oo^for his Flat-

^17, carries away its /z///w<?r//5.—The disappoint-

ment is too weak for sympathy.

Gay, the poet, was born at Exeter, in the year

1688, his family was ancient and respeftabk.

Aij



IV JOHN GAY.

What education he possessed, was received under

the care of Rayner, in the free-school of Barn-

staple. Of what extent then were these attainments

there is no mention ; and his works, wherein what

he possessed, would most probably be displayed,

discover little of classic thought -or classic allusion.

Perhaps his education had a reference to his intend-

ed profession—for that little was sufficient—he was

bred a mercer.

For a man, upon whose cradle the Muses had

dropt the seeds of Poesy, such an occupation could

have but few charms:—Accordingly in 17 12 be is

known to have been house-steward to the du'.chess

of Monmouth ; there he continued until the year

17 14, when, upon lord Clarendon's going to Han-

over, Gay accompanied him most probably as a

private secretary. Ivuch appointments for a young

man are peculiarly honourable, they indicate assi-

duity, and talents, and what are sill better, fidelity

and amiableness of manners.

About the end of that year, 1 7 1 4, on the Queen*s

"death, he returned to his native country. He was

highly favor'd by the Princess of Wales, and had

the honour, /;/ the cdd s--weat cfaukward reverence^ to

read to her, and the ladies of her court, his tragedy
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of the Captives in MS. Gay, here, was nearly

in the situation of that luckless play-wright describ-

ed so ludicrously in the Adventurer.—His homage

was prostration^ for he stumbled as he advanced be-

fore her Royal Highness. He, nevertheless, t^tA

this play—certainly dull, unpoeticaij and uninte-

resting.

In 1726, he dedicated, by permission, his Fables

to the Duke of Cumberland—the year following,

he was offered the post of Qentleman Usher to one

of the youngest Princesses. The pride of Talents

revolted at the Indignit}'—He rejefted it with

anger—and remonstrated warmly through his

Friends.

Gay's residue of life was entirely literayy.—

Disappointing vifions of Court-prs-fernient brol:e

his spirits, and gloom'd his solitary hours; yet

the fate of that man cannot be much mourn^dj

whose patron was Queensbury; who could

leave 2i fortune of some Thousand Pounds at his

death, and who, living, had the ytt hfiter for-

tune, to call Swift and Pope, and Arbuth-

NOT, and CoNGREVE, his friends and intimate

companions. He died December 27323, in Btir-
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lington-Gardens, and was interred in Westmin-
ster-Abbev.

The Beggar's Opera is the only dramatic Work
by which he survives on the modern stage.



BEGGAR'S OPERA.

Xhe intention of the Author In thus naming the piece

is not clear.—It may refer to himself—it may refer to his

audience—both ways it proved a misnomer.

This design was originally caught from a hint by

Swift ; and, as a man, into whatever ground he may

venture, usually carries his anger and his prejudices

along with him, so the Beggar's Opera became the

vehicle of his spleen ; and those, whose influence he

could not obtain, he lowered to the level of High-waymen

and Housebreakers. That the Court felt any soreness at

the satire, it is not easy to imagine :—If the severity

were insupportable, they knew how to stop it. The an-

ger of mortification usually vindicates where it injures—

injustice heals the njenom in which resentment steeps the

^lafts of the satyrist.

The Charafters of this Opera are lonv and 'viciouS'-^

the good here can derive no encouragement of virtue, the

bad no discouragemeot of vice.

The Airs were «ele6led from popular tunes—their
popularity is still fresh.



INTRODUCTION.

BEGGAR, PLAYER.

Seggar.

If poverty be a tide to poetry, I am sure nobody can dispute

mine. I own myself of the Company of Beggars, and I make

one at their weekly festivals of St. Giles's. I have a small

yearly salary for my catches, and am welcome to a dinner there

whenever I please, which is more than most poets can say.

Play. As \ve live by the Muses, it is but gratitude in Us to

encourage poetical merit wherever we find it. The Muses,

eontriry to all other ladies, pay, no distinftion to dress, and

never partially mistake the pertness of embroidery for wit, nor

the modesty of want for dullness. Be the author who he wilf,

we push his play as far as it will go; so (though you are ia

'Aant) I wish ycu success heartily.

Beg. This Piece, I own, was originally writ for the celebrating;

the marriage of James Chanter and Moll Lay, two most excel-

lent ballad-singersv I have introduced the similies that are i«

all your celebrated operas. The Swallow, The Moth, The Bee,

' The Ship, The Flower, (s'c. besides, 1 have a prison scene>

,Avhich.the ladies always reckon charmingly pathetic. As to

the parts, I have observed such a nice impartiality to our two

ladies, that it is impossible for either of them to take offence.

X hope r may be forgiven that 1 have not made my Opera through-

out unnatural, like those ia vogue, for I have no recitative ex-
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cepting this. As I have consented to have neither prologue

nor epilogue, it must be allowed an Opera in all its forms. The
Piece indeed hath been heretofore frequently represented by
ourselves in our great room at St. Giles's, fo that I cannot too

often acknowledge your charity in bringing it now oQ the stage.

Play. But I see it is time for us to withdraw j the adors are

preparing to begin. Play away the overture. \^Exeunt.



^^ramati!;^ ^jg^er.^onae.

DRURY-LANE,

Men.

Pea CHUM - - - - Mr. Moody.

LocKTiT -' - - - Mr. Fawcer.

Macheath _ - - - Mr, Kelly.

FiicH ----- Mr. Suett.

Jemmy Twitcher - - Mr. Webbe.

Cro'jk-fincer'd Jack - - Mr. Lyons.

Wat Dreary - - - Mr. Alfred.

Robin of Bagshot - -' Mr. Hayms.

NiMMiNG Ned - '_ - Mr.Chapman.

HAftRV PADOiyGTON - - Mr. PhiUitnore.

Mat of THE Mint - - Mr. Williames.

Ben Budge - '- - - Mr. Burton.

Beggak . » - '- Mr. Maddox.

Player - - - - Mr. Benson.

Women.

Mrs. Peachum - - - Pvlrs. Hoplcin?.

Polly Peachum - -. - Mrs. Crouch.

LucyLockit - - - Mrs.. Edwards.

Diana Trapes - _ - Mrs. Booth.

Mrs, CoAxER - _ /- Mrs. Fox.

Dolly Trull _ > - Mrs. Davies.

BsTTY DoxEY - _ - Mrs. Shaw.

Jenny Diver - - - Miss Barnes.

Mrs. Slammekin _ - - Miss Tidswell.

SuKEY Tawdry - - - Mrs. Heard.

Molly Brazen - _ _ Mrs. Butter.



(^raniatii^ g^'er.^onae.

COFENT-GARDEN.

Men,

Peachum - - - - ^ Mr. Ryder.

LocKiT . - - - Mr. Cubit.

Ma CHE A TH - - - - ^^i"- Bannister.

Pilch _ . - - - Mr. Blanchard,

Temmv TwiTCHER - - Mr. Evatt.

Crook-finger'd Jack - - Mr. Milbum.

Wat Dreary - - - Mr. Letteny.

Robin OF Bagshot - - Mr. BlurCon.

NiMMiNG Ned - - - Mr. Lee

Rarey Padding ton - - Mr Painter.

Mat OF THE Mint - - Mr. Darky.

Ben Budge - - -, - Mr. P.ock.

Beggar - . . • . Omitted.

Player Ditto.

Dkawer - - - - Mr. Farky.

Mrs. Peachum - - - Mrs. Webb.

Polly Peachvm - - - Mrs. Billington.

Lucy Lockit - - - Mrs. Martyr.

Diana Trapes - - - Onnitted.

Mrs. CoAXER . - - - Mrs. Francis.

DoLLT Trull - - - Mrs. Rowson.

Mrs. Vixen , - - - Mrs. Brangin.

Betty DoxFY . - - Mrs. Llsyd.

Jenny Diver - - - Mrs. Stuart.

Mrs. Slammekin - - - Mr". Rock.

SuKEY Tawdry - - - Mrs. Masters.

McLLy Brazen . - - Mrs. Lcfevre.





THE

BEGGAR'S OPERA.

ACT I.

Scene, pEACHUMVi/o«j^.

Peachum sitting at a table 'with a large book of ac-

counts before him.

AIR.

An old vvomp.n clothed in gray,

1 HRO'' all the employ?nents of life

y

Each neighbour abuses his brother

^

IVhore and rogue they call husband and ^vife^

All professions berogue one another

:

'The priest calls the lainxijer a cheat
.^

' The la-i»jjer bekna^ves the divine

,

And the statesman, because he's so great.

Thinks his trade as honest as mine.

A lawyer's is an honest employment, so is mine; like

me-too he a<^s in a double caDacIty, both against rogues

B ilj
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and for 'em ; for 'tis but fitting that we should protect

and encourage qheats, since we live by 'em, iz

Enter Filch,

Filch. Sir, Black Moll hath sent word her trial comes

en in the afternoon, and she hopes you will order matters

so as to bring her off.

Peach. Why she may plead her belly at worst : to my'

knowledge she hath taken care of that security : but, as

the wench is very active and industrious, you may satisfy

her that I'll soften the evidence.

Filch. Tom Gagg, Sir, is found guilty. ao

Peach. A lazy dog ! when I took him the time be-

fore, I told him what he would come to if he did not

mend his hand—This is death without reprieve; I

may venture to book him: [JVrites.'] for Tom Gagg

forty pounds. Let Betty Sly know that Til save her

from transportation, for I can get more by her staying in

England.

Filch. Betty hath brought m^ore goods into our, lock

this year than any five of the gang, and in truth 'tis pity

to lose so good a customer. 30

Peach. If none of the gang takes her off, she may in

the common course of b\!siness live a twelvemionlh lon-

ger. I love to let Vv^omen 'scape. A good s^portsman

always lets the hen partridges fly, because the breed of

the game depends upon them. Befides, here the law al-

lows us no reward. There is nothing to be got by the

death of women—^except our wives.
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V'ilch. Without dispute she is a fine woman [ 't was

to her I was obliged for my education. (To say a bold

word.) She hath trained up more young fellows to the

business than the gaming-table. 41

Peach. Truly, Filch, thy observation is right. We
and the surgeons are more beholden to \^'omen than ail

the professions besides.

AIR.
The bonny grey-ey'd morn, &c.

Filch. 'Tzj nxjoman that seduces all mankinct^

By her ivefirst njoere taught the ^.vheedMg arts ;

Her 'very eyes can cheat : nvhen most she's kind.

She tricks us ofour money ivith our hearts.

For her, like ivol-ves, by night ive roam for prey,

Andfratlice e'v'ryfraud to bribe her charms
j

For suits oflo've, like lanv^ are nvon by pay,

And Beauty must befee''d into our arms. 5 a

Peach. But make haste to Newgate, boy, and let my
friends know what I Intend j for 1 love to make them

easy one way or other.

Filch. When a gentleman Is long kept In suspense,

penitence may break his spirit ever after. Besides, cer-

tainty gives a man a good air upon his trial, and makes

him risk another without fear or scruple. But Til

away, for 'Lis a pleasure to be the messenger of comfort to

friends in afflicllon. {^Exit.

Peach. But it is now high time to look about me

for a decent execution against next sessions. I hate
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a lazy rogue, by whom one can get notliing till he is

hanged. A register of the gang. {KeadingJl Crook-

fingerM Jack, a year and a half in the sei-vice : let me
see how much the stock owes to his industry ? one,

two, three, four, five, gold watches, and seven silver

ones. A mighty clean-handed fellow 1 sixteen snufF

boxes, five of them of true gold^ six dozen of hand-

kei:chiefs, four silver-hilted swords, half a dozen of

shirts, three tie-periwigs, and a piece of broad cloth.

Considering these are only fruits of his leisure hours,

I don't know a prettier fellow, for no man alive hath

a more engaging presence of mind upon the road,

Wat. Dreary, alias Brown Willj an irregular dog!

who hath an underhand way of disposing of his goods.

I'll try him only for a sessions or two longer upon his

good behaviour. Harry Paddington ; a poor petty-lar-

ceny rascal, without the least genius ! that fellow, tho'

he were to live these six months, will never come to the

gallows with any credit. Slippery Sam j he goes off the

next sessions, for the villain hath the impudence to

have views of following his trade a;?" a tailor, which he

calls an honest employment. Mat. of the Mint, listed

not above a month ago j a promising sturdy fellow,

and diligent in his way j somewhat too bold and hasty,

and may raise good contributions on the public, if he

does not' cut himself short by murder. Tom Tipple
j

a guzzling soaking sot, who is always too drunk to

stand himself or to make others stand I a cart is ab-

solutely necessary for him. Robin of Bagshot, alias
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Gorgon, alias BlufF Bob, alias Carbuncle, alias Bob

Booty.— "
94.

Enter Mrs. Peachum.

Mrs. Peach. Wliat of Bob Booty, husband ? I hope

nothing bad hath betided him. You know, my dear

!

he's a favourite customer of mine
J
'twas he made me a

a present of this ring.

Peach. I have set his name down in the black-list,

thafs all, my dear! he spends his life among women>

and, as soon as his money is gone, one or other of the

ladies will hang him for the reward, and there's forty

pounds lost to us for ever. 103

Mrs. Peach. You know, my dear! I never meddle

in matters of death j I always leave those affairs to

you. Women indeed are bitter bad judges in these

cases, for they are so partial to the brave, that they

think every man handsome, who is going to the camp or

the gallows. /

AIR.
Cold and raw, fefc.

Ifany vjench Venus'" s,girdle ivear, 110

Tho'' she be ne<ver so ugly.

Lilies and rofes ^will quickly appear.

And herface look nx'ond''rous smugly.

Beneath the left ear sofit but a cord

(A rope so charming a zone is !)

'Theyouth in his cart hath the air ofa lord.

And ive cry, there dies an_ Adonis,
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But really, husband, you should not be too hard-

hearted, for you never had a finer, braver set of men than

at present. We have not had a murder among them

all these, seven months ; and truly, my dear ! that is a

great blessing. i2Z

Peach. What a dickens Is the woman always a whim-

pering about murder for? No gentleman is ever looked

. upon the worse for killing a man in his own defence
j

and, if business cannot be carried on without it, what

would you have a gentleman do?

Mrs. Peach. If I am in the wrong, my dear, you must

excuse me, for nobody can help the frailty of an over-

scrupulous conscience. 130

Peach. Murder Is as fashionable a crime as a man

can be guilty of. How many fine gentlemen have we

in Newgate every year purely upon that article ? If

they have wherewithal to persuade the jury to bring it

in Manslaughter, what are they the worse for it ? So, my
dearl have done upon this subjeft. Was Captain Mac-

heath here this morning for the bank-notes he left with

you last week? 138

Mrs. Peach. Yes, my dear, and, though the bank

hath stopt payment, he was so cheerful and so agree-

able! Sure there is not a finer gentleman upon the

road than the Captain ! If he comes from Bagshot at

any reasonable hour^ he hath promised to make one

this evening with Polly, me, and Bob Booty, at a

party at quadrille. Pray^ my dear, is the Captain

rich?
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Peach. The Captain keeps too good company ever to

grow rich. Marybone and the chocolate houses are his

undoing. The man that proposes to get money by play

fhould have the education of a fine gentleman, aivi be

trained up to it from his youth. 15^

Mrs. Peach. Really I am sorry, upon Polly's ac-

count, the Captain hath not more discretion. What

business hath he to keep company with lords and

gentlemen? he should leave them to prey upon one

another.

Peach. Upon Polly's account r what a plague does

the woman mean?—Upon Polly's account

!

Mi's. Peach. Captain Macheath is \Qrf fond of the

girl.
"5'°

Peach. And what then ?

Mrs. Peach. If I have any skill in the ways of women,

I am sure Polly thinks him a very pretty man.

Peach. And what then ? you would not be so mad to

have the wench marry him! Gamesters and highway-

men are generally very good to their whores, but they

are very devils to their wives.

Mrs. Peach. But if Polly should be in love, how

should we help her, or how can she help herself ? Poor

girl ! I'm in the utmost concern about her.

AIR.
Why is your faithful slave disdain'd ?

Iflo-ve the 'virgin's heart in<vadey 17

1

Eoijo like a moth the simple maid.

Still plays about thefame

!
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If soon she be not made a nAj'ife

Her honour's sing'd, and thenfor life

She's—'whatldare not naine. 176

?each. Looke ye> wife, a handsome wench, in our
way of business, is as profitable as at the bar of a
Temple coffee house, who looks upon it as her liveli-

hood to grant every liberty but one. You see I would
indulge the girl as far as prudently we can in any
thing but marriage : after that, my dear, how shall

we be safe? are we not then in her husband's power ?

for the husband hath the absolute power over all a
wife's secrets but her own. If the girl had the dis-

cretion of a court-lady, who can have a dozen of young
fellows at her ear without complying with one, I should
not matter it j but Polly is tinder, and a spark will at

once set her in a flame. Married ! if the wench does
not know her own profit, sure she knows her own plea-
sure better than to make herself a property ! My dauo-h-
ter to me should be like a court-lady to a minister of
state, a key to the whole gang. Married ! if the affair

is not already done, I'll terrify her from it by the exam-
ple of our neighbours.

Mrs. Peach, Mayhap, my dear! you may injure
the girl

:
she loves to imitate the fine ladies, and she

may only allow the Captain liberties in the view of in-
terest. ,„^

Feach. But 'tis your duty my dear, to warn the
girl against her ruin, and to instrua her how to make
the most of her beauty. I'll go to her this moment
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and sift her. In the mean-time, wife,, rip out the

coronets and marks of these dozen of cambric hand-

kerchiefs, for I can dispose of them this afternoon to a

chap in the city. {Exit,

Mrs. Peach. Never was a man more out of the way in

an argument than my husband ! Why must our Polly

forsooth differ from her sex, and love only her husband >

and why must Polly's marriage, contrary to all observa-

tion, make her the less followed by other men ? All men
are thieves in love, and like a woman the better for beinn-

another's property,

AIR.

Cf all the simple things we do, Gfr. *
-

A maid is like the golden ore,

IFhich hath guineas intrinsical in't.

Whose nxjorth is nen^er kno-tvn before

It is trfd and imprest in the rnint,

A ^mfe's like a guinea in goldy

Stampt n,vith the name of her spouse

^

Ko-z'j here, no^v there, is bought or is sold, 220
And is current in e^v'rj house.

Enter Filch.

Mrs. Peach. Come hither, Fiich. <* I am as fond
of this child as tho' my mind misgave me he were my
own. He hath as fine a hand at picking a pocket as a
womaia, and is as nimbie-finger'd as a juggler." If an
unlucky session docs not cut tiie rope of th^- life, I pro-
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nounce, boy>thou wilt be a great man in history. Where
was your post last night, my boy ?

Filch. I ply'd at the opera, Madam, and considering

'twas neither dark nor rainy, so that there was no

great hurry in getting chairs and coaches, made a

tolerable hand on't. These seven handkerchiefs. Ma-

dam.
'

233

Mrs. Peach. Coloured ones I see. They are of snr*

sale from our warehouse at Redrlif among the seamen.

Filch. And this snuffbox.

Mrs. Peach. Set in gold 1 a pretty encouragement this

to a young beginner.

Filch. I had a fair tug at a charming gold watch.

Pox take the tailors for making the fobs so deep and

narrow ! It stuck by the way, and I was forced to make

my escape under a coach. Really, Madam, I feai* I

shall be cut off in the flower of my youth, so that every

now and then, since I was pumpt, I have thoughts of

taking up and going to sea. 245

Mrs. Peach. You should go to Hcckiey-in-the-

Hole and to Maiybone, child, to learn valour: these

are the schools that have bred so many brave men.

I thought, boy, by this time, thou hadst lost fear as

well as shame. Poor lad ! how little does he know

as yet of the Old Bailey ! For the first fact 111 ensure

thee ffom- being hanged ;' and going to sea, Filch,

will come time enough upon a sentence of transpor-

tation. But nov/ since you have nothing better to do,

even go to your book and learn your catechism ; tor

really a man makes but an ill ikure in the Ordinary's
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paper, wlio cannot give a satisfaftory answer to his

questions. But hark you, my lad, don't tell me a lie,

for you know I hate a liar; do you know of any thinrj

that hath past between Captain Mackheath and our

Polly > 261

filch. I beg you, Madam, don't ask me, for I must

either tell a lie to you or to Miss Polly, for I promised

her I would not tell.

Mrs. Peach. But when the hoiiour of our family is

concerned

Filch. I shrdl lead a sad life with Miss Polly If ever

she come to know that I told you. Besides, I would

jsot willingly forfeit my own honour by betraying any

body. 270

Mrs. Peach. Yonder comes my husband and Polly.

Conae Filch, you shall go with me into my own room,

and tell me the whole story. I'll give thee a glass of a

most delicious cordial that I keep for my o\yn drink-

ing. \_Exeu?!f»

Enter Peachum ^^/zi Polly.

Polly. I know as well as any of the fine ladles how

to make the most of myself and of my man too. A
woman knows how to be mercenary, though she hath

never been at court or at an assembly : we have it in

our natures, papa. If I allow Captain Ma«heath

some trifling liberties, I have this watch and other

visible marks of his favour to show for it. A girl

who cannot grant some things, and refuse what, is

CI]
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rnost material, will make but a poor hand of her beauty,
and soon be thrown upon the common. agp

AIR.
What shall I do to show how much I love her.

Firgins are like thefairJlo^uer in ifs lustre,

Which in the garden enamels the ground.

Near it the bees in play flutter and ((uster,

Andgandy butterfliesfrolic aroWid-, jn©

But nvhen once pluck''d H is -ho longer alluring,

To Convent-garden 7 is sent, (asyet s^joeet)

Therefades, and shrinks, and gro-ivs past allendumig.
Rots, stinks, and dies, and is trod underfeet.

Peach. You know, Polly, I am not against yolir

toying and' trifling with a customer in the way of bu-
siness, or to get out a secret or so ; but if I find out
that you have play'd the fool, and are m.arried, yoa
jade you, I'll cut your throat, hussy.' Now you know
iiiy mind. 300

Enter Mrs . P e ac hu m.

AIR.
O London is a fine town.

Mrs . P E A c HuM lina'very great passion . ]

Our Polly is a sad slut ! nor heeds -ivhat kvc hanje taught

her,

I nvonder any mem ali=ve tvill ever rear a daughter i
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For she must hwve both hoods and goiuns and hoofs to

saveII her pride

,

With scarfs and stays, and gloves and lace, and she'll!

ha<ve nfen beside
;

Aiid ivhen she^s drest ivith care and cost, all tempting,

fine and gay.

As men should ser^ve a cucumber^ she flings hcrfelfa-Lvay,

You baggage ! you hussy ! you inconsiderate jade 1

had you been hang'd it would not have vex'd me, for

that might have been your misfortune j but to do

such a mad thing by choice ! The wench is married,

husband

.

311

Peach.' Married ! the Captain is a bold man, and will

rjbk any tiling for money : to be sure he believes her a

fortune. Do you think your mother and I should have

lived comfortably so long together if ever we had been

married, baggage ?

illfv. Peach. I knew slie was always a proud slut,

snd new the wer.ch h-.ith played the foci and married,

because for^ioorh she would do like the gentry ? Can

you support the expence of a husband, hussy, in gam-

ing, drinking, and whoring ? have ycu money enough

to carry en the daily quarrels of man and wife about

who shall squander niost ? There are not many hus-

bands and v.ives v/ho can bear the charges of plaguing

one another in a handsome way. If you must be mar-

ried, ct)\:ld yoxi introduce nobody into our family but

a highvv-ayn'.an ? Whv, thou foolish jade, thou wilt be

Cilj
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as ill used; and as much negle6led, as if thou hadst

maiTied a lord

!

> 329

Peach. Let not your anger, my dear, break through

the rules of decency, for the Captain looks upon himself

in the military capacity as a gentleman by his profession.

Besides what he hath already, I know he is in a fair way
of getting or of dying 5 and both these ways, let me tell

you, are most excellent cha)ices for a wife. Tell me,

hussy, are you ruInM or no?

Mrs. Peach. With Polly's fortune she m.ight very

well have gone off to a person of distinftion : yes, that

you might, you pouting slut I 339

Peach. Wh-AtX is" the wench dumb? speak, or I'll

make you plead by squeezing out an answer from you.

Are you really bound wife to him, or are you only upon

liking? \^Pinches her.

Polly. Oh

!

[^Screaming.

Mrs. Peach. How the mother Is to be pitied who hath

handsome daughters ! Locks, bolts, bars, and leftures of

morality, are nothing to them ; tiiey break through them

all : they have as much pleasure In cheating a father and

mother as in cheating at cards.

Peach. Why, Polly, I shall soon know if you are mar-

ried by Macheath's keeping from our house, '351
I

AIR.

Grim king of the ghosts, &c,

Polly. Can lo-ve be controWd by advice ?

Will Cupid our mothers obey P
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'Tho' 77iy heart au^x aifrotten as ice

At hisjiame ^tivouU hanje 7neitsd aivay.

IVhen he kist 7iie^ so s~jjeetly he prest,

^T'zvas so snjoeet that I ?7JiiJi ha-vs complfd^

So I thought it both safest a7id best

To marryforfearyou should chide, 359

Mrs. Peach. Then all the liopes of our family are gone

for ever and ever 1

Peach. And Macheath may hang his father and

mother-in-law, in hopes to get into their daughter's for-

tune.

Polly. I did not marry him (as 't is the fashion)

coolly and deliberately for honour or money—but I love

him. «

Mrs. Peach. Love him 1 worse and worse ! I thought

the girl had been better bred. Oh husband ! /hnshand !

her folly makes me mad ! my head swims 1 I'm distrafV-

ed ! I cann't support myself—Oh ! 371

[Faints.

Peach. See, wench, to what a condition you have re-

duced your poor mother ! A glass of cordial this inftant.

How the poor woman takes It to heart

!

[Polly goes Old aTtd retm'Tis nvirh it.

Ah, hussy ! novy this is the only comfort your mother

has left.

Polly. Give her another glass, Sir } my mamma drinks

double the quantity whenever she is out of order. This

you see fetches her.
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Mrs. Peach. The girl shows such a readiness and so

much concern, that, I could almost find in my heait to

forgive her. 38a

AIR.

O Jenny, O Jenny ! where hast thou been ?

O Polly ! you might ha^rje toy'd and kht
j

By keeping men offyou keep them un. *

Polly. But he so teased me

i

And he so pleased me^ ,

IVhat I didyou mujl ha've done.

Mrs. Peach. Not with a highwayman—you sorry

shit! 389

Peach. A word with you, wife. 'Tis no new thing

for a wencli to t?ke a man without consent of parents.

You know 'tis tlie fiailty of woman, my de'ir.

Mrs. Peach. Yrs, indeed, the sex is frail ; but the

first time a woman is frail she should be somewhat nice

methinks, for thtn or nevtr is the time to make her

fortune : after that, she hath nothing to do but to guard

herself from being found out, and she may do what she

pleases. 398

Peach. IMake yourstlf a little easy ; I have a

thought shall soon set all matters again to rights.

Why so melancholy, Polly ? since what is done cannot

be undone, we mu^t all endeavour to make the best

of it.
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Mrs. Peach. Well, Polly, as far as one woman can

forgive another, I forgive thee.—Your father is too fond

of you, hussy.

Poliy. Then all my sorrows are at an end.

Mrs. Peach. A mighty likely speech in tioth for a

wench who is just married ! 410

AIR.
Thomas, I cannot, ^c.

Polly. I like a skip in storms <was tosty^^

Yet afraid toput into land.

For seized in the port the njesseVs lost

IVbcse treasure is contraband*

The nva^es are laid.

My duffs paid i

O joy beyond expression !

"Thus safe ashore

J ask 710 more
\

'

My alVs in tny possession.

Peach. I hear customers in f other room
;
go talk

with them Polly, but come- again as soon as they are

gone.—But hark ye, child, if 't is the gentleman who
was here yesterday about the repeating watch, say*

you believe we cann't get intelligence of it till to-

morrow, for I lent it to Sukey Straddle to make a

figure with to-night at a tavern in Drury-lane. If

t' other gentleman calls for the silver-hiked s-^'ord,

you know beetle-brow'd Jemmy hath it on, and he

doth not come from Tunbridge till Tuesday night, so
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that it cannot be had till th.n. lExit Polly.-] Dear

wife! be a little pacified; don't let your passion run

away with your senses : Polly, I grant you, hath done

a rash thing. _

^"^^

'

Mrs. Feach. If she had had only an intrigue with the

fellow, why the very best families have excused and

Jiuddled up a frailty of that sort. 'Tis marriage, hus-

band, that makes it a blemish.

Peach. But money, wife, is the true fuller's earth

for reputation j there is not a spot or- a stain but

what it can take out. A rich rogue, now-a-days, is

fit company for any gentleman : and the world, my dear,

hath not such a contempt for roguery as you Imagme.

I tell you, wife, I can make this match turn to our ad-

vantage. ^5
Mrs. Peach. I am very sensible husband, that Cap-

tain Macheath is worth m.oney, but I am in doubt whe-

ther he hath not two or three wives already, and then,

if he should die in a session or two, Polly's dower would

•come into dispute.

Peach, That, Indeed is a point which ought to be

considered.

AIR.
A soldier and a sailor,

Afox may stealyour hens^ sir,

A "johore your health and pencet sir.

Tour daughter robyour chest sir.

Tour njo'ife may stealyour resty sir,

A thiefyour goods and plate
j
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But this is all but picking,

With rest, peace, chest, and chicken ;

It e'ver ^joas decreed, sir, 4-60

• Ifla-wyer''s hand isfeed, sir.

He steelsyour <zvhole estate.

The lawyers are bitter enemies to those in oxir vv-ay : they

don't care that any body should get a clandestine liveli-

hood but themselves.

Enter Polly.

Polly, 'Tvvas only Nimining Ned ; he brought in a

damask window curtain, a hoop- petticoat, a pair of

silver-candlesticks, a periwig, and one silk stocking,

from the fire that happened last night. ~ ^^'^

Peaxh, There is not a fellow that is cleverer in his way

and saves mere goods out of the fire, than l^Xi}. But

now, PoUv, to your affair : for matters must not be as

they are, You are married then' it seen;s ?

Polly. Yes, sir.

Peach. And how do you propose to live, child ?

Polly. Like other women, sir j upon the industry of

my husband.

Mrs, Peach. What \ is the wench turn'd fool ? a

highwayinan's wife, like a soldier's, hath as little of his

pay as his company. 4^0

Peach. And had not you the common views of a gen-

tlewoman In your marriage, Polly ?

Polly. I don't know what you mean, sir.

Peach. Of a jointure, and of bemg a widow.
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Polly. But I love him, sir ; how then could I liavt:

thoughts of parting with him ? 4?^

Peach, Parting with him ! why that is the whole

scheme and intention of all marriage articles. The

comfortable estate of widowhood is the only hope that

keeps up a wife's spirits. Where is the woman who

would scruple to be a wife if bhe had it in her power to

be a widow whenever she pleased ? Ifyou have any views

of this sort, Polly, I shall think the match not so very

unreasonable.

Polly. How I dread to hear your advice ! yet I must

hQg you to explain yourself.

Peach. Secure what he hath got, have him peach'd

the next sessions, and then at once you are made a rich

widow. 499

Polly, What! murder the man I love! the blood

runs cold at my heart with the very thought of it

!

Peach. Fy, Polly 1 what hath murder to do in the

affair ? Since the thing sooner or later must happen,

I dare say the Captain himself wo\ild like that we

. should get the reward for his death sooner th^n a

stranger. Why, Polly, the Captain knows that as 'tis

his employment to rob, so 't is ours to take robbers j

every man in his business ; so that there is no malice in

the case. S^9

Mrs. Peach. Ay, husband, now you have nick'd the

matter. To have him peach'd is the only thing could

ever mzkt me forgive her.
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AIR.

Now ponder well, ye parents dear.

Polly. Oh ponder 'well! be not sen;ere i

So save a <wretched ^joife ;

Tor on the rope that hangs my dear^

Depends poor Polly"s life,

Mrs. Peach. But j-our duty to yonr parents, hussy,

obliges you to hang him. What would many a wife

give for such an opportunity !

Polly. What is a jointure, what Is widowhood, to me ?

I know my heart j I cannot survive him. 521

AIR.

Le printemps rappelle aux armes,

"The turtle thus nvith plainti've crying,

Her louver dying,

1'he turtle thus nxnth plainti've crying

Lame7its. her do-ve
\

Dovm she drofs quite spent ivith sighing

,

Pair\i in death, as pair"din lo-ve-.

Thus, sir, it will happen to your poor Polly.

Mrs. Peach. What! is the fool in love in earnest

then ? I hate thee for being particular. Why, wench,

thou art a shame to thy very sex^ 53^

Polly. But hear me, mother—if you ever lov'd-

D
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Mrs. Peach. Those cursed play-books she reads have

been her nun. One word more, hussy, and I shall

knock your brains out, if you have aay.

Peach. Keep out of the way, Polly, for fear of mis-

chief, and consider of what is proposed to you, 537

Mrs. Peach. Away, hussy. Hang your husband,

and be dutiful. [Polly listening.] The thing, husband,

must and shall be done. For the sake of intelligence we

must take other measures, and have him 'peached the

next session without her consent. If she will not know

her duty, we know ours.

Peach. But really, ray dear, it grieves one's heart

to take oiF a great man. When I consider his personal

bravery, -his fine stratagem, how much we have al-

ready got by him, and how much more we may get,

Aiethinks I cannot find in my heart to have a hand in

his death: I v/ish you could have made Polly under-

take it. .
450

Mrs. Peach. But in a case of necessity—our own lives

are in danger.

Peach. Then indeed we must comply with the cus-

toms of the world, and make gratitude give way to in-

terest.—He shall be taken off.

Mrs. Peach. I'll undertake to manage Polly.

Peach. And I'll prepare matters for the Old

Bailey.

[Exeunt PeacJmm and Mrs. Peachum.

Polly. Now I'm a wretch indeed.—Methihks I see

him already in the cart, sweeter and more lovely than

the nosegay in his hand'.—I hear the crowd extolling
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his resolution and intrepidity!—What vollles of sighs

are sent from the windows of Holborn, that so comely

a youth should be brought to disgrace!—I see him. at

the tree!—the whole circle are in tears!—even butch-

ers weep!—Jack Ketch himself hesitates to perform

his duty, and would be glad to lose his fee, by a re-

prieve ! What then Xvill become of Polly ?—As yet I

^may inform him of their design, and aid him in his

escape.—It shall be so. But then he flies, absents

himself, and I bar myself from his dear, dear conver-

sation! that too will difcracl me.—If he keeps out

of the way, my papa and mamma may in time relent,

and we may be happy—If he stays, he is hangM, and

then he is lest for ever !^He intended to lie concealed

in my room till the dusk of the evening* If they are

abroad I'll this instant let him cut, lest some accident

should prevent him.

lExity and returns nvith Macheath,

AIR.

Pretty parrot, say, 6fr.

Mac. Fretty Pollys say,

IVhen I ivas azvay _

Didyourfancy ne'ver stray

To some neiver louver ?

Polly. Without disguise,

Hea'ving sighs,

Coating eyes.

My constant heart disco'ver^

Dij
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Fondly let me loll,

Mac. O pretty^ pretty Poll!

Polly. Aiid are you as fond of me as ever, my
dear? ^^o

Mac. Suspe6l my honour, my courage, suspeil any
thing but my love.—May ray pistols miss fire, and my
mare slip her shoulder while I am pursued, if I ever for-

sake thee!

Polly. Nay, my dear ! I have no reason to doubt you,
for I find, in the romance you lent me, none of the o-reat

' heroes v/ere ever false in love.

AIR,

, Prziy fair one be kind. '

Mac. My heart nvas sofree

^

It rov'd like the bee,

Till Polly jny passion requited; - 50©

Isipteachflonju'r,

I chang'd e'v'ry hour.

But here e^u'ryflo^'r is united'.

Polly. Were you sentenc'd to transpoi-tatlon, sure

my dear, you could not leave me behind you—could

you ?

Mac. Is there any power, any force, that could tear

me from thee ? You might sooner tear a pension out of

the hands of a courtier, a fee from a lawyer, a pretty wo-
man from a looking-glass, or any woman from quadrille

—But to tear me from thee is impossible!
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AIR.

,Over the hills and far away.

Mac. Were I laid on Greenland''s coasts 51a

And in my arms embraced my lajs,

Warm amidst eternalfrosty

Too soon the, halfyearns night ivouU pass,

Polly. Were I sold on Indian soily

Soon as the burning day nvas clos^dy

I could mock the sultry toil

When on 7ny charmer'' s breast reposed.

Mac. And I 'voould lo'veyou all the day^

Polly. E'v'ry night --would kiss and play y

• Mac. If^duith meyou'dfondly stray

Polly. O'ver the hills andfar anjjay.

Polly. Yes, I would go with thee, Byt oh ! -

how shall I speak it ? I must be torn from thee. We
must part;

- Mac. How! part!

Polly. We must, we must.—My papa and mamma
are set against thy life : they now, even now, are in

S!?arch after thee: they are preparing evidence agains't

thee : thy life depends upon a momenta

'

Diij
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AIR.

Gin thou wert my aln thing,

Polly. nvhat pain it is to part I

Can I lea^e thee^ can I lea-ve thee

!

O 'what pain it is to part I

Can thy Polly e'ver leave thee ? ,

But lest death my love should thwart.

And hriftg thee to thefatal cart.

Thus I tear theefrom my bleeding heart

!

Fly hence and let me leave thee. 539

One kiss and then one kiss Begone Fare.

well!

Mac, My hand, my heart, my dear, are so rivetted to

thine, that I cannot loose my hold.

Polly. But my papa may Intercept thee, and then I

should lose the very glimmering of hope. A few weeks,

perhaps, may reconcile us all. Shall thy Polly hear

from thee ?

Mac. Must I then go ?

Polly. And will not absence change your love ?

Mac. If you doubt it, let me stay—and be hang'd.

Polly, O^how I 'fear ! how 1 tremble !—Go—but when
safety will give you leave, you will be sure to see nie

again, for till then Polly is wretched.
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AIR.

O the broom, (^c,

[Parting, and looking back at each other nvith fondness^ he

at one door, she at the other.']

Mac. 'The miser thus a shilling sees

Which he''s oblig''d to pay,

With sighs resigns it by degrees,

Andfears ""t is gonefor aye. ^ 560

Polly. The boy thus, -jjhen his sfarro~Lv''sflo-ujn,

The bird in silence eyes.

But soon as out of sight V is gone

Whines, njjhitnpers, sobs, and cries.

ACT II.

ScEKE, a ta-vcrn 7icar Nev:gate.

Jemmy Twitcher, Crook-finger'd Jack, Wat
Dreary, Robin of Baushot, Nimming Ned,

Harry Paddington, Mat of the Mint, Ben
Budge, and the rest of the gang, at the table, <v:ith

<vAne, brandy, a?id tohaccc.

Ben.

But pr''ythee, Mat, what Is become of thy brother

Tom? I have not seen hhn since my return from

transportation.
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Mat. Poor brother Tom had an accident this time

twelvemonth, and so clever made a fellow he was that

I could not save him from those flaying rasc^s the sur-

geons, and row, poor man, he is among the otamys at

Surgeons'-hall.

Ben. So it seems his time was come. 9

Jem. But the present time is ours, and nobody alive

hath more. Why are the laws levell'd at us ? are we
more disho}"iest than the rest of mankind ? What we
win, gentlemen, is our own by the lav/ of arms and the

right of conquest.

Crook. Where shall we firul such another sdt of prac-*

tical philosophers, who to a man are above the fear of

death ?

IVat. Sound men and true 1

Rob. Of tried courage and indefatigable induftiy!

Ned. Who is tlicre here that would not die for his

^riend ?
"

.

Har. Who is there here that would betray him for his

interest?

Mat. Shew me a gang of courtiers that can say as

muchi .

Ben. We are for a just partition of the v/orld, for

every man hath a right to enjoy life.

Mat. V/e retrench the superfluities of mankind.

The world is avaricious, and I hate avarice. A co-

vetous fellow, like a jackdaw, steals what he was never

made to enjoy, for the sake of hiding it. These are

the robbers of mankind ; for money was made for

the free-hearted and gwierous : and where is the in-
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jury of taking from another what he hath not the heart

to make use of.

Jem. Our several stations for the day are fixed. Good

luck attend us all. Fill the glasses.

AIR.

Fill ev'ry glassj &c.

Mat. Fill e'v'ry glass^ for ^im inspires us

Andfires us

With courage, lo-ve, andjoy. 40

IFomen and -luine should life employ
j

If^there ought else on earth desirous ?

Chorus, fill e^v'ry glass, &c.

Enter Mac HI ATn.

Mac. Gentlemen, well met : my heart hath beeu with

you this hour, but an unexpected affair hath detained me.

No ceremony I beg you.

Mat. We were just breaking tip to go upon duty.

Am I to have the honour of taking the air with you,

sir, this evening upon the Heath? I drink a dram now

and then with the stage-coachmen, In the way of friend-

ship and intelligence, and I know that about this time

there will be passengers upon the western road who are

worth speaking with. 53

Mac. I was to have been of that party—but

—

Mat. But what, sir?

Mac. Is there any man who suspe6ls my courage ?

Mat. We have all been witnesses of it.
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Mac. My honour and truth to the gang ?

Mat. I'll be answerable for k.

Mac. la the division of our booty have I ever shewn
the least marks of avarice or injustice ? 6

1

Mat. By these questions something seems to have
ruffled you. Are any of us suspe61ed ?

Mac. I have a fixed confidence, gentlemen, in you all

as men of honour, and as such I value and resped you
j

Peachum is a man that is useful to us.

Mat. Is he about to shew us any 'foul play ? I'll

shoot him through the head.

Mac. I beg you, gentlemen, aa with conduft and
discretion. A pistol is your laft resort,

Mat. He knows nothing of this meeting.

Mac. Businsss cannot go on without him : he is a
mnn who knovys the world, and is a necessary agent to

us. We have had a slight difTerence, and till it is ac-

commodatedj I shall be obliged to keep out of his way*
Any private dispute of mine shall be of no ill conse-

quence to my friends.. You must continue to a6l un-

der his dire6lion, for the moment we break loose from

him our gang is rained.

Mat. As a bav/d to a whore, I grant you, he is to us

of great convenience. 8i

Mac, Make him believe I have quitted the gang,

which I can never do but with life. At our private

quarters I will cont-inue to meet you. A week or so

will probably reconcile us.

Mat. Your instru»5tions shall be obser/ed. 'Tis

now high time for us to repair to our several dii^esj.
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SO till the evening, at our quarters in Moorfields, we bid

you farewell.

Mac, I shall wish myself with you. Success attend

you. ^i'

[Sits do^n melancholy at the table,

AIR.

March in Rlnaldo with drums and trumpets.

Mat. Let us take the road.

Hark ! I hear the sound of coaches

^

The hour of attack approaches

^

'Toyour arms branje boys and load.

See the ball I hold!

Let the chymists toil like asses.

Ourfre their fire surpasses.

And turns all our lead to gold, 99

\The gang., rajiged in the front of the stage ^ load their

pistols, and stick them under thdir girdles, then go

off singi?ig thefirst part in chorus.

1

Mac. What a fool is a fond wench! Polly Is moft

confoundedly bit. I love the sex; and a man who
loves money might as well be contented with one guinea,

as I with one woman. The town, perhaps, hath been

as much obliged to me for recruiting it with free-hearted

ladles, as to any recruiting officer in the army. If it

were not for us and the other gentlemen of the swoid,

Drury lane would be uninhabited.
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AIR.

Would you have a yo;Ling virgin, &c.

If the heart ofa man is depressed --with cares

j

The mist is dispell"d n.vhen a ^voman appears.

Like the notes of a fiddle she sweetly, sweetly

Raises the spirits a7id charms our ears,

Roses and lilies her cheeks disclose,

But her ripe lips ar^ 'more sweet than those
j

Press her,

Caress her .•

With blisses

Her kisses

Dissolve us in pleasure and soft repose^

I must have women! there is nothing unbends the mind

like them: money is not so strong a cordial for the

time—Drawer,

£?rf^r Drawer.

is the porter gone for all the ladles, according to my

direflions ?

Draw. I expea him back every minute; but you

know, sir, you sent him as far as Kockley-iu-the-

Hole for three of the ladies, for one In Vinegar-yard,

and for the rest of them somewhere about L^wkner'i

lane.. Sure, some of them are below, for I hear the

barbell. As they come I will fliew them up. Com-

ing, coming

!

\ExtU
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Enter Mrs. Coaxer, Dolly Trull, Mrs. Vixen,
Betty Doxy, Jenny Diver, Mrs. Slammekin)
SukeyTawdry^ «»i Molly Brazen.

Mac. Dear Mrs. Coaxer! you are welcome,- you
look charmingly to-day : I hope you don't want the
repairs of quality, and lay on paint.' Dolly Trull

!

kiss me, you slut
! are you as amorous as ever, hussy ?

' you are always so taken up with stealing hearts, that
you don't allow yourself time to steal any thing dsQi
ah, Dolly! thou wilt ever be a coquette—-Mrs. Vixen!
I'm your's

; I always loved a woman of wit and spi-
rit} they make charming mistresses, but plaguy wives

^^Betty Doxy! come hither, hussy; do you drink
as hard as ever? you had better stick to good whole-
some beer, for in troth, Betty, strong waters will in
time ruin your constitution : you should leave those
to your betters What, and my pretty Jenny Diver
too ! as prim and demure as ever ! there is not any
pnide, though ever so high bred, hath a more sanai-
fied look with a more mischievous heart j ah, thou
art a dear artful hypocrite! Mrs. Slammekin ! 'as

careless and genteel as ever; all you fine ladies wha
know your own beauty, affea an undress. But see I

-here's Sukey Tawdry come to contradia what I was
saying; every thing she gets one way she lays out
upon her back

. why, Sukey, you must keep at least a
dozen tallymen. Molly ^razen! ^She kisses him.-}

« that's well done } I love' a free-hearted wench: thou
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*' hist a most agreeable assurance, girl, and art as wiJ-

" lin^ as a turtle."—But hark ! I hear music : " the

** haiper is at the door. If music be the food of love,

<« piay on." Ere you seat yourselves, ladies, v/hat think

you of a dance ? Come in. j6i

Enter Harper.

Play the French tune that Mrs. Slammekin was so fond

of. " [^ dance a la ronde in the French mannery near

ths end of it this song and chorus.
Y"

AIR.

I
Cotillon.

Toutb's the season rnadL'forjojSi

Love is then our dutjy

She alone n-vho that emplojs.

Well deserves her beauty.

Lefs he gay

While "we may,
^

'

Beauty''s ajioiv''r despls'd in decay.

Chorus. ToiUh^s the season^ &c.

Let us drink and sport to day, "^

Ours is not to-morrov:
;

Love voithyouth fiies s^toift a^u^ay^
,

Age is nought hut ^orrovj. ' ,'

Dance and sing,

*Time''s on the vjiiig.

Life never knovjs the return ofjprUg. i'^':^

Chorus, Let us drinks See'
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Mac, Now pray, ladies, take your places. Here fel-

low .^Pajs the harper.'] Bid the drawer bring us more

wine. \_Exit harper.'] If any of the lidies chuse gin, I

hope they will be so free to call for it.

Jen. You look as if you meant me. Wine is strong

enough for me. Indeed, sir, I never drink strong wa-

ters but when I have the cholic.

Mac. Just the excuse of the fine ladies ! why, a lady

of quality is never without the cholic. I hope, Mrs.

Coaxer, you have had good success of late in your visits

among the mercers. 19a

Coax. We have so many interlopers
j

yet with in»

dustry one may still have a little picking. I carried a

silver-flowered lutestring and a piece of black padesoy to

Mr. Peachum's lock but last week.

fix. There's Molly Bi'azen hath the ogle of a rattle-

snake : she riveted a linen- draper's eye so fast upon her,

that he was nick'd of three pieces of cambric before he

could look off. 20a

Brdz. Oh, dear Madam !——But sure hothing can

come up to your handling of laces j and then you have

such a sweet deluding tongue ! To cheat a man is no«

thing
J
but the woman must have fine parts, indeed,

who cheats a woman.

f^ix. Lace, Madam, lies in a small compass, and is

of easy conveyance. But you are apt. Madam, to think

too well of your friends. ao8

Coax. If any woman hath n^ore art than another, to

be sure 't is Jenny Diver : though her fellow be never

so agreeable, she can pick his pocket as coolly as if

Eij
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money were her only pleasure. Now that Is a command
of the passions uncommon in a woman.

Jen, I never go to the tavern with a man but in

the view of business. I have other hwirs, and other

sort of men for my pleasure : but had I your address.

Madam
^

Mac. Have done with your compliments, ladies, and

drink about. You are not so fond of me, Jenny, ajs you
used to be. 220

Jen, 'Tis not convenient. Sir, to shew my fondness

among so many rivals. 'Tis your own choice, and
not the warmth of my inclination, that will determine

you,

AIR.
All in a misty morning.

Before the barn-door^ croivingt

The cock by hens attended^

His eyes around him thro-ioing,

Standsfor a avhile suspended-.

Then one he singlesfrom the cre-w,

And cheers the happy hen 230
With ho'w doyou do, and honv doyou do,

Atid honv doyou do again, >

Mac. Ah, Jenny ! thou art a dear slut !

Trull. Pray, Madam, were you ever in keeping ?

Tanxjd, I hope, Madam, I ha'n't been so long upon

the Town but I have met with some good fortune as

vveli as my neighbours.
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Trull. Pardon me, Madam, I meant no harm by the

question : 't was only in the way of conversation.

Tanvd. Indeed, Madam, if I had not been a fool,

I might have lived very handsomely with my last

friend ; but upon his missing five guineas he turned

tne off. Now I never suspe6led he had counted

them.

Slam. Who do look upon, Madam, as your best sort

of keepej's ?

T7'ull. That, Madam, is thereafter as they be.

Slam, T, Madam, was once kept by a Jew, and ba-

ting their religion, to women they ai'e a good sort of

people. 250

Ta^jod. Now, for my part, I own I like an old fel-

low, for we alwa^-'s make them pay for what they can-

,
not do.

Vix. A spruce 'prentice,^ let me tell you, ladies, is

no ill thing;- they bleed freely: I have sent at least

two or three dozen of them in my time to the planta-

tions.

Jen, But to be sure, sir, with so much good fortune

as you have had upon tlie road, you must be grown im-

mensely rich/ a60

Mac. Tlie road, mdeed,^ hath done me justice, but the

.gaming table hath been my ruin.

AIR.
When once I lay v/kh another man's -wife, ^c^

Jen. The gamesters and laivyers arejuggkrs mthe^

If tbcj incddkpur all is in dangrr
\

^ Eiii
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Like gipsiesi ifonce they canfinger a sousey

Tour pockets they picky and they pilferyour house,

Andgive your estate to a stranger

.

26 j

A man of courage should never put any thing to the risk

but his life. These are the tools of a man of honour:

cards and dice are only fit for cowardly cheats who prey'

upon their friends.

[She takes up his pistolj Ta^djdry takes up the other,

Tanxjd. This, sir, is fitter for your hand. Besides

your loss ofmoney, 'tis a loss to the ladies. Gaming

takes you off from women. How fond could I be of

you! but before company 't is ill bred.

Mac. Wanton hussies

!

Jen. I must and will have a kiss to give my wine a

zest.

{T'hey take him about the neck^ and make signs to Peachum

and Constablesy nvho rush in upon him.']

Peach. I seize you, sir, as my prisoner. 279

Mac. Was this well done, Jenny ?—^Women are de-

coy ducks^ who can trust them ? beasts, jades, jilts,

harpies, furies, whores !

Peach. Your case, Mr. Macheath, is not particular.

The greatest heroes have been ruined by women.

But to do them justice,' I must own they are a pretty

sort of creatures if we could trust them. You must

now, sir, take your leave of the ladies; and if they

have a mind to make yoir a visit they will be sure to

find you at. home. This gentleman, ladies, lodges
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jn Newgate, Constables, wait upon the Captain to his

lodgings, 291

AIR.
When first I laid siege to my Chloris,

Mac. At the tree 1 shall suffer 'with pleasure

^

At the tree I shall suffer with pleasure,

Les me go "where I <vjilly
'

In all kinds oj illy

Ijhall find no such Furies as these are.

Peach. Ladies, I'll take care the reckoning shall be

discharged.

[Exit Macheath guarded, <with Peachum and Constables
;

the nxmmen remain.
'\

Vix. Look ye, Mrs, Jenny, though Mr. Peachum may

have made a private bargain with you and Sukey Taw-

dry for betraying the Captain, as we were all assisting,

we ought all to share alike. 3o^

Coax. I think, Mr. Peachum, after so long an ac-

quaintance, might have trusted me as well as Jenny

Diver.

Slam. I am sure at least three men of his hanging,

and in a year's time too, (if he did me justice) should

be set down to my account.

T^rull. Mrs. Slammekin, that Is not fair, for you know

one of them was taken in bed with me. 310

'Jen. As far as a bowl of punch or a treat, I believe

Mrs. Sukey will join with me : as for any thing else, la-

dies, you cannot in conscience expe^ it.
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Slam, Dear Madara—

—

Trull. I would not for the world——
Slam. 'TIs impossible for me—-^

I'ruU. As I hope to be saved, Madam——.
Slam. Nay, then I must stay here all night—

—

Trull. Since you command me, - 319

[Exeunt, <wkh great ceremony.

Scene, Ne-wgate,

Enter Lockit, Turnkeys, Macheath, and Constables,

Lock. Noble Captain ! you are welcome
j

j'ou have

not been a lodger of mine this year and half. You knowi

the custom', sir
;
garnish, Captain, garnish. Hand me

down those fetters there.

Mac. Those, Mr. Lockit, seem to be the heaviest of

the whole set. With your leave I should like the fur-

ther pair better.

Lock. Look ye, Captain, we know what is fittest for

our prisoners. When a gentleman uses me with civi-

lity, I always do thfe best I can to please him.—Hand

them down, I say.—We have them of all prices, from

one guinea to ten, and 'tis fitting every gentleman should

please himself. , 33a

M^r. I understand you, sir. [^Gtves money]. The
fees here are so many and so exorbitant, tliat fev/ fortunes

can bear the expence of getting off handsomely, or of dy-

ing like a gentleman.
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Lock. Those I see will fit the Captain better.—Take
down the further pair. Do but examine them,

sir.—Never was better work—how genteelly they are

made !—They will sit as easy as a glove, and the nicest

man in England might not be ashamed to wear them.

\_He puts on the chains.
'\ If I had the best gentleman in

the land in my custody I could not equip him more hand-

somely. And so, sir—I now leave you to your private

meditations. , 345
[Exeunt Lookit, Turnkeys^ and Constables.

AIR.

Courtiers, courtiers think it no harm.

Mac. Man 7nay escapefrom rope and guuy

Nay^ some ha^ve outli^v'd the doSior^s pill
j

Who takes a vjoman must be undone.

That basilisk is sure to kill.

The fly thatsipi treacle is lost in the snveets, 350
So he that tastes nuoman^ njoomani 'woman.

He that tastes '-woman, ruin meets.

To what a woful plight have I brought myself! Here
must I (all day long till I am hang'd) be confined to

hear the reproaches of a wench who lays her ruin at

ray door—I am in the custody of her father, and to

be sure if he knows of the matter I shall have a fine

time on't betwixt this and my execution ^But I

promised the wench marriage. ^What signifies a

promise to a woman ?—-does not man in marriage itself
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promise a hundred things that he never means to per-

form ? Do all we can women will believe us j for they /

look upon a promise as an excuse for following their own

inclinations- But here comes Lucy, and I cannot get

from her would I were deaf, 365

Enter Lucy.

Lucy. You base man you !—^how can you look me in

the face after what hath past between us ?—See here,

perfidious wretch ! how I am forced to bear about the

load of infamy you have laid upon me.—Oh, Macheath

!

thou hast robbed me of my quiet—to see thee tortur'd

would give me pleasure.

AIR.
A lovely lass to a friar came.

Thus <ivhen a good husivife sees a rat

In her trap in Ihe morning taken.

With pleasure her heart goes pit a pat

In reuenge for her loss of bacon ;

Then she throw's him

To the dog or cat

To be ivorriedi crushed and shaken,

Mac, Have you no bowels, no tenderness, my dear

Lucy ! to see a husband in these circumstances ?

Lucy. A husband ! 381

Mac, In every respe6l but the form, and that, my
dear! may be said over us at any time.—^—Friends
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should not insist upon ceremonies. From a man of ho-

nour his word is as good as his bond.

Lucy. 'Tis the pleasure of all yoru fine men to insult

the women you have ruined,

AIR.
'Twas when the sea was roaring.

Honv cruel are tke traitors

Who lie and s^vear in jest

y

390

*To cheat unguarded creatures,

Of'virtue ifamei
and rest ?

Whoe<ver steals a shillings

Thro" shuttle the guilt conceals \

In h've the perjur''d ^villain

. _ With boasts the theft re'veals,

Mac. ' The very first opportunity my dear ! (have

but patience) you shall be my wife in whatever manner

you please. 3';'/

Lucy. Insinuating monster ! And so you think I

know nothing of the aftair of Miss Polly Peachum?

1 could tear thy eyes out.

Mac. Sure, Lucy, you cannot be such a fool as to be

jealous of Polly I

Lucy. Are you not married to her, you brute you ?

Mac. Married ! very good ! The weuch gives it out

only to vex thee, and to ruin me in thy good opinion.

-*Tis true I go to the house, I chat with the girl, I kiss

her, I say a thousand things to her (as ail gentlemen

do that mean nothing,) to divert myself j and now
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the silly jade hath set it about that I am married to her,

to let me know what she would be at. Indeed, my dear

Lucy! these violent passions may be of ill consequence

to a v/oman in your condition. 414.

Lucy, Come, come, Captain, for all your assurance,

you know that Miss Polly hath put it out of your power

to do me the justice you promised me.

Mac. A jealous woman believes every thing her pas-

sion suggests. To convince you of my sincerity, if we

can find the Ordinary I shall have no scruples of making

you my wife ; and I know the consequence of having

two at a time.

Lucy. That you are only to be hanged, and so get

rid of them both.

Mac. I am ready, my dear Lucy ! to give you sa-

tlsfaftion if you think there is any in marriage.—

What can a man of honour say more ?

Lucy, So then it seems you are not married to Miss

Polly. 4*9

Mac. You know, Lucy, the girl Is prodigiously con-

ceited : no nian can say a civil thing to her but (like

other fine ladies) her vanity makes her think he's her owo

for ever and ever.

AIR.
The sun had loosM his weary teams.

Thejirst time at the looking glass

The mother sets her daughter,

The image strikes the smiling las

f

With selj-hve e'ver after 1
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Each time she looks y she^ fonder gro^n,

^hinks eHj'^ry charm gro-ivs strange-^,

But a/as, ^ain maid! all eyes butyour onxn

Can seeyou are notyounger. ^.^I

Wlien women consider their own beauties, they are

all alike unreasonable in their demands, for they expe^
their lovers should like them as long as tliey like them-

selves.

Lucy. Yonder Is my father—Perhaps this way we may
light upon the Ordinary, who shall try if you will be as

good as your word for I long to be made an honest

woman. ^Exeunt.

Enter Peachuai and Lockit, ^mth an account-

bjck.

Lock. In this last affair, brother Peachum, we
are agr<;ed. You have conatnted to go halves in Mac-
heath, ^^a

Peach. We shall never fall out about an execution.

—But as to that article, pray how stands our last year's

account ?

Lock. If you will run your eye over it, you'll find 'tis

,
fair and clearly stated.

Peach. This long arrear of the government Is very
hard upon us. Can it be expeaed that we should
hang our acquaintance for nothing, when our betters

will hardly save theirs v/ithout being paid for it.

Unless the people in employment pay better, I pio-
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mise them ibr the future I shall let other rogues live be-

sides their own. 464.

Lock. Perhaps, brother, they are afraid these mat-

ters may be carried too far. We are treated too by

them with contempt, as if our profession were not re-

putable. ^

Peach. In one respeQ: indeed our employment may

be reckoned dishonest, because, like great statesmen,

we encourage those who betray their friends, 471

Lock. Such language, brother, any where else might

turn to your prejudice. Learn to be more guarded, I

heg you.

AIR.

How happy are we, &c.

Whenyou censure the age.

Be cautious and sage

Lest the courtiers offended should be
j

Ifyou mention 'vice or bribe j

""Tis s<) pat to all the tribe.

Each cries^'—That -nxas le^velVdat me. 4S0

Peach. Here's poor Ned.Clinclier's name, I s^e: sure,

brother Lockit, there was a little unfair jMroceeding in

Ned's case, for he told me, in the condemned hold, that,

for value received, you had promised hira a session or

two longer without molestation.

Lock. Mr. Peachum—-this is the first time my honour

v?2s ever call'd in question

c

'
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Peach. Business is at an end—if once we a6l disho-

nourably.

Lock. Who accuses me ? 490
Peach, You are warm, brother.

Lock. He that attacks my honour, attacks my liveli-

hood—And this usage—Sir—is not to be borne.

Peach. Since you provoke me to speak—I must tell

you too, that Mrs. fcoaxer charges you with defraud-

ing her of her information-money for the apprehend-

ing of Curl-pated Hugh. Indeed, indeed, brother, we
must pundlually pay our spies, or we shall have no in-

formation. 499
Lock. Is this language to me, sirrah—who have sav*d

you from the gallows, sirraK I [Collaring each other.

Peach. If I am hanged, it shall be for ridding the

world of an errant rascal.

Lffck. This hand shall do the office of the halter you

dtserve, and throttle you—you dog !

Peach. Brother, brother—we are both in the wrong

—

we shall be both losers in the dispute—^for 'you know,

we have it in our power to hang each other. You
sbotild not be so passionate.

Lock. Nor you so provoking. 510

Peach. 'Tis our mutual interest, 'tis for the interest

of the world, we should Rgree. If I said any thing,

brother, to the prejudice of your character, I ask par-

don.

Lock. Brother Peachum—I can forgive as well as re-

sent—Give me your hand : suspicion does not become a

friend.

Fij
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Peach. I only meant to give you occasion to justify

yourself. But I must now step home, for I expeft

the gentleman about this snufF-box that Filch nirnmed

two nights ago in the Park. I appointed him at this

hour. [^Exit.

Enter Lucy.

Lock, Whence come you, hussy? 513

Lucy. My tears might answer that question.

Lock. You have then been whimpering and fond-

ling like a spaniel over the fellow that hath abused

you.

Lucy'. One can't help love, one can't cure it. 'Tis

not in my power to obey you and hate him. 529

Lock. Learn to bear your husband's death like a rea-

sonable woman : 'tis not the fashion now-a-days so much
as to affe6l sorrow up these occasions. No woman
would ever marry if she had not the chance of mortality

for a release. ' A61: like a woman of spirit, hUssy, and

thank your father for what he is doing.

AIR.

Of a noble race was Shenkln.

Lucy. Is then his fate decreed. Sir?

Such a man can I think of quitting F

JVben first nve met so mo-ves jne yet^

Oh I see ho^ my heart is splitting, 539
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Lock. Look ye, Lncy—there is no saving him—so

I think you must even d^ like other widows—buy your-

self weeds, and be cheerful.

AIR.

You'll think ere mony day ensue

This sentence not se'vere
5

I hang.your husband^ cbild^ "'tis true.

But <T.vith kirn hatig your care,

T-ivang dang diUo dee,

M

Like a good wife go mtian over your dying husband :

that, child, is, your duty.—rConsider, girl, you can't

have the man and the money too—so make yourself

as easy as you can, by getting all you can from him.

{Exit.

,
£;uVr ^L^C HEATH.

Lucp Though the Ordinary was out of the way to-

day, I hope, my dear', you wilf upon the first oppor-

tunity quiet fny scruples —Oh, sir!—my father's hard

heart is not to be softened, and I am in the utmost

despair.

Mac, But if I could raise a small sum—would not

twenty guineas think you move him ?—Of all the ai*-

guments in the way of business, the perquisite is the

most prevailing.—Your father's perquisites for tiie

fscape of prisoners must amount to a considerable

F ilj
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sum in the year. Money well timed, and properly-

applied, will do any thing.

AIR.

London ladies.

Ifyou at an office solicit your due^

And '-would not ha^ve matters ttegleSiedy

You must quicken the clerk ivith 'the perquisite too.

Too do ivhat his duty direSied.

Or nvouldyou the fro~jjns ofa lady pre'venty

She too has this palpable failings

The perquisite softens her into consent
;

That reason ^-^ith allis pre^vailing,

Lucy, What love or money can do, shall be done 5 for

all my comfort depends upon your safety.

Enter Polly.

Folly. Where is my dear husband ?—Was a rope

ever intended for this neck !—Oh let me throw my
arms about it, and throttle thee vi'ith love!—Why
dost thou turn away from me ?

—
'tis thy Polly

—
'tis

thy wife.

Mac, Was ever such an unfortunate rascal as I

ami

Lucy, Was there ever such another villain!

Polly. Oh, Macheathl was it for this we parted?

Taken! imprisoned! tiled! hanged I—Cruel reflec-
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tion ! I'll stay with thee till death no force shall tear

thy dear wife from thee now.—What means my love?—
not one kind word I not one kind look ! Think what thy

Polly suffers to see thee in this ccnditibn.

AIR.

All in the Downs, ^c.

Thus ^jjhen the sivalh^, seekvig prey,

JVifbin ihe sash is closely pe^ity .^(jfi

His consort nvitb bemoaning lay

Without sitsfiningfor th'' e'vent
;

Her chatfriyig louvers all around her shi?n
;

She besds them not (;[oorbird!) her mil's ivith him.

Mac, I must disown her. . [Aside.] The wench Is

distiaaed

!

Lucy. Am I then bilked of my virtue ? can I have no

repai-ation ? Sure men were born to lie, and wom.en to

believe them} Oh villain! villain! ^(^(^

Pally. Am I not thy wife ?—Thy negle6l of mc, thy

aversion to me, too severely proves it.—Look on me

—

Tell me, am I not thy wife?

Lucy. Perfidious wretch

!

Pclly. Barbarous husband !

Lucy. Had St thou been hanged five months ago, I had
been hajvpy.

Polly. And I too.—If you had been kind to me till

death, it vould not have vexed me—and that's no very
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unreasonable request (though from a wife) to a man who

hath not above seven or eight days to live.

Lucy. Art thou then man-ied to another?* hast thou

two wives, monster? 6ia

Mac. If womens' tongues can cease for an ansv/er—

.

hear me.

Lucy. I won't.—Flesh and blood cannot bear my

usage.

Polly. Shall I not claim my own?—Justice bids me

speak. ,

AIR.

Have you heard of a frolicksome ditty.

Mac. Honjo happy could I he nvith -either,

' ' Where f other dear charmer aivay!
,

620

But njohileyou thus tease me together.

To neithert a 'word nvill I say,

Buttolderol, Sec.

Polly. Sure, my dear! there ought to be some pre-

ference ^hewn to a wife; at least she may claim the ap-

pearance of it. He must be distraded with his misfor-

tunes or he could not use me thus.

Lucy. Oh, villain !' villain ! tnou hast deceived me.

—I cpuld even inform agairist thee with pleasure.—Not

a prude wishes more heartily to have fafts against her

intimate acquaintance, than I now wish to have fafts

against thee. I would have her satisfa^ion, and they

should ail out. _ - -63$
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AIR.

Irish Trot.

Polly. Vm bubbled.

Lucy. rm bubbled.

Polly. Oh ko-jj I am troubled

Lucy. Bamboo'zled and bit

!

Polly. My distresses are doubled.

Lucy. Whenyou cone to the tree, should the hang,

wan refuse,

Thesefingers nvith pleasure couldfasten the noose,

Polly. Vm bubbled, &c.

j

^Mac. Be pacified, my dear Lucy—this Is all a fetch

of Polly's to make me desperate with you In case I get
off. If I am hanged, she would fain have the credit of
being thought my widow.—Really, Polly, this Is no time
for a dispute of this sort, for whenever you are talking of
marriage, I am thinking of hanging.

Polly. And hast thou the heart to persist in disown-
»ng me ?

Mac. And hast thou the heart to persist In persuading

me that I am mariied ? Why, Polly, dost thou seek to

aggravate my misfortunes ?

Lucy. Really, IVIiss Peachum, you but expose your-

self: besides 'tis bjarbarous in you to worry a gentleman

in his circumstances.

AIR.
Polly. Ceaseyourfunmngy

Force or cunning
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Ne^er shall my h.art trepan:

All these sallies

Are hitt malice ^^*>

To seduce my constant man,

"'TIS most certain

By theirflirting

Women oft" ha<ve en<vy shonvn,

Pleas''d to ruin

Other's wooing,

Ne'ver happy, in their (nvn !

Decency, Madam, methinks might teach you to behave

yourself with some reserve with the husband while his'

wife is present.
^
^7^

Mac. But seriously, PoUyi this is canying the joke a

little too far.

Lucy. If you are determined. Madam, to raise a dis-

turbance in the prison, I shall be obliged to send for the

Turnkey to shew you the door. I am sorry. Madam,

you force me to be so ill-bred.

Polly. Give me leave to tell you. Madam, these for-

ward airs don't become you in the least. Madam ;
and

my duty. Madam, obliges me to stay with my husband.

Madam. _

^^*

AIR.

Good-morrow, gossip Joan.

Lucy. Why, how nonv, Madam Flirt?

Ifyou thus must chatter.
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And areforfiinging dirt,

Lefs try ivho best can spatter.

Madam Flirt

!

,

Polly. Why, hozu now, saucyjadt P

Sure the ivench is tipsy

!

H01V canyou see me made [To him.

^he scoff of siub a gipsy ? 689

Saucy jade t [To her.

Enter Vi-p^cuvu.

Peach. Where's my wench! Ah hussy, hussy!—.

Come you home you slut; and, when your fellow is

hanged, hang yourself to make your family some a-

mends.

Pdly. Dear, dear father ! do not tear me from- him.

r-I must speak, j I have more to say to him.—Oh,

rwlsf thy fetters aboii^t me, that he may not haul me

from thee!
^

^

_
Peach, Sure all women are alike! if ever they com-

mit one folly, they aie sure to commit another by ex-

posing themselves.—-'Away-r-not a word more.—You
are any prisoner now, hussy. 902

AIR.

Irish howj.

Polly. No poi.u"r on earth can cVr divide

The knot that sacred love hath ty''d.

'
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When parents draiju against our mind.

The true-lo've'' s knot they faster hind.

Ohy oh ray, oh Amborah—Oh, oh. Sec,

^Holding Macheath, Peachum pulling her. Exeunt
Peachum i^W Polly.] -

Mac, I am naturally compassjonate, wife, so that

I could not use the wench as she deserved, which
made you at first suspe^l there was something in what
she said. -j

j

Lucy. Indeed, my dear! I was strangely puzzled.

Mac. If that had been the case, her father would never
have brought me into tJiis circumstance—No^ Lucy—

I

had rather die than be false to thee.

Lucy. How happy am I, if you say this from your
heart 1 for I love thee so, that I could sooner bear to see

thee hanged, than in the arms of another.

Mac. But couldst thou bear to see me hanged ?

Lucy. Oh Macheath! I can never live to see that

Mac. You see, Lucy, in the ^account of love you
are in my debt j and you must now be convinced that

X rather chuse to die, than be another's—Make me if

possible love thee more, and let me owe my life to

thee—If you refuse to assist me, Peachum and your
father will immediately put me beyond all means of
escape.

- Lucy. My father, I know, hath been drinking hard

with the prisoners, and I fancy he is now taking his
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nap in his own room—If I can procure tlie keys, shall I

go off with thee> my dear ? 734

Mac. If vve are together 't will be impossible to lie

concealed. As soon as the search begins to be a little

cool, I will send to thee—till then my heart is thy pri-

soner.

Lucy. Come then, my dear husband—owe thy life to

nie—and though you love me not—be grateful—But

that Polly nms in my head strangely.

Mac. A moment oftime may make us unhappy for

ever. l-\\

AIR.

The lass of Patic's mill.

Lucy. J like the fox shall grieve

Whose mate hath left her side^

Whom houndsfrom morn to e'V.e

Chase o''er the country <wide.

Jf^ihere can my hver hide.

Where cheat the nveary pack ?

Iflo-ve be not his guide

He never nvill com€ back. 749

[Exeunt*
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ACT III.

. ScEUE, Neivgate, Lockit,^Lucy.

Lockit.

1 o be sure, wench, you must have been aiding and

abetting to help him to this escape.

Lucy, Sir, here hath been Peachum and his daugh-

ter Polly, and to be sure they know the ways of New-
gate as well as if they had been born and bred in the

place all their lives. Why must all your suspicion light

upon me ?

Lock. Lucy, Lucy ! I will have none of these shuffling

answers. ^

Lucy. Well then if I know any thing of him, I

wish I may be burnt

!

Lock. Keep your temper, Lucy, or I shall pronounce

you guilty.
^

Lucj. Keep your's, sir, 1 do wish I may be

burnt, I do——and what can I say more to convince

you ?

Lock. Did he tip handsomely ? how much did he

come down with ? Come, hussy, don't cheat your fa-

ther, and I shall not be angry with you Perhaps you

have made a better bargain with him than I could have

done— ' ' 'How much, my good girl ?

Lucj. You know, sir, I am fond of him, and would

have given money to have kept him with me.
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Lock. Ah, Lucy! thy education might have put thee

more upon thy guai'd, for a girl in the bar of an alehouse

is always besieged.

Lucy. Dear sir! mention" not my education——for

-twas to that I owe my i-uin.

AIR. ^

If love's a sweet passion, &c,

Wbenyoung at the baryoufirst taught me to score.

And hid me befree ofmy lips and no more, 30

1 n.uas iiss'd by the parson, the squirey a7id the sot
j

When the guest ivas departed the kiss luasforgot

:

But his kiss ivas so siveet, and so closely be prest,

TJjat llanguish'd and pin"d till Igranted the rest.

If you can forgive me, sir, I will make a fair confes-

sion, for to be sure he hath been a most barbarous villain

to me.

Lock. And so you have let him escape, hussy—have

you? 39

Lucy. When a woman loves, a kind look, a tender

word, can persuade her to any thing and I could ask

, no other bribe.

Lock. Thou wilt always be a vulgar slut. Lucy,—

if ypu would not be looked upon as a fool, you should

never do any thing but upon the the footing of interest

:

those that a6l otherwise are tlieir own bubbles.

Gij
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Lucy. But love, sir, is a misfortune that may happen
to the most discreet women, and in love we are all

fools alike Notwithstanding all he swore, I am
now fully convinced that Polly Peachum is aftually

his wife Did I let him escape (fool that I was !)

to go to her ? Polly will wheedle herself into his

money, and then Peachum will hang him and cheat us
both.

'

^^
Lock. So I am to be ruined, l^ecause forsooth you

must be in love ! A very pretty excuse

!

Lucy. I could"murder that impudent, happy strumpet

1 gave him his life, and that creature enjoys the

sweets of it—Ungrateful Macheath

!

AIR.

South Sea ballad.

My h've is all madness andfolly ; (Jo

Alone I liey

7'osSf tumblet and cry.

What a happy creature is Polly!

Was e'er such a njoretch as I

!

With rage I redden like scarlet.

That my dear inconstant 'varlet,

Stark blind to my charms.

Is lost in the arms

Ofthat jilt, that inveigling harlot!

Stark blind to my charms 70
Is lost in the arms
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Of that jiltJ that in<veigling harlot!

This, this my resentment alarms.

Lock. And so, after all this mischief, I must stay-

here to be entertained with your caterwauling, Mis-

tress Puss ! Out^of my sight, wanton strumpet!

you shall fast and mortify yourself into reason, with

now and then a little handsome discipline.to bring you

to your senses.—r-—Go. \^xit Lucy.'] Peachum

then intends to outwit me in this affair, but I'll be

even with him.———The dog is leaky in his liquor,

so I'll ply liim that way, get the secret from him,

and turn this affair to my own advantage. " Lions,

** wolves, and vultures, don't live together in herds,

*« droves, or flocks——Of all animals of prey, man is

** the only sociable one. Every one of us preys upon
** his neighbour, and yet we herd together." •—

Peachum is my companion, my friend According

to the custom of the world, indeed, he may quote

thousands of precedents for cheating me and shall

not I make use of the privilege of friendship to make

him a return? $z

AIR.

Packington's pound.

Thus gamesters umted infrmidship arefound.

The'" they knonv that their industry all is a cheat ;

They flock to their prey at the dice-box's sound.

Andjoin to promote one another's deceit:

.
G iij
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But ifby mishap

'Theyfail ofa chap,

' To keep in their hands they each other entrap
j 99

Like pikes lank ivith hunger, 'vjho miss oftheir ends,

They bite their companions, and prey on theirfriends.

Now, Peachum, you and I, like honest tradesmen, are to

have a fair trial which of tis two can over-reach the other.

—Lucy lEnter Lucy.] are there any of Peachnnfs

people now in the house ?

Lucy. Filch, Sir, is drinking a quartern of strong wa-

ters in the next room with Black Moll.

Lock. Bid him come to me, [Exit Lucy.

Enter Filch.

Why, boy, thou lookest as If thou wert half-starved, like

a shotten herring. no
Filch. *• One had need have the constitution of a horse

*' to go through the business Since the favourite

*' child-getter was disabled by a mishap, I have picked

" up a little money by helping the ladies to a pregnancy

'* against their being called down to sentence—but if a

** man cannot get an honest livelihood any easier way, I

** am sure 'tis what I cannot undertake for another

** session.

Lock. " Truly, if that great man should tip off, it

** would be an irreparable loss. The vigour and

** prowess of a knight errant never saved half the
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" ladies in distress that he hath done."—But, boy, canst

thou tell me where thy master is to be found ?

Filch. At his lock, sir, at The Crooked Billet.

Lock, Very well—I have nothing more with you.

\^Exit Filch.] I'll go to him there, for I have many

important affairs to settle with_him, and in the way of

those transaftions I'll artfully get into his secret—so

that Macheath shall not remain a day longer out of my

clutches.
,

[Exit, 130

Scene, a gaming-house.

Macheath in a fine tarnished coaty Ben Budge,

Mat of the Mint.

Mac. I am sorry, gentlemen, the road was so bar-

ren of money. When my friends are in difficulties I

am always glad that my fortune can be serviceable to

them. [Gives them money.'] You see, gentlemen, I am
not a mere court-friend, who professes eveiy thing and

will do nothing.

AIR.

Lillibulero.

'The modes of the court so common aregro'W?:,

That a true friend can hardly be met
j

Friendshipfor interest is but (i loan^

Which they let outfor "what they can get i 240
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"^Tis tru£youfind

Somefrietids so kind

Who 'ixiillgi<veyou good counsel themselves to defend^

In sorro-cvfid diity

^hey promise^ they pity,

But shiftyou for moneyfromfriend tofriend.

But we, gentlemen, have still honour enough to break

through the corruptions of the world—and, while I can

serve you, you may command me. 145
Ben. It grieves my heart tiiat so generous a man

should be involved in such difficulties as oblige him
to live with such ill company and herd with game-

sters.

Mat. See the partiality of mankind!—One man
may steal a horse better than another look over a

hedge.

—

Q^ all raechanicks, of all servile handicrafts-

men, a gamester is the vilest: but yet as many of the

quality are of the profession, he is admitted amongst

tile politest company. I wonder we are not more re-

spected ! 1 60

Mac. There will be deep play to-night at Marybone,

find consequently money maybe picked up upon the road.

Meet me there, and I'll give you the hint who is worth

setting.

Mat. The fellow with a brown coat with a jiarrow

golci binding, I am told is never without money.

Mac. What'do you mean, Mat ?—sure you will not

think of meddling with him !-ii--he's a good honest kind

of a fellow, and one ofus.
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Ben. To be sure, sir, we will put ourselres under

your dire6l ion. 171

Mac. Have an eye upon the money-lenders—A rou-

leau or two would prove a pretty sort of an expedition.

I hate extortion.

Mat. Those rouleaus are very pretty things—I hate

your bank-bills—there is such a hazard In putting them

off.

Mac. There is a certain man of distinftion, who in his

time hath nicked me out of a great deal of the ready : he

is in my cash, Ben—I'll point him out to you this even-

ing, and you shall draw upon him for the debt—The
company are metj I hear the dice-box in the other

room ; so, gentlemen, your servant. You'll meet me at

Marybone.

Mat. Upon honour. 285

Scene, PEACHUMV/ofi^,

A tableJ <with nvinCj brandy y pipes, and tobacco.

Peachum, Lockit,

Lock, The coronation-account, brother Peachum, is

of so intricate a nature that I believe it will never be

settled.

Peach. It consists, indeed, of a great variety of arti-

cles—It was worth to our people, in fees of different

kinds, above ten instalments " This is part of the

" account, brother, th^t lies open before us.
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Lock. " A lady's tail of rich brocade.—That I see

is disposed of. 194.

Peach, " To Mrs. Diana Trapes, the tally woman,

" and she will make a good hand on^t in shoes and slip-

** pers to trick, out young ladies upon their going into

" keeping.—

Lock. *' But I don't see any article of the jewels.

Peach. " Those are so well known that thdy must be

** sent abroad—you'll find them entered under the article

" of exportation—As for the snuff boxes, watches,

** swords, &;c. I thought it -best to enter them under

** their several heads.

Lock. " Seven and twenty womens"" pockets complete,

** with the sevei-al things therein contained, all sealed,

" numbered, and entered.""

Peach. But, br(5ther, it Is Impossible for us now to

enter upon this affair—we should have the whole day

before us—Besides, the account of the last half-year's

plate is in a book by itself, which lies at the other

office. 212

Lock. " Bring us then more liquor"—-To-day shall

be for pleasure—to-morrow for business. Ah, brother!

those daughters of ours are two slippery hussies—Keep

a watchful eye upon Polly, and Macheath in a day or two

shall be our own again.

AIR.

Down in the North country. '

Lock. What gudgeons are lue tnen

!

E-v'i'j -u^omaifs easy frey j
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'Tho' lue ha<vefelt the hook, again

We bite and they betray.

*The bird that hath been trapt.

When he- bears his calling mati,

^
'

' 'To her he flies } again he's clapt

Withijf the njjiry grate.

Teach. But what signifies catching the bird, if youf
daughter Lucy will set open the door of the cage ?

Lock. If men were answerable for the follies and frail-

ties of their wives and daughters, no friends could keep
a good correspondence together for two days—This is

unkind of you, brother, for among good friends what
they say or do goes for nothing. 235

Enter FiLCH.

Ser-v. Sir, here's Mrs. Diana Trapes wants to speak
with you.

Peach. Shall we admit her, brother Lockit ?

Lock. By all means she's a good customer, and
a fine spoken woman—and a woman who drinks and
talks so freely, will enliven the conversation.

Peach, Desire her to walk in. [Exit JFilch,

Enter Mrs. Trapes.

Dear Mrs. Dye! your servant—one may know by youc
kiss, that your gin is excellent. 24*

Trapes.' I was always very curious in my liquors.
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Lock. There is no perfumed breath like it—I have

been long acquainted with the flavor of those lips—

ha'nt I, Mrs. Dye ?

Trapfs. Fill it up—I take as large draughts of liquor

as I did of love—I liate a flincher in either

AIR.

A shepherd kept sheep, &c.

In the days of my youth I could bill like a dove, fa,

lay la, &c.

Like aspmronjo at all times was ready for love, fa, la,

la, &c.

The life of a II mortals in kissing should pass.

Lip to lip while we' reyoung, then the lip to the glass,

fa, la, la, &c.

But now, Mr. Peachum, to our business. If, you have

blacks of any kind brought in of late, mantuas—vel-

vet scarfs—petticoats—let it .be what it will 1 am

your chap—for all r.iy ladies are veiy fond of mourn-

ing.
,

Peach. Why look ye, IMis. Dye—you deal so hard

with us, that we can afFo}-d to give, the gentlemen who

venture their lives for the goods, little or nothing.

trapes. The hard timts oblige me to go very near

in roy,dealing—To be sure of late years I have been

a great sufferer by fhe p-.rliament—thi'ee thousand

pounds would hardly make me an-iends—The aa for

des-troying the Mi«t was a severe cut upon our busi-
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iiess tin then, if a customer stept out of the vvav

—we knew where to have her: No doubt you
know Mrs. Coaxer—-There's a wench now (till to-day)

with a good suit of clothes of mine upon her back, and
I could never set eyes upon her for three months toge-

ther. Si-^-e the aft too against imprisonment for

small sums, my loss there too hath been very conside-

rable; and it must be so when a lady can bon-ow a
handsome petticoat or a 61ean gown, and I have not the

least hank upon her
; and o' my consclencej now-a-days,

most ladies take delight in cheating when they can do it-

with safety! 3--

Peach. Madam, you had a handsome gold watch
of us th' other day for seven guineas Considerin?

we must have our profit to a gentleman upon the

road a gold watch will be scarce worth the taking.

Trapes. Consider^ Mr. Peachum, that watch was
remarkable, and not of very safe sale- If you have
any black velvet scarfs they are a handsome win-
ter wear, and take with most gentlemen who deal

with my customers 'Tis I that put the ladies

upon a good foot : 'tis not youth or beauty that fixes

their price; the gentlemen always pay according to

their dress, fron> half-a-crown to two guinea^-, and
yet those hussies make nothing 'of bilking of me —

.

Then tgo, allowing for accidents ^I have eleven fine

customers now down under the surgeon's hand
what with fees and other expences, there are great go-
ings-out and no comings-in, and not a farthing to pay

H
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for at least a rtionth's clothing We run great rkks

—

great risks indeed.

Peach, As I remember, you said something just now
of Mrs. Coaxer* 298.

Trapes. Yes, sir,—to be sure I stripped her of a.

suit of my own clothes about two hou. , ago, and have

left her, as she should be, in her shitt, with a lover

of her's, at my house. She called hun up stairs as he

was going to Maryhon^ in a hackney coacli and I

hope, for her own sake and mine, she will persuade the

Captain to redeem her, for the Captain is very generous

to the ladies. ^

Lock, What Captain ?'

Trapes. He thought I did not know him an inti-

mate acquaintance of your's, Mr. Pcachum— -—only Cap-

tain J^'Iacheath as fine as a lord

.

3 10

Peach. To-morrow, dear Mrs. Dye! you shall set

your own price upon any of the goods you like-

We have at least half a dozen velvet scarfs, and all

at your service. Will you give me leave to make

you a present of this suit of niglit-clothes for your

own wearing ? I>u't are you sure it is Captain Mac-

heath?-

Trapes. Though he thinks I have forgot him, nobody

knows Iiim better. I have taktn a great deal of the Cap-

tain's money in n:y time at second hand, for he always

loved to hate his ladies well drest. 32,f

Peach. Mr. Lockit and I have a little, business with

-the Captain you understand me—-—and we v;ill sa-

^'isfv vou for Mrs. Coaxer'i d^.bt.
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Lock. Depend upon It—we will deal like men of ho-

nour.

Trapes. I don''t inquire after your affairs—so what-

ever happens, I wash my hands on't—It hath always

been my maxim, that one friend should assist another

—But if you please, V\l take one of the scarfs home

with me , 'tis always good to have something in

iiand. [Exeunt.

Scene, Ne^-wgate.

Enter Lucy.

Jealousy, rage, love, and fear, are at once tearing me

to pieces. How I am weather-beaten and shattered with

^distresses

'

335

AIR.
One evening having lost ray way.

Vm like a skif on the ocean tasty

Noiv high, nozv Iotu, ivith -each billozv borne.

With her rudder broke and her anchor lost.

Deserted and allforlorn,

IFhile thus I lie rolling and tossing all night, 34-»

That Polly lies sporting on seas of delight

!

Re-venge, re-venge, re-venge.

Shall appease my restless sprite.

1 have the rastbane ready— I run no risk, for I cim

\j.y her death upon the gin, and so rrany die of that

Hij
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naturally, tliat I shall never be called in question

But say I were to be hanged 1 never could be hanged

for any thhig that would give me greater comfort than

the poisoning that slut; 34.5

Enter Filch.

Filch, Madam, here's Miss Polly come to wait upon

you.

Lucy. Shew her in.

Enter Voh-LY.

Pear Madam ! your servant. ^J hope you will par-

don my passion when I was so happy to se^ you last

—

I was So over-run with the spleen, that I was perfec^^ly

out of myself
J

and really when one hath the spleen,

every thing is to be excused by a friend,

AIR.

Now, Roger, I'll tell thee, because thou'rt my son.

When a 'w'ife''s in her pout

(As she's sometimes no doubt)

'The good husbandf as yneek as a lamby 360

tier 'vapours to stilly

First gruxnts her her "juiil,

And the quieting draught is a dram
;

Poor man ! and the quieting draught is a dram,

1 wish all our quarrels might have so comfortable a

reconciliation.
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Polly. 1 have no excuse for my own behaiaouj-, Ma-^

dam, but my misfortunes—and really, Madam, I suffer

too upon yoiu- accour.t. 369

Lucy. But, Miss Polly in the way of friendship,

will you give nie leave to propose a glass of cordial to

you ?

Polly. Stj-onj waters are apt to give me the head-ache

—I hope, Madam, you will excuse me.* _

. Lucy. Not the greatest lady in the land could have

better in her closet for her own private drinking You

seem mighty low in spirits, my dear i

Pol/y. I am sorry. Madam, my health will not allow

me to. accept of your offer— I should not have left you-

in the rude manner I did v/hen we met last. Madam, had

not my papa hauled me away so unexpe6fedly 1 was,

indeed, somewhat provoked, and perhaps might use

some expressions that were disrespeftful but really.

Madam, the Captain treated me with so much contempt

and cruelty, that I deserved your pity rather than your

resentment.

Lticy. But since his escape, no douht ail matters are

made up a^rair Ah, Polly I Polly ! 'tis I am phe

unhappy wile, and he loves you, as it you were only his

mistress. 390

Polly. Sure, Madam, you cannot think mQ so happy

as to be the obje£l of your jealousy—A man is always

afraid of a woman who loves him too well—so that I

must expect to be neglefted and avoided.

Lucy. Then our cases, my dear Polly, are exa^llv

alike : both of us indeed have been too for.d,

Hiij
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AIR.

Bessy Bell, fefc.

Polly. A curse attends that nuoman''s lo<vs

Who ahvoays nxould he pleasing.

Lucy. T^he fertness of the hilling do'vey

Like tickling is hut tea%ing. 40a

Polly. What then in lo<ve can ivoman do P

Lucy. Iftve gro~ufond they shun us,

Polly. And n.vhen n.ve fiy them they fursue^

Lucy. But lea.<ve us tvhen they'^a^ve -ojon us,

Lucy. Love is so very whimsical in both sexes that it

is impossible to be lasting—but my heait is particular,

and contraclifts my own observation.

Felly. But really, Mistress Lucy, by his last beha-

viour I think I ought to envy you—When I was forced

from, him, he did not shew the least tenderness—but per-

haps he hath a heart not capable of it. 41

1

AIR. -

Wou'd fate to me Belinda give.

Ajnong the men coquettes nve find

Who court by turns all ^vomankind.

And IVe grant all their hearts desifj.

When ih'^y ere flatter"d and admifd.
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The coquettes of both sexes are self-lovers, and that is

a love no other whatever can dispossess. I fear, my
dear Lucy, our husband is one of those.

Lucy. Away with these melancholy refie6llons—In-

deed, my dear Polly ', we are both of us a cup too low

:

let me prevail upon you to accept of my offer.

AIR.

Come sweet lass.

Comey S'tveet lass

!

Lefs banish sorroiVy

Till to-mooro-tv
}

Come\ snveet lass

!

Let's take a chirping glass.

Wi7ie can clear

The 'vapours ofdespmr.

And make us light as air ?

Then drink and banish care. 4.30

I can't bear, child, to see you in such low spirits

—

I must persuade you to what I know will do you good

1 shall now soon be even with the hypocritical

strumpet. \_Af2de.'\ [Exit.

Polly. All this wheedling of Lucy can't be for no-

thing—at this time too, when I know she hates me!

—

The dissembling of a woman is always the forerunner

of mischief—By pouring strong waters down my throat,

§hQ thinks to pump some secrets out gf me—'•ril be upon
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my gimrd, and won't taste a drop of her liquor I'm re-

solved

.

44-1

£nter Lucy ^ivith strong nvaters,

Lucy. Come, Miss Polly.

Folly. Indeed, child, you have given yourself
trouble to no purpose—You, must, my dear, excuse
me.

Lucy. Really, Miss Polly, you are as squeamishly
affeaed about taking a cup of strong waters, as a lady
before company. I vow, Polly, I shall take it mon-
strously ill if you refuse me—Brandy and men (the'

women loye them never so well) are always taken by us
with some reluftance—unless 'tis in private.

Folly. I protest. Madam, it goes against me—What
do I see! Ivlacheath again in custody!—now every glim-
mering of happiness is lost!

[Drops the glass of liquor on the ground.
Lucy. Since things are thus, I'm glad the wench hath

cscap'd, for by this event 'tis plain she was not happy
enough to deseive to be poison'd. \^Ajide.

Enter Lockit, Macheath, ^zw^Peachum.

Lock. Set your heart at rest. Captain—You have nei-

ther the chance of love or money for ^another escape,

for you are ordeied to be call'd down upon your trial

immediately. 461
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Peach. Away hussies !—this is not a time for a man

to be hampered with his wives—you see the gentleman is

in chains already.

Lucy. O husband, husband! my heart longM to see

thee, but to see thee thus, distra6ls me!

Polly, Will not my dear husband look upon his Polly?

Why hadst thou not flown to me for prote61;ion ? with

me thou hadst been safe. 463

AIR.

The last time I came o'er the moor.

Polly. Hither, dear husband! turnyour eyes*

Lucy. Bestow one glance to cheer me.

Polly. Think ivith that look thy Polly dies,

Lucy. O shun me not, hut hear me.'

Polly. 'Tis Polly sues.

Lucy. ""Tis Lucy speaks.

Polly. Is thus true loije requited?

Lucy. My heart is bursting,

Polly. Mine too breaks.

Lucy. Must /,

Polly. Must I be slighted? 4.80

Mac. What would you have me say, ladies?—You
see this affair will soon be at an end, without my diso-

bliging either of you.

Peach. But the settling this point, Captain, might pre-

vent a law-suit between your twq widows,
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AIR.

Tom Tinker's my tnie love, &c.

Mac. JVhich nvay shall I turn me-^honv can I decids ^
Wi'vesy the day of our death, are asfond as a bride.

One nxj'ife is too muchfor most husbands to hear.

But tvjo at a time there's no mortal can bear,

This nxjay, and that <way, and which way I will, 490
irhai would comfort the one, fother wife would take ill.

Ifilly. But if his own misfortunes have made him In-

sensible to mine—a father, sure, will be more compas-
sionate—Dear, dear, Sir! sink the material evidence, and
bring him off at his trial-^PoIly, upon her knees, begs it

of you.

AIR,

I am a poor /hepherd undone.

When my hero in court appears.

And stands arraign''dfor his life.

Then think ofyour Polly's tears.

For, ah! poor Polly's his wife'.

Like the sailor he holds up his hand,

Distrest on the dashing wa've
j

To die a dry death at land

Is as bad as a wafry grai/e.

And alas, poor Polly

!

Alack, and well-a-day /
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Before I 'was in lo"je

Oh I e'v'ry month ivas May,

Lucy. If Peachum's heart is hardened, sure yoa, sir,

will have more compassion on a daughter— 1 knovv

the evidence is in your power —How then can you
he a tyrant to me I IKneeling.

AIR,

lanthe the lovely, &V.

fVhen he holds up his hand arraign''dfor his life,

O,"think ofyour daughter, and think Im his nxife!

What are cannons or bombs, or clashing ofsnvords!

For death is more certain by ^-witnesses" words

:

Then nail up their lips, that dread thunder allay.

And each month ofmy life njuill hereafter be May.

Lock. Mackheatk's time is come, Lucy—We know^
own aftairs, therefore, let's have no more whimpering:

whining.

oui

O'i

AIR.

A cobler there was, ^c,

Ourselnjes, like the great, to secure a retreat.

When matters require it, must ginje up ou'i( gang j.

And good reafon ijohy,

Gr instead of thefry

Ev^'i Peacbum arid I
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Like poor petty rascals might hang, hang^

Like poor petty rascals might hang.

Peach. Set your heart at rest, Polly—your husband is

to die to-day—therefore, if you are not already provided,

^tis high time to look about for another. There's com-

fort for you, you slut. 532,

Lock. We are ready, sir, to condu6l you to the Old

Bailey.

AIR.

Bonny Dundee,

Mac." I^he charge isprepafd^ the lawyers are met,

Thejudges all ranged (a terrible sho^v .')

Jgo undismafd—for death is a debt,

A'debt on demand—so take ^what I ov:e.

Then fare-ivell my lo-ve—dear Charmers ! adieu

^

Contented I die—7zV the betterforyou. 54.0

Here ends all dispute the rest of our lives

^

For this vjay at once I please all my ^jui-ves.

Now, gentlemen, I am ready to attend you.

[^Exeunt Peachum, Lockity and Macheath,

Polly. Follow, them, Filch, to the court, and when

the trial is over, brirg me a particular account of his be-

haviour, and of every thing that happened—You'll find

me here with Miss Lucy. \_Exit Filch.'] But why is all

this musick ?

Lucy. The prisoners, whose trials are put off till next

session, are diverting themselves, 55»
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Polly. Sure there is nothing so charming as mu-

sick! I'm fond of it to distrailion—But, alas !—^now

all mirth seems an insult upon rtiy afiliflion.—Let \is

retire, my dear Lucy ! and indulge our sorrows—

The noisy crew, you see, are coming upon us*

{^Exeunt.

A dance ofprisoner3 in chains ^ &c.

Scene, the condetmfd hold.

Macheath /';/ a melancholy posture,

AIR.

Happy groves.

O cruel, cruel, cruel case 1

Must I suffer this disgrace ?

AIR.

Or all the girls that are so smart.

Of all the friends in time ofgrief

When threafning Death looks gri?nmer.

Not one so sure can bring relief 560

As this b^st friend, a brimmer. [Drinks.

AIR.

Britons strike home.

I must svjing-^I sccrn, I scorn to ^^vince or -zvhine.

I [Rises,
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AIR.

Chevy chase.

But nonxi again my spirits sink, .

17/ raise them high ivitb ^ujine,

IDrinks a glass of^j^'mu

AIR.
To old Sir Shnon the king-.

^

But 'Valour the stronger gro-rvs

The stronger liquor ^je're drinking.

And ho^x'j can ivefeel our ivoes

When nve 'a^^e lost the trouble of thinking?

IDriah^,

AIR.

Joy to great Csesar.

Ifthus—a man can die

Much bolder nxnth brandy,

[Pours out a humfer^bran^'.

AIR.
There was an old woman, &c.

So I drink of this bumferrand nonv I can stand thi
test,

And my cofnrades shall see that I die as hranje as the best.

[Drinks,

AIR,
Did you ever hear of a gallant sailor.

But can I lea^e my petty hussies

Without one tear or tender sigh P
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AIR.
Why are mine eyes still flowing.

rtdr eyes, their lip, their busses.

Recallmy lo've^Ah ! must I die !

AIR.
t

,
Green sleeves,

^ince la^s ivere madefor c'v^ry degree,

fa curb vice ifi otJyers as vjell as in me,

I '-wonder 'uje ha"n't better cofnpany

Upon Tyburn tree ! -g^
But goldfrom law can take out the sting,

Aiid ifrich nien like us were to swing,

^Twmddthin the land such numbers to string

Upon Tyburft tree,

JalL Some friends of your's. Captain, desire to be
auniitted—I leave you together, \Exii,

£yiter Ben Budge ajid Mat of the Mint.
Mac, For my having broke prison, you see, gentle-

men, I am ordered immediate execution—The she-
riff's officers I believe are now at the door. That
Jemmy Twltcher should peach me, I own surprised
me—Tis a plain proof that the world is all alike, and
that even our gang can no more ti-ust one another than
other people; therefore, I beg you, gentlemen, look well
to yourselves, for, in all probability, you may live some
months longer.
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Mat. We are heartily sorry, Captain, for your misfor-

tunes—but 'tis what we must all come to.

Mac. Peachum and Lockit, you know, are infamous

scoundrels : their lives are as much in your power, as

your's are in theii's Remember your dying friend

'tis my last request Bring those villains to the gal-

lows before you, and I am satisfied.

Mat. Welldo't.
, ^03

Re-enter Jailor.

Jail. Miss Polly and Miss Lucy ei^treat a word with

you.

Mac. Gentlemen, adieu.

[Exeunt Ben Budge and Mat of the Mint,

Enter Lucy ««^ Polly.

Mac. My dear Lucy my dear Polly whatso-

ever hath past between us, is now at an end—If you are

fond of marrying again, the best advice I can give you

is, to ship yourselves off for the West Indies, whei*e

you'll have a fair chance of getting a husband a-piece,t)r,

by good luck, two or three, as you like best.

Polly. How can I support this sight

!

Lucy. There is nothing moves one so much as a great

pan in distress.

AIR.

All you that must take a leap,
,

Lucy. Wou'd 1 77tight be hanged I

Polly. And I 'would so too.

Lucy. To be hanged --withyou.
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Polly. My dear imthycu. 620

Mac. O lea've me to thought ! Ifear! I doubt

!

I tremble ! I droop l~^See my courage is out.

[Turns up the empty bottle.

Folly. No token cfh<ve?

Mac. See, my courage is out.

[Turns up the empty pot.

Lucy. No token oflo've ?

Polly. Adieu!

Lucy. Fare^velU'

Mac. Butkark! I hear the toll ofthe bell.

\

Jail. Four women more, Captain, with- a child a-

piece. See, here they come. 630

Enter IFome^i cind Children.

Mac. What ! four wives more !—this is too much—
Here—ftell the sheriff's officers I am ready. [Exeunt.

^nter Beggar and Player.

Play. But, honest friend, I hope you don't intend that

Macheath shall be really executed.

Beg. Most certainly, Sir: to make the Piece per-

feil, I was for doing stri6l poetical justice. Macheath

is ^o be hanged ; and for the other personages of the

drama, the audience must suppose they were ail eitl\er

hanq^ed or transported.

Play. Why then, friend, this is a downright deep

tragedy. The catastrophe is manifestly wrong ; for an

Opera must end happily. 64a

liij
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Beg. Your objeaion is very just, and is easily re-

moved
;

for you must allow that In this kind of drama
'tis no matter how absurdly things are brought about 2

so you rabble there—run and cry, A Reprieve—Let the
prisoner be brought back to his wives in triumph.

Play. All this we must do to comply with the taste of
the Town.

^^^
Beg. Through the whole Piece you may observe

such a similitude of manners in high and low life, that

it is difficult to determine whether, in the fasliionable

vices, the fine gentlemen Imitate the gentlemen of the

road, or the gentlemen of the road the fine gentle-

men. Had the play remained as I at first intended. It

would have carried a most excellent moral; 'twould
have shewn that the lower sort of people have their vices

in a degree as well as the rich, and that they are pu-
niilied for them. ^c-

Eflier to them Macheath, n.viih mbble, ^c.

Mac. So It seen)3 I am not left to my choice, but

must have a wife at last. Locic ye, my dears, we will

have no controversy now. Let us give this day to

mirth, and I am sure she who thinks herself my wife,

will testify her joy by a dance.

All. Come, a dance, a dance.

Mac. Ladies, I hope you will give me leave to pre-

sent a partner to each of you ; and (if I may without

offtnce) for this tirne I take Polly for mine—and for
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Jife, yoii slut, for we were really married—^As for the

rest—^But at present keep your own secret, 67a

[To Polly,

{A Datice.l

AIR»

Lumps of pudding, ©'c.

Thus I stand like a Turk imth his doxies around^

From all sides their glances his passion confound.

For black, hronvn, andfair, his inconstancy burns,

Jnd the different beauties subdue him by turns j

Each callsforth her charms to provoke his desires-,

Tho'' 'willing to all, tvith but one he retires.

Then think of this maxim, and put off all sorro^zi/.

The nvretch ofto-day may be happy to-morro-uj

.

Chorus. Then think of this maxim, &c. 679
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mishes are ever suffered to remain, as in the Piece

before us, and what we lose is too frequently the

glorious exuberance of comic expression lowered

down to the imperfeft organs of a capricious Aftor,

who, in the vanity of his heart, hates every sentence

that cannot be cut into a set of hemistic clap-traps.

Garrick, to the disgrace of his Theatre, in-

fluenced by the insipidities of French criticism, mu-
tilated Hamlet thus, and impaired the noblest mo-

nument of genius that the world possesses.—The
people, who are never deluded long, restored as

much of their favourite as was possible then ; and

more now ought to follow.:—This is no beginning

age of literature j we have pretty generally discri-

minative powers—let us therefore discriminate for

OURSELVES.



PROLOGUE.

Of all men, those hwve reason least to care

For being laughed at, nvho can laugh their share

:

And thafs a thing our author''s apt to use^

Upon occasion, 'when no man can choose.

Suppose nonu at this instant one ofyou

Were tickledhy a fool, luhat ivouldyou do?

*Tis ten to oneyou'd laugh : here's just the case.

For there arefools, that tickle ivith theirface

»

Tour gayfool tickles ivith his dress and motions.

Butyour gra'vefool offools nvith silly notions.

Is it not then unjust thatfops should still

Force one to laugh, and then take laughing illf

Yet sinceperhaps to some itginjes offence.

That men are tickled at the 'want ofsense ;

Our author thinks he takes the readiest <viay

To shenjo all he has laugh"d at here-^fairplay

,

For ifillnvriting be afolly thought.

Correcting ill is sure a greaterfault.

Then, gallants, laugh ; but choose the rightplacefirst.

Forjudging ill is of allfaults the <vjQrst,
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ACT I. SCENE I.

Enter Peter c;;^ Anthony, tivo Ser-v'mgmen,

Peter.

Would we were removed from this town, Anthony,
That we might taste some quiet j for mine own part,

I'm ahnost melted with continual trotting

After enquiries, dreams and revelations.

Of who knov.'s whom or where. Serve wenching sol-

diers !

I"ll serve a priest in Lent first, and eatbeil-rcpes.

Ant. Thou art the forwardest fool

—

Pet. Whj'', good tame Anthony,

Tell me but this : to wh:it end came v/e hither ?

A/it. To wait upon our masters.

Pit. But how, Anthony?
Answer me that j resolve me tiiere, good Anthony,

Ant. Tc serve their uses,

£
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Pet. Shew yo\ir uses, Anthony.

A}it. To be employ'd in any thing.

Pet. No, Authony,

Not any thing, I take it, nor that thing

We travel to discover, like new islands j

A salt itch serve such uses 1 in things of moment.

Concerning things I grant ye, not things errant,

Sweetladies' things, and things to thank the surgeon:

In no such things, sweet Anthony. Put case—
-^

Ant., Come, come, all will be mended : this mvi-^

sible woman,

Of iniinite shape and beauty,

That bred all this trouble to no purpose,

They are determined now no more to think on.

Pet. Were there ever

Men known to run mad with report before ?

Or waixder after what they know not where

To find
J
or if found, how to enjoy ? Are men>

brains

^Made now.a-days with malt, that their affeftions

Are never sober 5 but like drunken people

Founder at every new fame ? I do believe

That men in love are ever drunk, as drunken men

Are ever loving.

Ant. Pr'ythee, be thou sober,

And know that they are none of those, not guilt)*

Of the least vanity of love : only a doubt

Fame might too far report, or rather flatter

The graces of this woman, made them curious

T'} i'md the truths wliich siuce they find so
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Lock'd up from^hei^ searches, they are now resolv'd

To give the wonder over.

Pet. Would they were resolv'd

To give me some new shoes too 5 for I'll be sworn

These are e'en Worn out to the reasonable soles

In then- good worship's business : and some sleep

Would not do much amiss, unless they mean

To make a bell-man of me. Here they come.

{Exeunt.

tnter iDon John and Don Frederick.

^ohn. I would we could have seen her tho' : for sur€

She must be some rare creature, or report lies :

Ail men's reports too.

Fred. I could well wish I had seen Constantia 1

But since she is so conceal'd, plac'd where

No knowledge can come near her, so guarded

As 'twere impossible, tho' known, to reach her^

I have made up my belief.

John. Hang me from this hour.

If I more think upon her :

But as she came a strange report unto me.

So the next fame shall lose her.

Fr^d. 'Tis the next way

—

But whither are you walking ?

John. My old round,

After my meat, and then to bed.

Fred. 'Tis healthful.

John. Will you not stir ?

Fr-ed, I have a little business.

Bij
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John. I'd lay my life, this lady still—
Fred. Then you would lose it.

John. Pray let's walk together.

Fred. Now I cannot.

John. I have something to impart.

Fred. An hour hence

I will not miss to meet ye.

John. Where ? '
.

Fred. V til' high street

:

For, not to lie, I have a few devotions

To do first, then I'm yours.

jfohn. Remember. [Exeunt^

Enter Petruchio, Antoniq, and tnvo getitkmen.

Ant. Cut his wind-pipe, I say.

1 Gent. Fie, Antonio.

Ant. Or knock his brains out first, and then for-

give him.

If you do thrust, be sure it be to th' hilts,

A surgeon may see through him,

a Gent, You are too violent.

1 Gent. Too open, indiscreet,

Petr. Am I not ruin 'd ?

The honour ofmy house crack'd ? my blood poison d ?

My credit and my name ?

2 Gent. Be sure it be so,

Before you use this violence. Let not doubt

And a suspecting anger so much sway ye,

Your wisdom may be question'^.

Ant* I say, kill him,
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And then dispute the cause j cut crff what may be.

And what is shall be safe.

« Gent. Hang up a true man,

Because 'tis possible he may be thievish s

Alas? is this good justice ?

P^t. I know as certain

As day must come again, as clear as trutli.

And open as belief can lay it to me.

That I am basely wrongM., wron^'d above recT)m^

pence.,

Maliciously abus'd, "blasted Tor ever

In name and honour, lost to all remembrance.

But what is smear'd and shameful : I must kill him,

Necessity compels mt

.

» Gent. But think better,

Petr. There's no other curele'ft
;
yet witness with mfe

All that is fair in man, all that is noble;

J am not greedy for this life I seek for.

Nor "thirst to shed man's blood j and would 'twere

possible,

I wish it with my soul, so much I tremble

T' offend the sacred image of my maker.

My sword should only kill his crimes : no, 'tis

Honour, honour, my noble friends, that idol honour

That all the world now worships, not Petruchio,

Must do this justice.

Ant. Let is once be done,

And "'tis no matter, whetlier you or honour^

<Dr both, be accessary.
^

a Gent* Do you ^^'eigh, Petruchio,

B iy
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The value of the person, powei;, and greatness.

And what this spark may kindle ?

Petr. To perform it.

So much I am tied to reputation.

And credit of my house, let it raise wild-fires, ,

And storms that toss me into everlasting ruin.

Yet I must through ; if ye dare side me.

Ant. Dare !

Petr. y ' are friends indeed : if not I

2 Gent. Here's none flies from you
;

Do it in what design you please, well back ye.

I Gent. Is the cause so mortal ? nothing but his life
*

Petr. Believe me,

A less otFence has been the desolation

Of a whole name.

1 Gent. No other way to purge it ?

Petr. There is, but never to be hop'd for,

2 Gent. Think an hour more.

And if then you find no safer road to guide ye^

We'll set our rests too.

Jnt. Mine's up already,

And hang him, for my part, goes less than life.

2 Gent. If we see noble cause, 'tis like our swords

May be as free and forward as your words. l£xeunt^

Enter Don John.

John. The civil order of thi^^city Naples

Makes it belov'd and honour 'd cf ail travellers^

As a most safe retirement in all troubles j

Beside the wholesome seat and noble temper

Of those minds that inhabit it, safely wise^,
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And to all strangers courteous. But 1 see

My admiration has drawn night upon me,

And longer to expeft my friend may pull me
Into suspicion of too late a stirrer,

Which all good governments are jealous of.

^

I'll home, and think at liberty: yet certain,

'Xis not so far night as I thought ; for see,

A fair house yet stands open, yet all about it

Are close, and no lights stirring j there may be foul

pl.iiy
5

lil venture to look in. If there be knaves,

I may do a good office.

IVithin. Signior!

John. Wliat ! How is this ?

IVithi?!. Signior Fabritio!

John. I'll go nearer.

Within. Fabritio ?

John. This is a woman's tongue 5 here may be good

done.

tFithin. Who's there? Fabritio?

John. Ay,

IVithin. Where are you ?

John. Here.

IVithin. O, come for heaven's sake

!

John. I must see what this m^eans.

Enter a Woman ivith a Child,

IVom. I have stay'd this long hour for you ; make

no noise
j

For things are^in strange trouble. Here, be secret

»
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"'TIS worth your care: begone nowj more eyes

watch us

Than may be for our safeties.

John. Hark ye«

IVom. Peace; good night.

John. She's gone, and I am loaden. Fortune forme-!

It weighs well, and i't feels well j it may chance

To be some pack of Worth: by th' mass 'tis heavy {

If it be coin or jewels, it is Worth welcome.

I'll ne'er refuse a fortune ^ I am confident

*Tis of no common price. Now to my lodging

«

If it be right, I'll bless this night. \_Extt,

Enter Don Frederick.

tred. 'Tis strange.

I cannot meet him ; sure he has encounter^

5ome light o'love or other, and there means

To play at in and in for this night. Well, Don John,

If you do spring a leak, or get an itch,

Till you claw off 5^oUr curPd pate, thank yoUr night

-

walks

;

You must be still a boot-haling. One round more,

Tho' it be late, I'll venture to discover ye j

I do not like yoUf out-leaps^ \Ex%U

Enter Duke and three Gentlemen,

•Duke. Welcome to town. Are ye all fit?

I Gent. To point, sir.

Duke. Where are the horses ?

^ Gent, Where they were appointed^
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Duke. Be private j and whatsoever fortune

Oiter itself, let us stand sure.

3 Gent. Fear us not.

Ere you shall be endangered or deluded.

We'll make a black night on't.

Duke. No more, I know it
j

You know your quarters.

I Gent. Will you go alone, sir ?

Duke, Ye shall not be far from me, the least noise

Shall bring ye to ray rescue.

zGent. We are counseird. {Exeunt*

Entbr Don John.

John, Was ever man so paid for being curious ?

Ever so bobb'd for searching out adventures,

As I am ? Did the devil lead me ? Must I needs be

peeping

Into men's houses where I had no business.

And make myself a mischief? 'Tis well carry'd 1

I must take other men's occasions on me,

And be I know not whom : most finely handled

!

What have I got by this now ? What's the purch3s.e ?

A piece of evening arras-work, a child,

Indeed an mfidel ! This comes of peeping

!

A lump got out of lastiness ! Good white bread.

Let's have no bawling with ye. 'Sdeath, have I

Known wenches thus long, all the ways of wenches,

Their snares and subtleties ? Have I read over

All their school learning, div'd into their quldditSj

And am I now bumiiddled with a bastard ?
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Fetched over with a card o'iive, and in my old days^

After the dire massacre of a million

Of maidenheads, caught the common way, i' th*

ni.ght too

Under another's name, to make the matter

Carry more weight about it? Well, Don John,

You will be wiser one day, when yeVe purchas'd

A bevy of those butter prints together.

With -searching out conceal'd iniquities.

Without commission . Why it would never griete m^e,

•If I had got this gingerbread : never stirr'd me.

So I had had a stroke for it ? 't had been justice

Then to have kept itj but to raise a dairy,

Fed* othet men's adultery, consilme myself in caudles,

And scouring work, in nurses, bells, and babies.

Only for charity, for mere I thank you,

A little troubles me : the least touch for it,

Had but my breeches got it, it had contented me.

Whose e'er it is, sure it had a wealthy mother,

For 'tis well cloth'd, and if I be not ^o-zenM,

Well lin'd within-. To leave it here were barbarous.

And ten to one would kill it ; a worse sin

Than his that got it. Well, I will dispose on't.

And keep it as they keep death's heads in rings^

To cry memento to me—no more peeping.

Now all the danger is to qualify

The good old gentlewoman at whose house we live
j

For she will fall upon me with a catechism

"Of four hours long: I must endure allj

For I will know this mother. Come, good wonder.
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Let you and I be jogging j
your starved treble

Will waken the rude watch else. All that be

Curious night-walkers, may they find my fee. [_E;<ih

Enter Don Frederick.

fr€d. Sure he's gone home :

I have beaten all the purlieus,

But cannot bolt him : If he be a bobbing,

'Tis not my care can cure him: to morrow mornino|

I shall have further knowledge from a surgeon,

Where he lies moor'd to rnend his leaks.

Enter ist Consta^tia.

Con. I am ready:

And through a world of dangers am flown to ye.

Be full of haste and care, we are undone else.

Where are your people ? Which way must we travel?

For Heaven's sake stay not here, sir.

Fred. What mvay this prove ?

Con. Alas! I am mistaken, lost, undone.

For ever perished ! Sir, for Heaven's sake, tell me.

Are y% a gentleman ?

Fred. I am.

Con. Of this place ?

Jpred. No, bori\ in Spain,

Con. As ever you lov'd honour.

As ever your desires may gain their end,

Do a pQor wretched woman but this beneiit,

For I'm for€'d to trust ye.

fred.^Y' have charm'd m^.
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Humanity and honour bids me help ye

:

And if I fail your trust

Con. The time's too dangerous

To stay your protestations : I believe ye.

Alas! I must believe ye. From this place,

Good, noble sir, remove me instantly. -

And for a time, where nothing but yourself.

And honest conversation may come near me,
In some secure place settle me. What I am,

And why thus boldly I commit my credit

Into a stranger's hand, the fear and dangers

That force me to this wild course, at more leisure

I shall reveal unto you.

Fred. Come, be hearty.

He must strike through my life that takes you from

me. [Exeunt.

Enter VetKvcKio, Antonio, and t^o Gentlemen.

Petr. He will sure come: are ye all well arm'd?

Ant. Never fear us:

Here's that will make 'em dance without a fiddle.

Petr. We are to look for no weak foes, my friends.

Nor unadvised ones.

Ant. Best gamesters make the best play
j

We shall fight close and home then.

I Gent. Antonio,

You are thought too bloody.

Ant. Why ? All physicians.

And penny almanacks, allow the opening

Of veins this month. Why do you talk of bloody?
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What come we for? to fall to cuffs for apples ?

What, would you make the cause a cudgel-quarreK

Petr. Speak softly, gentle cousin.

A}it, I will speak truly.

What should men do, ally^d to these disgraces,

T ick o'er his enemy, sit down and dance him?-
"^

z Gent. You are as far o^ th' bow-hand now.

^«?. And cry,
,

That's my fine boy, thou wilt do so no more, child ?

Petr. Here are no such cold pities.

Ant. By St. Jaques,

They shall not find me one !
Here s old touga An^

A special friend of mine, and he but ho.d,

Y^^ strike them such a horn-pipe 1 Knocks Icom.efoi,

^nd the best blood I light on :
I profess it.

Not to scare costermongers. If I lose my own,

Mv audit's lost, and farewell five and fifty.

Petr. Let's talk no longer. Place yourselves with

silence

^s I dli-ec^ed ye ; and when time calls us,

As ve are friends, to shew yourselves.

A?it. So be It.
^

Enter Del John and his Landlady.

Lend. Nay, son, if this be your regard—

7c'vz. Good mother—
^

/r./.Goodmenogoods-Yourcousmandyourseif

AreweicGme to me, whilst you bear yourselves

Like honest and true gentlemen. Bring luther

C
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To my house, that have ever beea reputed
A gentlewoman of a decent and a fain carriage.
And so behaved myself

John. I know you have.

Land. Bring hither, as I say, to make my name
Stink in my neighbour's nostrils, your devices.
Your brats got out of aliigant and broken oaths.
Your linsey-woolsey work, your hasty puddings !

I foster up your filch'd iniquities !

You're deceiv'd in me, sir, I am none'
Of those receivers.

John. Have I not sworn unto you,
Tis none of mine, and shew'd you how I found it ?

Land. Ye found an easy fool that let you get it.

John. Will you hear me ?

Land. Oaths! what care you for oaths to gain your
ends

j

When ye are high and pamper'd ? What saint know
ye?

Or what religion, but your purposed lewdness.
Is to be look'd for of ye ? Nay, I will tell ye—
You will then swear like accus'd cut-purses,
As far off truth tooj and lie beyond all falconers;
I'm sick to see this dealing.

John. Heaven forbid, mother.
Land. Nay, I am very sick.

John. Who waits there ?

?et. imthin.] Sir!

John. Bring down the bottle of Canary wine.
la^d. Exceeding sick, Heaven help me !
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Johu Haste ye, sirrah.

1 niu^ e'en make her drunk. lAsUe.] Nay, gentk
mother—

Lancl. Now fie upon yel was it ifor this puTpose

You fetched your evening walks for your devotions ?

For this pretended holiness? No weather.

Not before day, could hold you from the matins.

Were theseyoilr bo-peep prayers ? Y'ave pray'd well.

And with a learned zeal have watch"'d well too
j
your

saint

It seems t\'as pleased as well. Still sicker, sicker!

jEfiter PeYer 'uiitb a bottle of 'wine-,

ycbfi. There is no talking to her till I have drenchM

her.

•Give me. Here, mother, take a good ro\ind draught.

It will purge spken from your spirits : deeper, mo-
ther.

L^jid. Aye, aye, son
5
you imagine this will mend all.

Johfz. All, i' faith, mother.

La7iJ. I confess the wine

Will.do his part.

Jcbn, I'll pledge ^'e.

Land. Bat, son John

John. J.kn-ow your meaning, mother, touch it once

more.

Alas ! you look not well, take a round draught,

Jt warms the blood well, and restores the colour.

And then w-e'U talk at large.

Cij
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Land. A civil gentleman

!

A stranger ! one the town holds a good regard of I

John. Nay, I will silence thee there.

Land. One that should weigh his fair name l—Oh,

a stitch

!

John. There's nothing better for a stitch, good

mother.

Make no spare of it as you love your health j

Mince not the matter.

Land. As I said, a gentleman

Lodger'd in my house ! Now Heaven's my comfort,

Signior

!

John. Ilook'd for this.

Land. I did not think you would have us'dme thus

;

A woman of my credit, one. Heaven knows.

That loves you but too tenderly.

John. Dear mother,

I ever found your kindness, and acknowledge it.

Land. No, no, I am a fool to counsel ye. Where'5

the infant ?

Come, let's see your workmanship.

John. Noneof mine, mother:

But there 'tis, and a lusty one.

Land. Heaven bless thee.

Thou hadst a hasty making} but the best is,

'Tis many a good man's fortune. As I live,
.

Your own eyes Signior; and the nether lip

As like ye, as ye had spit it.

John. I am glad on't.

Land. Bless me 1 what things are these ?
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.jfohn. I thought my labour

Was iiot all lost : 'tis gold, afid these are jewels.

Both rich and right I hope.

Land. Well., well, son John,

I see ye 're a woodrftan, and can choose

Your deer, tho' it bei" th' dark} all your discretion

Is not yet lost j this was well clapp'd aboard
j

Here I am with ye now, when as they say.

Your pleasure comes with profit} when you must

jieeds do,

t)o wliere you may be done to } 'tis a wisdom

Becomes a young man well : be sure of bne thing;,

Lose not your labour and your time together
j

It seasons of a fool, son} time is precious.

Work wary whilst you have it. Since you must traffic

Sometimes this slippery way, take sure hold, Signior
j

Trade with no broken merchants } make your lading

As you would make your rest, adventurously.

But with advantage ever.

jobn. All this time, mother.

The child wants looking to, wants meat and nurses.

La?:d. Now blessing o' thy heart, it shall have all j

And instantly I'll seek a nurse myself, son.

'Tis a sweet child—Ah, my young Spaniard!

Take you no further care, sir.

Joh/r. Yes, of these jewels,

t must by your good leave, mother , these are yoilrs^

To make your care the stronger } for the rest,

I'll find a master j the gold for bringing up on't^

I freely render to your charge.
'

° C iij
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Land. No more words.

Nor no more children, good son, as you love me:
This may do well

.

John. I shall observe your morals.

But where's Don Frederick, mottjer?

Land. Ten to one, ,,

About the like adventure ; he told me^

He was to find you out.

John. Why should he stay us ?

There may be some ill chance in^t: sleep I will not.

Before I have found him. Now this woman's pleas'd,

111 seek my friend out, and my care iseasM. [Exeunt.

Enter DvKE and three Gentlemen.

1 Gent. Believe, sir, 'tis as possible to do it.

As to move the city : the main faftion

Swarm thro' the streets like hornets, and with augurs

Able to ruin states, no safety left us,

Nor means to die like men, if instantly

You draw not back again.

Duke. May he be drawn,

And quartered too, that turns now j were I surer

Of death than thou art of thy fears, and with death

More than those fears are too

I Gent. Sir, I fear not.

Duke. I would not break my vow, start from my
honour.

Because I may find danger 3 wound my soul

To keep m.y body safe.
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I Gent. I speak not, sir.

Out of a baseness to ye,

Dz/j^^. No, nor do not

Out of a baseness leave me. What is danger

More than the weakness of our apprehensions ?

A poor cold part o'th' blood. Who takes it hold of r

Cowards and wicked livers : valiant minds

Were made masters of it : and as hearty seamen

In desperate storms stem with a little rudder

The tumbling ruins of the ocean
j

So with their cause and swords do they do dangei-s.

Say we were sure to die all in this venture.

As I am confident against it j is there any

Amongst us of so fat a sense, so pamper'd.

Would choose luxuriously to lie a-bed,

And purge away his spirits
i
send his soul out

In sugar -sops and syrups ? Give m.e dying

As dying ought to be, upon mine enemy
;

Farting with mankind, by a man that's manly >

Let them be all the world, and bring along

Cain's envy with them. I will on,

s Gent. You may, sir.

But with what safety ^

J Gent. Since 'tis come to dying,

You shall perceive, sir, that here be those amongst u^.

Can die as decently as other men,

And witli as little ceremony. On, brave sir,

Duke. That's, spoken heartily,

I Gent. And he that liinchesj

^!ay be die lousy \xs a ditch.
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Duke. No more dying,

There's no such danger in*t. What's o'clock ?

3 Gent. Somewhat above your hour.

Duke. Away then quickly,

Make no noise, and no trouble wiUattend us. ^Exeunt,

Enter Frederick and Anthony ^ith a candle.

Fred. Give me the candle j so, go yoU out that way.
Ant. What have we nov/ to do ?

Fred And on your life, sirrah,

Let none come near the door without my knowledge i

No, not my landlady, nof my Friend.

Ant. 'Tis done, sir,

Fred. Nor any serious business that cdftcerns me.
Ant. Is the wind there again ?

Fred. Be gone.

A'nt. I am, sir. [Exit*
Fred. Now enter without fear—

Enter ist Constantia with a jewel.

And, noble lady.

That safety and civility ye wish for

Shall truly here attend you : no rude tongue
Nor rough behaviour knows this place j no wishes,
Eeyond the mod^^ration of a man.
Dare enter here. Your own desires and innocence*
Joined to my vow'd obedience, shall proteft ye.

Con. Ye are truly noble.

And worth a woman's trust: let it become me,
(I do beseech you, sir) for all your kindness>
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To render wiih my thanks this worthless trifte—

I may; be longer troublesome.

Fr^d. Fair offices

Are still their own rewards : heavens bless me, lady.

From selling civil courtesies. May it please ye,

If ye will force a favour to oblige me,

Draw but that cloud aside, to satisfy me
For what good angel I am engag'd.

Con. It shall be
j

For I am truly confident ye are honest.

The piece is scarce worth looking on.

Fred, Trust me,

The abstract of all beauty, soul of sweetness ?

Pefendme, honest thoughts, I shall grow wild else.

What eyes are there 1 rather what little heavens,

To stir men's contemplation ! What a Paradise

Euns thro' each part she has ! Good bloodj be tem-

perate !

I must look off: too excellent an obje<5t

Confounds the sense that sees it. Noble lady.

If there be any further service to cast on me,

Let it be worth ray life, so much I honour yc.

Or the engagements of whole families.

Con. Your service is too liberal, worthy sir.

Thus far I shall entreat

—

Fred, Command me, lady

:

You may make your power too poor.

Con. That presently,

With all convenient haste, you will retire

Unto the street you found me in.
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Fred. T sdone.

Co^. There if you find a gentleman oppxessM
With force and violence, do a man's ocice,

'And draw your sword tx> rescue him.

Fred. He's safe,

Be what he will 3 and let his foes be devils,

Arm'd with your beauty, I shall conjure them.

Retire, this key will guide ye : all things necessary

Are there before ye.

Cos. All my prayers go with ye. \_ExiU

Fred. Ye clap on proof upon me. Men Say, gold

Does all, engages all, works thro' all dangers

:

Now I say, beauty can do more. The kind's ex-

chequer.

Nor all his wealthy Indies, could not draw me
Thro' half those miseries this piece of pleasure

Might make me leap into: we are all like sea-chartS,

All our endeavours and our motions

{As they do to the north) still point at beauty,,

Still at the fairest j for a handsome woman,
(Setting my soul aside) it should go hard

But I will strain my body
;
yet to her.

Unless it be her own free gratitude,

Hopes, ye shall die, and thou, tongue, rot within me.

Ere I infringe my faith. Now to my rescue. [Exit.
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ACril, SCENE L

1»

Enter Duke, ptrsued by Petruchio, Antosio?
a/id that facl'ioiv.

BuUe.

X ou will T>ot all oppress me ?

Ant. Kill him i'th' \v.lnton ej-e:

l>et me com'e to Kim.

Duke. Then yoa shall buy me dearly.

?etr. Say you so, sir ?

Ant. I say, cut his wezand, spoil his peeping

Have at your love -sick heart, sir.

Enter Den John.

"J^hn. Sure "tis fighting

!

f,5 / friend may be engaged. Fie, gentlemen^

This is unmanly odds.

\J)-ukefalls ; Don John bestrides him.

Ant. I'll r.top your mouth, sir.

Jokti. Nay, then have at thee freely.

There's a plumb, sir, to satisfy your longing.

Petr. Away; I hope I have sped him: here comes
rescue.

V/e shall be endangered. V/here's Antonio?
Ant. I must have one thrust more, sir.

John. Come up to me.

Ant. A mischief confound your fingers, -

Pctr. Ro\y ic it ?
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Ant. Well:

Re^as given ms my quietus est\ I felt him

In my small guts j I'm sure he's feezVl me j

This comes of siding with you.

2. Gent. Can you go, sir ?

Ant. I shall go, man, and my head were ofFj

Never talk of going.

Petr. Come, all shall be well then.

1 hear more rescue coming. [flrampUKg ^jJiih'm*

Enter the DvnE'sfa^ion,

Ant. Let's turn back then
;

My skull's uncloven yet, let me kill.

Fetr. Away for heaven's sake with him.

lExit CUM jxtf.

Johfi. How is it?

Duke. Well, sir,

Only a little stagger'd. v

Duke's fad. Let's pursue them. ^
Duke. No, not a man, I charge ye. Thanks good

coat.

Thou hast sav'd me a shrew'd welcome ; 'twas put

home,

With a good nnnd too, I'm sure on't.

'jo.bn. Are you safe then?

Duke. My thanks to you, brave sir, v. hose timely

valour,

And manly coui^tesy came to my rescue.

John.Y^ had foul play offer'd ye.and shame befal hi

m

That can pass by oppression.
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Duke. May I crave, sir.

By this much honour more, to know your name^

And him I am so bound to ?

- John. For the bond, sir,

'Tis every good man's tie : to know me further.

Will little profit you j I am a stranger.

My country Spain, my name Don John, a gentleman

That came abroad to travel.

Duke. I have heard, sir.

Much worthy mention of ye, yet I find

Fame short of what ye are.

John. You are pleased, sir.

To express your courtesy: may I demand

As freely what you are, and what mischance

Cast you into this danger ?

Duke. For this present

I must desire your pardon : you shall know me
Ere it be long, sir, and nobler thanks.

Than now my will can render.

John. Your will's your own, sir.

Duke. What is't you look for, sir? Have you lost

any thijjg ?

Jahn. Only my hat i' th' scuffle ; sure these fellowg

Were night-snaps.

Duke. No, believe me, sir: pray use mine,

For 'twill be hard to find your own now.

John. No, sir.

Dzike. Indeed you shall, I can command another?

I do beseech you honour me.

D
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John, Well, sir, then I will.

And so I'll take my leave.

Duke. Within these few days

I hope I shall be happy in your knowledge,

Till when I love your memory. [.Exit cum suit*

Enter Frederick,

John. I'm yours.

This is some noble fellow I

Fred. 'Tis his tongue sure,

Don John !

John. Don Frederick !

Fred. Y' are fiirly met> sir !

I thought ye had been a bat- fowling. Pr'ythee tell roe'

What revelation hast thou had to-night.

That home was never thought on ?

John. Revelations

!

I'll tell thee, Frederick ; but before I tell thee.

Settle thy understanding.

Fred. 'Tis prepar'd, sir.

John. Why then mark what shall follow :

This night, Frederick, this bawdy night

—

Fred. I thought no less.

John. This blind night,

What dost thou think I have got ?

Fred. The pox, it may be.

John. Would 'twere no worse : ye talk of revela-

tions,

I have got a revelation will reveal me
An arrant coxcomb whilst I live.
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Fred. What is't >

Thou hast lost nothing

!

John. No, I have got, I tell thee.

Fred. What hast thou got ?

John. One of the infantry, a child.

Fred. How!
John. A chopping child, man,

Fred, Give you joy, sir.

John. A lump of lewdness, Frederick ; that's the

truth on't.

This town's abominable.

Fred. I still told ye, John,

Your whoring must come home ; I counseird yec

But where no grace is-—
John. 'Tis none of mine, ma;i,

Fred» Answer the parish so.

John. Cheated in troth

(Peeping into a house) by whom I know not,

Nor where to find the place again j no, Frederick,

'Tis no poor one.

That's my best comfort, for't has brought about it

Enough to make it man.

Fred. Where is't ?

John. At home,

Fred, A saving voyage } but what will you say,

signior.

To him that searching out your serious worship,

Has m^t a strange fortune ?

' John. How, good Frederick ?

A militant girl to this boy would hit it,

Dij
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Fred. No, mine's a nobler venture : what do you

think, sir.

Of a distressed lad)'-, one whose beauty

Would over-sell ail Italy?

John. Where is she ?

—

Fred. A woman of that rare behaviour,

•So qualify'd, as admiration

Dwells round about herj of that perfe^ spirit-^

John. Ay mzrry, sir.

Fred. That admirable carriage,

That sweetness in discourse
j
young as the mornings

Her blushes staining his.

John. But where's this creature ?

Shew me but that.

Fred. That's all one, she's forth-coming.

I have her sure, boy.

John. Hark ye, Frederick
j

What truck betwixt my infant ?

Fred. 'Tis too light, sir
j

Stick to your charge, good Don John, I am well,

John. But is there such a wench ?

Fred. First tell me this
j

Did you not lately, as you walk'd along,

Discover people that were arm'd, and likely

To do offence ?

John. Yes, marry, and they urg'd it

As far as they had spirit.

Fred. Pray go forward.

John. A gentleman I found engag"'d amongst *em,

It seems of noble breeding, I'm sure brave metal

,
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As I returned to look you, I set into him.

And without hurt, I thank Heaven, rescued hiir.

Fred. My work's done then :

And now to satisfy you, there is a woman.

Oh, John ! there is a woman—
John. Oh, where is she ?

Fred. And one of no less worth than I told ;

And which is more, fall'n under my protection.

John. I am glad of that ; forward, sweet Frederick.

Fred. And which is more than that, by this night's

wand'ring

;

And which is most of all, she is at home too, s-ir.

John. Come, let's begone then.

Fred. Y6s, but *tis most certain

You cannot see her, John.

John. Why?
Fred. She has sworn me.

That none else shall come near herj not my mother.

Till some doubts are clear'd.

John. Not look upon her ? What chamber is she in ?

Fred. In ours.

John. Let us go, I say :

A woman's oaths are wafers and break with making.

They must for modesty a little : We all know it.

Fred. No, I'll assure ye, sir.

John. Not see her \

I smell an old dog-trick of yours. Well, Frederick,

Ye talk'd to me of whoring, let's have fair play.

Square dealing I would wish ye.

Fred, When 'tis come

Diij
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(Which I know never will be) to that issue,

Your spoon shall be as deep as mine, sir.

John. Tell me,

And tell me true, is the cause honourable.

Or for your ease ?

Fred. By all our friendship, John,

'Tis honest, and of great end.

John, I'm answered
j

But let me see her, tho' : leave the door open

As you go in.

Fred. I dare not.

John. Not wide open,

But just so as a jealous husband

Would level at his wanton wife through.

Fred. That courtesy.

If you desire no more, and keep it striftly,

I dare afford ye : come, 'tis now near morning.

lExeunt^

Enter Fete^ and A^i^THO^iY,

Pet. Nay, the old woman's gone too.

Ant. She's a cater-wauling

Amongst the gutters. But conceive me, Peter,

Where our good masters should be.

Pet. Where they should be,

I do conceive ; but where they are, good Anthony—
4fit, Ay, there it goes : my master's bo-peep with

me.

With his sly popping in and out again,

Argu'd a cause—Hark ! {Lute SQund^\
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Pet, What ?

Ant, Dost not hear a lute ?

Again !

Pet, Where is't ?

Ant. Above, in my master's chamber.

Pet. There's no creature : he hath the key himself,

Man.

Ant, This is his lute, let him have it.

\_Sings ^within a little,

pet. I grant ye j but who strikes it ?

Ant, An admirable voice too, hai'k ye.

Pet, Anthony,

Art sure we are at home ?

Ant, Without all doubt, Peter.

Pet, Then this must be the devil.

Ant. Let it be.

Good devil sing again : O dainty devil,

Peter, believe it, a most delicate devil.

The sweetest devil

E'ater Frederick and Don John.

Fred, If you would leave peeping.

John. I cannot by no means.

Fred. Then come in softly
j

And as you love your faith, presume no further

Than ye have promis'd.

John, Basco,

Fred. What makes you up so early, sir ?

John, You, sir, in your contemplations t
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Pet. O pray ye peace, sir t

Fred. Why peace, sir I

Pet. Do you hear ?

John. " ris your lute : she's playing on't.

Ant. The house is haunted, sir:

For this we have heard this half hour.

Fred. Ye saw nothing 1*

Ant. Not I.

Pet. Nor I, sir.

Fred. Get your breakfast then,

And make no words on't : we'll undertake this spirit.

If it be one.

A}it. This is no devil, Peter :

Mum ! there be bats abroad. {Exeunt ambo,

Fred. Stay, now she sings.

Job?!. An angel's voice, I'll swear.

Fred. Why dost thou shrug so?

Either allay this heat, or, as I live,

I will not trust ye.

John. Pass, I warrant ye. [Exeunt*

Enter ist Con'stantia.

Con. To curse those stars that men say govern us.

To rail at fortune, to fall out with my fate,

And tax the general world, v;iil help me nothing;

Alas! I am the same still, neither are they

Subject to helps or hurts j our own desires

Are our own fates, and our own stars all our fortune 5

Which as we sway 'em, so abuse or bless us.
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Enter Frederick and Don John peeping,

Fred. Peace to your meditations.

John. Pox upon ye,

Stand out of the light.

Con. I crave your mercy, sir I

My mind, overcharged with care, made me unman-

nerly.

Fred. Pray ye set that mind at rest, all shall be per-

fect.

John. I like the body rare j a handsome body,

A wondV ous handsome body j would she would turn

:

See, and that spightful puppy be not got

Between me and my light again.

Fred. 'Tis done,

As all that you command shall be;

The gentleman is safely off all danger.

John. Rare creature

!

Con. How shall I thank ye, sir ? how satisfy?

Fred. Speak softly, gentle lady, all's rewarded.

Now does he melt like marmalade.

John. Nay, 'tis certain,

Thou art the sweetest woman that eyes e'erlook'd on.

Fred. Has none disturb'd ye?

Con. Not any, sir, nor any sound came near me j

I thank your care.

Fred. 'Tis well.

John. I would fain pray now.

But the devil, and that flesh there o'' th* world——
What are we made to suffer ?
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Fred. He'll enters-

Pull in your head and be hang'd,

John. Hark ye, Frederick,

I have brought you home your pack-saddle.

Fred. Pox upon ye.

Con. Nay, let him enterr—Fie, my lord the duke,

Stand peeping at your friends.

Fred. Ye are cozen'd> lady,

Here is no duke.

Con. I know him full well, signior.

John. Hold thee there, wench.

Fred. This mad-bvain^d fool will spoil alt

Con. I do beseech your grace come in,

John. My grace

!

There was a word of comfort.

Fred. Shall he enter,

Whoe'er he be ?

John. Well followed, Frederick,

Cc'«. With all my heart.

Enter Don John\

Fred. Come in then.

John. Biess ye, lady.

Fred. Nay, start not j the" he be a stranger to yc,

He's of a noble strain, my kinsman, lady.

My countryman, and fellow traveller
j

One bed contains us ever, one purse feeds us.

And one faith free between us ; do not fe^r him.

He's truly honest.

John» That's a lie»
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Fred. And trusty.

Beyond your wishes : valiant to defend.

And modest to converse with as your blushes.

John. Now may I hang myself; this commendation.

Has broke the neck of all my hopes : for now
Must I cry, no forsooth, and ay forsooth, and surely.

And truly as I live, and as I am honest.

He's done these things for nonce too j for he knows.

Like a most envious rascal as he is,

I am not honest

This way : he'as watch'd his time.

But I shall quit him.

Co7i. Sir, I credit ye.

Fred. Go salute her, John,

johti. Plague o' your commendations.

Con. Sir, I shall now desire to be a trouble.

John. Never to me, sweet lady j thus I seal

My faith, and all my services.)

Con. One word, signior.

John. Now *tis impossible I should be honest.

What points she at? my leg, I warrant; or

My well-knit body: sit fast, Don Frederick.

Fred. 'Twas given him by that gentleman

You took such care of; his own being lost i'th' scuffle.

Con. With much joy may he wear it ; 'tis a right

one,

I can assure ye, gentlemen, and right happy

May he be in all fights for that noble service.

Fred. Why do you blush ?

Con% It had almost cozen'd me,
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For, not to lie, when I saw that, I look'd for

Another owner of it : but 'tis well

.

Fred. Wlio's there ? [Knocks <within.

Stand ye a little close. Come in, sir. [Exit Con.

Enter Anthony.

Now, what's the news with you ?

A'nt. There is a gentleman without

Would speak with Don John.

John. Who, sir?

Ant. I do not know, sir, but he shews a mai\

Of no mean reckoning.

Fred. Let him shew his name,

And then return a little wiser. [Exit Ant,

How do you like her, John?

John„ As well as you, Frederick,

For all I ^m honest
j
you shall find it too.

Fred. Art thou not honest ?

John. Art thou an ass ?

And modest as her blushes ! What blockhead

Would e'er have popp'd out such a dry apology

For his dear friend? and to a gentlewoman,

A woman of her youth and delicacy?

They are arguments to draw theni to abhor us.

An honest moral man ! 'tis for a constable
;

A handsome man, a wholesome man, a tough man/
A liberal man, a likely rnan, a man
Made up like Hercules, unslack'd with service

j

The same to*night, to-morrow night, the next night,

And so to perpetuity of pleasares?
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These had been things to hearken to, things catching
j

But you have such a spiced consideration,

Such qualms upon your worship's conscience.

Such chilblains in your blood, that all things prick ye.

Which nature and the liberal world make custom ;

And nothing but fair honour, O sweet honour.

Hang up your eunuch honour. That I was trusty.

And valiant, were things well put in ; but modest i

A modest gentleman ! O, wit, where wast thou ?

Fred. I am sorry, John.

John. My lady's gentlewoman

Would laugh me to a school -boy, make me blush

With playing with my cod-piece point : iie on thee,

A man ofthy discretion i

Fred. It shall be mended
j

And henceforth ye shall have your due.

E72ter Anthony.

John. I look for't. How now, who is't

'

Ant. A gentleman of this city,

And calls himself Petruchio.

John. I'll attend him.

E72ter ISt CONSTANTIA.

Con. How did he call himself?

Fred. Petruchio.

Does it concern ye ought ?

Con, O, gentlemen,

The liour of my destrvi'ition i-. come on me,

£
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I am discovered, lost, left to my ruin-

As ever ye have pity

Joh/u Do not fear.

Let the great devil come, he shall come thxo* me iirst

:

Lost here, and we about ye!

Fred. Fall before us

!

- •

Con. O my unfortunate estate, all angers

Compared to his, to his

Fred. Let his and all men's.

Whilst we have powei' and life, stand up for Heaven's

sake. '

Con. I have offended Heaven too
j

yet Heaven

knows

—

"John. We are all evil :

Yet Heaven forbid we should have our deserts.

What is he ?

Con, Too, too near my offence, sir:

O he will cut me piece-meal.

Fred. 'Tis no treason >

John. Let it be what it will ? if he cut here,

I'll find him cut work.

Fred. He must buy you dear.

With more than common lives.

John. Fenr not, nor weep not

:

By Heaven, I'll fire the town before ye perish,

And then the more the merrier, we'll jog with ye.

Fred. Come in, and dry your eyes.

John. Pray no more weeping ;

Spoil a sv^eet face for nothing 1 Mv return
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Shall end all this, I warrant ye.

Con, Heaven grant it may. [Exeunf,

Enter Petruchio <zv!th a letter.

Petr. This man sho ild be of quality and worth

By Don Alvaro's letter, for he gives

No slight recommendations of him ;

I'll e'en make use of him.

Enter Don John.

John. Save ye, sir. I am sorry

My business was so unmannerly, to make ye

Wait thus long here.

Petr, Occasions must be servM, sir :

But is your name Don John ?

John. It is, sir.

- Petr. Then,

First for your own brave sake I must embrace ye :

Next, for the credit of your noble friend,

Hernanda de Alvara, make ye mine :

Who lays his charge upon me in this letter

To look ye out, and

Whilst your occasions make you resident

In this place, to supply ye, love and honour ye
j

Which had I known sooner———
John, Noble sir,

Youil make my thanks, too poor : I wear a sword, sir.

And have a service to be still disposed of.

As you shall please command it.

Petr, Thatmanlycourtesy is halfmv business, sirs

E ij
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And to be short, to make ye know I honour ye.

And in all points believe your worth like oraele.

This day, Petruchio,

A man that may command the strength of this place.

Hazard the boldest spirits, hath made choice

Only of you, and in a noble office.

John. Forward, I am free to entertain it.

?etr. Thus then,

I do beseech ye mark me.

'John. I shall, sir^

Fetr. Ferrara's Duke, would I might call him
worthy.

But that he has raz'd out from his family.

As he has mine witli infamy j this man.

Rather this powerful monster, we being left

But two of all our house to stock our memories.

My sister Constantiaand myself, with arts and witch-

crafts,

Vows and such oaths Heaven has no mercy for.

Drew to dishonour this weak maid by stealth.

And secret passages I knew not of.

Oft he obtained his wishes, oft abus'd her,

I am asham'd to say the rest : this purchased.

And his hot blood allay'd, he left her.

And all our name to ruin.

"John. This was foul play.

And ought to be rewarded so.

Fetr. I hope so.

He scap'd me yester-nlght

;

Which if he dare again adventure for '

.f
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- jok?t. Pray, sir, what commands have you to lay

on me ?

Pctr. Only thus ; by word of mouth to carry him

A challenge from me, that so (if he have honour in

him)

We may decide all difference between us.

John. Fair and noble.

And I will do it home. When shall I visit ye ?

Petr. Please you this afternoon, I will ride with you,

¥0- at the castle six miles hence, we are sure

To find him.

John. I'll be ready.

Petr. My man shall wait here,

To conduct you to my house.

John. I shall not fail ye. \^Exlt Petr.

Enter FREDERICK.

Fred. How now ?

Jokn. Airs well, and better than thou couldst ex-

pect, for this wench here is certainly no maid : and I

have hopes she is the same that our two curious cox-

combs have been so long a hunting after.

Fred. Why do ye hope so ?

John. Why, because first she is no maid, and next

because she is handsome j there are two reasons for

you: now do you find out a third, a better if you

can. For take this Frederick for a certain rule, since

she loves the sport, she'll never give it over j and

therefore (if we have good luck) in time may fall to

our share.

E iij
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Fred. Very pretty reasons indeed ! But I thought

ypu had known some particulars, that made you con-

clude this to be the woman.

John. Yes, I know her name is Constantia.

Fred. That now is something \ but I cannot believq

her dishonest for all tiiis : she has not one loose

thought abovit her.

John. It's no matter, she's loose i' th' hilts, by

Heaven. There has been stirring, fumbling with

linen, Frederick.

Fred. There may be such a slip.

John. And will be, Frederick, whilst the old game's

a-foot. I fear the boy too will prove her's I took up.

Fred. Good circumstances may cure all this yet.

John. There thou hit'st it, Frederick. Come, let's

w dk in, and comfort her—that she is here, is nothing

yet suspected. Anon 1 shall tell thee why her bro-

ther came, (who by this light is a noble fellow) and

what honour he has done to me, a stranger, in calling

me to serve him. There be irons heating for some,

on my word, Frederick. [Exeunt.

ACT J.IL SCENE 1.

Enter Landlady and Anthgny.

Landlady.

Gome, sir. w.ho is it keeps your master company i

Ant. I say to you, Don John.
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Land. I say what woman ?

Ant. I say so too.

Land. I say again, I will know.

Ant. I say 'tis fit you should.

l.and. And I tell thee he has a woman here.

Ant. I tell thee 'tis then the better for him.

Land. Was ever gentlewoman

So frumpt up with a fool ? Well, saucy sirrah,

I will know who it is, and to what purpose.

I pay the rent, and I will know how my house

Comes by these inflammations. If this geer hpld^

Best hang a sign-post up, to tell the signiors.

Here you may have lewdness at livery.

Enter Frederick.

Ant. 'Twould be a great ease to your^ge.

Fred. How now?

What's the matter, Landlady ?

Lafid. What's the matter

!

Ye use me decently among ye, gentlemen..

Fred. Who has abus'd her ? You, sir ?

Land. Odd's my Vv^itness,

I will not be thus treated, that I will not.

Afit. I gave her no ill language.

Land. Thou liest lewdly
j

Thou took'st me up at every word I spoke.

As I had been a maukin, a flirt gillian

:

And thou thihk'st, because thou canst write andrea^s

Our noses must be under thee.
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Fred. Dare you so, sirrah ?

Ant. Letbutthetruthbeknown, sir, Ibeseechye

—

She raves of wenches, and I know not what, sir.

Lafid. Goto, thou know'st too well, thou wicked

varkt,

Thou instrument of evil.

Ant. As I live, sir, she's ever thus till dinner.

Fred. Getyein, I'll answerye anon, sir. [£;fi/Ant,

Now your grief, what is't ? for I can gueSs

Land. Ye may, with shame enough,

If there was shame amongst you—nothing thought on.

But how ye may abuse my house : not satisfyM

With bringing home your bastards to undo me,

But you must drill your whores here too ; my patience.

Because I bear, and bear, and carry all,

And as they say, am willing to groan under,

Alust be your make-sport now.

Fred. No more of these words.

Nor no more murmurings, lady: for you know
That I know something. I did suspeft your anger.

But turn it presently and handsomely.

And bear yourself discreetly to this woman,

For such a one there is indeed. .

Land. 'Tis well, sir." ^ ?- ; - ;? ly^

Fred. Leave off your devil's matins, and your me-,

lancholies.

Or we shall leave our lodgings.

Land. You have much need

To use the vagrant ways, and too much profit:

Ye had that might content.
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(At home within yourselves too) right good, gen-

tlemen.

Wholesome, and ye said handsome. But you, gallants,

Beast that I Avas to believe ye

Fred. Leave your suspicion
;

For as I live there's no such thing.

Land. Mine honour J

And 'twere not for mine honour

Fred. Come, your honour.

Your house, and you too, if you dare believe me
Are well enough : sleek up yourself, leave crying,

For I must have ye entertain this lady

With all civility, she wells deserves it.

Together with all service : I dare trust ye.

For I have found ye faithful. When you know her.

You will find your own fault j no more words, but

do it.

Land. You knov/ you may command me.

Enter Don John.

John. Worshipful lady,

How does thy velvet scabbard ? By this band

Thou look'st most amiably. Now could I willingly

(And 'twere not for abusing thy Geneva print there)

Venture my body with thee

Land. You'll leave this roguery

When ye come to my years.

John. By this light,

Thou art not above fifteen yet j a mere girl^

Thou hast not half thy teeth—»-*
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Fred. Pr'ythee, John,

Let her alone, she has been vex'd already

;

She'll grow stark mad, man.

John. I would fain see her mad.

An old mad woman

—

Fred. Pr'ythee, be patient.

John. Is like a miller's mare, troubled with tooth=

achej

She makes the rarest faces

Fred. Go, and do it.

And do not mind this fellow.

\_Exit Landlady^ and comes back again presently,

John. What, agen ?

Nay, then it is decreed j tlio' hills were set on hills,

And seas met seas, to guard thee, I would through.

Lofid. Odd's my witness, if you ruffle me, PU spoil

your sweet face for you, that I will. Go, go to the

door, there's a gentleman there would speak with ye.

John, Upon my life, Petruchio. Good, dear Land-

lady,^ carry him into the dining-room, and I'll wait

upon him presently.

land. Well, Don John, the time will come that I

shall be even with you. [£.«>.

John. I must be gone
;
yet if my projefl hold.

You shall not stay behind : I'll rather trust

A cat with sweet milk, Frederick. By her face.

Enter ist Constant! a,

I feel her fears are working.

Con, Is there no way,
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I do beseech ye, think yet, to divert

This certain danger ?

Fred. 'Tis impossible

:

Their honours are engaged. '

Con. Then there must be murder.

Which, gentlemen, I sha^l no sooner hear of,

Tlien make one in't. You may, if you please, sir,

Make all go less.

John. Lady, were't my own cause,

I could dispense;- but loaden with my friend's trust,

I must go on, tho' general -massacres

As much I fear '- '-

Con. Do you hear, Sir ? for Heaven's sake,

Let me .request one favour of you.

Fred. Yes, any thing.

Con. The gentleman I find is too resolute,

Too hot and fiery for the cause : as ever

You did a virtuous deed, for honour's sake,

Go with him, and allay him : your fair temper,

A noble disposition, like wish'd shov/ers,

May quench those eating fires, that would spoil all else»

I see in him destruction.

. Fred. I will do it :

And 'tis a wise consideration,

To me a bounteous favour. K^.rk y?, John»

I will go v/ith ye.

John. No,

Fred. Indeed I will

Ye go upon a hazard—no denial—.

For as I live I'll go. _ .
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Jokft. Then make ye ready,

For I am straight on horseback,

Fred. My sword on, and

I am as ready as you. What my best labour,

With all the art I have can work upon 'em,

Be sure of, and expeft a faiivend : the old gentlewoman

Shall wait upon ye, she is discreet and secret,

Ye may trust her in all points.

Con. Ye are noble
j

And so I take my leave.

John. I hope, lady, a happy Issue for all this.

Con, All heaven's care upon ye, and niy prayers.

John. So,

Now my mind's at rest.

FrecU Away, "'tis late, John. [^Exeunt.

Enter Antonio, Surgeon and a Gentleman,

Cent. What symptoms do ye find in him?

Sur. None, sir, dangerous, if he'd be rule4.

Gent. Why, what does he do ?

Sur. Nothing that he should. First, he will let

ho liquor down but wine, and than he has a fancy

that he must be dressed always to the tune of John

Dory.

Gent. How, to the tune of John Dory ?

Sur. Why, he will have fidlers, and make them
play and sing it to him all the while.

Gent. An odd fancy indeed.

A^t. Give me some wine.

Sur. I told ye so 'Tis death, sir.
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Ant. 'Tis a horse, sir. Dost thou think I shall re-

cover with the help of barley-water only ?

Cent. Fie, Antonio, you must be governed.

Ant. Why, sir, he feeds me with nothing but rotten

roots and drowned chickens, stewed ^ericraniums and

pa-maters j and when I go to bed (by Heaven 'tis

true, sir) he rolls me up in lints, with labels at 'em,

th:it I am just the man i' th' almanack, my head and

tace is in Aiies' place.

i'.vr. Will it please ye, to let your friends see you
opened.

An:. Will it please you, sir, to give me a brimmer ?

I feci my had^' open enough for that. Give it me,

or I'll die upon thy hand, and spoil thy custom.

Sur. How, a brimmer ?

Ant. Why look ye, sir, thus I am used still-; I can

get nothing that I want. In how long time canst thou

cure me ?

Sur. In forty days.

Ant. rU have a dog shall lick me whole in twenty.

In how long canst thou kill me ?

Szir. Presently.

Ant. Do it ; that's the shorter, and there's more
delight in It.

GcTtt. Ycu must hare patience.

Ant. Man, I must have business—this foolish fel-

low hinders himself—1 have a dozen rascals to hurt

within these five days. Good man-mender, stop me
:ip with parsley, I'-.e stuffed beef, and kt me walk
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Sur. You shall walk shortly.

Ant. I will walk presentl}^, sir, and leave your saU;

lads there, your green salves, and your oils j I'll to

my old diet again, strong food, and rich wine, ajid

try what that will do.

Sur. Well, go thy ways, thou art the maildest old

fellow I ever met with. , [Exaw:.

Enter ist Constantia and Lamllaay.

Con. I have told ye all I can, and r.iore than ytt

Those gentlemen know of me. But are tiiey

Such strange creature.s, say you ?

Land. Tiiere's the younger,

Don Juan, the errant'st Jacic in ail this city:

The other time has blasted, yet he will stoop.

If not o'erflown, and freely, qn the quarry •

Has been a dragon in his days. But, Tarraont,,

Don Jenkt-n, is the devil himself—the dog-day*

—

The most incomprehenf^ible wiiore-master

Twenty a night is nothing : the truth is.

Whose chastity he chops upon he cares not.

He flies at ail—bastards, upon my conscience,

H- has now in making multitudes—The lastnight

Hs brought home one \ I pity her that bore it.

But we are all weak vessels. Some ricii woman
(For wise I dare not call her) was the mother,

For it v/as hung with jev/els ; che bearing cloth

No less than crimson velvet.

Con. How!
Imii. Tis true, lady.
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Con. Was It a boy too ?

La?td. A brave boy ; deliberation,

Andjudgment shewed in's getting, as V\\ sayforhim^

He's, as well plac'd for that sport

Con. May I see it ?

For there is a neighbour of mine, a gentlewoman,

liis had a late mischance, Avhich willingly

I would know further of; novv if you please

To be so- courteous to me.

Land. Ye shall see it.

But what do you think of these men, now ye know
'em ?

JBe wise.

Ye may repent too late else j t but tell ye

For your own good, and as you will find it, lady.

Can. I am advisM.

Lafid. No more words then ; do that,

And instantly, I told ye of: be ready.

Don John, I'll fit ye for your frumps.

Con. " It shall be." ^

But shall I see this child ?

Land. Within this half hour,

htfs in, and think better. {^Exeunt,

Enter Petruchio, Z)i>// John, «//i^ Frederick.

'John. Sir, he is worth your knowledge, and a

gentleman

(If I that so much love him may commend him)

That's full of honour j and one, if foul play

F ij
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Should fall upon us (for which fear I brought him).

Will not fly back for filips.

Petr. Ye much honour me.

And once more I pronounce ye both mine.

Fred. Stay, what troop

Is that below i' th' valley there ?

John. Hawking, I take it.

Petr. They are so j 'tis the duke, 'tis even hcj

gentlemen.

Sirrah, draw back the horses till we call ye.

I know him by his company.

Fred. I think too.

He bends up this way. '

,

Petr. So he does.

John. Stand you still.

Within that covert, till I call. He comes forward
5

Here will I wait him. To your places.

Petr. I need no more instrudl ye.

John. Fear me not. [Exeunt Vttv. and Tr&di^

Enter Duke and his faSilon.

Duke. Feed the hawks up.

We'll fly no moi'e to-day. O my blest fortune.

Have I so fairly met the man ?

John. Ye have, sir.

And him ye know by this.

Duke. Sir, all the honour.

And love

John. \ do beseech your gra^e stay there.

Dismiss your train a little.
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Duke* Walk aside,

And out of he-jrJng, I command ye.

Kow, sir, be plain.

Johi. I -vvilly and short»

Ye have wrong'd a gentleman beyond all jii3tice.

Beyond the mediation of all friends.

Dale. The man, and manner of wrong ?

Jchn. Petruchio
j

The wrong*, ye have dishonoured his sister.

Duke. Now staj^ you, sir.

And hear me a little. This gentleman's

Sister that you namM, 'tis true, I have long lovM
j

As true, I have enjoy'd her: no less truth,

I have a child by her. But that she, or be,

Or any of that family are tainted.

Suffer disgrace, or ruin, b}' my pleasures
j

I v/ear a s'-vord to satisfy the world no,

At>d him in this cause when he pleases j for know, sir

She is my wife, contrat'led before Keaven,

(A witness I owe more tie to than her brother)
j

Nor will I fly from that name, which long since

Kad had the church's approbation.

But for his jealous nature.

John. Your pardon, sir, I am fully satisfied.

Duic. Dear sir, I knew I should convert ye,-

Had v.e but that rough man here now to

Jah7u And ye shall, sir.

What, hoa, hoa !

Duke. I hope yow have laid no ambush f

F ii}
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Enter Petruchio.

John. Only friends.

Duke. My noble brother, welcome.
Come, put your anger ofF, we'll have no fighting.

Unless you will maintain I am unworthy
To bear that name.

Petr. Do yo\; speak this heartily ?

Duke. Upon my soul, and truly j the first priest

Shall put ye out of these doubts.

Petr. Now I love ye.

And I beseech ye, pardon my suspicions
j

You are now more than a brother, a brave friend too,

John. The good man's over-joy 'd.

Enter Frederick.

Fred. How now goes it ?

John. Why, the man has his mare again, and all':}

well.

The duke professes freely he's her husband.
Fred. 'Tis a good hearing.

7o/^«. Yes, for modest gentlemen. I must present ye.
May it please your grace.

To number this brave gentleman, my friend.

And noble kinsman, among the rest of your servants.
Duke. O my brave friend, you shower your boun-

ties on me.

Amongst my best thoughts, signlor, inwhich n amber
You being worthily disposed already.

May freely place your friend,
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fred. Your grace does me a great deal of honour.

P£ir. Why this is wond'rous happy. But now,

brother,

i4ow comes the bitter to our sweet Constantia—

Duke. Why, what of her ?

Petr. Nor what, nor where, do I know.

Wing'd with her fears, last night, beyond my knoW'

ledge,

She quit my house, but whither^ "

fred. Let not that-

Duke. No more, good sir, I have heard too much*

Petr. Nay, sink not,

3he cannot be so lost.

John. Nor shall not, gentlemen ;

Be free again, the lady's found. That smile, sir,.

Shews you distrust your servant.

Duke. I do beseech ye

John. Ye shall believe me j by my soul she's safe.

Duke. Heaven knows I would believe, sir.

Fred' Ye may safely.

John. And under noble usage. This gentleman

Met her in all her doubts last night, and to his guard

(Her fears being strong upon her) she gave her per-

son,

Who Waited ori her to our lodging ; where all respeil.

Civil and honest service, now attend her.

Petr. Ye may believe now.

Duke. Yes, I do, and strongly.

Well, mv good xVknds, or rathsr iixy good angels.
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.
For ye have both preserved me ; when these virtues
.Die in your friend's remembrance .

John. Good your grace,

Lose no more time in compliments, 'tis too precious •

I know it by myself, tiiere can be no hell

To his that hangs upon his hopes.

Fetr. He has hit it.

Fred. To horse again then, for this night I'll crown
With all the joys ye wish for,

Petr. Happy gentlemen. lExew^f.

Enter Francisco and a Man.

Fr^;;. This is the maddest mischief—.never fool wa^
so fobb'd off as I am—made ridiculous and to my-
self, to my own ass trust a woman ! I'll trust the
devil first, for he dares m.e better than his word some^
times. Pray tell me, in what observance have I ever
faiPd her ?

Man. Nay, you can tell that best yourself.
Fran. Let me consider

Filter Don Frederick and John.

Fred. Let them talk, well go on before.
Fran. Where didst thou meet Constantia and tliit

woman ?

Fred. Constantia! What are these fellows? Stay
by all means.

Man. Why, sir, I met her in the great street that
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corxies from the market-place, just at the turning, by
3 goldsmith's shop.

Fred. Stand still, John.

Fra». Well, Constantia has spun herself a fair

thread now
: what will her best friends think of this ?

Fred. John, I smell some juggling, John.
John. Yes, Frederick, I fear it will be proved so.

Fran. But what should the reason be dost think,
of this so sudden change in her ?

Fred. 'Tis she.

Man. Why, truly I suspeftshehas beenintic'd ta
it by a stranger.

Join. Did you mark that, Frederick ?

Fran. Stranger ! who ?

Man. A young gentleman that's newly come to
town.

Fred. Mark that too.

John. Yes, sir.

Fran. Why do ye think so ?

Man. Ih eard her grave condu6lress twattle some-
thing as they went along, that makes me guess it.

John. 'Tis she, Frederick.

Fred. But who that he is, John ?

Fran. Idonotdoubtto bolt them out, for theymust
certainly be about the town. Ha! no more words.
Come, kfsbegone. [Exeui:t¥xanciscoafidMan.

Fred. Well. '

John. Very well,

Fred. Discreetly.

John, Finely carried.
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Fnd. Ye have no more of these tricks ?

John. Ten to one, sir, I shall meet with them if ye

have.

Fred. Is this fair?

Johi. Was it in you a friend's part to deal double?

I am no ass, Don Frederick.

Fred, And, Don John, it shall appear I am no fool;

disgrace Tue to make yourself thus every woman's

courtesy
J

''tis boyish, 'tis base.

John. 'Tis false 5 I privy to this dog- trick ! Clear

yourself, for I know well enough where the wind sits
j

or as I have a life

—

[TrawpHng 'vjithin,

Fred. No more 5 they are coming ; shew no discon-

tent, let's quietly av/ay. If she be at home, our jea-

lousies are over j if not, you and I must have a far-

ther parley, John.

John. Yes, Don Frederick, ye may be sure we shall.

But where are these fellows ? Pox on't, we have lost

them too in our spleens, like fools.

Enter Duke mid Petruchio.

Duke. Come, gentlemen, let's go a little faster^

Suppose you have all mistresses, and mend

Your pace accordingly.

John. Sir, I should be as glad of a mistress asano»

ther man.

Fred. Yes o' my conscience wouldst thou, and of

any other man's mistress too, that PJl answer for.

l^Exeiua*
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£/net' An'tonio ami his Man,

Ajit. With all my gold ?

. Man. The trunk broke open, and all gone.

Jnt. And the mother in the plot?

Moji. And the mother and all.

Aiit. And the devil and. all j the mighty pox go

with them. Belike they thought I '»vas no more of clus

world, and those trifles would not disturb my con-

science.

Mi'.n. Sure ttiey tliought, sir, you would not live

to disturb them.

Ant. Well, my sweet mistress, I'll try how hand-

s'omeiy your ladyship can hang upon a pair of gallows
j

there's your master- piece. No imagination where

they should be ?

Ma7t. None, sir
;
yet we have searched all places we

suspefted 5 I believe they have taken towards the port.

Ayit. Get me then a water-conjuror, one that can

raise water-devils. I'll port them ! play at dack and

drake with my money ! Get me a conjuror, I say
j

inquire out a man that lets out devils.

Man. I don't know where.

Ant. In every street, Tom Fool j any blear-ey'd

people with red heads and flat noses can perform it.

Thou shalt know them by their half gov.ms, and no
breeches. Find me out a conjuror, I say, and learn

his price, how he v.ill let his devils out by the day.

I'U bu,ve them again if they be above ground.
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Enter Duke, Petruchio, Frederick, and Don
John.

Petr. Your grace is welcome now to Naples, so ye
are all, gentlemen.

Johi. Don Frederick, will you step in, and give the
lady notice who conies to visit her?

Petr. Bid her make haste ; we come to see no cu-
rious wench, a night gown will serve our turn. Here's
one that knows her nearer.

Fred. I'll tell her what you say, sir. lExif,

^

Petr. Now will the sport be, to observe her altera-
'

tions, how betwixt fear and joy she will behave her-
self.

Duke. Dear brother, I must intreat you
Petr. I conceive your mind, sir—I will not chide

here

Enter Frederick and Peter.

John. How now ?

Fred. You may, sir; not to abuse your patience,
longer, nor hold ye off w:th tedious circumstai:*-, j .,

for ye must know
.; Petr. What ?

Duke. Where is she ?

Frfd. Gone, sir.

Duke. How !

Petr. What did you say, sir >

Fred. Gone; by Heaven removsi. The woman of
tYit house too.
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Petr. What, that reverend old woman that tired

me with compliments ?

Fred. The very same.

John. Well, Don Frederick.

fred. Don John, it is not well—But

Petr. Gone !

Fred. This fellow can satisfy I lie not.

Pet. A little after my master was departed, sir,

with this gentleman, xny fellow and myself being sent

on business, as we must think on purpose

Petr. Hang these circumstances, they always serve

to usher in ill ends.

John. Now I could eat that rogue, I am so angry.

Gone '.

Petr. Gone !

Fred. Direftly gone, fled, shifted} what would you

have me say .^

Duke. Well, gentlemen,wrong not mygood opinion.

Fred. For your dukedom, sir, I would not be a

knave.

Joh/u He that is, a rot run in his blood.

Petr. But, hark ye, gentlem.en, are you sure you

bad her here ? Did you not dream this ?

John. Have you your nose, sir ?

Petr. Yes, sir.

John, Then we had her.

Petr. Since ye are so short, believe your having her

shall suffer more constru(5lion.

Jchn, Well, sir, let it suffer.

G
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Fred. How to convince ye, sir, I can't imagine
;

but my life shall justify my innocence, or fall with it.

Duke. Thus then for v/e may be all abused

.

Fetr. 'Tis possible.

Duke. Here let's part until to-morrow this time
j

we to our way to clear this doubt, and you to yours :

pawning our honours then to meet again ; wiien if

she be not ioMnd—

.

Fred. We stand engag'd to answer any wortliy way
we are caJPd to.

Duke.' We ask no more. '

Fetr. To-morrow certain.

John. If we out-live this night, sir.

^Exeunt Duke and Petruchio.

Fred. Come, Don John, we have somewhat now
to do.

John. I am sure I would have.

Fred. If she be not found, we must fight.

John. I am glad on't, I have not fought a great while

.

Fred. If we die

—

John. There's so much money saved in letchery.

\_Rxeunt,

ACT IF. SCENE I.

Enter 2d Const AUTiA, mid her- Mother.

Mother.

Mold J Cons, hold, for goodness hold, I am in that

desertion of spirit for want of breath, that I am aU
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most reduced to the necessity of not being able to

defend myself against the inconvenience of a fall.

^d Con. Dear mother let us go a little faster to se^

cure ourselves from Antonio : for my part I am in

that terrible fright, that I can neither think, speak,

nor stand still, till wt are safe a ship-board, and out

of sight of the shore.

Motk. Out of sight o' the shore ! why, d'ye think \

I'll depatriate ?

zd Con. Depatriate ! whafs that ?

Moth. Why, ye fool you, leave my country : what

will you never learn to speak out of the vulgar road ?

2d Con. O Lord, this hard word will undo us.

•' Moth. As I am a Christian, if it were to save my
honour (which is ten tliousand times dearer to me
than my life) I would not be guilty of so odious a

thought.

zd Con. Pray, mother, since your honour is so dear

to ye, consider that if we are taken, both it and we
are lost for ever.

Moth. Ay, Girl 5 but what will the world say, if

they should hear so odious a thing of us, as that we
should depatriate ?

id Con. Ay, there's it ; the world ! why, mother,

the world does not care a pin, if both you and I were

hang'd ; and that we shall be certainly, if Antonio

takes us, for running away with his gold.

Moth. Protest I care not, I'll ne'er depart from the

demarches of"a person of quality ; and let come what
will, I shiiU rather choose- to submit myself to my
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fate, than strive to prevent byany deportment that is

not congruous in every degree, to the steps and mea»

sures of a stridl praftitioner of honour.

id Con. Would not this make one stark mad ? Her

style is not more out of the way, than her manner of

reasoning : she first sells me to an ugly old fellow,

then she runs away with me and all his gold, and

now, like a strict practitioner of honour, resolves to

be taken, rather than depatriate, as she calls it. [^Aside,

Moth. As I am a Christian, Cons, here's a tavern,

and a very decent sign : I'll in, I am resolv'd, tho*

by it I should run a risco of never so stupendous a

nature,

id Con. There's no stopping her. What shall I do ?

Moth. I'll send for my kinswoman and some music

to revive me a little: for really. Cons, I am reduced

to that sad imbecility by the injury I have done my
poor feet, that I'm in a great incertitude, whether

they will have liveliness sufficient to support me up
to the top of the stairs, or no. [^Exit.

id Con, This sinning without pleasure I cannot

endure: to have always remorse, and ne'er do anr

thing that should cause it, is intolerable. If I lov'd

money too, which I think I don't, my motlier she has

all that : I have nothing to comfort myself with, but

Antonio's stiff beard ; and that alone, for a woman
ofmy years, is but a sorry kind of entertainment. I

wonderwhy these old fumbling fellows should trouble

themselves so much, only to trouble us more. They
?:an do nothings but put us in mind of our graves.
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Well, I'll no more on't j for to be frighted with death

and damnation both at once is a little too hard. I

do here vow I'll live for ever chaste, or find out some

handsome young fellow I can love ; I think that's the

better. [Mother looks out at the -ojindo-M,

Mctk. Come up, Cons, the fiddles are here.

^d Con. I come [Mother goesfrom the ~jjindo^\

I must be gone tho' whither I cannot tell. These

fiddles, and her discreet companions, will quickly

make an end of all she has stolen j and then five

hundred new pieces sell me to another old fellow.

She has taken care not to leave me a farthing : yet I

am so, better than under her conduft : 'twill be at

worst but begging for my life.

And starving were to me an easier fate.

Than to be forc'd to live w^ith one I hate.

[Goes lip to her mother.

Enter Don John.

John. It will not out of my head, but that Don
Frederick has sent away this wench, for all he carries

it so gravely
j
yet methinks he should be lionescer

than so : but these grave men are never touch'd upon
such occasions. Mark it when you will, and you'll

find a grave man, especially if he pretend to be a pre-

cise man, will do ye forty things wdthout remorse,

that would startle one of us mad fellows to think of.

Because they are familiar with Heaven in their pray-

ers, they think they may be bold with it in any thing
j

G iij
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now we that aj-e not so well acquainted, bear greater
reverence. ^Music plays abo^ve.

What's herej music and women ? Wou'd I had
ont of 'em. ^O-ne of"em looks out at the ivindonjj.

That's a whore ^ I know it by her smile. O' my
conscience, take a woman masked and hooded, nay
cover'd all o'er, so that you cannot see one bit of her,
andattweivescore yards distance, ifshe be avv'hore,as

ten to one she is, I shall know it certainly ; I have
an instin6l within me ne'er fails. [Another looks out.

Ah, rogue 1 she's right too, I'm sure on't.

Moth, above. Come, come, let's dance in t'other

room, 'tis a great deal better.

John. Say you so ; what now if I should go up and
dance too? Itis a tavern

}
pox o' this business : I'll

in, I am resolv'd, and try my own fortune 3 'tis hard
luck if I don't get one of 'em.

As he goes to the doer, 2^ Constant! A enters.

See here's one bolted already , fair lady, whither so
fast ?

zdCon. I don't know, sir,

John. May I have the honour to wait upon you ?

id Con. Yes, if you please, sir.

John. Whither?

id Con. I tell you I don't know,
John, She's very quick. Would I might be so

happy as to know you, lady.

id Cm. I dare not let you see my face, sir,

John, Why ?
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2d Con. For fear you should not like it, and then

leave me; for to tell ye true, I have at this present

very great need of you.

yof}/7. If thou hast half so mufeh need of me, as I

have of thee, lady, Fll be content to be hanged tho\

zd Con. It's a proper handsome fellow this, if he'd

but love me now, I would never seek out further.

Sir, I am young, and unexperienced in the world,

John. Nay, if thou art young, it's no great raatteir

what thy face is.

zd Con. Perhaps this freedom in me may seem

strange ; but, sir, in short, X'm forc'd to fly from one

I hate ; if I should meet him, will you here promise

he shall not take me from you.

John. Yes, that I will before I see your face, your

shape has charmed me enough for that already j if

any one takes ye from me, lady, I'll give him leave

to take from me too— (I was going to name 'em) cer-

tain things of mine, that J would riot lose, now I

have you in my power, for all the gems in Christen-

dom.

zd Con. For heaven's sake then conduft me to some

place, where I may be secured awhile from the sight

of any one whatsoever.

John. By all the hopes I. have to find thy face as

Ibvely as thy shape, I will.

zd Con. Well, sir, I believe ye ; for you have an

iionest look.

John, 'Slid! I ana afraid Don Frederick h^s been
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giving her a ciiaraaer of me too. Come, pray un

.

mask.

^d Con. Then turn away your face 5 for I'm re-

solved you shall not see a bit of mine till I have set

it in order
j and then

Jphi. What ?

• "zdCon. V\\ strike you dead.

John. A mettled whore, I warrant her : come, if

she be nowyoung, and have but a nose on her face,

she'll be as good as her word. I'm e'en panting for
brevHth already.

^d Con. Now stand your ground, if you dare.

^

John. By this light a rare creature ! ten thousand
tmies handsomer than her we seek for ! This can be
sure no common one : pray Heaven she be a whore.
zd Con. Well, sir, what say you now ?

John. Nothing ; I'm so amazed I am not able to
speak. I'd best fall to presently, tho' it be in the
sLreet, for fear of losing time. Pr'ythee, my dear
sweet creature, go with me into that corner, that thou
and I may talk a little in private.

id Con. No, sir, no private dealing, I beseech you.
John. 'Sheart, what shall I do ? I'm out of my wits

for her. Hark ye, my dear soul, canst thou love me ?

zd Con. If I could, what then ?

John. Why you'know what then, and then should
I be the happiest man alive.

zd Con. Ay, so you all say, till you have your de-
sires, and then you leave us.
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John. But, my dear heart, I am not made like

other men: I never can love heartily till I have

xd Con. Got their maidenheads -, but suppose now
I should be no maid.

John. Pr'ythee suppose rae nothing, but let me try.

id Con. Nay, good sir, hold.

John. No maid ! Why, so much the better, thou

art then the more experienced j for my part, I hate a

bungler at any thing.

zdCon. O dear, I like this fellow strangely. Hark

ye, sir, I am not worth a groat, but tho' you should

not be so neither, if you'll but love me, I'll follow ye

all the world over : I'll work for ye, beg for ye, do

any thing for ye, so you'll promise to do nothing with

any body else.

John, O heavens, I'm in another world, this wench

sure was made on purpose for me, she is so just of

my humour. My dear, 'tts impossible for me to say

how much I will do for thee, or with thee, thou sweet

bewitching woman } but let's make haste home, or I

shall ne'er be able to hold out till I come thither.

\_Exeunt,

Enter F«.EDERiCK and Francisco.

Fred. And art thou sure it was Constantia, say'st

thou, that he was leading ?

Fran. Am I sure I live, sir ? Why, I dwelt in th?

house with her ; how can I choose but know he? ?

Fred, J3ut didst thou see her face ?
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Fran. Lord, sir, I saw her face as plainly as I see

yours just now, not two streets oft.

FvclL Yes, 'tis even so: I suspefted it at first, but

than he forswore it with that confidence—Well, Don
John, if these be your practices, you shall have no

more a friend of me, sir, I assure you. Perhaps

tho' he mf t her by chance, and intends to carry her to

her brother, and the Duke.

Enter Don John and ic/CoNSTANTiA.

A little time will shew—God-so, here he is

;

I'll step behind this shop, and observe what he says.

John. Here now go in, and make me for ever happy.
' ¥rcd. Dear Don John.

John. A pox o' your kindness. How the devil

comes he here just at this time ? Now will he ask me
forty foolish questions, and I have such a mind to

this wench, that I cannot think of one excuse for my
life.

Tred. Your servant, sir : pray who's that you lock-

ed in just now at the door?

John. Why a friend of mine that's gone up to read

a book.

Vred. A book ! that's a quaint one, i'faith : pr'y-

thee, Don John, what library hast thou been buying

this afternoon ? for i' the morning, to my knowledge,

thou hadst never a book there, except it were an al-

manack, and that was none of thy own neither.
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Johi. No, no, it's a book of his own, he broiigh:

along with him: a -scholar that's given to reading.

Fred. And do scholars, Don John, wear petticoats

now-a-days ?

John. Plague on him he has seen her—Well, Don
Frederick, thou know'st I am not good at lying ; 'tis

woman, I confess it, make your best on't: what then?
Fred. Why then, Don John, I desire you'll be

pleased to let me see her.

John. Why faith, Frederick, I should not be against
the thing, but ye know a man must keep his wdrd,
and she has a mind to be private.

Fred. But, John, you may remember when I met 1
lady so before, this very self-same lady too, that I

got leave .for you to see her, John.

John. Why, do you think then that this here is

Constantia ?

Fred. I cannot properly say I think it, John, be-
cause I know it; this fellow here saw her as you led
heri' th' streets.

John. Well, and -//hat then ? Who docs he say it is ?

Fr-cd. Ask him, sir, and he'll tell ye.

John. Sweet-heart, dost thou know this lady ?

Fran. I think I should, sir; I have lived long
enough in the house to know her sure.

John. And how do they call her, pr'ythee ?

Fran. Constantia,

John. How! Constantia.

Fran. Yes, sir, the woman's nr.ir.e ^s Cor'--f'n^'^
that's fiat.
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John. Is It so, sir? and so is this too. \Sirikes him^

Fran. Oh, oh

!

{Runs out.

John. Now, sirrah, you may safely say you have

not borne false witness for nothing.

Fred. Fie, Don John, why do you beat the poor

fellow for doing his duty, and telling truth ?

John. Telling truth ? thou taik'st as if thou hadst

been hir'd to bear nilse witness too : you are a very

iine gentleman.

Fred. What a strange confidence he has! but is

there no shame in thee? nor any consideration of

what is just or honest, to keep a woman thus against

her will, that thou kuowest is in love with another

man too ? Dost think :ijudgment will not follow this ?

John. Good, dear Fred(-rick. do thou keep thy sen-

tences and thy morils for some better opportunity;

this here is not a fit subject for them: 1 tell theej

she is no more Constantia than thou art.

Fred. Why won't you let me see her then ?

Jc/;/7. Because I can't; besides, she's not for thy

turn.

Fred. How so?

John. Why, thy genius lies another way i thou art

for flames and darts, and thos:- fine things : now I

am for the old, plain, dov/nright way : 1 am not so

curious, Frederick, as thou art.

Fred. Very well, sir > bu: is this wo^-thy in you, to

endeavour to debauch —

John. But is there no shame? but i; this worthy >

What a many buts are here ' if I should teli thee
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now solemnly thou hast but one eye, and give thee
reasons for it, Avouldst thou believe me ?

Fred. I think hardly, sir, against my own know«
ledge.

Joh',1. Then why dost thou, with that grave face,
go about to persuade me against mine ? You should
do as you would be done by, Frederick.

Fred. And so I will, sir, in this very particular,
since there's no other remedy ; I shall do tJiat for the
Duke and Petruchio, which I should expeft from
them upon the like occasion : in short, to let you see
I am as sensible of my honour, as you can be careless
of yours

j I must tell ye, sir, that Tm resolved to
wait upon this lady to them.

John. Are ye so, sir ? Why, I must then, $vveet sir,
tell you again, I am resolved you sha'nt. Ne'er stare'
nor wonder, I have promised to preserve her from
the sight of any one whatsoever, and with the hazard
of my life will make it good : but that you may not
think I mean an injury to Petruchio, or the Duke, •

know, Don Frederick, that tho' I love a wench per!
haps a little better, I hate to do a thing that's base as
much as you do. Once more upon my honour, this

"

is not Constantia; let that satisfy you.
Fred. All that will not do {^Goes to the dorr,
John. No ! why then this shall. IDra^s.^ Come

not one step nearer, for if thou dost, by Heaven, it;

is thy last.

Fred. This is an insolence beyond the temper of a
man to suifer Thus I throw off thy-friendshio -

H *
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and since thy folly has provoked my patience beyond

its natural bounds, know it is not in thy power now
to save thyself.

'John^ That's to be tried, sir, tho' by your favour

\Looh up to the nx)indo'vos'\ Mistress What you call-'em

—pr'ythee look out nov/ a little, and see how I'll

fight for thee.

Fred. Come, sir, are you ready ?

John, O lord, sir, your servant. X^^g^^U

Enter Duke and Petruchio.

?etr. What's here, fighting? Let's part 'em. Howl
Don Frederick against Don John ! How came you ta

fall out, gentlemen ? What's the cause ?

Fred. Why, sir, it is your quarrel, and not mine,

that drew this en me ; I saw him lock Constantia up

into that house, and I desired to wait upon her to

you
i

that's the cause.

Duke. O, it may be he designed to lay the obliga-

tion upon us himself, ijir. We are beholden to you

for this favour beyond all possibility of

John. Pray, sir, do not throw away your thanks

before you know whether I have deserved them or

no. Oh, is that your design? Sir, you must not go

in there. [Perruchio\f^o//7g- io the door,

Petr. How, sir, not go in ?

.^(j.ni/1. No, sir, most certainly not go in.

Fttr. Slve's my sister, and I will speak with her.

John. Ifshe were your mother, sir, you should not,

tho' it werebut to ask your blessing.
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Petr, Since you are so positive I'll try,

John. You shall find me a man ofmy word, sir.

iFighh

Duh. Nay, pray gentlemen hold, let me compose

this matter. Why do you make a scruple of letting

us see Constantia ?

John. Why, sir, 'twould turn a man's head round

to hear these fellows talk so j there is not one word

true of all that he has said.

Duh. Then you do not know where Constantia is ?

John* Not I, by heavens.

Fred. O monstrous impudence ! Upon my life, sir,

I saw him shut her up into that house, and know his

temper so, that if I had not stopped him, I dare swear

by this time he would have ravished her.

John. Now that is two lies ; for first, he did not see

her
J
and next, the lady I let in, is not to be ravished,

she is so willing.

Duke. But look ye, sir, this doubt may easily be

.cleared j let either Petruchio or I but see her, and if

she be not Constantia, we engage our honours (tho*

we should know her) never to discover who she is,

John. Ay, but there's the point now tixat I cam

never consent to.

Duke. Why ?

John. Because I gave her my word to the contrary^

Duke. And did you never break your word with 4

woman ?

John. Never before I lay with her ; and that's thgr

jcasie now,
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^
Petr, Pish, I won't be kept off thus any longer :

sir, either let me enter or I'll force my way.
Fred. No, pray sir, let that be my office : I will be

revenged on him for having betrayed me to his

friendship. [Pet, and Fred . offer tofight njoith John.
Duke. Nay, ye shall not offer him fonl play neither.

Hold, brother, pray a word ; and with you too, sir.

Jchn. Pox on't, would they would make an end of
this business, that I might be with her again. Harl^
ye, gentlemen, I'll make ye a fair proposition, leave
oif this ceremony amongyourselves, and those dismal
threats against me ; filip up cross or pile who shall
begin first, and I'll do the best I can to entertain you
all one after another.

£«?<?r Antonio.

Ant. Now do my fingers itch to be about some-
body's ears for the loss of m_y gold. Ha! what's here
to do, swords drawn ? I must make one, tho' it cost
me the siag;ng of ten John Dorio's more. Courage,
brave boy, I'il stand by thee as long as this tool here
lasts

: and it was once a good one.

Fetr. Who's this? Antonio! O, sir, you are weU
come, you shall be even judge between us.

Ant, No, no, no, not I, sir, I thank ye 5 I'll make
work for others to judge of, I'm resolved to fight.

Fetr. But we won't fight with you.
Ant. Then put up your swords, or by this hand I'l|

lay about me.
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Job;?. Well said, old Biiboa, i'faith.

[Tbejf put up their s-ivords,

Petr. Pray hear U3, tho' : this gentleman saw him

Jock up my sister into that house, and he refuses to

let us see her.

Ant. liow, friend, is this true ?

Johfi. Nay, good sir, let not our friendship b?

broken before it is well made. Look ye, gentlemerij,

to shew ye that you are all mistaken, and that my
formal friend there is an ass

Fred. I thank you, sir,

John. I'll give you my consent that this gentleman

here shall see her, if his information can satisfy you,

Duke. Yes, yes
J
he know? her very well.

John. Then, sir, go in here, if you please: I dare

trust him with her, for he is too old to do her either

good or harm,

Fred. I wonder howmy gentleman will get off fron^

all this,

John, I shall be even with you, sir, another ume,
for all your grinning.

Enter a Seruant^

How now ? Where is he ?

Ser. He's run out of the back-door, sir,

John. How so ?

iVr. Why, sir, he's run aftev the gentlewoman yQ\:j

brought in

.

John. 'I. 'i^th J how durst you let her out ?

4'^r, Vi\ * »r, I knew nothing;,

H'iij
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John. No, thou Ignorant rascal, and therefore I'll

beat something into thee, {Beats hi?n.

Fred. Wnat, you won't kill him ?

John. Nay, come not near me, for if thou dost, by
heavens, I'll give thee as much ; and would do so

however, but that I won't lose time from looking
ai;;er my dear sweet-^-r—a pox confound you all.

\_Goes in, and shuts the door after him,

Duke. What he has shut the door !

Fred. It's no matter, I'll lead you to a private back
way, by that corner, where we shall meet him.

{Exeunt.

ACrv. SCENE I.

Enter- Antonio's Ser^va-nt^ Constable and Officers.

Eer'vant.

A YOUNG woman, say'st thou, and her mother?

[vlo.n- Yes, just now come to the house j not an

haur ago.

Ser. It must be they: here, friend, here's money
for you 5 be sure you take 'em^ and Til reward you
better when you have done.

Const. Bat, neighbour, ho——hup——shall I now
—hup -.now these parties? for I would . hup
——execute my office hup—like hup—^-a

sober person.

^- Mm. That's hard j but you may easily know the

mother, for she is——hup .^^drunk. <••. .»?,
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Const. Nay——hup if she be drunk, let—hup

me alone to maul her j for hup-i—^I abhor

a drunkard hup let it be man, woman, or-—

—

hup child.

Man. Ay, neighbour, one may see you hate drink-

ing, indeed.

Const. Why neighbour——hup did you ever

see me drunk ? Answer me that question : did you
ever hup see me drunk ?

Man. No, never, never j come away, here's the

house. {Exeunt,

£«/^r IJ/ CONSTANTIA.

Con. Oh, whither shall I run to hide myself: the

constable has seized the landlady, and I am afraid the

poor child too. How to return to Don Frederick's

house I know not; and if I knew I durst not, after

those things the landlady has told me of him. If I

get not from this drunken rabble, I expose my ho-

nour ; and if I fall into my brother's hands, I lose

my life : you powers above, look down and help me

:

I am faulty I confess, but greater faults have often

met with lighter punishments.

Then let not heavier yet on me be laid;

Be what I will, I'm still- what you have made,

Enter Don ]OHii.

John. I'm almost dead with running, and will be

60 quite, but I will overtake her.

Con. Hold, Don John, hold.
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John. Who's that ? ha ! is it you, my dear ?

Con, For heaven's sake, sir, carry me from hence,

or I'm utterly undone.

John. Phoo, pox, this is the other ; now could I

almost beat her, for but making me the proposition.

Madam, there are some coming, that will do it a

great deal better j but I ^m in such haste, that I vow
to gad, madam

Con. Nay, pray sir, stay, you are concerned in this

as well as I } for your woman is taken.

John. Ha ! my woman ? IQoes back to her,

I vow to gad, madam, I do so highly honour your la-

dyship, that I would venture my life a thousand times
to do you service. But pray where is she ?

Cm. Why, sir, she is taken by the constable,

John. Constable ! which way went he ? [Rashly

^

Con. I cannot tell, for I run out into the streets

just as he had seized your landlady.

John. Plague o' my landlady, I meant t'other wo-
man.

Conf Other woman, sir ! I have seen no other wo-
man, never since I left your house !

John. S'heart, what have I been doing here then
all this while ? Madam, your most humble s .

Con. Qood sir, be not so cruel, as to leave me in
this distress,

John. No, no, no, I'm only going a little way, and
will be back again presently.

Con. But pray, sir, hear roe, Vm in th^t t^aiv-

ger—

r
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John. No, no, no; I vow to gad, madam, no dan-

ger i'th' world. Let me alone, I warrant you. \^Exit,

Con. He's gone, and I a lost, wretched, miserable

creature, for ever.

Enter Antonio,

Ant. O, there she is.

Con. Who's this? Antonio! the fiercest enemy I

have.

Ant. Are you so nimble footed, gentlewoman? If I

don't overtake you for all this, it sliall go hard -

She'll break my wind, with a pox to her ;

A plague confound all whores ! {^Exit,

Enter Mother to the ^^Constantia, and Kins-xvoman.

Kins. But, madam, be not so angry
;
perhaps she'll

come again.

Moth. O kinswoman, never speak of her more ; for

she's an odious creature to leave me thus i'th' lurch.
I that have giyen her all her breeding, and instruct
ted her with my own principles of education.

Kins. I protest, madam, I think she's a person that
knows as much of all that as

Moth. Knows, kinswoman ! there's ne'er a womaij
m Italy, of thrice her years, knows so much the pro-
cedures of a true gallantry; and the infallible princi-
ples of an honourable friendship, as she does.

Kins. And therefore, madam, you ought to loye her.
Moth. No, fie upon her, nothing at all, as I am a

christian. When once a person fails in fundamentals,

3
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she's at a period with me. Besides, with all her wit,

Constantia is but a fool, and calls all the mignarderies

of a bonne mteny affectation.

Kins. Indeed, I must confess, she's given a little

too much to the careless way.

Moth. Ay, there you have hit it, kinswoman j the

careless way has quite undone her. Will ye believe

me, kinswoman ? as I am a christian, I never could

make her do this, nor carry her body thus, but just

when my eye was upon her j as soon as ever my back

was turned, whip her elbows were quite out again ;

would not you strange now at this ?

Kins. Bless me, sweet goodness ! But pray, madam,

how came Constantia to fall out with your ladyship ?

Did she take any thing ill of you ?

Moth. As I am a christian I can't resolve you, un-

less it were that I led the dance first j but for that

she must excuse me j I know she dances well, but;

there are others who perhaps understand the right

swim of it as well as she :

Enter Don Frederick.

And tho' I love Constantia——

Fred. How's this ? Constantia !

Moth. I know no reason why I should be debarred

the privilege of shewingmy own parts too sometimes.

Fred. If I am not mistaken, that other woman is

she Don John and I were directed to, when we came

first to town, to bring us acquainted with Constaiatia.
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I'll try to get some intelligence from her. Pray, la-

dy, have r never seen you before ?

Kins. Yes, sir, I think you have, vi^ith another

stranger, a friend of yours, one day as I was coming

out of the church.

Fred, I am right then. And pray who were you

talking of?

Moth. Why, sir, of an inconsiderate inconsiderable

person, that has at once both forfeited the honour of

my concern, and the concern of her own honour.

Tred. Very fine indeed ! and is all this intended for

the beautiful Constantia?

Moth. O fie upon her, sir ! an odious creature, as

I'm a christian, no beauty at all.

Fred. Why, does not your ladyship think her hand-

some?

Moth. Seriously, sir, I don't think she's ugly; but

as I'm a christian, my position is, that no true beauty

can be lodged in that creature, who is not in some

measure buoy'd up with a just sense of what is in-

cumbent to the devoir of a person of quality.

Fred. That position, madam, is a little severe : but

however she has been incumbent formerly, as your

ladyship is pleased to say ; now that she's marry'd,

and her husband owns the child, she is sufficiently

justified for all she has done.

Moth. Sir, I must blushingly beg leave to say yoa
are there in an error. I know there has been pas-

sages of love between 'em, but with a temperament

so innoceiu and so refined, as it did impose a nega-
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tive Lipon the very possibility of her being with

child.

Fred. Sure, she is not well acquainted with her.

Prayj madam, how long have you known Constantia ?

Moth. Long enough, I think, sir, for I had the good

fortune, or rather the ill one, to help her first to the

light of the vvorldi

Fred. Now cannot I discover by the fineness of this

dialeft, whether she be the mother or the midwife ?

1 had better ask tother woman.

Moth. No, sir, I assure ye, my daughter Constan-

tia has never had a child : a child! ha, ha, ha ! O
goodness save us, a child !

Fred. O, then she is the mother, and it seems is not

informed of the matter. Well, madam, I shall not

dispute this with you any further j but give me leave

to wait upon your daughter j for her friend, I assure

ye, is in great impatience to see her.

Moth. Friend, sir, I know none she has. I'm sure

she loaths the very sight of him.

Fred. Of whom ?

Mcth. Why, of Antonio, sir, he that you were

pleased to say had got my daughter with child, sir j

lia, ha, ha ! \

Fred. Still worse and worse. 'Slife! cannot she be-

content with not letting me understand herj but-

must also resolve obstinately not to understand me,

because I speak plain ? Why, madam, I cannot ex-

press myself your v/vay, therefore be not olfended at -.

me for it, I fell you I do np.t know Ant.onio, nor ne- ,
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ver named him to you ? I toM you that the duke has

owned Consrantia for his wife, tliat her brother and

he are friends, and are both now in search after her.

Moth. Then as I'm a christian, I suspedl we have

both been equally involved in the misfortune of a

mistake. Sir, I am in the dernier confusioi> to avow^

that tho' my daughter Constantia has been liable to

several addresses j
yet she never has had the honour

to be produced to his grace.

Fred. So then you put her to bed to

Moth. Antonio, sir, one whom my ebb of fortune

forced me to enter into a negotiation with, in refer-

ence to my daughter's person j but as I'm a chris-

tian, with that candour in the aftion, as I was in no

kind denied to be a witness of the thing. :

Fred. So now the thing is out. This is a damn'd

bav.'d, and I as damn'd a rogue for wdiat I did to Don

Johnj for o' my conscience, this is that Constantia

the fellow told me of. I'll make him amends, what-

e'er it cost me. Lady, you must give me leave not to

part with you, till you meet with your daughter, for

iome reasons I shall tell you hereafter.

Moth. Sir. I am so highly your obligee for the man-,

ner of your enquiries, and you have grounded your

determinations upon so just a basis, that I shall not

be ashamed to own myself a votary to all your com-

niands

.

\Epceimt.

Enter 'zd Const A'ATi A.

zdCo/i. So, I'm once more freed from Antonio: but

I
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whither to go now, that's the question : nothino-
troubles me, but that he was sent up by that young
fellow, for I liked him with my soul, would he had
liked me so too.

Enter Don J o k n , and a Shop-keeper,

'John Which way went siie ?

Shop. Who ?

John, The woman.
Shop, What woman ?

John. Why, a young woman, a handsome woman,
the handsomest woman thou ever saw'st in thy life

j

speak quickly, sirrah, or thou shait speiik no more.'
Shop. Why, jjAonder's a woman : what a devil ail>-

this fellow.
^^^^^^

John. O my dear soul, take pity on m.e, and give
me comfort

i
for I'm e'en dead for want of theef

id Con. O you're a fine gentiem^an indeed, to shut
me up in your house, and send another man to me.

John. Pray hear me.
id Con. No, I will never hear you more after such

an injury : what would ye have done, if I had h^tw
kind to ye, that could use me thus before ?

John. By my troth that's shrewdly urg'd.
td Con. Besides, you basely broke your word.
John. But will you hear nothing ? nor did you hear

nothing ? I had three men upon me at once, and had
I not consented to let that old fellow up, who came
to my rescue, they had all broken in whether I would
'Sr no.
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id Con. Faith it may be It was so, for I remember I

heard a noise j but suppose it was not so, what then ?

Why then I'll love him however. Hark ye, sir, I

ought now to use you very scurvily . But I can't find

in my heart to do it.

Joh?i. Then God's blessing on thy heart for it.

id Con. But a

John. What ?

zdCon. I would fain

—

Johyi. Ay, so would I : come let's go.

id Con. I would fain know, whetheryoucanbekind

to me ?

John. That thou shalt presently. Come away.

id Con. And will you always ?

John. Always ! I can't say so : but I will as often

^s I can.

zd Con. Phoo ! I mean love me.

John. Well, I mean that too.

id Con. Swear then.

John. That I will upon my knees. What shall I

say ?

•^ Con. Nay, use what words you please, so they be

but hearty, and not those that are spoken by the

priest, for that charm seldom proves fortunate.

John. I swear then by thy fair self, that lookest so

like a deity, and art the only thing I now can think

of, that I'll adore thee to my dying day.

iJ Con. And here I'll vow, the minute thou dost

leave me, I'll leave the world j that is, kill myself.

John, O my dear heavenlv creature!

—

\_Kuses ker.1
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That kiss now has almost put me Into a swoon. For
Heaven's sake, let's quickly out of the streets for fear

ofanother scuffle. I durst encounter a whole army for

thy sake, but yet methinks I had better try my cou-

rage another wayj what thinkst thou ?

id Con. Well, well ; why don't you then ?

\_As they are going put, enter ist Constantia, and just

then Antonio seizes upon her^

"John. Who's this my old new friend has got there

!

Ant. O I have I caught you, gentlewoman, at last?

Come, give me my gold.

Con. I hope he takes me for another, I won't an-

swer
i
for I had rather he should take me for any one

than who I am.

John. Pray, sir, who is that you have there by the
han d ?

Ant. A person of honour, sir, that has broke open
my trunks, and run away with all my gold

5
yet I'll

hold ten pounds I'll have it whipped out of her again.

id Con. Done, I'll hold you ten pounds of that,

now.

Ant. Ha! by my troth you have reason; and, lady,

I ask your pardon. But I'll have it whipped out of

you, then, gossip.

John. Hold, sir, you must not meddle with my
goods.

Ant. Your goods! how came she to be yours ? I'm
sure I bought her of her mother for five hundred
good pieces of gold, ar.d she was a-bed with me all

j^ight too. Deny that, if you dare,
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zd Car,. Wei!, and what did you do when I was

a- bed wilh you all night? Confess that, if you dare,

A/:t. Uniph ! say you so ?

Co^2^ ril try if this lady will help me, for I know

not whitlier else to go.

Ant. I shall be ashamed I see utterly, except I make

terhold her peace. Pray, sir, by your leave, I hope

you will allow me the speech of one word with your

goods here, as you call her: 'tis but a small request,

yo;&». Ay, sir, with all my heart. How, Constan-

tia ! Madam, now you have seen that lady;, I hope

you will pardon the haste you met me in a little

while ago j if I committed a fault you must thank her

for it.

Con. Sir, if you will for her sake be persuaded to

proteft me from the violence of my brother, I shall

ha.ve reason to thank you both.

Jo.b/:. Nay, madam, now that I am in my wits again,

and my heart's at ease, it shall go very hard, but I

will see yours so too. I was before distrafted, and 'tis

pot strange the love of her should hinder me from

f^membering what was due to you, since it made me
forget myself.

JJo::. Sir, I do know too well the power of love, by

fay Qyvn experience, not to pardon all the effects of

jr in another.

ji/it. Weil then, I promise you, if you will but help

me to my gold again (I mean that which you and your

mother stele out of my trunk) that Til never trouble

-you niore.
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zd Con, A match j and 'tis the best that you and I

coiiid ever make.

Joh,i. Pray, madam, fear nothing; by my love I'll

stand by you, and see that your brother shall do you
no harm.

id Con. Hark ye, sir, a word ; how dare you talk of
love, or standing by any lady but me, sir ?

Joh-u By my troth that was a fault ; but I did not
mean in your way, 1 meant it only civilly.

id Con. Ay, but if you are so very civil a gentlem.an,

we shall not be long friends. I scorn to share your
love with any one whatsoever : and for my part I'm
resolved either to have all or nothing.

John. Well, my dear little rogue, thou shalt have
it all presently, as soon as we can but get rid of this

company.

id Con. Phoo! ye are always abusing me.

Enter Frederick and Mother.

Fred. Come, now, madam, let not us speak one
word more, but go quietly about our business, not
but that I think it the greatest pleasure in the world
to hear you talk, but

Moth. Do you indeed, sir? I swear then good wits

jump, sir
J
for I have thought so myself a very great

while.

Fred. You've all the reason imaginable. O, Don
John, I ask thy pardon, but I hope I shall make thee

amends, for I have found out the mother, and she has

promised me to help thee to thy mistress again.
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John. Sir, you may save your labour, the business

is done, and I am fully satisfied.

Fred. And dost thou know who she is ?

Jchn. No, faith, I never askM her name.

Fred. Why then, I'll make thee yet more satisfied

;

tills lady here is that very Constantia

John. Ha ! thou hast not a mind to be knocked

o'er the pate too, hast thou ?

Fred. No, sir, nor dare you do it neither : but for

certain this is that very self-same Constantia that

tiiou and I so long looked after.

John. I thought she was something more than or-

dinary ; but shall I tell thee now a stranger thing

than all this ?

Fred. What's that ?

John. Why, I will never more touch any other wo-

man for her sake.

Fred. Well, I submit ; that indeed is stranger.

id Con. Come, mother, deliver your purse j I have

delivered myself up to this young fellow, andthebar-

gain's made with that old fellow, so he may have liis

gold again, that all shall be well.

Moth. As I'm a Christian, sir, I took it away only

to have the honour of restoring it again ; for my hard

fete having not bestowed upon me a fund which

night capacitate me to make you presents ofmy own,

I ivod no way left for the exercise of rny generosity

bot by putting myself into a condition of giving back

what was yours.

£Ht. A very generous design indeed 1 So now I'l
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e'en turn a sober person, and leave ofr this wenching,
and this fighting, for I begin to find it does not agree
with me.

Fred. Madam, I'm heartily glad to meet your lady-
ship here

J
we have been in averygreat disorder since

we saw you. What's here, our landlady and the
child again !

Enter Duke, Petruchio, and Landlady njoitb the

Child.

Petr. Yes, we met her going to be whipped, in a
drunken constable's hands that took her for another.

John. Why then, pray let her e'en be taken and
whipped for herself, for on my word she deserves it.

Land. Yes, I'm sure of your good word at any
time. - ..

*'^

Con. Hark ye, dear landlady.

Land. O, sweet goddess ! is it you ? I have been in
such a peck of troubles since I saw you j they took,

me, and they tumbled me, and they hauled me,
and they pulled me, and they called me painted Je-'
zabel, and the poor little babe here did so take on,
Come hither, my lord, come hither 5 here is Con,
stantia.

Con. For Heaven's sake peace
; yonder is my bro-

ther, and if he discovers me, I'm certainly ruined.
Duke. No, madam, there is no danger.
Con. Were there a thousand dangers in those arms»

J would run thus to meet them.
Duke, O, my dear, it were not safe that any shoul4
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be here at present j for now my heart Is so o'er-

pressed with joy, that I should scarce be able to de-

fend thee.

P£tr. Sister, I'm so asham'd of all the faults, which

my mistake has made me guilty of, that I know not

how to ask your pardon for them.

Coti. No, brother, the fault was mine, in mistaking

you so much, as not to impart the whole truth to you

at first j but having begun my love without your

consent, I never durst acquaint you with the progress

of it.

Duke. Come, let the consumm.ation of our present

joys blot out the m.emory of all these past mistakes.

Jchn. And when shall we consummate our joys ?

'zd Coa. Never :

We'll find out ways shaU make them last for €ver.

Jahn. Now see -the odds, 'twixt married folks and

friends :

Our loy.e begins just v/here their passion ends.

\_Exeunt.



EPILOGUE.

Perhapsyouy gentlemen^ expeEl to-day

^

The author of thisfag end of a play.

According to the modern nx)ay of nvit, '

Should stri've to be before-hand n.vith the Pit j

Begin to rail at you^ and subtly tooy

Pre'vent th' affront^ by giving the first blonv*

He 'wants not precedents ^ •which often snuay^

In mattersfar more <wetghty than a play i

But hey no grange admirer ofa riiky

Won t by example learn to play thefool.

The end ofplays should be to entertainy

And not to keep the auditors in pain.

Ci'ving our pricey andfor nvhat trash tue please,

He thinks the play being done, you should have ease.

No voity no sense y nofreedomy and a boXy

Is much like paying moneyfor the stocks.

Besides y the author dreads the strut and mein

Ofne-iv-prais''dpoetsy having often seen

Some of hisfellovjSy nvho have vurit before

y

When Nel has danced herjigy steal to the door.

Hear the Pit clap, andvjith conceit of that

y

Snvelly and believe themselves the lord knovjs vohat.

Most vjritersy novj-a-daysy are grovjn so vain.

That once approv'^dy they vjritCy and vurite again.
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*Till they have 'writ a-way thefame they got ^

Ourfriend this njuay of ^writing fancies noty

And hopesyou ivili not tempt hi?n --ivithyour praisey

To rank himself'vAth some that -write nezo plays :

For he knonjos 'ways enough to he undone^

Without the help ofpetryfor one.

TH^ END.
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TO HIS GRACE, -

CHARLES,
DUKE OF RICHMOND AND LENOX.

MY LORD,

As there is scarce anj 'vanity more general than that

of desiring to he thought well received by the great,

pardon me if I take the first opportunity of boasting

the countenance I have met wiihfrom one v.'ho is an

honour to the high ratik in which he is horn. The

Muses, my Lord, stand in need of such protectors ; nor

do I know under whose protection I can so properly in-

troduce Moliere as that ofyour Grace, to whom he is as

familiar in his own language as in ourrs.

The pleasure which I may be supposed to receive

from an extraordinary success in so difficult an under-

taking must be indeed complete byyour approbation;

the perfect knowledge whichyour Grace is known to

haveofthe manners, habits, and taste, of that nation

where this play was derived, mokes you the properest

judge wherein I hai^e Judiciously kept up to, or departed

from , the original. The theatre haih declared loudly in

favour of The Miser, andyou, my Lord, are to decide

fvhat share the translator merits In the applause.

J shall not grow tedious by entering into the usual

fij} le of Dedications, for my pen cannot accompany my
Aij



DEDICATION.

heart when I speak ofyour Grace ; and I ani now writ'

ing to the only person to whom such a panegyric would

be displeasing ; therefore I shall beg leave to conclude

ivtththe highest on myself, by affirming that it is my
greatest ambition to be thought^

My Lord,

your Grace*s most obliged,

and most obedient humble servant.

HENRY FIELDING,



THE MISER.

Originally Plautus, secondarily Moliere,

thirdly Shad well, and fourthly our incomparable

Henry Fielding, have dramatised this subjed:.

The present Play is that of the latter of these

gentlemen- --It is a free spirited translation, and

keeps possession of the Stage.

To the mere translator of foreign productions but

slender praise can be afforded- --but when translation

is performed by original genius, it acquires a native

character, differing much from the unnatural flavour

of forced exotics. Who would not, for instance,

highly value a copy from Michael Angelo, by

Reynolds >

We know not whether the passion Is not driven

further than observation upon life will warrant ; but

something must be allowed for the production of

strong comic effect.



PROLOGUE.

Written by a Friend.

Too long the slighted Comic Muse has mouYTidy

Herface quite alterUl and her art d'erturn'dy

Thatforce of nature now no more she sees

With which so well her Jonson knew to please :

No charactersfrom 7iature now we trace.,

All serve to empty books of common-place :

Our ?noderyi bards who to assemblies stray.

Frequent the Parky the visit, *r the play^.

Regard not whatfools do, but what wits say,

"Just they retail each quibble to the Town,

That surely must admire what is its own.

Thus, without charaBersfrom nature got.

Without a moral, or without a plot,

A dull colleEiion of imipidjokes,

Sorui stolefrom conversation, somefrom books^

Provided lords and ladies give ''en vent.

We call High Comedy, and seem content.

But, to regale with other sort offare, .

To-night the author treats you with Moliere ;

Molccre ! who Nature^s inmost secrets knew.

Whosejustest pgi like Kneller^s pencil drew ',

In whose strong scenes all charaBers are shewn^

Notly low jests, but actions of their own*
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Happy our English bard if your applause

Grant he 'as not injur'd the French author's cause.

From that alone arises all hisfear :

lit' must be safe if he has sar'd Moliere.
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THE MISER.

ACT I. SCE ^K J.

LovECOLD'j ilouie. Enter Lapfet ^720^ Ramilie.

Lappet.

I'LL-hear no mere. Perfidious fellow? liave I for

thee, slighted so many good matches ; have I for thee

turn'd off Sir Oliver's steward and my Lord Landy's

butler, and several others thy betters, and all to be

affronted in so public a manner ?

Ram. Do but hear me, Madam.

Lap. If thou wouldst have negkaed me, was there

nobody else to dance a m.inuet with but JVIrs. Susan

Cross-stlch, vvliom you know to be my utter aver-

sion ?

Ram. Curse on all balls ! henceforth I shall hate tlie

sound of a violin.

Lap. I have more reason, I am sure, after having

been the jest of the whole company : what must they

Bij
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think of me when they see you, after having counte-
nanced your addresses in the eye of the world, take
out another lady before me >

Ram. I'm sure the world must think worse of me
did they imagine, Madam, I could prefer any other
to you.

Lap. None of your wheedling, Sir, that won't do.
If ever you hope to speak to me more, let me see you
affront the httle i# nx in the next assembly you meet
her.

B.am. I'll do it ; and luckily, you know, we are to

have a ball at my Lord Landy's the first night he lies

out of town, where I'll give your revenge ample sa-

tis flifti on.

Lap. On that condition I pardon you this time ; but
if ever you do the like again

Ram. May I be banish'd for ever from those dear
eyes, and be turn'd out of the family while you live

in it.

Enter Wheedle.

Wh^ed. Dear Mrs. Lappet !

Lap. My dear! this is extremely kind.

Wheed. It Is what all your acquaintance must do that

expe6l to see you. It is in vain t© hope for the favour

of a visit.

Lap. Nay, dear creature! now you are barbarous.

My young lady has staid at home so much, I have not

had one moment t0 myself ; the first time I had gone
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out I am sure, Madam, would have been to wait on

Mrs. Wheedle. .-

IVhccd. My lady has staid at liome too pretty much

lately. Oh, Mr. Ramllie ! are you confin'd too ?

Your master does not stay at home I am sure ;
he can

find the way to our house tho' you can't.

Ram. That is the only happiness, Madam, I envy

him : but faith I don't know how it is in this parlia-

ment time, one's whole days are so taken up in the

Court of Requests, and one's evenings at quadrille, the

deuce take rue if I have seen one opera since I cam.e

to town. Oh! now I mention operas, if you have-

a mind to see Cato, I believe I can steal my master's

silver ticket, for I know he is engag'd to-morrow

with some gentlemen who never leave their bottle for

music.

Lap. Ah, the savages

!

, _
Wheed. No one can say tliat of you, Mr. Ramilie ;

you prefer music to every thing

Ram, But the ladies. \_Bdl rings.-"^ So, there's

my summons.

Lap. Well, but shall we never have a party of qua-

drille more ?

Wheed. Oh, don't name it ! I have work'd my eyes

out since 1 saw you ; for my lacTy has taken a whim of

fiourishing all her old cambrick pinners and handker-

chiefs : in short, my dear ! no journeywoman semp-

stress is half so much a slave as I am.

Lap. Why do you stay with her ?

Wheed. La; child! where can one better one'i self ^

B iij
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All the ladies of our acquaintance are just the same.

Besides, there are some little things that make am.ends

:

my lady has a whole train of admirers.

Ram. That, Madam, is the only circumstance

wherein she has the honour of resembling you. IBdl
rings louder.

~\ You hear, Madam, I am obliged to leave

you \_Bell rings.'] So, so, so : would the bell were
in your guts! [Za-^V Ramilie.

Lap. Oh Wheedle ! I am quite sick of this family
;

the old gentleman grows more covetous every dav he
lives. Every thing is under lock and key; I can
scarce ask you to eat or drink.

Wheed. Thank you, my dear ! but I have drank
lialf-a-dozen dishes of chocolate already this morn-
ing.

Lap. Well, but, my dear ! I have a whole budget
of news to tell you. I have made some notable dL-
coveries.

JV/ieed. Pray let us hear 'em. I have some secrets
of cur family too which you shall know by and by.
What a pleasure there is in having a friend to tell these
things to !

Lap. You know, my dear ! last summer my young
lady had the misfortune to be overset in a boat be-
tween Richmond and Twickenham, and that a certain
young gentleman, plunging immediately into the wa-
ter, sav'd her life at the hazard of his own Oh ! I

shall never forget the figure she m.ade at her retura
home, so wet, so dragi^led !—~Ma, ha, ha!

Whccd. Yes, my dear ! I know how all your fine
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ladies look when they are never so little disordered—"

they have no need to be so vain of themselves.

Lap. You are no stranger to my master's way of

rewarding people: when the poor gentleman brought

Miss home, my master meets 'em at the door, and,

without asking any question, very civilly shuts it

against him. Well, for a whole fortnight afterwards

I was continually entertained with the young spark's

bravery, and gallantry, and generosity, and beauty.

Wheed. I can easily guess ; 1 suppose she was rather

warmed than cooled by the water. These mistresses

of ours, for all their pride, are made of just the same

flesh and blood as we are.

I ap. About a month ago my young lady goes to the

play in an undress, and takes me with her. We sat

in Burton's box, where, as the devil would have it,

v.hom should we meet with but this very gentleman !

Her blushes soon discovered to me who he was : in

short, the gentleman entertained her the whole play,

and I much mistake if ever she was so agreeably en-

tertained in her life. Well, as we v/ere going out, a

rude fellow thrusts his hand into my lady's bosom,

upon which her champion fell upon him, and did so

maul him My lady fainted away in 'my arms ; but

as soon as she came to herself—had you seen how she

looked on him ! Ah, Sir ! says she, in a mighty

pretty tone, sure you were born for my deliverance !

Ke handed her into a hackney-coach, and set us down
at home. From this moment letters began to fly on
both sides.
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. IVheed. And you took cure to see the post paid, I

hope.

lap. Never fear that—And now, what do you

think we have contrived amongst us ? We have got

this very gentleman into the house in the quality of

my master's clerk.

Whepd. Sol; ! here's fine billing and cooing I war-

rant ; Miss is in a fine condition.

Lap. Her condition is pretty much as it was yet

;

how long it will continue so I know not. I am mak-

ing up my matters as fast as I can, for this house holds

not me after the discovery.

Wkeed. I think you have no great reason to lament

the loss of a place where the master keeps his own

keys.

Lap. The devil take the first inventor of locks say

I. But come, my dear! there is one key which I

keep, and that I believe will furnish us with sweet-

meats ; so if you will walk in v/irh me I'll tell you a

secret which concerns your family. It is in your

power, perhaps, to be serviceable to me. I hope, my

dear ! you will keep these secrets safe ; for one would

not have it known that one publishes all the affairs of

a family while one stap in it. {^Exeunt.

SCENE IL

A Garden. £/z/fr ClerimOnt ^?zi Har RiET.

C/er. Wliy are you melancholy, my dear Harriet ? do
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you repent that promise of yours v.hich has made me

the happiest of mankind ?

Har. You Httle knov/ my heart, if you can think it

capable of repenting any thing I have done towards

your happiness : if I am melancholy, it is that I have

it not in my power to make you as happy as I would.

'* Cler. Thou art too bounteous j every tender word
** from those dear lips lays obligations on me I never

** can repay ; but if to love, to dote on you more than

*' life itself, to watch your eyes that I may obey your

" wishes before you speak them, can discharge me
*' from any part of that vast debt I owe you, I will

*' be punfbial in the payment.

*' Har. It were ungenerous in me to doubt you
;

** and when I think what you have done for me, be-

** lieve me I must think the balance on your side."

Cler. Generous creature! and dost thou not for me
hazard the eternal anger of your father, the reproaches

of your family, the censures of the world, who al-

ways blame the condu6l of the person who sacrifices

interest to any consideration ?

Har. As for the censures of the world, I despise

them while I do not deserve them ; folly is forwarder

te censure wisdom than wisdom folly. I were weak

indeed not to embrace real happiness because the world

docs not call it so.

Cler. But see, my dearest ! your brotlieris come into

the garden.

Har. Is it not safe, think you, to let him into our

secret ?
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Cler. You know, by outwardly humouring your fa-

ther in railing against tlie extravagance of young men,

I have brought him to look on me as his enemy ; it

will be first proper to set him right in that point. Be-

sides, in managing the old gentleman I shall still be

obliged to a behaviour which the impatience of his

temper may not bear, tlierefore I think it not ad-

viseabie to trust him, at least yet he wiir observe

us. Adieu, my heart's only joy ! \^Exit.

Har. Honest creature! What happiness may I pro-

pose in a life with such a husband ! what is there in

grandeur to recompense the loss of himr Parents choose

as often ill for us as we do for ourselves : they are too

apt to forget how seldom true happiness lives in a pa-

lace, or rides in a coach-and-six.

£?2^cT Frederick.

Fred. Dear Harriet ! good morrow : I am glad to

find you alone, for I have an aifau* to impart to you

that I am ready to burst with.

Har. You know, brother, I am a trusty confidant.

Fred. As ever wore petticoats ; but this is an affair

of such consequence

Har. Or it were not worth your telling me.

Fred. Or your telling again ; in short, you never

could discover 't ; I could afford you ten years to guess

it in. I am—you will laugh inuuodorately when you

know it ; I am—it is impossible to tell you 3 in a word
•—I am in love !

Har. In love

!
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/'rr^.' Violently, to distraaion ; so much in love,

that without more hopes than I at present see any pos-

sibility of obtaining, I cannot live three days.

Har. And has this violent distemper, pi'ay, come

upon you of a sudden ?

Fred. No, I have bred it a long time: it hath been

growing these several weeks. I stifled it as long as I

could, but it is now come to a crisis, and I must either

,have the woman, or you will have no brother.

Har. But who is this woman? for you have con-

ceal'd it so well that I can't even guess.

Fred. In the first place, she is a most intolerable

coquette.

Har. That is a description I shall never find her

cut by, there are so many of her sisters
;
you might

as well tell me the colour of her complexion.

Fred, Secondly, she is almost eternally at cards.

Har. You must come to particulars ; I shall never

discover your mistress till you tell me more than that

she is a woman, and lives in this tov/n.

Fred. Her fortune is ver>' small.

Har. I find you are enumerating her charms.

Fred. Oh ! I have only shewn you the reverse ;
but

were you to behold the medal en the right side you

would see beauty, wit, genteelness, politeness—in a

word, you would see jVlariana.

Har. Mariana! Ha, ha, ha! you have started a

wild-goose chase indeed. But if you could ever pre-

vail on lier, you may depend on it it is an arrant im-

poi Sibil ity to prevail on my father ; and you may ea-
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sly imagine what success a disinherited son may be

likely to expect with a woman of her temper.

Fred. I know 'tis difficult, but nothing's impossible

to love, at least nothing's impossible to woman ; and

therefore if you and the ingenious Mrs. Lappet will

but lay your heads together in my favour, I shall be

far from despairing ; and in return, sister, for this

kindness

—

Har. And in return, brother, for this kindness,

you may perhaps have it in your power to do me a

favour of pretty much the same nature.

Love, [zuit/wiit.] Rogue! villain!

Har. So ! what's the matter how ? what can have

thrown my father into this passion ?

Fred. The loss of an old slipper I suppose, or some-

thing of equal consequence. Let us step aside into

the next walk, and talk more of our affairs.

Enter Lovegold and Ramilie.

Love. Answer me not sirrah, but get you out of my
house.

Ram. Sir, I am your son's servant, and not yours,

Sir; and I won't go out of the house. Sir, unless I

am turn'd out by my proper master. Sir.

Lave. Sirrah, I'll turn your master out after you,

like an extravagant rascal as he is ; he has no need of

a servant while he is in my house ; and here he dresses

cut a fellow at more expence than a prudent man

might clothe a large family at. It's plain enough

V/lut use he keeps you for j but I will have no spy
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upon my affairs, no rascal continually prying into all

my a6lions, devouring all i have, and hunting about

in every corner to see ;\hat he may steal.

Ram. Steal ! a likely thing indeed to steal from a

man who locks up every thing he has, and stands

sentry upon it day and night !

Love. I'm all over in a sweat lest this fellow should

suspect something of my money. \_ Aside. ~\ Hark'e,

rascal, come hither ; I would advise you not to run
about the town, and tell every one you meet that I

have money hid.

Ram, Why, have you any money hid, Sir ?

Love. No, sirrah, I don't say I have j but you may
raise such a report nevertheless.

Ram. 'Tis equal to me whether you have money hid
or no, since I cannot find it.

Love. D'ye mutter sirrah r get you out of my
house, I say, get you out this instant.

Ram. Well, Sir, I am going.

Love. Come back : let me desire you to carry no-

thing away with you.

Ram. What should I carry ?

Love. That's what I would see. These bootsleeves

were certainly intended to be the receivers of stolen

goods, and I wish the tailor had been hang'd who in-

vented them. Turn your pockets inside out if you
please

;
but you are too practised a rogue to put any

thing there. These damn'd bags have had many a
good thing in them, I warrant you.

C
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Ram. Give me my bag, Sir ; I am in the most dan-

o-er of being robbed.
''

Love. Come, come, be honest, and return what

thou hast taken from me.

Ram. Ay, Sir, that I could do with all my heart,

for I have taken nothing from you but some boxes on

the ear.
, . >

Love. And hast thou really stolen nothmg ?

Ram. No, really, Sir.
,.,,.11 „-

Love. Then get out of my house while 'tis all well,

and go to the devil.

Rom Ay, any where from such an old covetous
'

, [Exit.
curmudgeon.

Love. So there's one plague gone. Now I will go

pay a visit to the dear casket.

. Enter FREDERICK and HARRIET.

In short I must find some safer place to deposit those

three thousand guineas in, which I received yesterday

;

three thousand guineas are a sum-Oh, Heavens,

have betray'd myself 1 my passion has transportedme

to talL aloud, and 1 have been overheard. How

now ! what's the matter ?
^

Fred. The matter. Sir !

Love. Yes, the matter. Sir? I suppose you can re-

peat more of my words than these; I suppose you

have overheard—— '

Fred. What Sir?

Love. That

Fred. Sir

!
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Love. What I was just now saying.

Har. Pardon me, Sir, we really did not.

Love. Well, T see you did overhear something, and

so I will tell you the whole : I was saying to myself

in this great scarcity of money, what a happiness it

would be to have three thousand guineas by one : I

teU you this that you might not misunderstand me,

and imagine that I said I had three thousand guineas.

Fred. We enter not into your affairs, Sir.

Love. Ah, would I had those three thousand gui-

neas !

Fred. In my opinion—

—

Love. It would make my aflVirs extremely easy.

Fred. Then it is very easily in your power to raise

'em. Sir'; that the whole world knows.

Love. I raise 'em ! I raise three thousand guineas

easily! My children are my greatest enemies, and

will, by their way of talking, and by the extravagant

expences they run inlp, be the occasion that one of

these days somebody will cut my throat, imagining

me to be made up of nothing but guineas-.

Fred. What expence, Sir, do I run into ?

Love. How have you the assurance to ask me that,

Sir, when if one was but to pick those fine feathers

of yours off from head to foot, one might purchase a

very comfortable annuity out of them. A fellow here

with a very good fortune upon his back, wonders that

he is call'd extravagant ! In short, Sir, you must rob

jne to appear in this manner.

Fred. How Sir ! rob you ?

Cij
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Love. Ay, rob me, or how could you support this

extravagance?

Fred. Alas, Sh'! there are fifty young fellows of my

acquaintance that support greater extravagancies, and

no one knows how. Ah, Sir ! there are ten thousand

pretty ways of living in this town without robbing

one's father.

Love. What necessity is there for all that lace on

your coat? and all bought at the first hand too, I war-

rant you. If you will be fine, is there not such a place

as Monmouth- street in this town, where a man may

buy a suit for the third part of the sum which h's tai-

lor demands ? And then periwigs ! what need has a

man of periwigs, when- he may wear his own hair ?

" I dare swear a good periwig cann't cost less than

" fifteen or twenty shillings." Heyday 1 what, are

they making signs to one another which shall pick my

pocket ?

Har. My brother and I, Sir, are disputing which

shall speak to you first, for we have both an affair of

consequence to mention to you.

Love. And I have an affair of consequence to men-

tion to you both. Pray Sir, you who are a fine gen-

tleman, and converse much amongst the ladies, what

think you of a certain young lady called Mariana ?

Fred. Mariana, Sir

!

Love. Ay, what do you think of her ?

Fred. Think of her. Sir !

Love. Why do you repeat my words ? Ay, what d©

you think of her ?
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Fnd. Why I think her the most charming woman

in the world.

Love. Would she not be a desirable match ?

Fred. So desirable that, in my opinion, her husband

will be the happiest of mankind.

Love. Does she not promise to make a good house-

wife ?

Fred. Oh, the best housewife upon earth.

Love. Might not a husband, think ye, live very

easy and happy with her ?

Fred. Doubtless, Sir.

Love. There is one thing I'm a little afraid of, that

is, that she has not quite as much fortune as one

might fairly expect.

Fred. Oh, Sir ! consider but her merit, and you may

easily make an abatement in her fortune. For Hea-

ven's sake, Sir, don't let that prevent your design.

Fortune is nothing in comparison with her beauty and

merit.

Love. Pardon me there; however, there may be

some matters found, perhaps, to make up some little

deficiency ; and if you would, to oblige your father,

retrench your extravagancies on this occasion, per-

haps the difference in some time might be made up.

Fred. My dearest father! I'll bid adieu to all extra-

vagance for ever.

Love. Thou art a dutiful good boy ;
and since I

find you have the same sentiments with me, provided

she can but make out a pretty tolerable fortune, I am

even resolved to marry her.

C iij
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Fred, Ha ! you resolved to marry Mariana !

Love. Ay, to marry Mariana.

Har. Who ? you, you, you

!

Love. Yes, I, I, I.

Fred. I beg you will pardon me, Sir ; a sudden

dizziness has seized me, and I must beg leave to re-

tire. lExit Fred.

Love. This, daughter, is what I have resolved for

myself j as for your brother, I have a certain widow
in my eye for him ; and you, my dear ! shall marry
our good neighbour Mr. Spindle.

Har. I marry Mr. Spindle !

Love. Yes; he is a prudent wise man, not much
above fifty, and has a great fortune in the funds.

Har. I thank you, my dear papa ! but I had rather

not marry if you please. {_Curtesying.

Love, \_7nimicking her curtesy. 1^ I thank you, my good

daughter ! but I had rather you should marry him if

you please.

Har. Pardon me, dear Sir

!

Love. Pardon me, dear Madam 1

Har. Not all the fathers upon earth shall force me
to it.

Love. Did ever mortal hear a girl talk in this man-
ner to her father

!

Har. Did ever father attempt to marry his daugh-
ter after such a manner ! In short. Sir, I have ever

been obedient to you ; but as this affair concerns my
happiness only, and not yours, I hope you v/ill give

rue leave to consult my own inclination.
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Love. I would not have you provoke me ; I am re-

solved upon the match.

Enter Clerimont.

Cler. Some people, Sir, upon justice-business, de-

sire to speak with your worship.

Love. I can 'attend to no business, this girl has so

perplexed me. Hussy, you shall marry as I would

have you, or

—

Cler. Forgive my interposing: dear Sir ! what's the

matter ? Madam, let me entreat you not to put your
father into a passion.

Love. Clerimont, you are a prudent young fellow.

Here's a baggage of a daughter who refuses the most,

advantageous match that ever was offered both to her
and to me : a man of a vast estate offers to take her
without a portion !

Cler. Without a portion ! Consider, dear Madam!
can you refuse a gentleman who offers to take you
without a portion ?

Love. Ay, consider what that saves your father.

Har. Yes, but I consider what I am to suffer.

Cler. That's true indeed
;
you will think on that,

Sir. Though money be the first thing to be consi-

dered in all the affairs of life, yet some little regard
should be had in this case to inclination.

Love. Without a portion.

Cler. You are in the right. Sir, that decides the

thing at once : and yet I know there are people who,

on this occasion, object against a disparity of age and
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temper, which too often make the married state

utterly miserable.

Love. Without a portion.

Cler. Ah ! there's no answering that " Who
*' can oppose such a reason as that ?" And yet there

are several parents who study^ the inchnations of their

children more than any other thing, that would by no

means sacrifice them to interest, " and who esteem,

*« as the very first article of marriage, that happy

** union of afFeftions which is the foundation of

<* every blessing attending on a married state—-

«' and who "

Love. Without a portion.

Cler. Very true ; that stops your mouth at once

<' Without a portion 1" Where is the person who can

find an argument against that ?

Love. Ha ! is not that the barking of a dog ? some

villains are in search of my money.—Don't stir from

hence ; I'll return in an instant. [Exit Love.

Cler. My dearest Harriet! how shall I express the

agony I am in on your account >.

Har. Be not too much alarmed, since you may de-

pend on my resolution. It may be in the power of

Fortune to delay our happiness, but no power shall

force me to destroy your hopes by any other match.

Cler. Thou kindest lovely creature !

Enter 'Lov^GO'L'D.

Love. Thank Heaven, it was nothing but my fear.

Ckr, Yes, ;i daughter must obey her father j she is
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not to consider the shape, or tlie air, or the age, of a

husband ; but when a man offers to take her without a

portion, she is to have him, let him be what he will.

Love. Admirably well said, indeed !

Cler. Madam, I ask your pardon if my love for

yourself and family carries me a little too far. Be
under no concern ; I dare swear I shall bring her to

it. [ To Lovegold.

Love. Do, do ; I'll go in and see what these people

want with me. Give her a little more now while

she's warm
;
you will be time enough to draw the

warrant.

Cler. '' When a lover offers, Madam, to take a
** daughter without a portion, one should inquire no
*' further

; every thing is contained in that one arti-

" cle, and without a portion supplies the want of
*' beauty, youth, family, wisdom, honour, andho-
<' nesty."

Love. " Gloriously said, spoke like an oracle !"

I Exit,

Cler. So, once more we are alone together. Be-

lieve me this is a most painful hypocrisy ;
*' it tor-

*' tures me to oppose your opinion, though I am not
*' in earnest, nor suspedted by you of being so. Oh
*' Harriet ! how is the noble passion of love abused
** by vulgar souls who are incapable of tasting its de-
<* licacies !'» When love is great as mine

None can its pleasures or its pains declare ;

We can butfeel hoxo exquisite they are. \_Lxeunt.
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ACT II. SCEXE I.

Continues. £7i?er Frederick, Ramilie.

Frederick.

Vv^HAT is the reason, sirrah, you have been out of

the way, when 1 gave you orders to stay here ?

Ram. Yes, Sir, and here did I stay, according to

your orders, till your good father turn'd me out

;

and it is, Sir, at the extreme hazard of a cudgel that

I return back again.

Fred. Well, Sir, and what answer have you brought

touching tlie money ?

Ram. Ah, Sir, it is a terrible thing to borrow mo-

ney 1 a man must have dealt with the devil, to deal

with a scrivener.

Fred. Then it won't do, I suppose.

Ram. Pardon me, sir, Mr. Decoy the broker is a

most industrious person ; he says he has done every

thing in his power to serve you, for he has taken a

particular fancy to your honour.

Fred, So then I shall have the five hundred, shall

I?

Ram. Yes, Sir ; but there are some trifling condi-

tions vvhich your honour must submit to before the

affair can be finished.

Fred. Did he bring you to the speech of the person

that is to lend the money ?
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Ram. Ah, Sir! things are not managed in that

mannei ; he takes more care to conceal hnnselt than

you do ; there are greater mysteries in these matters

than you imagine ; why, he would not so much as

tell me the lender's name, and he is to bring him to-

day to talk with you in some third person's house, to

learn from your own mouth the particulars of your

estate and family. I dare swear the very name of

your father will make all tilings easy.

Fred. Chiefly the death of my mother, whose join-

ture no one can hinder me of.

Ram. Here, Sir, I have brought the articles ;
Mr.

Decoy told me he took 'em from the mouth of the

person himself. Your honour will find them ex-

tremely reasonable " the broker was forced to

«' stickle hard to get such good ones." In the first

place, the lender is to see all his securities, and the

borrower must be of age, and heir apparent to a large

estate without flaw in the title, and entirely free- from

all encumbrance; and, that the lender may run as

little risk as possible, the borrower must ensure his lite

for the sum lent ; if he be an officer in the army he is

to make over his whole pay for the payment of both

principal and interest, which, that the lender may not

burden his conscience with any scruples, is to be no

more tlian thirty per cent.

Fred. Oh the conscientious rascal

!

Ram. 3ut as the said lender has not by him at pre-

sent the sum demanded, and that to oblige the bor-

rower he is himself forced to borrow of another at the
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rate of four per cent, he thinks it but reasonable that

the first borrower, over and above the thirty percent.

aforesaid, shall also pay this four^^r cent since it is

for his service only that this sum is borrowed.

Fred. 0\\ the devil ! what a Jew is here ?

Ram. You know. Sir, what you have to do—he

can't oblige you to these terms.

Fred. Nor can 1 oblige him to lend me the money
without them ; and you know that I must have it, let

the conditions be what they will.
"^

Ram. Ay Sir; why that was what I told him.

Fred. Did you so, rascal ? No wonder he insists on

such conditions, ifyou laid open my necessities to him.

Ram. Alas, Sir, I only told it to the broker, who
is your friend, and has your interest very much at

heart.

Fred. Well, is this all, or are there any more rea-

sonable articles ?

Rara. Of the five -hundred pounds required, the

lender can pay down in cash no more than four hun-

dred, and for the rest the borrower must take in

goods, of which here follows the catalogue.

Fred. What, in the devil's name, is the meaning of

all this ?

Ram. Imprimisy " one large yellov/ cambiet bed,

« lined with satin, very little eaten by the moths,

**= and wanting only one curtain; six stuffed chairs

" of the same, a little torn, and the frames worm-

** eaten, otherwise not in the least the worse for

*' wearing; one large pier-glass, with only one
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** crack in the middle ; one suit of tapestry hangings,

** in which are curiously wrought the loves of Mars
*< and Venus, Venus and Adonis, Cupid and Psyche,

** with many other amorous stories, which make the

** hangings very proper for a bedchamber.

** Fred. What the devil is here !

Ram. " Iiemy one suit of drugget with silver but-

** tons, the buttons only the worse for wearing; item,

" two musquets, one of which only wants the lock ;

'*

one large silver watch, with Tompion's name to it

;

one snuff-box, with a picture in it, bought at Mr.

Deard's, a proper present for a mistress ; five pictures

without frames, if not originals, all copies by good

hands ; and one fine frame without a pifture.

Fred. Oons ! wh^t use have I for all this ?

Ram. Several valuable books, amongst which are

all the journals printed for these five years last p^st

handsomely bound and lettered the whole works

in divinity of

Fred. Read no more ! confound the curst extortion-

er ! I shall pay one hundred per cent.

Ram. Ah, Sir ! I wish your honour would consider

oflt in time.

Fred. I must have money. To what straits are we
reduced by the curst avai-ice of fathers ! well may we
wish them dead, when their death is the only intro-

du(Stion to our living.

Rard. Such a father as yours, Sir, is enough to make
one do something more than wish him dead. *' For
'< my part, I have never had any inclinations towards

D
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** Iianglng ; and I thank Heaven I have lived to see

'* whole sets of my companions swing out of the

«< world, while I have had address enough to quit

«* all manner of gallantries the moment I smelt the

M halter." I have always had an utter aversion to

the smell of hemp ; but this rogue of a father of yours,

Sir Sir, I ask your pardon has so provoked

me, thzt I have often wished to rob him, and rob him

I shall in the end, that's certain.

Fred. Give me that paper, that I may consider a

little these moderate articles.

Enter LovEGOLD and Dkcoy.

Decoy. In short, Sir, he is a very extravagant young

fellow, and so pressed by his necesshies that you may

bring him to what terms you please.

lave. But do ycu think, Mr. Decoy, there is no

dano-er ? do you know the name, the family, and the

estate, of the borrower ?

Dec<yy. No, I cannot give you any perfeit informa-

tion yet, for it was by the greatest accident in the

world that lie was recommended to me ;
but you will

learn all the^e particulars from his own lips, and his

man assured me you would make no difficulty the mo-

ment you knew trie name of his father : all that 1 can

tell you is, that his servant says the old gentleman is

extremely rich; he called him a covetous old rascal.

Lovf. Ay, that is the name which these spe;;uthritts,

and the rogues their servants, give to all honest pru-
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dent men who know the world and the vahie of their

money.

Decoy. This young gentleman is an only son, and is

so little afraid of any future competitors, that he of-

fers to be bound, if you insist on it, that his father

shall die within these eight months.

Love. Ay ! there's something in that ; I believe then

I shall let him have the money. Charity, Mr. De-

coy, charity, obliges us to serve our neighbours, I

say, when we are no losers by so doing.

Decoy. Very true indeed.

Ram. Heyday ! what can be the meaning of this >

our broker talking with the old gentleman !

Decoy. So, gentlemen ! I see you are in great haste :

but who told you, pray, that this was the lender ? I

assure you, Sir, I neither discovered your name nor

your hoftse : but, however, there is no great harm
done ; they are people of discretion, so you may freely

Iransaft the affair now.

Love. How !

Decoy. This, Sir, is the g-entleman that wants to

borrow the five hundred pounds I mentioned to

you.

Love. How, rascal ! is it you that abandon yourself

to these intolerable extravagancies >

Fred. I must even stand buff, and outface him.

{Aude'l—;—And is it you, father, that disgrace your-

self by these scarvdalous extortions ?

[Ramilie and Decoy sneak cf.

Dij
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Love. Is it you that would ruin yourself by taking

up money at such an interest ?

Fred. Is it you that would enrich yourself by lend-

ing at such interest ?

Love. How dare you, after this, appear before my
face ?

Fred. How dare you, after this, appear before the

face of the world ?

Love. Get you out of my sight, villain ! get out of

my sight.

Fred. Sir, I go ; but give me lea^^e to say

lA)ve. I'll not hear a word : I'll prevent your at-

tempting anything of this nature for the future.

—

—
Get out of my sight, villain !—I am not sorry for this

accident ; it will make me henceforth keep a striker

eye over his a6lions. {^Exeunt.

SCENE II.

An Apartment zwLovegold'^ House. Enter Harriet
fl«(5? Mariana.

Mar. Nay, Harriet, you must excuse me, for of all

people upon earth you are my greatest favourite : but

I have had such an intolerable cold, child, that it is a

miracle I have recovered ; for, my dear 1 would you

think I have had no less than three doctors ?

Har. Nay, then it is a miracle you recovered, in-

deed.

Mar. Oh, child, do6tors will never do mc any
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harm; I never take any thing they prescribe : I don't

know how it is ; when one's ill one can't help sending

for them ; and you know, my dear ! my mamma loves

physic better than she does any thing but cards.

Har. Were T to take as much of cards as you do I

don't know which 1 should nauseate most.

Mar. Oh, child, you are quite a Tramontane ; I

must bring you to like dear spadille. I protest, Har-
riet, if you would take my advice in some things, you
would be the most agreeable creature in the world.

Har. Nay, my dear ! I am in a fair way of being

obliged to obey your commands.

Mar. That would be the happiest thing in the wo: )d

for you ; and I dare swear you would like them ex-

tremely, for they would be exactly opposite to every

command of your father's.

Har. By that now one would think you were mar-

ried already.

Mar. Married, my dear !

Har. Oh, I can tell you of such a conquest! yon
will have sucli a lover within these four-and-twenty
hours !

Mar. I am glad you have given me timely notice of
It, that I may turn off somebody to make room for

him; '< but I believe I have listed him already." Oh
Harriet

!
I have been so plagued, so pestered, so la-

tlgued, since I saw you, with that dear creature

your brother—In short, child, he has made arrant

downri^^ht love to me; if my heart had not been

Dili
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harder than adamant itself, I had been your sister by

this time.

Har. And if your heart be not harder than adamant

you will be in a fair way of being my mother shortly,

for my good father has this very day declared such a

passion for you

Mar. Your father!

Har. Ay, my dear ! what say you to a comely old

gentleman of not much above threescore, that loves

you so violently ? I dare swear he will be constant to

you all his days.

Mar. Ha, ha, ha ! I shall die. Ha, ha, ha ! you

extravagant creature ! how could you throw away all

this jest at once ? it would have furnished a prudent

person with an annuity of laughter for life. Oh! I

am charmed with my conquest ; I am quite in love

with him already : I never had a lover yet above half

his age.

Har. Lappet and I have laid a delightful plot, if

you will but come into it, and counterfeit an affection

for him.

Mar. Why, child, I have a real affe(5tion for him.

Oh, methinks I see you on your knees already—Pray,

Mamma, please to give me your blessing. Oh, I see

my loving bridegroom '* in his threefold nightcap,

*' his flannel shirt; methinks" I see him approach

me with all the loving gravity of age ; I hear him whis-

per charmingsentences.of morality in my ear, **more

<< instructive than all my grandmother e'er taught

** jnne." Oh ! I smell him sweeter, oh ! sweeter
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than even hartshorn itself! Ha, ha, ha! See, child,

how beautiful a fond imagination can paint a lover ;

<' would not anyone think now we had been a happy

*' couple together Heaven knows how long ?"

Har. Well, you dear mad creature! but do you

thinkyou can maintain any of this fondness to his face ?

for I know some women who speak very fondly of a

husband to other people, but never say one civil thing

to the man himself.

Mar, Oh, never fear it ; one can't Indeed bring one's

self to be civil to a young lover ; but as for these old

fellows, I think one m»ay play as harmlessly with them

as with one another. Young fellows are perfect bears,

and must be kept at a distance ; the old ones are mere

lapdogs, and when they have agreeable tricks with

them one is equally fond of both.

Har. Well, but now I hope you will give m.e leave

to speak a word or two seriously in favour of my poor

brother.

Mar. Oh, I shall hate you if you are serious. Oh \

see what your wicked words have occasioned : I pro-

test you are a conjurer, and certainly deal with the

devil.

Enter Frederick.

Har. Oh brother ! I am glad you are come to plead

vour ov,n cause ; I have been your solicitor in your

absence.

Fred. I am afraid, like other clients, I shall plead

much worse for myself than my advocate has done.
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Mar. Persons who have a bad cause should have
very artful counsel.

Fred. When the judge is determined against us, all

art will prove of no elf'edh

Mar. Why then, truly, Sir, in so terrible a situation,
I think the sooner you give up the cause the better.

Fred. No, Madam, I am resolved to persevere ; for
when one's whole happiness is already at stake, I see

nothing more can be hazarded in the pursuit. It might
be perhaps a person's interest to give up a cause
wherein part of his fortune was concerned, but when
the dispute is about the whole he can never lose by
persevering.

Mar, Do you hear him, Harriet ? I fancy this bro-
ther of yours would have made a most excellent law-
yer. I .protest when he is my son-in-law Pll send him
to the Temple : tho' lie begins a little late, yet dili-

gence may bring liim to be a great man.
Fred. I hope, Madam, diligence may succeed in

love as well as law : sure Mariana is not a more crab^
bed study than Coke upon Lyttleton

!

Mar. Oh, the wretch ! he has quite suffocated me
with his comparison; I must have a httle air^ dear
Harriet

! let us walk in the garden.

Fred. I hope, Madam, I have your leave to attend
you ?

M.2r. My leave! no indeed, you have no leave of
mine

; but if you will follow me, I know no way to

hinder you. lExcunU
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" Har. Ah, brother; I wish you had no greater

*' enemy in this affair than your mistress."

SCENE III.

A Garden. Enter Rami lie and Lappet,

Lap. This was indeed a most unlucky accident

;

however, I dare lay a wager 1 shall succeed better

with him, and get some of those guineas you would

have borrowed.

Ram. I am not, Mad?;ii, now to learn Mrs. Lap-

pet's dexterity ; but if you get any thing out of him I

shall think you a match for the devil. Sooner than

to extraft gold from him I would engage to extra6t

religion from a hypocrite, honesty from a lawyer,

health from a physician, sincerity from a courtier, or

modesty from a poet. I think, my dear ! you have

liv'd long enough in this house to know that gold is a

dear commodity here.

Lap. Ah, but there are some certain services which

will squeeze it out of the closest hands. There is one

trade which, I thank Heaven, I'm ho stranger to,

Hvherein all men are dabblers ; and he who will scarce

afford himself either meat or clothes, will still pay for

the commodities I deal in.

Ram. Your humble servant, Madam ; I find you

don't know our good master yet ;
*' there is not a wo-

** man in the world who loves to hear her pretty self

** talk never so much, but you may easier shut her
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** mouth than open his hands ; as for thanks, praises,

•* and promises, no courtier upon earth is more Hbe-

" ral of them ; but for money, the devil a penny :

" there's nothing so dry as his caresses; and" there

is no husband who hates the word Wife half so much
as he does the word Give : instead of saying I give

you a good-morrow, he always says I lend you a

good -morrow.

Lap. Ah, Sir ! let me alone to drain a man ; I have

tlie secret to open his heart and his purse too.

Ram, I defy you to drain the man wc talk of of his

money ; he loves that more than any thing you can

procure him in exchange :
" the very sight of a dun

*' throws him into convulsions ; *tis touching him in

" the only sensible part; 'tis piercing his heart, tear-

*' ing out his vitals, to ask him for a farthing:" but

here he is, and if you get a shilling out of him I'll

marry you without any other fortune. lExit.

Enter Lev eg OLD.

Love. All's well hitherto ; my dear money is safe.

Is it you Lappet ?

Lap. 1 should rather ask if it be you, Sir ? Why, you

look so young and vigorous

Love. Do I, do I !

Lap. Why, you grow younger and younger every

day, Sir
;
you never look'd half so young in your life.

Sir, as you do now. Why, Sir, I know fifty young fel-

lows of five-and-twenty that are older than you are.

Love. That may be, that may be, Lappet, consider-
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ing the lives they lead j and yet I am a good ten years

above fifty.

Lap. Well; and what's ten years above fifty ? 'tis

the very flower of- a man's age. Why, Sir, you are

now in the very prime of your life.

Love. Very true, that's very true, as to understand-

ing ; but I am afraid could I take off twenty years it

would do me no harm with the ladies, Lappet. How
goes on our-affair with Mariana ? have you mentioned

any thing about what her mother can give her ? for

now-a-days nobody marries a woman unless she brings

something with her besides her petticoat.

Lap. Sir! why, Sir, this young lady will be worth

to you as good a thousand pounds a-year as ever was

told.

Love. How ! a thousand pounds a-year.

Lap. Yes, Sir ; there's, in the first place, the arti-

cle of a table ; she has a very little stomach, she docs

not eat above an ounce in a fortnight ; and then as to

the quality of what she eats you'll have no need of a

JFrench-cook upon her account ; as for sweetmeats,

she mortally hates them ; so there is the article oi des-

serts wiped off' all at once—you'll have no need of a

confedlioner, who would be eternally bringing in bills

for preserves, conserves, biscuits, comfits, and jel-

lies, of which half-a-dozen ladies would swallow you

ten pounds v/orth at a meal ; this, I think, we may
very moderately reckon at two hundred pounds a-year

at least. Itenij for clothes ; she has been bred up in

such a.plainness in them, that should we allow but for
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three birth night suits a-year saved, which are the

least a town lady would expert, there go a good two

hundred pounds a-year more ; for jewels, (of which

she hates the very sight) the^early interest of what

you must lay out in them would amount to one hun-

dred pounds. Lastly, she has an utter detestation

for play, at which I have known several moderate la-

dies lose a good two thousand pounds a-year ; now

let us take only the fourth part of that, whicl: amounts

'

to five hundred, to which if we add two hundred

pounds on the table account, two hundred pounds in

clothes, and one hundred pounds in jewels, there is.

Sir, your thousand pounds a-year in hard money.

Love. Ay, ay, these are pretty things it must be

confess'd, very pretty things; but there's nothing

real in 'em.

lap. How, Sir ! is it not something real to bring

you in marriage a vast store of sobriety, the inherit-

ance of a great love for simplicity of dress, and a vast

acquired fund of hatred for play^?

Love. This is downright raillery Lappet, to make

me up a fortune out of the expences she won't put me

to ; I assure you, Madam, I shall give no acquittance

for what I have not received : in short. Lappet, I must

touch, touch, touch, something real.

Lap. Never fear, you shall touch something real.

I have heard them talk of a certain country where she

has a very pretty freehold, which shall be put into

your hands.

-., Love. Nay, if it were a copyhold I should be glad
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to touch It : but there is another thing that disturbs

me. You know this girlis young, and young peo-

ple generally love one another's company : it would

ill agree with a person «£ my temper to keep an as-

sembly for all the young rakes and flaunting girls in

town.

Lap. Ah, Sir, how little do you know of her! this

IS another particularity that I had to tell you of : she

has a most terrible aversion for all young people, and

loves none but persons of your years. I would ad-

vise you above all things to take care not to appear

too young ; she insists on sixty at least : whyy she

broke off a match C other day because her lover was but

^fty^-and pretended to sign the marriage articles without

speElacles.

Love. This humour is a httle strange, methinks.

Lap. She carries it farther. Sir, than can be imaging

:

she has in her chamber several pictures, but what do

you think they are ? none of your smock-fac*d

young fellows, your Adonises, your Cephaluses, your

Pajcises, and your ApoUos : no, Sir
;
you see nothing

there but your handsome figures of Saturn, King

Pfiam, old Nestor, and good father Anchises upon

his son's shoulders.

Love. Admirable ! this is more than I could have

hoped. To say the trut*h, had I been a woman I

should never have loved young fellows.

Lap. I believe you. Pretty sort of stuff indeed to

be in love with young fellows ! Pretty masters indeed,

with their fine complexions and their fine feathers!

E
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Now, I shouldbe glad to taste the savour that is in any

of them. [Here Lappet introduces a song.

Love. And do you really think me pretty tolerable ?

Lap. Tolerable ! you are ravishing! if your pic-

ture were drawn by a good hand, Sir, it would be inva-

luable !
*• Turn about a little if you please: there,

" what can be more charming.-;!" Let me see you

walk ; there's a person for you I tall, straight, free,

and degagee ! Why, Sir, you have no fault about

you.

Love. Not many ; hem, hem ; not many, I thank

Heaven ; only a few rheumatic pains now and then,

and a small catarrh that seizes me sometimes.

Lap. Ah Sir, that^s nothing; your catarrh sits

very well upon you, and you cough with a very good

grace.

Love. But tell me, what does Mariana say of my

person ?

Lap. She has a particular pleasure in talking of it

;

and I assure you, Sir, I have not been backward on

all such occasions to blazon forth your merit, and to

make her sensible how advantageous a match you will

be to her.

Love. You did very well, and I am obliged to you.

Lap. But, Sir, I have a small favour to ask of ycu

—1 have a lawsuit depeiiding, which I am on the very

brink of losing for want of a little money ;
[//<? looks

^

gravely.-] and you could easily procure my success if

you had the least' friendship for me. You can't ima-

^ne, Sir, the pleasure she takes in talking of you.
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IHe looks pleased."}—^—Ah ! how you will delight her!

how your venerable mien will charm her ! she will

never be able to withstand you. But indeed, Sir,

this lawsuit will be of a terrible consequence to me.

[//<? looks grave agaiv.'} I am ruined if I lose it, which

a very small matter would prevent. Ah, Sir, had you

but seen the raptures with which she has heard me
talk of you ! [^Hc resumes his gaiety.'} how pleasure

sparkled in her eyes at -the recital of your good quali-

ties ! in short, to discover a secret to you v.hich I pro-

raised to conceal, I have worked up her imagination

till she is downright impatient of having the match

concluded.

Love, lappet, you have a6led a very friendly part;

and I own that 1 have all the obligations in the world

to you.

I^ip. 1 beg you would give me this little assistance,

J^ir
;
[//f Icoks serious.} it will set me on my feet, and I

shall be eternally obliged to you.

Love. Farewell; I'll go and finish my dispatches.

Lap. I assure you, Sir, you could never assist mc
in a greater necessity.

Lcve. I must go give borae orders about a particu-

lar affair

Lap. I would not importune you, Sir, if I was not

forced by the last extremity.

Love. I expedl the tailor about turning my coat.

Don't you think this coat will look well enougJi turn'd,

v^ith new buttons, for a wedding-suit?

Lap' Forpity's sake, Sir, don't refuse me this small

Eij
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favour : I shall be undone, indeed, Sir : if it were but

so small a matter as ten pounds, Sir.

Love. I think I hear the tailor's voice.

Lap. If it were but five pounds, Sir ; but three

pounds, Sir : nay, Sir, a single guinea would be of

service for a day or two.

\^Ai he offers to go out on cither side she intercepts him.

Love. I must go ; I can't stay. Hark there, some-

body calls me. I'm very much obliged to you ; in-

deed I am very much obliged to you. \_Exit.

Lap. Go to the gallows, to the devil, like a covetous

good-for-nothing villain as you are ! Ramilie is in the

right : however, I shall not quit the affair ; for tho*

I get nothing out of him, I am sure of my reward from

the o\her side.

Fools only to one party will covjidey

Good politicians will both parties guide.

And ij'onefallsy thefrefet'd on V other side. lExit.

ACT III. SCENE I.

Continues. £«/^r Harriet, Frederick, and Cl^ki-

MONT.

Frederick.

I THINK, Sir, you have given my sister a very sub-

stantial proof of your afFed:ion. I am sorry you could

have had such a suspicion of me as to imagine 1 could
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have been an enemy to one wha has approved himself

a gentleman and a lov'er.

Ckr. If any thin^, Sir, could add to my misfor-

tunes, it would be to be thus obliged without having

any prospect of repaying the obligafion.

Fred. Every word you speak is a farther convidion

to me that you are what you have declared yourself;

* for there is something in a generous education v, hich

*' it is impossible for persons who want that happi-

** ness to counterfeit;" therefore henceforth I beg you

to believe me sincerely your friend.

Har. Come, come, pray a truce with your compli-

ments, for I hear my father's cough coming this way.

Eriter LovEGOLD.

Lore. So, so, this is just as I would have it. Let

me tell you, children, this is a prudent young man,

and you cannot converse too much with him : he will

teach you, Sir, for all you hold your head so high,

better sense than to borrow money at fifty per cent.

And you, Madam, I dare say he will infuse good

things into you too, if you will but hearken to him.

Fred. While you live, Sir, we shall want no other

instnicter.

Loz'e. Come hither, Harriet, you know to-night I

have invited our friend and neighbour Mr. Spindle.

Now I intend to take this opportunity of saving the

expcnce of another entertainment, by inviting Mari-

ana and her mother ; for I observe that, take what

care one will, there is always more victuals provided on

E iij
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these occasions than is eat ; and an additional guest

makes no additional expence.

Cler. Very true, Sir ; besides, tho' they were to rise

hungry, no one ever calls for more at another person's

table.

Zoi/f. Right, honest Clerimont, and to rise with an

appetite is one of the wholsomest things in the world.

Harriet, I would have you go immediately and carry

the invitation
;
you may walk thither,, and they will

bring you back in a coach.

Har. 1 shall obey you, Sir.

Love. Go; that's my good girl. And you, Sir, I

desire would behave yourself civilly at supper.

Fred. Why should you suspetl me, Sir ?

Love. I know. Sir, with what eyes such sparks as

you look upon a mother-in-law ; but if you hope for

my forgiveness of your late exploit, I would advise

you to behave to her in the most affectionate manner

imaginable.

Fred. I cannot promise, Sir, to be overjoy'd at her

being my mother-in-law ; but this I will promise you,

I will be as civil to her as you could wish : I will be-

hold her with as much affeftion as you can desire me
;

that is an article upon which you may be sure of a most

punftual obedience.

Love. That I think is the least I can expeift.

Fred. Sir, you shall have wo reason t© complain.

Enter James.

'James. Did you send for me. Sir?
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Love. Where have you been ? for I have v*-anted you

above an hour.

Jajnes. Whom, Sir, did you want? your coachman

or your cook > for I am both one and t' other.

Love. I want my cook, Sir.

James. I thought indeed it was not your coachman :

for you have had no great occasion for him since your

last pair of geldings were starved—but your cook,

Sir, shall wait on you in an instant.

IPutsofhis coachman's great coat, and appears as a cock.

Love. W^hat's the meaning of this folly ?

James, I am ready for your commands, Sir,

Love. I am engaged this evening to give a supper.

James. A supper, Sir ! I have not heard the word

this half year ; I have indeed now and then heard of

such a thing as a dinner ; but for a supper, I have

not dress'd one so long, that I am afraid my hand is

out.

Love. Leave off your saucy jesting, sirrah, and see

that you provide me a good supper.

James. That may be done, Sir, with a good deal of

money.

Love. What, is the devil in you ? always money.

Can you say nothing else but Money, money, money ?

All my servants, my children, my relations, can pro-

nounce no other word than Money.

Cier. I never heard so ridiculous an answer.

" Here's a miracle for you indeed, to make a good

** supper with a good deal of money ! Is there any

** thing so easy ? is there any one who can't do it
>"
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Would a man shew himself to be a good cook, he must
make a good supper out of a little money.

yames. I wish you would b? so good, Sir, as ta
shew us that art, and take my office of cook upon
yourself.

" love. Peace, sirrah, and tell me what we can
have.

" James. There's a gentleman, Sir, who can fur-

*' nish you out a good supper with a little money.
** Love. Answer me yourself.

James. '* Why, Sir," how many will there be at

table ?

love. About eight or ten ; but I will have a supper
dress'd but for eight ; for if there be enough for eight

there is enough for ten.

James. Suppose, Sir, you have at one end of the

table a good handsome soup ; at the other a fine West-
phalia ham and chickens ; on one side a fillet of veal

roasted, and on the other a turkey, or rather a bus-
tard, w hich I believe may be bought for a guinea or
thereabouts.

love. What
!

is the fellow providing an entertain,
ment for my lord mayor and the court of alder-
men

!

James. Then, Sir, for the second course a leash of
pheasants, a leash of fat poulards, half-a-dozen par-
tridges, one dozen of quails, two dozen of ortolans,
three dozen

^

love. I Putting his hand before James'^ mouth.'] Ah,
villain ! you are eating up all I am worth.
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James. Then a ragcut

Love. ^Stopping his mouth again.'\ Hold your extra-

vagant tongue, sirrah.

Ckr. Have you a mind to burst them all ? " has

** my master invited people to cram "em to death?

'< or do you think his friends have a mind to eat him

*' up at one supper V Such servants as you, Mr.

James, should be often reminded of that excellent

saying of a very wise man, vYe must eat to live, not

live to eat.~

Love. Excellently well said, indeed ! it is rhe finest

sentence I ever heard in my life. We must live to

cat, and not eat to—No, that is not it : how did you

say ?

Ckr. That we must eat to live, and not live to cat.

Love. Extremely fine ! pray write them out for me,

for Tm resolv'd to have them done in letters of gold,

or black and v.hite rather, over my hall chimney.

James. You have no need to do anymcLe, Sir
j
peo-

ple talk enough of you already.

Love, Pray, Sir, what do people say of me ?

James. Ah, Sir ! if I could but be assur'd that you

would not be angry with me

—

Love. Not at all ; so far from it, you will very much
oblige me, for I am always very glad to hear what the

world says of me.

James. Well, Sir, then, sinceyou will have it, I will

tell you freely that they make a jest of you every

where, nay of your very servants upon your account.

They make ten thousand stories of you j one says
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that you have always a quarrel ready with your ser-

vants at quarter-day, or when they leave you, in or-

der to find an excuse to give them nothing ; another

says that you were taken one night stealing your own
oats from your own horses, for which your coachman

very handsomely behifeoured your back : in a word,

Sir, one can go no where, v.here you are not the by-

word
;
you are the laughing-stock of all the world:

and you are never mentioned but by tti^r names of co-

vetous, scraping, stingy

love. Impertinent, impudent, rascal 1 beat hira for

me, Clerimont.

" Cler. Are you not asham'd, Mr. James, to give

<* your master this language ?

** James. What's that to you. Sir ?—I fancy this fel-

•* low's a coward ; if he be I will handle him."

Cler. It does not become a servant to use such lan-

guage to his master.

James. Who taught you, Sir, what becomes ? If

you trouble your head with my business I shall thresh

your jacket for you. If I once take a stick in iiand I

shall teach you to hold your tongue for the future, I

believe. If you otfer to say another word to me I'll

break your head for you.

\^Drives Clerimont to thefarther end of the Stage.

Cler. How, rascal ! break my head I

James. I did not say I'd break your head.

[Clerimont drives him back again.

Cler. Do you know, sirrah, that 1 skail break yours

fgr this impudence ?
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<* James. I hope not, Sir : I give you fio offence, Sir.

«* C/^r. That I shall shew you the difference between

*< us."

James. Ha, ha, ha ! Sir, I was but in jest.

C/tT. Then I shall warn you to forbear these jests

for the future. [Kicks him cff the stage,

James. Nay, Sir, can't you take a jest ? Why, I was

but in jest all the while.

Love. How happy am I in such a clerk!

Cler. You may leave the ordering of the supper to

me, Sir ; I will take care of that.

Love. Do so : see and provide something to cloy

their stomachs : let there be two great dishes of soup-

meagre •; a good large suet-pudding ; some dainty fat

pork pie or pasty ; a fine small breast of mutton, not

too fat ; a sallad, and a dish of artichokes, which will

make plenty and variety enough.

CUr. I shall take a particular care, Sir, to provide

every thing to your satisfaftion.

Love. But be sure there be plenty of soup, be sure

of that—This is a most excellent young fellow 1—But

now will J go pay a visit to my money. [ Exeunt.

SCENE II.

The Street. Ramilie and Lappet meethig.

Ham. Well, Madam, what success? " Have Ibeen

a false prophet, and have you corat at the old
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<* hunks's purse? or have I spoke like an oracle, and

** he is as close-fisted as usual V
Lap. Never was a person of my funftlon so used ;

all my rhetoric availed nothing. While I was talking

to him about the lady, he smil'd and was pleased, but

the moment I mentioned money to him, his counte-

nance chang'd, and he understood not one word that

I said. But now, Ramilie, what do you think this

affair is that I am transafting ?

Ram. Nay, Mrs. Lappet, now you are putting too

.severe a task upon me. Hov/ is it possible, in the vast

variety of affairs which you honour with taking into

your hands, that I should be able to guess which is so

happy to employ your immediate-thoughts ?

Lap. Let me tell you then, sweet Sir ! that I am

transafting an affair between your master's mistress

^ind his father.

B.am. What affair, pr'ythee ?

Lap. What should it be but the old one, matrimony?

In short your m.aster acfd his father are rivals.

Ram. I am glad on't, and I wish the old gentleman

success with all my heart. ^

Lap. How ! are you your master's enemy?

Ram. No, Madam, I am so much his friend that I

had rather he should lose his mistress than his hum-

ble servant, which must be the case, for I am deter-

mined against a married family. I will never be ser-

vant to any m.an who is not his own master.

Lapy Why truly, w|»en one considers the case tho-

roughly, I must be of opinion that it would be more

a
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your master's interest to be this lady's son-in-law than

her husband ; for, in the first place, she has but little

ft-rtune ; and if she were once married to his son, I

dare swear the old gentleman would never forgive the

disappointment of his love.

Ram. And is the old gentleman in love ?

Lap. Oh, profoundly ! delightfully ! oh that you

had but seen him as I have ; with his feet tottering,

his eyes watering, his teeth chattering ! his old trunk

was shaken wath^a fit of love just as if it had been ^

fit of an ague.

Ram. He will have more cold fits than hot I be-

lieve.

Lap. Is it not more advantageous for him to have a

mother-in-law that should open his father^s heart to

him, than a wife that would shut it against him ? Bed-

sides, it will be better for us all ; for if the husband

were as covetous as the devil, he could not stop the

hands of an extravagant wife : she wUl always have

it in her power to reward them v. ho keep her secrets

;

and when the husband is old enough to be the wife's

grandfather, she has always secrets that are worth con^

cealing, take my word for it ; so, faith, I will e'en set

about that in earnest which 1 have hitherto intended

only as a jest.

" Ram. But do you think you can prevail with her?

" will she not be apt to think she loses that by the ex-

" change which he cannot make her amends for ?

" lap. Ah, Ramilie ! the difficulty is not so great

" to persuade a woman to follow her interest ; wege-

F
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•* nerally have that more at heart than you men ima-

«* gine ; besides, we are extremely apt to listen to one

** another ; and whether you would lead a womin to

•< ruin , or preserve her from it , the surest way of do-

** ingeither isby one of her own sex. We are gene^

<* rally decoyed into the net by birdi of our own fea-

« ther."

Rayn. Well, if you do succeed in your undertaking,

you will allow this, I hope, that I first put it into your

head.

Lap. Yes, it is true you did mention it first ; but 1

thought of it first, 1 am sure ; I must have thought of

it : but I will not lose a moment's time ; for, notwith-

standing all I have said, young fellows are devils. Be-

sides, this has a most plausible tongue, and should he

get access to Mariana, may do in a few minutes what

I shall never be able to undo as long as I live.

[Exit.

Ram. There goes the glory of all chambermaids.

** The jade has art, but is quite overshadow'd by her

*' vanity. She will get the better of every one but

** the person who will condescend to praise her; for

** tho' she be a most mercenary devil, she will swal-

** low no bribe half so eagerly as flattery. The same
*' pride which warms her fancy, serves to cool her ap-

" petites, and therefore though she iiave neither

" virtue nor beauty, her vanity gives her both. And
** this is my mistress, with a pox to her ! Pray, what

*' am I in love with ? But that is a question so few

** lovers can answer, tiut I shall conterit myself with
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" thinking I am in love with ieje ne s^ai quci^ Match

her who can. [^Exit.

SCENE III.

l^QV EGO ld's House. Enter Lovecold, Frederick,

Harriet, Ain. Wisely, a^zi Mariana.

Lave. You see, Madam, what it is to marry ex-

tremely young : here are acouple of tall branches for

you, almost the age of maj> and woman ; but ill weeds

grow apace,

Mrs. Wise. When children come to their age, Mr.

Lovegold, they are no longer any trouble to their pa-

rents : what I have always dreaded was to have niar^

ried into a family where there were small children.

Love. Pray give me leave, young lady : I have been

told you have no great aversion to spetSlacles :
it is

not that your charms do not sufficiently strike the

naked eye, or that they want addition ; but it is with

glasses we look at the stars, and I'll maintain you are

a star of beauty, that is, the finest, brightest, and

most glorious, of all stars.

Mar. Harriet, I shall certainly burst. Oh ! nau-

jeous filthy fellow

!

Love. What does she say to you, Harriet ?

Har. She says, Sir, if she were a star you should

be sure of her kindest influence.

Love. How can I return this great honour you do

pic ?

Fij
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Mnr> Ah ! what an animal ! what a wretch !

Love. How vastly am I obliged to you for these kind

sentiments !

Mar. I shall never be able to hold it out, unless you

keep him at a greater distance.

Love, glistening.'] I shall make them both keep their

distance, Madam. Hark'e, you Mr. Spendall, why

don't you come and make this lady some acknow-

ledgment for the great honour she does your father ?

Fred. My father has indeed, Madam, much reason

to be vain of his choice : you will be doubtless a very

great honour to our family; notwithstanding which I

cannot dissemble my real sentiments so far as to coun-

terfeit any joy I shall have in the name of Son-in-

law ; nor can I help saying, that if it were in my

power I]believe I should make no scruple of prevent-,

ing the match.

Mar. I believe it indeed ; were they to ask the leave-

of their children, few parents would marry twice.

Lcve. Why, you ill-bred blockhead, is that the:

compliment you make your mother-in-law >

Fred. Well, Sir, since you will have me talk in ano-

ther style—Suffer me, Madam, to put myself in the.

place of my father ; and believe me when I swear to

you I never saw any one half so charming; " that I

«« can imagine no happiness equal to that of pleasing

** you ;" that to be called your husband would be to

my ears a title more blest, moYe glorious, than that

of the greatest of princes. " The possession of you

*« is the most valuable gift in the power of fortune :
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*« that is the lovely mark to which all my ambition

<» tends ; there is nothing which I am not capable of

*« undertaking to attain so great a blessing ;
all diffi-

" culties, when you are the prize in pursuit
"

Love. Hold, hold, Sir! softly, if you please!

Fred. I am only saying a few civil things, Sir, for

you to this lady.

Love. Your humble servant, Sir! I have a tongue to

say civil things with myself; I have no need of such

an interpreter as you are, sv:eel Sir !

Mar. If your faiher could not speak better for him-

self than his son can for him, 1 am afraid he would

meet with little success.

Love. I don't ask you, ladies, to drink any wine be-

fore supper, lest it should spoil your stomachs.

Fred. I have taken the liberty to order some sweet-

meats, Sir, and tokay, in the next room : I hope the

ladies will excuse what is wanting.

Mrs. Wise. There was no necessity for such a col-

lation.

Fred. Uo Mariana.] Did you ever see. Madam, so

fine a brilliant as that on my father's finger ?

Mar. It seems indeed to be a very fine one.

Fred. You cannot judge of it, Madam, unless you

were to see it nearer. If you will give meUeave, Sir.

[Takertt offfrom his father'sfinger and gives it to Man-

ana.] 'There is no seeing a jewel while it is on the

finger.

Afrs. mst. Mar. It is really a prodigious fine one.

Fred. Iprevcnting Mariana, who is going to rtturn U^'\

F iij
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Na, Madam, It is already in the best hands. My
father, Madam, intends it as a present to you,
therefore I hope you will accept it.

Love. Present ! I

!

Fred. Is it not, Sir, your request to this lady that
she should wear this bauble for your sake ?

Love. \_to his son.'] Is the devil in you ?

Fred. He makes signs to me that I would entreat you
to accept it.

Mar. I shall not upon my word.

Fred. He will not receive it again.

, Love. I shall run stark staring mad !

Mar. I must insit on returning it.

F^ed. It would be cruel in you to refuse him ; let

me entreat you, Madam, not to shock my poor father

to such a degree.

Mrs. Wise. It is ill-breeding, child, to refuse so
often.

Love. Oh, that the devil would but fly away with
this fellow !

Fred. See, Madam, what agonies he is in lest you
should return it It is not my fault, dear Sirl I do
all I can to prevail with her—but she is obstinate^ .

For pity's sake. Madam, keep it.

Lcve. [to his son.'} Infernal villain !

Fred. My father will never forgive me, Madamj
unless I succeed : on my knees I entreat you.

Lave. The cut-throat

!

Mrs. Wise. Daughter, I protest you make me
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ashamed of you. Come, come, put up the ring, since

Mr. Lovegold is so uneasy about it.

Mar. Your commands, Madam, always determine

me, and I shall refuse no longer.

Love. I shall be undone ! 1 wish I was buried w^hile

I have one farthing left.

Enter James.,

James. Sir, there is a man at the door who desire*

to speak v/ith you.

Lave. Tell him I am busy bid him come ano-

ther time—bid him leave his business with you

James. Must he leave the money he has brought

with me, Sir > lExtt. James.

Love. No, no, stay—tell him I come this instant.

I ask. pardon, ladies, I'll wait on you again immediate-

ly. lExit.

Fred. Will you please, ladies, to walk into the next

room, and taste the collation I was mentioning ? -

Mar. I have ate too much fruit already this after-

noon.

Mrs. Wise. Really, Sir, this is an unnecessary trou-

ble ; but since the tokay is provided I will taste one

glass.

Har. I'll wait on you. Madam.

{Exeunt Mrs. Wisely a?7d Harriet.

Mar. That is a mighty pretty pidure over the door,

Harriet ; is it a family-piece, my dear ? I think it has a

great deal ofyou in it ; are you not generally thought
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very like it ?—Heyday ! where 15 my mamma and your

sister gone ?

Fred. They thought, Madam, wc might have some

business together, and so were willing to leave us

alone.

Mar. Did they so ? but as we happen to have no

business together, we may as well follow tliem.

Fred. When a lover has no other obstacles to sur-

mount but those his mistress throws in his way, she is

in the right not to become too easy a conquest ; but

were you as kind as I could wish, my father would still

prove a sufficient bar to our happiness, therefore it is

a double cruelty in you.

Mar. Our happiness J how came your happiness

and mine to depend so on one another, pray, "when
** that of the mother and son-in-law are usually so

«* v^ry opposite J"

Fred. This is keeping up the play behind the cqr-

Itain. Your kindness to him comes from the same

spring as your cruelty to me.

Mar. Modest enough ! then I suppose you think

both fi*5litious.

Fred. Faith, to be sincere, I do. Without arro-

gance, I think I have nothing in me so detestable as

should make you deaf to all I say, or blind to all I

suffer. This I am certain, there is nothing in him so

charming as to captivate a woman of your sense in a

moment.

Mar. You are mistaken, Sir; money, money, the

jnost charming of all things ; money, which will say
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more in one moment than the most eloquent lover can

in years. Perhaps you will say a man is not young ;

I answer he is rich : he is not genteel, hawdson^e,

witty, brave, good-humoured ; but he is rich, rich,

rich, rich, rich that one word contradi6ts every

thing you can say against him ; and if you were to

praise a person for a whole hour, and end with, But

he is poor, you overthrow all that you have said j
for

it has long been an established maxim, that he who is

rich can have no vice, and he that is poor can have

n^O^irtue.

Fred. These principles are foreign to the real sen»

timents of Mariana's heart. I vow, did you but

know how ill a counterfeit you are, how awkwardly

ill-nature sits upon you, you'd never wear it.

" There is not one so abandoned but that she can

<' afFea what is amiable better than you can what is

" odious. Nature has painted in you the complexion

*« of virtue in such lively colours, that nothing but

** what is lovely can suit you or appear your own.'*

Enter Harriet.

Har. I left your mamma, Mariana, with Mr. Cle-

rimont, who is shewing her some picliures in the gal-

lery. Well, have you told him ? .

Mar. Told him what ?

Har. Why, what you told me this afternoon, that,

you loved him.

Mar. I tell you I loved him~Oh, barbarous false-

hood !
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Fred. Did you ? could you say so ? Oh, repeat it to

my face, and make me bless'd to that degree

!

Har. Repeat it to hira, can't you ? How can you

be so ill-natured to conceal any thing from another

which would make him happy to know ?

Mar. The lie would choke me were I to say so.

Har. Indeed, my dear ! you have said you hated

him so often that you need not fear that, But if she

will not discover it to you herself, take my word for

it, brother, she is your own without any possibility of

losing; she is full as fond of you as you arc of her.

I hate this peevish, foolish, coyness in women, who

will suffer a worthy lover to languish and despair,

when they need only put themselves to the pain of

telling truth to make him easy.

Mar. Give mc leave to tell you. Miss Harriet, this

is a treatment I did not expe61: from you, especially in

your own house, Madam. I did not imagine I was

invited hither to be betrayed, aud that you had en-

tered into a plot with your brother against my repu«

tation.

Har. We form a plot against your reputation ! I

wish you could see, my dear ! how prettily these airs

become you—take my word for it you would have no

reason to be in love with your fancy.

AW. I should indeed have no reason to be in love

with my fancy if it were fixed where you have insinu-

ate.d it " to be placed."

Har. If you have any reason, Madam, to be

ashamed of your choice* it is from denying it. My
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brother is 6very way worthy of you, Madam ; and give

me leave to tell you, if I can prevent it, you shall not

render him as ridiculous to the Town as you have

some other of your admirers.

fred. Dear Harriet ! carry it no farther
;
you will

ruin me for ever with her.

Har. Away ! you do not know the sex : her vanity

will make you play the fool till she despises you, and

then contempt will destroy her affection for you It

is a part she has often played.

Mar. I am obliged to you, however, Madam, for

the lesson you have given me, how far I may depend

on a woman*s friendship : it will be my own fault if

ever I am deceived hereafter.

Har. My friendship. Madam, naturally cools whea

I discover its obje6t less worthy than I iftiagined her.

•^—I can never have any violent esteem for one who

would make herself unhappy to make the person who

dotes on her more so ; the ridiculous custom of the

world is a poor excuse for such a beliaviour ;
and in

my opinion the coquette who sacrifices the ease and

reputation of as many as she is able to an ill-natur'd

vanity, is a more odious, a more pernicious creature,

than the wretch whom fondness betrays to make her

lover happy at the expence of her own reputation.

Enter Mrs. Wisely and ChiKiyio^r.

Mrs. IVise. Upon my word, Sir, you have a most

(Excellent taste tot pictures.

Mar. 1 can bear this no longer; if you had been
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base enough to hav^e given up all friendship and ho-

nour, good-breeding should have restrained you from

using me after this inhumane, cruel, barbarous man-

ner.

.. Mrs, Wise. Bless me, child ! what's the matter >

Har. Let me entreat you, Mariana, not to expose

yourself; you have nothing to complain of on his

side, and therefore pray let the whole be a secret.

Mar. A secret ! no. Madam : the whole world shall

know how I have been treated. I thank Heaven I

have it in my power to be revenged on you ; and if I

am not revenged on you

Fred. See, sister, was I not in the right ? did I net

tell you you would ruin me ? and now you have done

it.

Har. Courage ! all will go well yet : you must not

be frightened at a few storms : th^se are only blasts

that carry a lover to his harbour.

Enter hoY^GOhD,

Lcve.' I ask your pardon ; I have dispatched my bu-

siness with'all possible haste.

Mrs. Wise. I did not expedl, Mr. Lovegold, when

we were invited hither, that your children intended to

affront us.

La»e. H^as any one affronted you, Madam ?

Mrs. Wise. Your children, Sir, have used my poor

, girl so ill that they have brought tears into her eyes.

I can assure you we are not used to be treated in this

manner. My daughter is of as good a faniily
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Love. Out of my sight, audacious vile wretclies ! and

Jet me never see you again.

Fred. Sir, I

Love. I won't hear a word, and T v.ish I may never

hear you more. Was ever such impudence ! to dare,

after what 1 have told you

Har. Come, brother, perhaps I may give you some

comfort.

Fred. I fear you have destroyed it for ever.

\_Exeunt Frederick and Harriet.

Love. How shall I make you amends for the rude-

ness you have suffered ? Poor prettv' creature ! had

they stolen my purse I would almost as soon have par-

doned them.

Mrs. Wise. The age is come to a fine pass indeed, if

children are to control the wills of their parents. I f I

would have consented to a second match, I would

have been gbd to see a child of mine oppose it

!

Lov. Let us be married immediately, my dear ! and

if after that they ever dare to oftend you, they shall

stay no longer under my roof.

** Mrs. Jf'ise. Look'e, Mariana, I know your con

-

*' sent will appear a little sudden, and not altogether

*' conform to those nice rules of decorum of which I

*' have been all my life so strict an observer ; but

" this is so prudent a m:uch, that the world will be apt

•' to give you a dispensation. When women seem too

" forward to run away with idle young fellows, the

<' world is, as it ought to be, very severe on them;
*' but when they only consult their interCit in their

G
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" consent, though it be never so quickly given, we
" say, La! who suspeiTted it? it was mighty privately

** carried on !

" Mar. I resign myself entirely over to your will,

" Madam, and am at your disposal."

Mrs. Wise. Mr. Lovegold, my daughter is a little

shy on this occasion : you knov/ your courtship has

not been of any long date ; but she has considered

your great merit, and I believe I may venture to give

you her consent.

Love. And shall I ? Hey ! I begin to find myself

the happiest man upon earth! 'Od, Madam! you-

shall be a grandmother within these ten months—I am

a very young fellow.

Mar. If you were five years younger, I should ut-

terly detest you.

Love. The very creature she was described to be !

No one sure ever so luckily found a mass of treasure

as I have. My pretty sweet 1 if you will walk a few

minutes in the garden, I will wait on you ; I must give

some necessary orders to my clerk.

Mrs. Wise. We shall expe6t you with impatience.

\_Exeunt Mariana atid Mrs. Wisely.

Love. Clerimont, come hither : you see the disor-

der my house is like to be in this evening. I must

trust everything to your care; see that matters be

managed with as small expence as possible. My ex-

travagant son has sent for fruit, sweetmeats, and to-

kay. Take care what is not eat or drank be returned

to the tradespeople. If you can save a bottle of the
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v.'lne let that be sent back too ; and put up what is

left, if part of a bottle, in a pint : that I will keep for

my own drinking when I am sick. Be sure that the

sei-vants of my guests be not asked to come farther

than the hall, for fear some of mine should ask them

to eat. I trust every thing to you.

Cler. I shall take all the care possible, Sir : but

there is one tiling in this entertainment of yours

which gives me inexpressible pain.

Love. What is that, prithee ?

Cler. That is, the cause of it. Give me leave, Sir,

to be free on this occasion. I am sorry a man of

your years and prudence should be prevailed on to so

indiscreet an aftion as I fear this marriage will be

called.

Love. I know she has not quite so great a fortune as

I might expeft.

Cler: Has she any fortune, Sir ?

Lave. Oh, yes, yes ; I have been very well assured

that her mother is in very good circumstances, and

you know she is her only daughter. Besides, she has

several qualities which will save a fortune; " and a

« penny saved is a penny got. Since I find I have

<' great occasion for a wife, I might have searched all

*' over this town and not have got one cheaper."

Cler. Sure you are in a dream, Sir ; she save a for-

tune !

Lcte. In the article of a table at least two hundred

pounds a-year.

Cler, Sure, Sir, you do not know

G i)
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Love. In clothes two hundred more

Cler. There is not, Sir, in the whole town

Love. In jewels one lumdred
;
play five hundred

:

these have been all proved to me ; besides all that her

mother is worth. In short, I have made a very pru-

dent choice.

Cler. Do but hear me, Sir.

Love. Take a particular care of the family, my good

boy. Pray, let there be nothing wasted.

{Exit. Love.

Cler. How vainly do we spend our breath, while

passion shuts the ears of those we talk to. " I

" thought it impossible for any thing to liave sur-

" mounted his avarice ; but I find there is one little

*' passion which reigns triumphant in every mind it

*' creeps into, and, whether a man be covetous,

*' proud, or cowardly, it is in the power of woman
<' to make him liberal, humble, and brave. '« Sure

this young lady will not let her fury carry her into the

arms of a wretch she despises
-f
but as she is a coquette,

there is no answering for any of her aftions. ** I

** will hasten to acquaint Frederick with what I have
** heard. Poor man 1 how little satisfa6tion he finds

^* in his mistress, compared to what I meet in Harriet

!

«* Love to him is misery, to me perfedl; happiness.

<* Women are always one or the other ; they are ne*

*' ver indifferent.

*' Whoever takes for better and for worscy

*' Meets with the greatest blessing, or the greatest curse. ^*

\_Exit.
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ACT IK SCENE L

A Hallin Lovegold's Hovse. Enter FREDERICK and

Ramilie.

Frederick.

Howl Lappet my enemy! and can she attempt to

forward Mariana's marriage with my father ?

Ram. Sir, upon my honour, it is true ;
slie told it

me in the highest confidence ; a trust, Sir, which no-

thing but the inviolable friendship I have for you

could have prevailed with me to have broken.

Fred. Sir, I am your most humble servant ; I am
infinitely obliged to your friendship.

Ravi. Oh, Sir ! but really I did withstand pretty-

considerable offers : for, would you think it, Sir ? the

jade had the impudence to attempt to engage me too

in the affair. I believe, Sir, you would have been

pleased to have heard the answer I gave her : Ma-

dam, says I, do you think if I had no more honour,

I should have no greater regard to my interest ? It is

my interest. Madam, says I, to be honest ; tor my

master is a man of that generosity, that liberality,

that bounty, that I am sure he will never sufler any

servant of his to be a loser by being true to him. No,

no, says I, let him alone for regarding a servant

when he is but once assured of his fidelity.

Fred. No demands nov/, Ramilie ; I shall find a t-^me

to reward yo.'i,

G W]
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Ram. That was what I told her, Sir. Do you

think, says I, that this old rascal, (I ask your pardon.

Sir) that this hunks, my master's father, will live for

ever ? And then, says I, do you think my master

will not remember his old friends ?

Fred. Well ; but, dear Sir, let us have no more of

your rhetorick—<^o and fetch Lappet hither ; I'll try

if I can't bring her over.

Rarn. Bring her over ! a fig for her, Sir! I have a

plot worth fifty of yours. I'll blow her up with your

father : I'll make him believe just the contrary of

tvery word she has told him.

Fred. Can you do that ?

Ram. Never fear it. Sir; I warrant my lies keep

even pace with hers. But, Sir, I have another plot

;

I don't question but, before you sleep, I shall put

you in possession of some thousands of your father's

money.

Fred. He has done all in liis power to provoke me to

it ; but I am afraid that will be carrying the jest too

far.

Ram. Sir, I will undertake to make it out that rob-

bing him is a downright meritorious aft. Besides,

Sir, if you have any qualms of conscience, you may
return it him again : your having possession of it will

bring him to any terms.

Fred. Well, well, I believe there is little danger of

thy stealing any thing from him ; so about the first

aft'air ; it is that only which causes my present pain.
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Ram. Fear nothing, Sir, wliilst Ramilie is your

friend. C^^z^

Enter Clerimont.

Fred. If impudence can give a title to success, I am

sure thou hast a good one.

Cicr. Oh, Frederick ! I have been looking you all

over the house, I have news for you which will give

me pain to discover, tho' it is necessar>^ you should

know it. In short, Mariana has determined to marry

your father this evening.

Fred. How ! Oh Clerimont ! is it possible > cursed

be thepoiitics ofmy sister ; she isthe innocent occasion

of this. And can Mariana, from a pique to her,

throw herself away ? Dear Clerimont! give me some

advice ; think on some method by which I may pre-

vent, at least, this match ; for that moment which

gives her to my father will strike a thousand daggers

in my heart.

C/er. Would I could advise you! But here comes

one who is more likely to invent some means for your

deliverance.

Fred. Ha ! Lappet.

E7iter Lappet.

L^p. Heyday! Mr. Frederick, you stand with your

arms across, and look as melancholy as if there were

a funeral going on in the house instead of a wed-

ding.

Frtd. This wedding. Madam, will prave the occa-
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sion of my funeral ; I am obliged to you for being in-

strumental to it.

Lap. Why, truly, if you consider the case rightly,

I think you are ; it will be much more to your inte-

rest to

Fred. Mistress, undo immediately what you have

done, prevent this match which you have forwarded,

or by all the devils which inhabit that heart of

yours

<* Lap. For Heaven's sake. Sir! you do not intend

<< to kill me ?

" Fred. What could drive your villany to attempt

*' to rob me of the woman I dote on more than life ?

*< what could urge thee, when I trusted thee with

** my passion, when I have paid the most extravagant

*' usury for money to bribe thee to be my friend,

*' what could sway thee to betray me ?

'^ Lap. As I hope to be sav'd, Sii', whatever I have
*' done was intended for your service.

" Fred. It is in vain to deny it ; T know thou hast

" used thy utmost art to persuade my father into this

«* match.

*' Lap. If I did. Sir, it was all with a view towards

" your interest
J

if I have done anything to prevent

" your having her, it was because I thought you
*' would do better without her.

" Fred. Wouldst thou to save my life tear out my
** heart ? and dost thou, like an impudent inquisitor,

<* whilst thou art destroying me, assert it is for my
*' own sake ?"
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Lap. Be but appeas'd , Sir, and let me recover out

of this- terrible fright you have put me into, and I

will engage tomake you easy yet.

Qer. Dear Frederick! adjourn your anger for a

while at least : I am sure Mrs. Lappet is not your

enemy in heart ;
*' and whatever she has done, if it

<' has not been for your sake, this I dare confidently

* affirm it has been for her own:" and I have so good

an opinion of her, that the moment you shew her it

will be more her interest to serve you than to oppose

you, you may be secure of her friendship.

Fred. But has she not already carried it beyond

retrieval ?

Lap. Alas, Sir ! T never did any thing yet so effeflu-

ally but that I have been capable of undoing it ; nor

have I ever said any thing so positively but that I have

been able as positively to unsay it again. As for truth,

I have negle6ted it so long, that I often forget which

side of the question it is of: besides, I look on it to

be so very insignificant towards success, that I am in-

different whether it is for me or against me.

Fred. Let me entreat you, dear Madam ! to lose no

time in informing us of your many excellent qualities
j

but consider how very precious our time is, since the

marriage is intended this very evening.

Lap. That cannot be.

C/er. My own ears were witnesses to her consent.*

Lap. That indeed may be but for the marriage

it cannot.be, nor it shall not be.

Fred* How ! how will you prevent it ?
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Lap. By an infallible rule I have. But, Sir, Mr.

Clerimont was mentioning a certain little word called

interest just now. I should not repeat it to you, Sir,

but tliat really one goes about a thing with so much

better a will, and one has so much better luck in it

too, when one has got some little matter by it.

Fred. Here, take all the money I have in my pocket,

and on my marriage with Mariana thou shalt liave fifty

more.

, Lap. That is enough, Sir ; if they were half married

already I would unmarry them again. I am impatient

till I am about it.—Oh, there is nothing like gold to

quicken a w'oman's capacity

!

{^Exit,

Fred. Dost thou think I may place any confidence

in what this woman says ?

Cler. Faith, I think so. I have told you how dex-

terously she managed my affairs. I have seen such

proofs of her capacity, that I am much easier on your

account than I was.

Fred. My own heart is something lighter too. Oh
Clerimont! how dearly do we buy all the joys which

we receive from women !

" Cler, A coquette's lover generally pays very se-

** verely indeed : his game is sure to lead him a long

*' chase ; and if he catches her at last, she is hardly

** worth carrying home—You will excuse me.

" Fred. It does not affe6t me, for what appears a

*' coquette in Mariana, is rather the effeft of spright-

<' liness and youth, than any fixed habit of mind ; she

*< has good sense and f?ood-nature at the bottom.
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*' Cler. If she has good- nature it is at the bottom

<* indeed, for I think she has never discovered 2ny to

** you.

« Fred. Women of her beauty and merit have such

" a variety of admirers, that they are shocked to think

«< of giving up all the rest by fixing on one. Besides,

<' so many pretty gentlemen are continually attending

«< them, and whispering soft things in their ears, who
*' think all their services well repaid with a curtesy or

*< a smile, that they are startled and think a lover a

" most unreasonable creature who can imagine lie

" merits their whole person.

*' Cler. They are of all people my aversion; they

" are a sort of spaniels, who tho' they have no chance

*• of running down the hare themselves, often spoil

*' the chase. I have known one of these fellows pur-

*' suehalf the fine women in town without any other

*' design than of enjoying them all in the arms of a

** strumpet. It is pleasant enough to see them watch-

" ing the eyes of a woman of quality half an hour,

*' to get an opportunity of making a bow to her.

** fi-cd. Which she often returns with a smile, or

** some more extraordinary mark of atfection, from
*' a charitable design of giving pain to her real ad-

*' mirer, who, tho' he can't be jealous of the animal,

*' is concerned to :jee her condescend to take notice of

" him.

*' Ejitcr Harriet.

" Hur. I suppose, brother, you have heard of my
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<f good fatlier's economy, that he hasresolv'dto join

<< two entertainments in one—and prevent giving an

*< extraordinary wedding-supper.

" Fred. Yes, I have heard it, and I hope have

<< taken measures to prevent it.

** Har. Why, did you beheve it, then ?

<* Fred. I think I had no longer room to doubt.

** Har. I would not believe it, if I were to see them
<* in bed together.

" Fred. Heaven forbid it

!

** Har. So say I too ; Heaven forbid I should have

«' such a mother-in law ! but I think if she were wed-
** ded into any other family, you would have no rea-

<* son to lament the loss of so constant a mistress.

*' Fred. Dear Harriet! indulge my weakness.

" Har. I will indulge your weakness with all my
" heart—but the men ought not ; for they are such

*' lovers as you who spoil the women.—Come, if you

*' will bring Mr. Clerimont into my apartment, I'll

*< give you a dish of tea, and you shall have some j^z/

** volatile in it, tho' you have no real cause for any de-

<* pression of your spirits, foi- 1 dare swear your mis-

" tress is very safe ; and I am sure if she were to be

*' lost, in the manner you apprehend, she would be
*' the best loss you ever had in your life.

" Cler. Oh, Frederick! if your mistress were but
*' equal to your sister, you might well be called the

«< happiest of mankind." {^Exeunt,
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Znter Mariana /3«rf Lappet.

~iap. Ha, ha^ ha ! and so you have persuaded the

old lady that you really intend to have him ?

Mar. I tell you I do really intend to have him.

Lap, Have him ! ha, ha, ha! for what do you in-

tend to have him ?

Mar. Have I not told you already, that I will marry

him ?

Lap. Indeed you will not.

Mar. How, Mrs. Impertinence, has your mistress

told you so ? and did she send you hither to persuade

me against the match ?

Lap. What should you marry him for ? As for his

riclies, you might as well think of going hungry to a

fine entertainment, where you were sure of not being

suffered to eat : the very income of your own fortune

will be more than he will allow you. Adieu fine clothes,

operas, plays, assemblies ; adieu dear quadrille—And
\o what have you sacrificed all these ?—not to a hus-

band—for whatever you make of him, you will never

make a husband of him, I'm sure.

Mar. This is a liberty. Madam, I shall not allov^

you ; if you intend to stay in this house, you must

leave off these pretty airs you have lately given your-

self.—Remember you are a servant here, and not the

mistress, as you have been suffered to affect.

Lap. You may lay aside your airs too, good Madam,

if you come to that 1 for I shall not desire to sluy iii

this house when you are the mistress of it.

H
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Mar. It will be prudent in you not to put on your

usual insolence to me ; for if you do, your master

shall punish you for it.

Lap. I have one more comfort, he will not be able

to punish me half bO much as he will you; the wor^t

he can do to me is to turn me out of the house—but

you he can keep in it. Wife to an old fellow ! faugh

!

Mar. If Miss Harriet sent you on this errand, you

may return and tell her her wit is shallower than I

imagined it—and since she has no more experience, I

believe I shall send ray daughter-in-law to school

again. C^^^'^*

Lap. Hum ! you will have a schoolmaster at home.

I begin to doubt whether this sweet-temper'd creature

will not marry in spite at last. 1 have one projett

more to prevent her, and that 1 will about instantly.

lExit.

SCENE U.

The Garden . Enter Lovegold and Mrs. Wisely.

Love. 1 cannot be easy ; I must settle something

upon her.

Mrs. IVise. Believe me, Mr. Lovegold, it is unne-

cessary ; when you die you will leave your wife very

well provided for.

Love. Indeed I have known several lawsuits happen

on these accounts ; and sometimes the whole has been

thrown away in disDuting to which party It belonged.
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I shall not sleep in my grave while a set of vlllanous

lawyers are dividing the little money I have among

them.

Mrs. Wise. I know this old fool is fond enough now

to come to any terms ; but it is ill trusting him : vio-

lent passions can never last long at his years. \_Aside.

Love. What are you considering ?

Mrs. Wise. Mr. Lovegold, T am sure, knows the

world too well to have the worse opinion of any wo-

man from her prudence ; therefore I must tell you,

this delay of the match does not at all please me : it

seems to argue your inclination abated, and so it is

better to let the treaty end here. My daughter has a

very good offer now, which were she to refuse on your

account, she would make a very ridiculous figure in

the world after you had left her.

Love. Alas, Madam ! 1 love her better than any

thing almost upon the face of the earth : this delay is

to secure her a good jointure : I am not worth the

money the world says ; I am not indeed.

Mrs. Wise. Well, Sir, then there can be no harm,

for the satisfaction both of her mind and mine, in

your signing a small contra6t, which can be prepared

immediately.

Love. What signifies signing, Madam ?

Mrs, Wise. I see, Sir, you don't care for it, sotliere

is no harm done : and really this other is so vcrv ad-

vantageous an offer, that I don't know whether I sliall

not be blam'd for refusing him on any account,

Hij
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Love. Nay, but be not in haste ; what would you

have me sign?

Mrs. Wise. Only to perform your promise of mar-

riage.

Love. Well, well, let your lawyer draw it up then,

and mine shall look it over.

Mrs. Wise. I believe my lawyer is in the house; I'll

go to him and get it done instantly, and then we will

give this gentleman a final answer. I assure you he

is a very advantageous offer. \_Exit.

Love. As I intend to marry this girl, there can be

no harm in signing the contraft : her lawyer draws it,

so I shall be at no expence, for I can get mine to look

it over for nothing. I should have done very wisely

indeed to have entitled her to a third of my fortune,

whereas I will not make her jointure above a tenth !

I protest it is with some difficulty that I have prevailed

with myself to put off" the match ; I am more in love,

1 find, than I suspected.

E7iter La? PET.

Lap. Oh, unhappy miserable creature that I am

!

what shall I do ? whither shall I go ?
*

Love. What's the matter, Lappet ?

Lap. To have been innocently assisting in betray-

ing sjo good a man ! so good a master ! so good a

friend 1

Love. Lappet, I say.

Lap. I sliall never forgive myself; I shall never
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outlive it ; I shall never eat, drink, sleep

[^Rif??s against him.

Lcz^e. One would think you were walking in your

sleep now. What can be the meaning of this ?

Lap. Oh, Sir !—you are undone, Sir ! and I am
undone

!

Love. How ! wliat ! has any one robbed me r have

I lost any thing?

Lap. No, Sir ; but you have got something.

Love. What ? what >

Lap. A wife, Sir.

Love. No, I have not yet but why
Lap. How, Sir! are you not married ?

Love. No.

Lap. That is the happiest word I ever heard come
out of your mouth.

Love. I have, for some particular reasons, put off

the matcli for a few days.

Lap. Yes, Sir; and for some particular reasons you

shall put otf the match for a few years.

Lcve. What do you say ?

Lap. Oh, Sir! this affair has almost determined mc
never to engage in matrimonial matters again. I

hiive been finely deceived in this lady ! I told you,

Sir, she had an estate in a certain country ; but I find

it is all a cheat, Sir ; the devil of any estate has she !

Lczc. How ! not any estate at all ! how can she live

then >

Lap. Nay, Sir, Heaven knov.'s how half the people

ill this town live.

H iij
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Love. However, it is an excellent good quality in a

Woman to be able to live without an estate. She that

can make something out of nothing, will make a little

go a great way. I am sorry she has no fortune ; but

considering all her saving qualities, Lappet

Lap. Allan imposition, Sir; slie is the most ex-

travagant wretch upon earth.

Love. How ! hov/ ! extravagant ?

Lap. I tell you, Sir, she is downright extravagance

itself.

" Loz'e. Can it be possible, after what you told me >

** Lc/p. Alas, Sir ! that was only a cloak thrown
*' over her real inclinations."

Love. How was it possible for you to be deceived in

her?

Lap. Alas, Sir ! she would have deceived any one

upon earth, even you yourself: for, Sir, during.

a

whole fortnight, since you have been in love with her,

she has made it her whole business to conceal her ex-

travagance, and appear thrifty.

Love. That is a good sign tho', Lappet, let me tell

you, that is a good sign : right habits, as well a;

wrong, are got by affecting them ; and she who could

be thrifty a whole fortnight, gives lively hopes that

she may be brought to be so as long as she lives.

Lap. She loves play to distraction ; it is tlie only

visible way she has of a living.

Love. She must win then. Lappet ; and play, when

people play the best of the game, is no such very bad

thin^. Besides, as alie plays only to support herself,
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uhen she can be supported without it, she may leave

it off.

lap* To support her extravagance, in dress parti

-

cuhirlj' ; why, don't you see, Sir, she is dress'd out

to-day hke a princess ?

Love. It may be an effect of prudence in a young

woman to dress in order to get a husband j and as tliat

is apparently her motive, when she is married that

motive ceases : and, to say the truth, she is in dis-

course a very prudent young woman.

Lap. Think of her extravagance.

Love, A woman of the greatest modesty.

Lap. And extravagance.

Loz'e. She has really a very fine set of teeth.

Lap. She will have all the teeth out of your head.

L.OVC. I never saw finer eyes.

Lap. She will eat you out of house and home.

L.ove. Charming hair.

Lap. She will ruin you.

L-oue. Sweet kissing lips, swelling breasts, and the

finest shape that ever was embraced.

\_Cat<hi>ig Lap. in his arms^

Lap. Oh, Sir! I am not the lady—Was ever such

an old goat ! Well, Sir, I see you are determined

on the matcli, and so I desire you would pay me my
wages. I cannot bear to see the ruin of a family, in

^vhich I have lived so long, tliat I have contracted as

great a friendship for it as if it were my own ; I can't

bear to see waste, riot, and extravagance ; to see all

the wealth a poor, honest, industrious, gentleman
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has been raising all his lifetime, squandered away in a

year or two, in feasts, balls, musick, cards, clothes,

jewels It would break my lieart to see my poor
old master eat out by a set of singers, fiddlers, milli-

ners, mantua-makers, mercers, toymen, jewellers,

fops, cheats, rakes -to see hi^ guineas fly about
like dost, all his ready money paid in one morning to

one tradesman, his whole stock in the funds spent in

one half year, all his land swallowed down in ano-
ther, all his old gold, nay, the very plate he has had in

his family time out of mind, which has descended from
father to son ever since the flood, " to see even that

" disposed of." What will they have next, I won-
der, when they have had all that he is worth in the

world, and left the poor old i;ian without any thing to

furnish his old age with the necessaries of life :—Will
they be contented then ? or will they tear out his

bowels, and eat them too ! IBotk burst into tcars.'\ The
laws are cruel to put it in the power of a wife to ruin

her husband in this manner—And will any one tell

me, that such a woman as this is handsome r—What
are a pair of shining eyes, when they must be bought
with the loss of all one's shining old gold ?

Love. Oh, my poor old gold !

Lap, Perhaps slie has a fine set of tcetli.

L.cvc. My poor plate, that I have hoarded with ^o

much care !

Lap. Or I'll grant she may have a most bcauTiful

siiape.

Love. My dear lands and tenements J
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Lap. M'hat are the roses on herclieekSj or lilies in

her neck ?

Love. 3.1}' poor India bonds, bearing at least three

and a IihJ t per ccrd'!

Lap. Is. fine excuse, indeed, when a man is ruined

by his wiie, to teJl us he has married a beauty.

Enter Lntvyer.

Law. Sir, the contracl is ready ; my client has sent

for the counsel on the other side, and he is now below

examining it.

Love. Get you out of my doors, you villain ! you

and your client too ; I'll contract you with a pox 1

Laze- Heyday ! sure you are non cmipos mentis.

Love. No, sirrah ; I had like to have been non coni'

po% menlis, but 1 have had the good luck to escape it.

Go aJid tell your client I have discovered her ; bid her

take her advantageous otter, for I shall sign no con-

tracts.

Lata, This is the strangest thing I have met with in

my v.JK^le course of practice.

Love, I am very much obliged to you, Lappet ; in-

deed I am very nmch obliged to you.

Lap. I am sure, Sir, I have a very great satisfL\6lion

in serving you, and I hope you will consider of that

little alFairthat I mentioned to you to-day about my
lawsuit:.

Lot*. I am very much obliged to you.

LMp. I hope. Sir, you won't suffer me to be ruined

when J have preserved you from it.
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Love. Hey

!

[Appearing deaf.

Lap. You know, Sir, that in Westminster- hall

money and right are always on the same side.

Love. Ay, so they are ; very true, so they are ; and
therefore no man can take too much care of his mo-
ney.

Lap. The smallest matter of money, Sir, would do

me an infinite service.

Love. Hey ! what ?

Lap. A small matter of money. Sir, would do me
a great kindness.

Love. Ohol I liave a very great kindness for you
;

indeed I have a very great kindness for you.

Lap. PoK take your kindness !—Fm only losing

timel there's nothing to be got out of him j; so I'll

even to Frederick, and see what the report of mv
success will do there. Ah, v.ould I were married to

thee myself! [£v7V.

Lffve. What a prodigious escape have I hadi I can-

not look at the precipice witliout being giddy.

Enter Rami lie.

love. Who is that? Oh, is it you, sirrah? how-

dare you enter within these walls >

Ram. Truly, Sir, lean scarcely reconcile it to ray-

self. I think, after what has happened, you liavc no
great title to my friendship : but I don't know how it

is. Sir, there is something or other about yoa which
strangely engages my affections, and which, together

with the f;-iendship I have for your son, won't let me
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suffer you to be imposed upon ; and to prevent tliat,

Sir, is the wliole and sole occasion of my coming

within your doors. Did not a certain lady, Sir,

called Mrs. Lappet, depart from you just now ?

Icve. What if she did, sirrah ?

Ra?7i. Hasshe not, Sir, been talking to you about a

young lady whose name is Mariana ?

loz'e. Well, and what then ?

R.ifK. Why then^ Sir, every single syllable she has

told vou, has been neither more nor less than a most

confounded lie, as is indeed every word she says ; for

I don't believe, upon a modest calculation, she has

told six truths since she has been in the house. She

is made up of lies : her father was an attorney, and

her mother was chambermaid to a maid of honour

:

the first word she spoke was a lie, and so will be the

last. 1 kno^^ she has pretended a great affeftion for

you, that's ojie lie, and every thing she has said of

Mariana is another.

love. How! -how 1 are you sure of this ?

Ravi. Why, Sir, she and 1 laid the plot together;

that one time, indeed, I myself was forced to deviate

a little from tlie truth, but it was with a good de-

sign ; the jade pretended to me that it was out of

friendsliip 10 my master ; that it was because she

thought such a match would not be at all to his uite-

rcst Tbut alas, Sir ! 1 know her friendship begins and

ends at home, " and that she has friendship for no

«' person iivin^^ but herself." Why, Sir, do but look
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at Mariana, Sir, and see whether you can think her

such a sort of woman as she has described', her to you.

Love. Indeed she has appeared to me ahvays in <\

different hglit. I do believe what you say. Thi

jade has been bribed by my children to impose upon

me. I forgive thee all that thou hast done for tlii

one service. I v/ill go and deny all that I said to tlie

lawyer, and put an end to every thing this moment.

I knew it was impossible she could be s?vTch a sort of

a woman. \^Exit.

Ram. And' I will go find out my maste.r, make liim

the happiest of all mankind, squeeze his purse, and

then get drunk for the lionour of all party-coloured

politicians.

SCENE HI.

The Hall. Enter FREDERICK and LA P P E T

.

Fred. Excellent I.appet ! I shall never think I have

sufficiently rev.-arded you for what you have done.

Lap. T have only done half the business yet: I

have, I believe, effedlually broke oft' the match with

your father. Now, Sir, I shall make up the matter

between you and her.

Fred. Do but that, dear girl ! and I'll coin myself

into guineas.

Lap. Keep yourself for your lady, Sir; she will

take all that sort of coin, I warrant her: as for me,

I bhull be much mure easily contenteel.
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Fred. But what hopes canst thou have ? for I, alas

!

see none.

Lap. Oh, Sir! it is more easy to make half-a-do-

zen matches than to break one, and, to say the truth,

it is an office I myself like better. " There is somcv

" thing, methinks, so pretty, in bringing young

*' people together that are fond of one another. I

*' protest, Sir, you will be a mighty handsome cou-

*' pie. How fond you will be of a little girl the exa6l

** picnire of her mother ! and how fond will she be

** of a boy to put her in mind of his father !

" Fred. Death ! you jade, you have fired my ima-

** gination."

Lap. But methinks I want to have the hurricane

begin hugely ; I am surprised they are not all toge-

ther by the ears already.

E7iter Rami LIE.

Ram, Oh, Madam, I little expected to have found

you and my master together after what has happened
;

I did not think you had the assurance

Fred. Peace, Ramilie ! all is wtII, and Lappet is

the best friend I have in the world.

Ram. Yes, Sir, all is well indeed ; no thanks tp

her :
'* happy is the master that has a good servant

;

** a good servant is certainly the greatest treasure in

*< this world : I have done your business for you,

*' Sir; I have frustrated all she has been doing, de-

" ny'd all she has been telling him :" in short, Sir, I

observed her ladyship in a long conference with th-c

I
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old gentleman, mightily to your interest as you may
imagine

;
no sooner was she gone than I steps in and

made the old gentleman believe every single syllable
she had told him to be a most confounded lie, and
away he is gone, fully determined to put an end to the
affair.

Lap. And sign the contra^ : so now, Sir, you are
ruined without reprieve.

Fred. Death and damnation ! fool ! villain ?

Ram. Heyday ! what is the meaning of this ! have I
done any more than you commanded me ?

Fred. Nothing but my cursed stars could have con-
trived so damned an accident.

Ram. You cannot blame me, Sir, whatever has
happened.

Fred. I don't blame you, Sir, nor myself, nor any
one. Fortune has marked me out for misery : but I

will be no longer idle : since I am to be ruined I'll

meet my destruftion. [Exii.

[ T/iey stand some ti??ie in silence looking at each other.

Lap. I give you joy, Sir, of the success of your
negotiation : you have approvedyourself a most able

person, truly
; and I dare swear when your skill is

once knov/n you will not want employment.

Ram. Do not triumph, good Mrs. Lappet! a politi-

cian may make a blunder; I am sure no one can-

avoid it that is employed with you, for you change

sides so often that 'tis impossible to tell at any time

V'liich side you are on.
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Lap. And pray, Sir, what was the occasion of be-

traying me to your master, for he has told me all ?

Ram. Conscience, conscience ! Mrs. Lappet, the

great guide of all my actions ; I could not find in my
heart to let him lose his mistress.

Lap. Your master is very much obliged to you in-

deed, to lose your own in order to preserve his.

From henceforth I forbid all your addresses, I disown
all obligations, I revoke all promises

; henceforth I

would advise you never to open your lips to me, for if

you do it will be in vain : 1 shall be deaf to all your

little, false, mean, treacherous, base, insinuations,

I would have you know, Sir, a woman injured as I

am never can, nor ought, to forgive. Never see my
face again. [Exit,

Ram. Huh ! now would some lovers think them*
selves very unhappy ; but I, who have had experi-

ence in the sex, am never frightened at the frowns of

a mistress, nor ravished with her smiles ; they both
naturally succeed one another ; and a woman gene-

rally is as sure to perform what she threatens, as

she is what she promises. But now I'll to my lurking

place. I'm sure this old rogue has money hid in the

garden ; if I can bnt discover it, 1 shall handsomely

quit alLscores wdth the old gentleman, and make my
master a sufficient return for the loss of his mistress.

iExit,

lij
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SCENE IF.

Another Apartmtnt. Enter Frederick, Mrs. Wise-
LY, fl«(^ Mariana.

Fred. No, Madam, I have no words to upbraid
you with, nor shall I attempt it.

Mrs. JVlse. I tliink, Sir, a resped: to your father
should keep you now within the rules of decency ; as
for my daughter, after what has happened, I think
she cannot expect it on any other account.
Mar. Dear mamma ! don't be serious, when I dare

say Mr. Frederick is in jest.

Fred. This exceeds all you have done
j to insult the

person you have made miserable is more cruel tlian
liaving made him so.

Mar. Come, come, you may not be so miserable as
you expeft. I know the word Mother-in-law has a
terrible sound

; but perhaps I may make a better than
you imagine. Believe me you will see .a change in
this house which will not be disagreeable to a man of
Mr. Frederick's gay temper.

Fred. All clianges to me are henceforth equal.

When fortune robbed me of you, she made her ut-
most effort ; I now despise all in her power.

Mrs. V/ise. I must insist, Sir, on your behaving in
a different manner to my daughter : the world is apt
to be censorious. Oh, Heavens ! I shudder at the
apprehensions of having a refleaion cast on my fa-
mily, wliich has hitherto passsd unblemished.
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Fred. I shall take care, Madam, to shun any pos-

sibiHty of giving you such a fear, for from this night

I never will behold those fatal eyes again.

< Mar. Nay, that I am sure will cast a refleftion

<* on me : what a person will the world think me to
*^ be when you could not live with me ?

*' Fred. Live with you ! Oh, Mariana! those words
*' bring back a thousand tender ideas to my mind.
*' Oh, had that been my blessed fortune!

" Mrs. Wise. Let me beg. Sir, you would keep a
<< greater distance. The young fellows of this age
«* are so rampant, that even degrees ofkindred cannot
** restrain them."

Frtd. There are yet no such degrees between us

—

Oh, Mariana ! while it is in your power, while the
irrevocable wax remains unstamped, consider, and
do not seal my ruin.

Mrs. IVise. Come with me, daugliter
;
you sliall not

stay a moment longer with him—A rude fellow !

lExei/nt Mrs. Wisely and Mariana.

£7;;'fr Ramilie.

Ram. Follow me, Sir, follow me this instant.

Fred. What's the matter ?

Ra)7?. Follow me. Sir j we are in the right box
;

the business is done.

Fred. What done ?

Rajji. I have it under my arm. Sir here it is?

Fred. What ? what ?

liij
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Ram. Your father's soul, Sir, his money Fol-

low me, Sir, this moment, before we are overtaken.

Fred. Ha! this may preserve me yet. {^Exeunt,

Enter Lovegold in the vtmost dhtraBmi.

Lcve. Thieves ! thieves! assassination! murder! I

am undone ! all my money is gone ! who is the tliief ?

where is the villain ? where shall I find him ? Give me

mv money again, villain. \Catching himselfby the arm.'\

1 am distracted ! 1 know not where I am, nor what I

am, nor what I do. Oh, my money, my money !

Ha! what say you? Alack-a-day ! here is no one.

The villain must have watched his time carefully} he

must have done it while I was signing that damn'd

contract. 1 will go to a justice, and have all my
house put to their oaths, my servants, my children,

my mistress, and myself too ; all the people in the

house, and in the street, and in the town, I will have

them all executed ; I will hang all tl\e world, and if

I d-eu't find my money I will hang myself afterwards.

ACT V. SCENE I.

The Hall. " Several Servants.

" James.

'' 1 HERE will be rare doings now ; Madam's an ex-

" cellent woman, faith ! things won't go as they liave

*' done; she has ordered something like a supper

;

*' here will be victuals enough for the whole town.
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*' Thomas^ She's a sweet-humoured lady, I can tell

** vou that; I have had a very good place on't with

*< her. You will have no more use for locks and

<' keys in this house now.

" James. This is the luckiest day I ever saw : as

«' soon as supper is over, I will get drunk to her good

<< health, I am resolved, and that's more than ever I

<' could have done here before.

<' Thomas. You sha'n't want liquor, for here are

«' ten hogsheads of strong beer coming in.

" James. Bless her heart, good lady ! I wish she

** had a better bridegroom.

* Thomas. Ah, never mind that, he has a good

<* purse ; and for other things let her alone, Mr.

" James,
*' IV/ieed. Thomas, you must go to Mr. Mixture's

*' the wine-merchant, and order him to send in twelve

*' dozen of his best Champaigne, twelve dozen of

** Burgundy, and twelve dozen of Hermitage; and

«< vou must call at the wax-chandler's, and bid him

*» send in a chest of candles ; and at Lambert's the

*< confeftioner in Pall-mall, and order the finest des-

*' sert he can furnish : and you. Will, must go to

** Mr. Gray's, the horsejockey, and order him to

" buy my lady three of the finest geldings for her

*< coach to-morrow morning ; and here, you must

*' take this roll, and invite all the people in it to sup-

** per ; tlien you must go to the play-house in Dru-

** ry-Lane, and engage all the music, for my lady in-

' tends to have a ball.
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'' Jame^. Oh, brave, Mrs. Wheedle! here are fine
*' times !

- Whced. My lady desires that supper may be kept
" back as much as possible

; and if you can think of
«' any thmg to add to it she desires you would.
" James. She is the best of ladies'.

" Wheed. So you will say, when you know her bet-
*' ter

;
she has thought of nothing ever since matters

- have been made up between her and your master,
but how to lay out as much money as she could-

** We jnall all have rare places.

- %mes. I thought to have given warning to-mor.
*• row morning, but I believe I shall not be in haste
*' now.

" Whecd. See what it is to have a woman at the
" head of the house ! but here she comes. Go you
" into the kitchen and see that all things be in the
** nicest order.

" Janes, I am ready to leap out of my skin for
joy."

^^/^.r Mariana, Furnish, ^.^ A/... Wisely.
" Mar. Wheedle, have you dispatched the servants

'* accordmg to my orders ?

" Whced, Yes, Madam."
Mar. You will take care, Mr. Furnish, and let me

have those two beds with the utmost expedition.
Furnhk. I shall take a particular care. Madam • I

shall put them both in hand to-morrow morning;

3
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*' I shall put off" some work, Madam, on that ac-

*' count.

" Afar. That tapestry in the dining-room does not

*' at all please me.

" Furnish. Your ladyship is very much in tlie

*' right, Madam ; it is quite out of fashion ; no one

<* hangs a room now with tapestry.

*' Mar. Oh I have the greatest fondness for tapes-

** try in tlie world ! you must positively get me some
*' of a newer pattern.

" Furnish. Truly, Madam, as you say, tapestry is

*' one of the prettiest sorts of furniture for a room
** that I know of. I believe I can shew you some-that

*' will please you."

Mrs. Wise. I protest, child, I can't see any reason

for this alteration.

Mar. Dear mamm?. ' let me have my will. Tliere

is not any one thin^- ''^ \ht vrliio'e iior.se thar I shiuii be

able to leave m i', v'ery th"ng luis so much of anti-

quity about it, a It. I Cannot endure the sight of any

thing that is nor perfectly mc-^ern.

Furnish. Your ladyship is in the right, Madam;
there is no pos&ibil'ty of being in the fashion without

new furnisliing a house at least once in twenty years
;

and indeed to be at the very top of the fashion you

will have need of almost continual alteratioiis.

Mrs IVise. That is an -^xtravagance 1 • ould never

submit to : I have no not.on of destroying one's goods

before they are half worn out, by following the ridi-.

culous whims of two or three people of quality.
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Furnish. Ha ! ha 1 Madam, I believe her ladyship

is of a different opinion—I have many a set of goods

entirely whole that I would be very loath to put into

your hands.

Enter Satin and Sparkle.

Mar. Oh, Mr. Satin ! have you brought those gold

stuffs I ordered you ?

Sat. Yes, Madam, I have brought your ladyship

some of the finest patterns that were ever made.

Mnr. Well, Mr. Sparkle, have you the necklace

and ear-rings with you ?

Sparkle. Yes, Madam, and I defy any jeweller in

town to shew you their equals ; they are, I think, the

finest water I ever saw ; they are finer than the

Duchess of Glitter's, which have been so much ad-

mired : I have brought you a solitaire too, Madam
j

my Lady Raffle bought the fellow of it yesterday.

Mar. Sure it has a flaw in it, Sir.

Sparkle. Has it, Madam ? tlien there never was a

brilliant v/ithout one ! I am sure. Madam, I bought

it for a good stone, and if it be not a good stone, you

shall have it for nothing.

Enter LovEGOLD.

Love. It's lost, it's gone, it's irrecoverable j I shall

never see it more !

Mar. And what will be the lowest price of the neck-

lace and ear-rinfis ?
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Sparkle. If you were my sister, Madam, I could

not 'bate you one farthing of three thousand guineas.

Love. What do you say of three thousand guineas,

villain ? have you my three thousand guineas ?

Mrs. Wise. Bless me, Mr. Lovegoldl what's the

matter ?

Love. I am undone ; I am ruined ! my money is

stolen ! my dear three thousand guineas that I received

but yesterday are taken away from the place I had put

them in, and I shall never see them again !

Mar. Don't let them make you uneasy, you may

possibly recover them ; or if you should not, the loss

is but a trifle.

Love. How ! a trifle ! do you call three thousand

guineas a trifle !

Mrs. Wise. She sees you so disturbed that she is

willing to make as light of your loss as possible, in

order to comfort you.

Love. To comfort me ! can she comfort me by call-

ing three thousand guineas a trifle ? But tell me, what

were you saying of them ? have you seen them ?

Sparkle. Really, Sir, I do not understand you ; I

was telling the lady the price of a necklace and a pair

of ear-rings, which were as cheap at three thousand

guineas as

Love. How >. what ? what ?

Mar. I can't think them very cheap ; however, I

am resolved to have them ; so let him have the mo-

ney. Sir, if you please.

Love. I am in a dream 1
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Mar. You will be paid immediately, Sir. Well^
Mr, Satin, and pray what is the highest priced gold

stuff you have brought >

Sat, Madam, I have one of twelve pounds a-yard.

Mar. It must be pretty at that price
i let me have a

gown and petticoat cut off.

Love. You shall cut off my head first. What arc

you doing ? are you mad I

Mar. I am only preparing a proper dress to appear
in as your wife.

Love. Sirrah, offer to open any of your pickpocket
trinkets here, and 111 make an example =of you.

Mar. Mr. Lovegold, give me leave to tell you this

Is a behaviour I don't understand : you give me a fine

pattern before marriage of the usage I am to expert
after it.

Love. Here are fine patterns of what I am to expea
after it

!

Mar. I assure you, Sir, I shall insist on all the pri-

vileges of an English wife : I shall not be taught to

dress by my husband ; J am myself the best judge of
v/hat you can afford

; and if I do stretch your purse
a little, it is for your honour, Sir : the world will

know it is your wife tliat makes such a figure.

Love. Can you bear to hear this, Madam ?

Mrs. Wise. I should not countenance my daugliter
i-n any extravagance, Sir; <' but the honour of my
" family as well as yours is concern'd in her appear-
*' ing handsomely. Let me tell you, Mr. Lovegold,
*' the whole world is very sensible of your fondness
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*< for money ; I think it a very great blessing to you
<* that you have met with a woman of a different

*< temper, one who will preserve your reputation in

" the world, whether you will or no : not that I would
" insinuate to you that my daughter will ever"

—

Sht

will never run you into unnecessary expences ; so far

from it, that if you will but generously make her a
present of five thousand pounds to fit herself out at

first in clothes and jewels, I dare swear you will not

have any other demand on those accounts—I don't

know when.

Mar, No, unless a birthnight suit or two, I shall

scarce want any thing more this twelvemonth.

Love. I am undone, plundered, murdered ! howe-

ver, there is one comfort, I am not married yet.

Mar. And free to choose whether you v.ill marry at

all or no.

Mrs. Wise. The consequence, you know, will be

no more than a poor ten thousand pounds, which is

all the forfeiture of the breach of contra 61.

Love. But, Madam, I have one way yet : I have

not bound my heirs and executors, and so if I hang
myself I am off the bargain—In the mean while Pll

try if I cannot rid my house of this nest of thieves

—

Get out of my doors you cut-purses.

Sparkle. Pay me for my jewels, Sir, or return *em

me.

Love. Give hira his baubles, give them him.

Mar. I shall not, I assure you. You need be un-

der no apprehension, Sir; you seeMr. Lovegoldisa

K
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little disordered at present, but if you will come to-

morrow you shall have your money. _

Sparkle. I'll depend on your ladyship, Madam.
L§vc. Who the devil are you ? what have you to do

here.

Furnish. I am an upholsterer, Sir, and am come to

new-furnish four house.

Love. Out of my doors this instant, or I will disfur-

iiish your head for you ; I'll beat out your brains.

Mrs. Wise. Sure, Sir, you are mad.

Leve. I was when I signed the contrail. Oh that

I had never learnt to write my name !

£«;er Charles Bubbleeoy.

** Bub. Your m.ost obedient servant. Madam.
** Love. Who are you, Sir ? what do you want

« here?

** Bub. Sir, my name is Charles Bubbleboy.
** Love. What's your business ?

** Bub, Sir, I was ordered to bring some snuffboxes

«* and rings. Will you please. Sir, to look at that

*' snuffbox ? there is but one person in England, Sir,

<* can work in this manner : if he was but as diligent

** as he is able, he would get an immense estate, Sir :

'* if he had an hundred thousand hands I could keep

*' them all employed. I have brought you a pair of

«* the new-invented snuffers too. Madam : be pleas-

*' ed to look at them ; they are my own invention ;

« the nicest lady in the world may make lise of them.

** Love. Who the devil sent for you, Sir^
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" Mar* I sent for him, Sir.

" BuB. Yes, Sir, I was told it was a lady sent for

•* me. Will you please, Madam, to look at the snuif-

** boxes or rings first ?

*' Love. V/ill you please to go to the devil, Sir, first,

** or shall I send you ?

" Bub. Sir!

** Love. Get you out of my house this instant, or

** I'l! break your snuffboxes and your bones too.

*^ Bub. Sir, I was sent for or I should not have

*< come. Charles Bubbleboy does not want custom.

** Madam, your most obedient servant. \_Exit.^*

Mar. I suppose. Sir, you expedl to be finely spoken

of abroad for this
;
you will get an excellent charac-

ter in the world by this behaviour.

Mrs. Wise. Is this your gratitude to a woman who
has refused so much better offers on your account ?

Lcve. Oh, would she had taken them ! Give me up

jny qontraft, and I will gladly resign all right and

title whatsoever.

Mrs, Wise. It is too late now, the gentlemen have

had their answers j a good offer once refused, is not

to be had again.

Enter Servant.

Sew. Madam, the tailor whom your ladyship sent

for, is come.

Mar. Bid him come in. This is an instance of the

regard I have for you. I have sent for one of the

best tailors in town to make you a new suit of clothes,

Kij
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that you may appear like a gentleman ; for as it is for

your honour that I should be well dressed, so it is for

mine that you should. Come, Madam, we will go

in and give farther orders concerning the entertain-

ment.^ [£xfZ(r72^ Mr5. Wisely ^W Mariana.

Enter List.

Love. Oh, Lappet, Lappet ! the time thou hast

prophesied of is come to pass.

List. I am your honour's most humble servant.

My name is List : I presume I am the person you sent

fsr—The laceman will be here immediately. Will

your honour be pleased to be taken measure of first,

or look over the patterns ? if you please we v/ill take

measure first. I do not know, Sir, who was so kind

as to recommend me to you, but I believe I shall give

you entire satisfadlion. I may defy any tailor in Eng-

land to understand the fashion better than myself

;

the thing is impossible, Sir. I always visit France

twice-a-year ; and though I say it, that should not

say it ^r—Stand upright, if you please. Sir

Love. I'll take measure of your back, -sirrah I'll

teach such pickpockets as you are to come here—Out

of my doors, you villain.

List. Heyday, Sir ! did you send for me for this.

Sir ?^-I shall bring you in a bill without any clothes.

lExit.
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** Enter James end FoRTEK.

" Lot'e. Where are you going ? what have you

there ?

" James. Some fine wine, Sir, that my lady sent

«< for to Mr. Mixture's—But, Sir, it will be impos-

«< sible for me to get supper ready by twelve, as it is

*< ordered, unless I have more assistance. I want
^' hi 'f-a-dozen kitchens too. The very wildfowl that

<< my i^-^j has sent for will take up a dozen spits.

" Love. Oh ! oh ! it is in vain to oppose it ; her

*< extravagance is like a violent fire, that is no sooner

*< stopped in one place than it breaks out in another.

«* —\^Drums beat zvitkoui.'\ Ha! what's tli£ meaning of

** this ? is my house besieged ? would they would set

•* it on fire and burn ail in it

!

" Drum, xvithout,'] Heavens bless your Honour!
<* 'Squire Lovegold, Madam Lovegold, long life and
** happiness, and many children attend you and

«' so God save the king. \_ Drums beat,

*' [Lovegold goes outy and soon after the drums cease.

" James. So he has quieted the drums I find—This

«' is the roguery of some wellvvishing neighbours of

** his. Well, we shall soon see which will get the

*' better, my master or my mistress : if my master

** does, away go I 5 if my mistress, I'll stay while

*' there's any housekeeping, which can't be long ; for

*' the riches of my lord mayor will never hold it out

*' at this rate.

Kiij.
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** Enter Loyegold.

*' Love. James! I shall be destroyed ; in one week
** I shall not be worth a groat upon earth. Go, send

<* all the provisions back to the tradesmen, put out all

** the fires, leave not so much as a candle burning. -

** James. Sir, I don't know how to do it ; Madam
** commanded me, and I dare not disobey her.

** Love. How ! not when I command thee ?

*' James. I have lost several places. Sir, by obeyi

'* ing the master against the mistress, but never lost

** one by obeying the mistress against the master.

*• Besides, Sir, she is so good and generous a lady

•* that it would go against my very heart to ctFend

«< her.

** Love. The devil take her generosity !

" James. And I don't believe she has provided one

" morsel more than will be eat : why, Sir, she has

** invited above five hundred people to supper;

** within this hour your house will be as full as

" Westminster-hall the last day of term But I

** have no time to lose.

«* Love. Oh ! oh! what shall I do ?"

Enter Lappet.

Lap. Where is my poor master ? Oh, Sir, I can-

not express the afflid:ion I am in to see you devoured

in this manner. How could you, Sir, when I told

you what a woman she was, how could you undo

yourself with your eyes open ?
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Love. Poor Lappet! had 1 taken your advice I had

been happy.

Lap. And I too, Sir ; for alack-a-day ! I am as

miserable as you are ; I feel every thing for you, Sir

;

indeed I shall break my heart upon your account.

Love. I shall be much obliged to you if you do>

Lappet.

Lap. How could a man of your sense, Sir, marry

in so precipitate a manner ?

Love. I am not married ; I am not married.

Lap. Not married

!

Love. No, no, no.

Lap. All's safe yet. No man is quite undone till he

is married.

Love. I am, I am undone. Oh, Lappet ! I cannot

tell it thee. I have given her a bond, a bond, a

bond, of ten thousand pounds to marry her

!

Lap. You shall forfeit it.

Lcve. Forfeit what ? my life, and soul, and blood,

and heart

!

^

Lap. You shall forfeit it

Love. I'll be buried alive sooner : no, I am deter-

mined I'll marry her first, and hang myself afterwards

to save my money.

Lap. I see, Sir, you are undone ; and if you should

hang yourself I could not blame you.

Love. Could I but save one thousand by it I would

hang niyself with all my soul. Shall I live to die not

worth a groat ?
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Lap. Oh, my poor master! my poor master

!

[Crying,

Love. Why did I not die a year ago ! what a deal

had I saved by dying a year ago ! [A noise wifhout.']

Oh ! oh ! dear Lappet ! see what it is j 1 shall be un-
done in an hour Oh !

Enter C l e r i m o n t nV/^/y dressed.

Love. What is here r—some of the people who are

to eat me up ?

Cler. Bon't you know me, Sir ?

Love. Know you ! ha ! what is the meaning of

this ?—Oh, it is plain, it is too plain ; my money has

paid for all this finery. Ah, base wretch ! could I

have suspetted you of such an aftion, of lurking in

my house to use me in such a manner ?

Cler. Sir, I am come to confess the fact to you
j

and if you will but give me leave to reason with you,

you will not find yourself so much injured as you ima-

gine.

Love. Not injured ! when you have stolen away my
blood I

Cler. Your blood is not fallen into bad hands j I am
a gentleman, Sir.

Love. Here's impudence ! a fellow robs me, and

tells me he is a gentleman—Tell me who tempted you

to it.

Cler, Ah, Sir ! need I say-—.love.

Love. Love !

CUr, Yes, love, Sir.
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Love. Very pretty love, indeed! the love of my gui-

neas.

" C/er. Ah, Sir, think not so. Do but grant me
" the free possession of what 1 have, and by Heaven
** I'll never ask you more.,

*' Love. Oh, most unequalled impudence ! was ever

<* so modest a request

!

" Cler. All your efforts to separate us will be vain
;

** vve have sworn never to forsake each other, and

** nothing but death can part us."

Lcte. I don't question, Sir, the very great afFe£tion

on your side ; but I believe I shall find methods to

recover

—

C/er. By Heavens I'll die in defending my right I

and if that were the case, think not v/hen I am gone,

you ever could possess what you have robbed me of.

Love. Ha ! that's true ; he may find ways to pre-

vent the restoring it. Well, well, let me delight my
eyes at least ; let me see my treasure, and perhaps I

may give it you, perhaps I may.

** Ckr, Then I am blest ! Well may you say trea-

«* sure, for to possess that treasure is to be rich in-

*« deed.

** Love. Yes, truly, I think three thousand pounds

'* may w^ell be called a treasure.—Go, go, fetch it

<* hither; perhaps I may give it you fetch it hi-

" ther."

Cier. To shew you. Sir, the confidence I place in

you, I will fetch hither all that I love and adore.
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Love. Sure never was ^o impudent a fellow ! to

confess his robbery before my face, and desire to

keep what he has stolen as if he had a right to it.

Enter Lappet.

tovt. Oh, Lappet ! what's the matter ?

Lap. Oh, Sir ! I am scarce able to tell you. It is

spread about the Town that you are married, and

your wife's creditors are coming in whole flocks.

There is one single debt for five thousand pounds,

which an attorney is without to demand.

L&ve. Oh! oh! oh! let them cut my throat.

Lap. Think what an escape you have had ! think if

you had married her

Love. I am as bad as married to her.

Lap. It is impossible. Sir ; nothing can be so bad :.

what, you are to pay her ten thousand pounds—Well

—and ten thousand pounds arc a sum j they are^ sum,

I own it—they are a sum j but what is such a sum

compared with such a wife ? had you married her, in

one week you would have been in a prison, Sir

—

Love. If I am I can keep my money j they can't

take that from me.

" Lap. Why, Sir, you will lose twice the value of

*' your contra6t before you know how to turn your-

** self; and if you have no value for liberty, yetcon-

** sider, Sir, such is the great goodness of our laws,

<* that a prison is one of the dearest places you can

<* live in. 'J
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*' Love. Ten thousaod pound-s ! —No— I'll be

*« hanged, I'll be hanged."

Lap. Suppose, Sir, it were possible, (not that I

believe it is) but suppose it were possible to make her

abate a little; suppose one could bring her to eight

thousand

Love. Eight thousand devils take her

Lap. But, dear Sir! consider, nay, consider im-

mediately, for every minute you lose you lose a sum

Let me beg you, entreat you, my dear good mas-

ter ! let me prevail on you, not to be ruined. Be

resolute. Sir ; consider every guinea you give saves

you a score.

Love. Well, if she will consent to, to, to, eight

hundred—But try, do try, if you can make her 'bate

any thing of that—if you can—you shall have a twen-

tieth part of what she 'bates for yourself.

Lap. Why, Sir, if I could get you off at eight

thousand you ought to leap out of your skin for joy*

Love. Would I were out of my skin

—

Lap. You will have more reason to wish so when

you are in the hands ef bailiffs for your wife's debts—

.

Love. Why was I begotten ! why was I born ! why

was I brought up ! why was I not knocked o'th'head

before I knev/ the value of money !

Lap. IHocking tvit/icut "] So, so, more duns I sup-

pose—Go but into the kitchen, Sir, or the hall, and it

will have a better effect on you than all I can say.

Love. What have I brought myself to ! what shall I

do ! Part with eight thousand pounds ! misery, de-
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stru6lion, beggary, prisons ! But then on the other

side are wife, ruin, chains, slavery, torment! I shall

run distra6led either way

!

\_Exit.

Lap. Ah
! would we could once prove you so, you

old covetous good-for-nothing.

Enter Mariana.

. Mar. Well, what success ?

Mar. It is impossible to tell ; he, is just gone into

tlie kitchen, where if he is not frightened into our de-

sign I shall begin to despair. They say fear will make

a coward brave, but nothing can make him generous;

the very fear of losing all he is worth will scarce bring

him to part with a penny.

Mar. And have you acquainted neither Frederick

nor Harriet with my intentions ?

Lap. Neither, I assure you. Ah, Madam, had I

not been able to have kept a secret I had never brought

about those affairs that 1 have : were I not secret, Lud
have mercy upon many a virtuous woman's reputation

in this town.

Mar. And don't you think I have kept my real in=

tentions very secret >.

Lap. From every one but me I believe you have :

I assure you I knew them long before you sent forme

this afternoon to discover them to me.

Mar. But could you bring him to no terms, nopro»

posals ? did he make no offer ?

Lap. It must be done all at once, and while you are

by. 2
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Mar. So you think he must see me,' to give any

thing to be rid of me.

lap. Hush, hush ! I hear him coming again.

Enter Lev EG OLD.

Love. I am undone ! I am undone ! I am eat up ! I

am devoured ! I have an army of cooks in my house.

Lap. Dear Madam ! consider ; I know eight thou-

sand pounds are a trifle ; I know they are nothing;

my master can very well afford them ; they will make

no hole in his purse ; and if you should stand out you

will get more.

Love, ^putting his hand before Lappet's moutk.'\ You
lie, you lie, you lie, you lie, you lie : she never could

get more, never should get more ; it is more than I am
worth ; it is an immense sum ; and I will be starved,

drowned, shot, hanged, burnt, before I part witii a

penny of it.

Lap. For Heaven's sake, Sir, you will ruin all

Madam, let me beg you, entreat you, to "bate these

two thousand pounds. Suppose a lawsuit sliould be

the consequence, I know my master would be cast

;

I knov/ it would cost him an immense sum of money,

a^id that he would pay the charges of both in tlie

end ; but you might be kept out of it a long time.

Eight thousand pounds now are better than ten five

years hence.

Mar. No ; the satisfadtion of my revenge on a man
Tvho basely departsfrom his word,will make me amends

L
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for the delay, and whatever I suffer, as long as I know
his ruin will be the consequence, I shall be easy.

Love. Oh, bloody-minded wretch !

Lap. Why, Sir, since she insists on It, what does it'

signify ? You know you are in her pov/er, and it will

be only throv, ing away more money to be compelled

to it at last ; oret rid of her at once : what are two

tliousand pounds ? why, Sir, the Court of Chancery

will eat it up for a breakfast : it has been given for a

iBistress,. and will you not give ic to be rid of a. wife?

[They whisper*

*' £;:/^r Thomas «;z^ James.

[Lovegold and Lappet talk-apart-

<' Tko. Madam, the music are come which your

*' ladyship ordered, and most of the company will be

*' here immediately.

** -Jama. Where will your ladyship be pleased the

«< servants shall eat, for there is no room in the house

<' that will be large enough to entertain 'em.

« Uar. Then beat down the partition, and turn

«< two rooms into one,

<* Javies. There is no service in the house proper

for the desert, Madam.
*' Mar. Send immediately to the great china shop

*< in the Strand for the finest that is there."

L»ve. How 1 and will you swear a robbery against

her f that she robbed me of what I shall give her ?

Lap. Depend on it, Sir.
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Love. I'll break opea a bureau to make it look the
more I;kely.

Lap. Do so. Sir; but lose no time
;
give it her this

moment. Madam, my master has consented, and if

you have the contraft, he is ready to pay the money.
Be sure to break open the bureau, Sir. [/rvir.
Mar. Here is the contracl.

Love. V\\ fetch the money : it is all I am worth in
the world. r r •

[ Exit .

Mar. Sure he will never be brought to it yet.
Lap. I warrant him : but you are to pay dearer for

it than you imagine, for I am to swear a robbery
against you. What will you give me, Madam, ta
buy off my evidence ?

Mar. And is it possible that the old rogue would
consent to such a villany ?

Lap. Ay, Madam; for half that sum he would
hang half the town. But truly I can never be made
amends for all the pains I have taken on your account.

Were I to receive a single guinea a lie, for every one I

have told this day, it would make me a pretty tolerable

fortune. Ah, Madam, what a pity it is that a wo-
man of my excellent talents should be confined to so
low a sphere of life as I am ! had I been born a great
lady, what a deal of good should I have done in the

world 1

I.ntcr LovLGOLD.

Love. Here, here they are—all in bank-notes—all

the money I am worth in the world— (1 have sent for

Lij
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a constable ; she must not go out of sight before we

have h,er taken into custody). \_Aside to Lappet.

Lap. [To Lovegold.] You have done very wisely.

Mar. There, Sir, is your contra^. And now, Sir,

I have nothing to do but to make myself as easy as I

can in my loss.

£;z^^r Frederick, Clerimont, aw^ Harriet.

Love. Where is that you promised me ? where is

my treasure ?

Cier. Here, Sir, is all the treasure I am worth ; a

treasure which the whole world's worth should not

purchase.

Love. Give me the money, Sir, give me the mo-

ney ; I say give me the money you stole from me.

Cier. I understand you not.

Love. Did you not confess you robbed me of my

treasure ?

Cier. This, Sir, is the inestimable treasure I meant

!

Your daughter, Sir, has this day blest me by making

me her husband.

Love. How ! oh, wicked vile wretch 1 to run away

thus with a pitiful mean fellow, thy father's clerk

!

CUr. Think not your family disgraced, Sir ! I am

at least your equal born ; and though my fortune be

not so large, as for my dearest Harriet's sake I wish,

still it is such as will put it out of your power to make

us miserable.

Love, Oh! my money, my money, my money!

Fred. If this lady does not make you amends for the
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loss of your money, resign over all pretensions in her

to me, and I will engage to get it restored to you.

Love. How, sirrah ? are you a confederate ? have

you helped to rob me ?

Fred. Softly, Sir, or you shall never see your gui-

neas again.

Love. I resign her over to you entirely, and may

you both starve together ! so go fetch my gold

Mar. You are easily prevailed upon, 1 see, to re-

sign a right which you have not. But were I to resign

over myself, it would hardly be the man's fortune to

starve whose wife brought him len thousand pounds.

Love. Bear witness she has confessed she has the

money, and I shall prove she stole it from me. She

has broke open my bureau ; Lappet is my evidence.

Lap. I hope I shall have all your pardons, and par-

cularly your's, Madam, whom I have most injured.

Love. A fig for her pardon ! you are doing a right

aftion.

Lap. Then if there v/as any robbery, you must have

robbed yourself. This lady can only be a receiver of

stolen goods, for I saw you give her the money with

your own hands.

Love. How ! I ! you ! what ! what 1

Lap. And I must own it, with shame I must own

it—that the money you gave her in exchange for the

contrail I promised to swear she had stolen from you.

Cler. Is it possible Mr. Lovegold could be capable

of such an aftion as this?

Love, I am undone, undone, undone !

L iij
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Fred, No, Sir, your three thousand guineas are safe'

yet ; depend upon it within an hour you shall find

them in the same place they were first deposited. ** I

" thought to have- purchased a reprieve with them,
** but I find my fortune has of itself bestowed that

^' on me."

Love. Give 'em me, give 'em me, this instant—but

then the ten thousand, where are they ?

Mar. Where they ought to be, in the hands of one

who I think deserves them. [Gives them to Frederick.]

You see, Sir, I had no design to the prejudice of your

family : nay, I have proved the best friend you ever

had ; for I presume you are now thoroughly cured of

your longing for a young wife.

Love. Sirrah ! give me my notes, give me mynote^.

Fred. You must excuse me. Sir ; I can part with

nothing I receive from this lady.

Love. Then I will go to law with that lady and you,

and all cf yoy ; for I will have them again if law or

justice, or injustice, will give them me.

Cler. Be pacified. Sir ; I think the lady has acled

nobly in giving that back again into your family which

she might have carried out of it.

Love. My family be hanged ! If I am robbed I don*t

care who robs me. I would as soon hang my son as

another—and I will hang him if he does not restore

me all I have lost : for I would not give half the sum

to save the whole world 1 will go and employ all

the lawyers in town ; for I will have my money again,

or never sleep more. \^Exk.
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Fred. I am resolved we will get the better of hiirt

now: but oh, Mariana! your generosity is much

greater in bestowing this sum than my happiness in

receiving it : I am an unconscionable beggar, and

shall never be satisfisd while you have any thing to

bestow.

Mar. Do you hear him

Har. Yes, and begin to approve him for your

late behaviour has convinced me.

Mar. Dear girl! no more ;
<< you have frightened

<< me already so much to-day, that rather than ven-

" ture a second lecture I would do whatever you

« wished : so, Sir," if I do bestow all on you, here

is the lady you are to thank for it.

Har. Well, this I will say, when you do a good-

natured thing you have the prettiest way of doing it.

And now, Mariana, I am ready to ask your pardon

for all I said to day.

Mar. Dear Harriet ! no apologies ; all you said I

deserved.

Enter Lappet and Ramilie.

" Lap. Treaties are going on on both sides w^liile

**' you and I seem forgotten.

" Ram. Why, have we not done them all the ser-

** vice we can ? what farther have they to do with us ?

—Sir, there are some people in masquerading habits

without.

*' Mar. Some I sent for to assist in mv design on
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<* your father : I think we will give them admittance,
** though we have done without 'em.

** Omnts. Oh ! by all means.
*' Fred. Mrs. Lappet, be assured I have a just

" sense of your favours, and both you and Ramilie
" shall find my gratitude." \_Danu htre,

Fred.. Bear Clerimont ! be satisfied I shall make no
peace with the old gentleman in which you shall not

be included. I hope my sister will prove a fortune

equal to your deserts.

Cler. While I am enabled to support her in an af-

fluence equal to her desires I shall desire n© more.
From what I have seen lately, I think riches are rather

to be feared than wished ; at least I am sure avarice,

which too often attends wealth, is a greater evil than

any that is found in poverty. Misery is generally the

end of all vice, but it is the very mark at which ava-

rice seems to aim : the Miser endeavours to be

wretched
;

He hoards eternal cares within his pur$e,

And what he wishes most proves most his curse.



EPILOGUE.
Written by Colley Gibber, Esq.

Our Author'*s sure bewitch:d\ the senseless rogue

Insists, no good play wants an epilogue.

Suppose that true, said h What's that to this?

Is jour's a good one ?—A'c, but Moliere's w,

He cr/d, and zounds ! no Epibgue was tack'd to his.

Besides, your modern Epilogues, said he.

Are but ragouts of smut and ribaldry,

Where the false jests are dzoindled to so few

There's scarce one double entendre /e/i that's new^

Nor would I in that lovely circle raise .

One blush to gain a thousa?id coxcombs' praise :

Then for tiie threadbare jokes of sit aridivit.

Whose foreknown rhyme is echo'd from the pit

Till of their laugh the^galleries are bit.

Then to reproach the criticks with ill-nature.

And charge their malice to his stinging satire.

And thence appealing to the nicer boxes,

Tho' talking stuff might dash the Drury doxies ;

If these, he crfd, the choice ingredients be.

For Epilogues, they shall have none frmn me.

Lord, Sir! says I, the gall' ry will so bawl

;

Let 'em, he crfd ; a bad one's worse than none at alt.
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Madam^ these things thanyou I'm more expert im.

Nor do I see no Epilogue much hurt in.

Zounds I when the play is ended—drop the curtain,
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TO HER GRACE

THE DUTCHESS OF BEDFORD.

MADAM.

T^HE permissionjour Grace honours me with, ofpre-

senting the ^oxmdiXmg to your protection, is the highest

gratification of my pride, and mj best security for

the indulgence of the town. It is in writing as in life;

an introduction to the world by a great name is a

sanction, even where merit is wanting, and can adorn

it where it is. A?id though mj pretensions are incon-

siderable, mjfears are lessened, while I can boast the

Dutchess ofBedfordfor my patroness.

I have no intention to alarm jour Grace with the

common flattery of dedications. The mind that de-

serves praise, is above receiving it. Your own con-

sciousness, though injour humblest hours, will afford

truer satisfaction than the best written panegyric. But

whilejour Graceforbids me praise, I am at libertj to

indulge mj wishesforjour happiness and honour. In

those, I maj be allowed to name the Duke of Bedford

with his Dutchess, and to rejoice, with everj English^

man, that the highest dignities are the reward oj the

highest merit.

If I descend to saj a little ofmjself I shall hope

Aij
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forjour Grace's pardon. This is my firsL attempt in
dramatic poetrj. \Vhether I deserve thefavour the
town has shewn me, is submitted tojour Grace's can-
dour, and thejudgment ofmy readers. The disappro-
bation which the character ofFaddle met with the first

night, made it necessaryfor me to shorten it in almost
> everj scene, where it was not immediately connected
with the fable. But tuou^h success has attended the

alteration, I have ventured to publish it in its original

dress ; submitting it still tojour Grace and the public,

from whom I have no appeal to mj own partialitj.

But lam detaining jour Grace too long, and shall

only add, that I aniy

Madam,

Your Grace's

Most obliged, and

Most obedient servant,

EDWARD MOORE.
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This Play, though it is now unaccustomed *' to vi-

*' sit the glimpses of the Moon" upon our Theatres,

is better worth such distin61ion than many slight flit-

ting shadows, that pass for things of substance.

One circumstance, which may contribute to this

oblivion, is a resemblance which this Play certainly

does discover of the Conscious Lovers.—By some

critics it is deemed the superior play, and the reason

given is that its interest is unmixed with the episode

of menial intrigue, and the flippant impertinence of a

Footman and a Chojnbermaid.—To all this it may be

answered, that these cliara61ers, when they take a

large share in the business of a comedy, are the agents

of superior persons, and bring about the end of the

drama, are by no means to be rejected by a fastidious

delicacy. Happily the dull decorum of the French

school is sinking into contempt now even with that

nation itself; and men, when they survey the charac-

ters of a Drama^ only require that they should be

faithful to Nature, to be completely satisfied. We
have perpetually occasion for servants ; confide in them,

and are served by them, in our business, in our plea-

sure; they also are ofour kind, and have business and

pleasures of their ozyn.

Aiij



PROLOGUE.

Written by Mr. Brooke.

UNPRA^CTIS'D in the Drama s artful page^^

And new to all the dangers of the stage
^

IVherejudgment sits to save or damn his play^

Our poet tremblesfor hisfirst essay.

He, like all authors, a conforming race!

M^rites to the taste and genius of the place
;

intent to fix^ and emulous to please

The happy sense ofihese politer days^

Heforms a model ofa virtuous sorty

And givesyou more ofraoral than ofsport ;

He rather aims to draw the melting sighy

Or steal the pitying tearfrom beauty's eye

;

To touch the strings thai humanise our hind,

Man's sweetest strain, the music ofthe mind.

Ladies
y he bids me tellyouy thatfrom you

HisfirSt J
hisfav' rite charader he drew\

Ayoungy a lovely, unexperienc'd maidy

In honest truth and innocence array'd\

Offortune destitute^ with wrongs oppress^dy

Byfraud attemptedy and by love digress'd,
Tety guarded stilly and ev'ry suff'ring pastf

He.r virtue meets the sure reward at l,^st.
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Frovd suck examples shall the sex be taughty

How virtuefixes whom their eyes have caught ;

How honour beautifies thefairestface,

improves the mien, and dignifies the grace.

And hence the libertine, who builds a name

On the base ruins of a woman'sfame,

ShaL own, the best ofhuman blessings lie

in the chaUe honours of the nuptial tie ;

There lives the homefelt sweet, the near delight^

There peace reposes, and therejoys unite
\

Andfemale virtue was by Heaven design d

To charm, to polish, and to bless mankind.
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THE FOUNDLING,

ACT I. SCENE I.

An Apartment in Sir Roger Belmont'^ House. Enter

Young Belmont and Colcncl Raymond.

Belmont.

My dear colonel, you are as unlettered in love as I

am in war. What, a woman, a tine woman, a co-

quette, and my sister!—and to be won by whining!

Mercy on us 1 that a well-built fellow, with comtnoa

sense, shonld take pains to unman himself, to tempt a

warm girl ot two-and-twenty to come to bed to h-im !

1 sa}«, agam, and again, colonel, my sister's a

woman.

Col. And the very individual woman that I want,

Cliaries.

Bel. And of all women in the world the least fit for

thee. An April day is less changeable than her hu-

mour. She laughs behind her fan at v, hat she should

not understand ; calls hnniiliry meanness, and blush-

ing the want of educadon. In all utiairs with a man,
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she goes by contraries -, if you tell her a merry story,

she sighs
; if a serioas one, she laughs ; for yes, she

says no, and for no, yes ; and is mistress of such
obedient features, that her looks are always ready to

confirm what her tongue utters.

CoL Fine painting, upon my word, and no flattery 1

Bel. This is the lady. Now for the lover. A fel-

low made up of credulity and suspicion ; believing

where he should doubt, and doubting where he
should believe

;
jealous without cause, and satisfied

without proof. A great boy, that has lost his way,
and blubbering through every road, but the right, to

find his home again ; ha, ha, ha!

CoL Mighty florid, indeed, sir !

Bel. Come, come, colonel; love that can exalt the
brute to a man, has set you upon all-fours. Women
are indeed delicious creatures ; but not what you think
them. The first wish of every mother's daughter is

power, the second mischief: the way to her heart is

by indifference, or abuse; for whoever owns her
beauty, will feel her tyranny: but if he call her ugly
or a fool, she'll set her cap at him, and take pains for
his good opinion.

Col. And so, submission and flattery are out of your
system?

Bel. For submission and flattery, I substitute im-
pudence and contradiction ; these two, well managed,
my dear, will do more with beauty in an hour, than
fine speeches in a year. Your fine woman expeds
adoration, and receives it as common incense, which
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every fool offers ; while the rude fellow, who tells her

truth, claims all attention. Difficulty endears con-

quest. To him only she appears what she should be

to all ; and wi.ile she labours with her natural charms

to secure him, she's lost herself.

Col. Why, faith, Charles, there may be some mu-

sic in these wild notes; but I am so far gone in the

old ballad, that 1 can sing no other words to any

tune.

Bel. Ha, ha ! Thou poor mournful nightingale in a

cage, sing on thsn ; and I'll whistle an upper part

with thee, ro give a little life to the measure.

Col. That will be kind ; for Heaven knows I have

need of assistance ! Pr'ythee, tell me, dost think

Rosetta wants understanding f

Bel. N o, faith, I think not.

Col. Good-humour ?

Bel. Hum She's generally pleased.

Col. What tiien can reconcile her behaviour to me,

and her fondness I'or such a reptile as Faddie ? A fel-

low made up of knavery and noise, with scandal for

wit, and impudence for raillery ; and so needy, that

the very devil might buy him for a single guinea. I

say, Charles, what can tempt her even to an acquaint-

ance witli this fellow ?

Bd. Why, the very understanding and good-hu-

mour you speak of. A woman's understanding is de-

sign, and her good humour, mischief. Her advances

to one fool are made only to tease another.

Col. Sir, your most humble servant.
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• Bel. And her good-humour is kept alive by the suc-

cess of her plots.

Col. But why so constant to her fool ?

Bel. Because her fool's the fittest for her purpose
—He has more tricks than her monkey, more prate

than her parrot, more servility than her lap-dog, more

lies than her woman, and more wit than her—colonel.

And faith, all these things considered, I can't biame

my sister for her constancy.

Col. Thou art a wild fellow, and in earnest about

notliing but thy own pleasures—and so we'll change

the subjeft. What says Fidelia ?

Bel. Why, there, now !—That a man can't instru6t

another but he must be tqld, by way of thanks, how
much he stands in need of assistance himself!

Col. Any new difficulties ?

Bel. Mountains, colonel, a few mountains in my
wyy. But if I want faith to remove them, I hope I

shall have strength to climb them, and that will do

mv business.

Col. She's a woman, Charles.

Bel. By her outside one would guess so ; but look

a Vittie farther, and, except the stubbornness of her

temper, she has nothing feminine about her. She

has wit without pertness, beauty without conscious-

ness, pride without insolence, and desire without

wanroimess. In short, she has every thing

Col. That you would wish to ruin in her. Why,

wliat a devil are you, Charles, to speak so feelingly of.

virtues, which you only admire to destroy I
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Bel. A very pretty comforter, truly !

Col. Come, come, Charles, if she is as well born

as you pretend, what hinders you from cherishing

these qualities in a wife, which you would ruin in a

mistress ?—Marry her, marry her.

Bel. And hang myself in Iver garters the next morn
jng, to give her virtues the reward of widowhood.

Faith, I must read Pamela twice over first. But sup

pose her not born as I pretend, but the outcast of a

beggar, and obliged to chance for a little education.

Col. Why, then her mind is dignified by her ob-

scurity ; and you will have the merit of raising her to

a rank which she was meant to adorn. And where's

the mighty matter in all this ? You want no addition

to your fortune, and have only to sacrifice a little un-

necessary pride to necessary happiness.

Bel. Very heroical, upon my word! And so,

my dear colonel, one way or other, I must be married,

it seems.

Col. If Fidelia can be honest, my life on't, you are

of my mind within this fortni^'ht. But, pr'ythee, since

I am not to believe your former account of her, who
is this delicious girl, that must and will get the better

of your pride ?

Bel. A sister of the Graces, without mor^a' father

or mother ; she dropped from the clouds in her cra-

dle, was hilled by the winds, christened by the rains,

fostered by a hag, sold for a whore, sentenced to a

rape, and rescued by a rogue—to be ravished by her

©wn consent. There's mystery and hieroglyphic for
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you ! and every syllable, my dear, a truth, beyond

apocrypha.

Col. And what am I to understand by all this ?

Bel. Faith, just as much as your understanding can

carry. A man in love is not to be trusted with a se-

cret.

CcL And, pray, most discreet sir, is Rosetta ac-

quainted with her real history ?

Bel. Not a circumstance. She has been amused like

you, and still believes her to be the sister of a dead

friend of mine at col ege bequeathed to my guardian-

ship. But the devil, I find, owes me a grudge for

former virtues ; for this sister of mine, who dotes upon

Fidelia, and*believes every thing I have told her of

her family and fortune, has very fairly turned the ta-

bles upon me. She talks of equality of birth, for-

sooth ; of virtue, prudence, and good sense; and bids

me bless my stars for throwing in my way the only wo-

man in the world that has good qualities enough to

redeem my bad ones, and make me, what she says

^very man ought to be—a good liusband.

Col. Was ever poor innocent fellow in such dis-

tress ! But what says the old gentleman, your

father ?

Bel. Why, faith, the certainty of a little money

would set him at work the same way But I'll Itave

one trial of skill with them yet. As I brought her

in by one lie, I'll take her out by another— I'll swear

she's a whore—that I may get an opportunity to make

her one.
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Co!. Most religiously resolved, upon my word

!

Bel. Between you and me, colonel, has not your

old gentleman. Sir Charles, ^a liquorish look out for

Fidelia himseif?

Col. No, upon my lionour. I believe his assiduities

there, are more to prevent the designs of another,

than to forward any of his own.

Bel. As who should say, because I have no teeth for

a crust, ril muzzle the young dog that has. A pox of

every thing that's old, but a woman !—for *tis but va -

rying her vocation a little, and you may make her as

useful at fifty-five as fifteen. But what say you to a

little chat with the girls this morning ? I believe we

shall find them in the next room.

Col. Not immediately 1 have an appointment at

White's.

BeL For half an hour, I am your man there too.

—

D'ye return so soon f

Col, Sooner, if you will.

Bel. With all my heart. Allons! [Exeunt.

SCENE II.

Another Apartment. Enter Rosetta and Fidelia

meeting.

Ros. O, my dear 1 I was just coming to see if you

were dressed. You look as if you had pleasant dreams

last night.

Bij
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Fid. Whatever rav dreams were, they carm't disturb

the morning's happiness, of meeting my dear Rosctta

so gay and charming.

Ros. My sweet creature ! But what were your

dreams ?

Fid. O, nothing—A confusion of gav castles, built

by Hope, and thrown down by Disappointment.

Ros. O barbarous ! Well, tor my part, I never

built a castle in my sleep, that would not last till

doomsday. Give me a dream, and I am mistress of

the creation. 1 can do what I will with every man ia

it—And power, power, my dear, sleeping or waking,

is a charming thing 1

Fid. Now, in my opinion, a woman has no busi-

ness witii power Power admits no equal, and dis-

cusses friendship for flattery. Besides, it keeps the

men at a distance, and that is not always what we

wish.

Ros. Cut then, my dear, they'll come when we call

them, and do what we bid them, and go when we

send them There's something pretty in that;, sure

And for flattery—take my word for't, 'tis the

highest proof of a man's esteem—'Tis only allowing

v\hdt one has not, because the fellow admires what one

has— And she that can keep that, need not be afiaid

uf believing s!ie has more.

Fid. Ay,, if she can keep that. But the danger is,

in giving up the substance for the shadow. Come,

come, my dear, we are weak by nature; and 'tjs but

knovvmg that we are so, to be always upon our guard.
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Fear may make a woman strong, but confidence un-

does her.

Ros. Ha, hal how different circumstances dire(^

different opinions ! You are in love with a rake of a

fellow, who makes you afraid of yourself- -And I

hold in chains a mighty colonel, who's afraid of me.

And so, my dear, we both go upon right principles.

Your weakness keep* you upon your guard, and my
power leaves me without danger.

Fid. And yet you must forgive me, if I tell you,

diat you love this colonel.

Ros. Who told you so, my dear creature ?

Fid. I know it by the pains you take to vex him.

Besides, I have seen you look as if you did.

Ros. Look, child ! Why don't I look like other

people ?

Fid. Ay, like other people in love. Oh, my dear,

I have seen just such looks in the glass, when my heart

has beat at my very lips.

Ros. Thou art the most provoking creature

—

Fid. You must pardon me, Rosetta— I have a heart

but little inclined to gaiety ; and am rathor wonder-

ing, that when happiness is in a woman's power, she

should neglect it for trifles—or how it should ever

enter her thoughts, that the rigour of a mistress can

endear the submission of a wife.

Ros. As certain, my dear, as the repentance of a sin-

ner out- weighs in opinion the life of a saint. But, to

come to serious confession, I fiave, besides a woman's

inclination to mischief, another reason for keeping off

B iij
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a littie T am afraid of being thought mercenary.

Fid. Hey day !—why, are you not his equal every

way ?

Ros. That's not it—I have told you, that before his

father's return from exile—You know his unliappy

attachments to a successless party This colonel

(brought up in our family, and favoured by Sir Roger

and my brother) laid violent siege to me for a whole

year. Now, tho' I own I never disliked him, in all

that tim.e, either thro' pride, folly, or a little mischiel.\,

1 never gave him the least hint, by which he coula

guess at my inclinations.

Fid. Right woman, upon my word I

Ros. 'Tis now about three months, since the king

in his goodness recalled Sir Charles ; and, by re-

storing the estate, made the colonel heir to a fortune,

more than equal to my expectations. And now, to

confess all, the airs that Folly gave me before. Reason

bids me continue for to surrender my heart at

once to this new- made commander, would look as if

the poor colonel had wanted a bribe for the governoi:.

Besides, he has atlVonted my pride, in dariiig to ima-

gine I could descend so low, as to be fond of that

creature, Faddle. A fellow, formed only to make

one laugh—a cordial for the spleen, to be bought by

every body ; and just as necessary in a family as a

monkey. For which insolence, I must and will be

revenged.

Fid. Well, I confess, this looks a little like rep.'^on.
.

But, are you sure, all this while, the colonel, u; ^Ct'
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spair, won't raise the siege, and draw off his forces to

another ''pldcc ?

Ros. Pshah I I have a better opinion of the men,

child. Do but ply them with ill usjge, and they are

the gentlest creatures in the world. " Like other

** beasts of prey, you must tame them by hunger

—

*< but if once you feed them high, they are apt to run
•* wild, and forget their keepers."

Fid. And are all men su, Rosetta ?

Jlos. By the gravity of that question, I'll be whipped

now, if you don't expe6t me to say soniething civil of

my brother— Take care of him, Fidelia, " for hunger
** can't tame him, nor fulness make him wilder."

To leave you to his guardianship, was setting the fox

to keep tlie chicken.

fid. Wild as I'.e is, mv heart can never beat to an-

other—And tiien 1 have obligations, that would amaze

you.

Ros. Obligations !—Let me die, if I would not mar-

ry my colonel's papa, and put it out of his power to

oblige, or disublige me.

Fid. Still you banter me with Sir Charles—Upon

my life, he has no more designs upon me than you

have—I know no reason for his friendship, but his

general humanity, or perhaps the singularity of my

circumstances.

Ros. Wliy, as you say, youth and beauty are parti-

cVlar circumstances to move humanity— Ha, ha, ha I

—Oh, my dear, time's a great tell-tale, and will dis-
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cover all—What a sweet mamma shall I have, when

I marry the colonel I

Enter Young Belmont, and the Colonel.

Bel, When you marry the colonel, sister!—

A

match, a match, child !-^Here he is, just in the nick;

and, faith as men go, very excellent stuff for a hus-

band.

Col. Those were lucky words, madam.

Ros. Perhaps not so lucky, if you knew all, sir,—
Now, or never, for a little lying, Fidelia, if you love

me. '[Apart to Fid.

Fid. I'll warrant you, my dear—You must know,

sir, \_To Bel.] that your sister has taken it into her

head, that the colonel's father is my lover.

Ros. What is she going to say now ? \_Aside,

Fid. And as she looks upon herself to be as good

as married to the colonel.

Ros. Who 1 1—II—
Fid. She has been settling some family affairs with

her new mamma here : and, upon my word, she's a

sweet contriver.

Ros. And you think I won't be even with you for

this, Fidelia ?

Bel. Sister I

CqL And was it so, madam ?—And may I hope ?

Ros. Was it so, madam r—And may I hope ? \_Mock'

ing him.'] No, sir, it was not so, and you may not hope,

—Do you call this wit, Fidelia ?
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Fzd. My dear creature, you must allow me to

laugh a little—Ha, ha, ha !

Ros. 'Tis mighty well, madam—Oh, for a little de-

vil at my elbow now, to help out invention. [Aside.

Bel. Ha, ha, ha 1—Won't it come, sister?

Ros. As soon as your manners, brother. You and

your grave friend there, have been genteelly employed

indeed, in lisrening at the door of a lady's chamber :

and then, because you heard nothing for your pur-

pose, to turn my own words to a meaning, I should

hate myself for dreaming of.

Bel. Why, indeed, child, we might have perplexed

you a little, if Fidelia had not so artfully broUj^li: you

otf.

Ros. Greatly obliged to her, really.

[ Walking in disorder,

CoL I never knew till now, Rosetta, tliat i could

find a pleasu) e in your uneasiness.

Ros. And you think, sir, that I shall easily forgive

this insolence ? But you may be mistake sir.

Bel. Poor ihing, how it pants! Comt ''h shall have

a husband I We must about it immed '
y, colonel,

for she's all ove/' in a flame.

Ros, You grow impertinent, brothtj. j.j there no

relief ? [ Aside.

Bel. Shall I lift up the sasli for a little ai-', child ?

Enter Servant.

Res. So, John l—Havc you dehvered the card I gave

you r
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Serv. Yes, madam; and Mr. Faddle desires his

compliments to your ladyship, and Madam Fidelia.

Ros. Mr. Faddle, John! -Where did yoii see

him ?

Serv. He met me in the street, madam, and made
me step into a coffee-house with him, 'till he wrote

this, madam. [Delivers a Letter y and exit,

Ros. Oh, the kind creature !—Here's a letter from
Mr. Faddle, Fidelia !—-Fortune, I thank thee for this

little respite. [Aside, and reading the Letter,

Col, Does she suffer the fool to write to her too ?

Fid. What, pining, colonel, in the midst of vic-

tory ?

Col, To receive his letters, madam !—I shall run
mad.

BeL So !—Away prop, and down scaffold—All's

over, I see.

Ros. Oh, Fidelia!-—You shall hear it—You shall

all hear it—And there's something in't about the co-

lonel too. L

CoL Abe me, madam. [Peevishly.

Ros. Na* ^olonel, I am not at all angry now.
Methinks '^^-^^ j-tter has made me quite another crea-

ture.—To 5g g^re, Mr. Faddle has the most gallant

way of writing- 1
^ut his own words will speak best for

^im. [Reads.

* Dear creature,

Since I saw you yesterday, time has hung upon me
like a winter in the country ; and unless you appear
at rehearsal of the new opera this morning, my sun
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will be in total eclipse for two hours. Lady Fanny

made us laugh last night, at What's my Thought

like, by comparing your colonel to a great box o' the

ear—Because it was very rude, she said, and what no-

body cared for— I have a thousand things to say, but

the clamour of a coffee-house is an interruption to the

sentiments of love and veneration, with which I am,

Madam, most unspeakably yours,

Wm. Faddl£.'

———Is it not very polite, colonel ?

CoL Extremely, madam!—Only a little out as to

the box o' the ear : for you shall see him take it, ma-
dam, as carelessly as a pinch of snutF.

Ros. Fie, colonel 1 You would not quarrel before

a lady-i I hope. Fidelia, you must oblige me with

your company to the rehearsal—I'll go put on my ca-

puchin, and step into the coach, this moment.

Fid. I am no friend to public places; but I'll at-

tend you, madam.

Ros. You'll come, colonel ?

CoL To be sure, madam.

Bd. Sister 1—Oh, you're a good creature !

\_Exit Rosetta laughing affeElcdly.

Fid. Shall we have your company, sir? [To Bel.

Bel. We could find a way to employ time better,

child But I am your shadow, and must move with

you everv where. [Exit Fidelia.] Ha, ha, ha I •

How like a beaten general dost thou look now !

while the enemy is upon the march, to proclaim Te

Deum for a complete vidory.
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Col. I am but a man, Charles, and find myself no
match for the devil and a woman.

Bel. Courage, boy!—and the flesh and the devil

may be subdued—Ha, ha, ha !—Such a colonel

!

{Exit,

** Col. Why this it is to be in love ! Well!
" Let me but slip my leading-strings 1—and if ever I

" am a woman's baby again !

" To cheat our wishes nature meant the sex,

" Mdformd them^ less to please us, than perplex,

[Exit.'*

ylCT II. SCENE /.

Continues. Enter Sir Roger Belmont, and Sir

Charles Raymond.

Sir Roger.

A VORACIOUS young dog 1—Must I feed ortolans to

pamper his gluttony !

Sir Char. Be under no apprehensions, Sir Roger;
Mr. Belmont's excesses are mitigated by the levity of
youth, and a too early indulgence. In his m.oments

of thinking, I know him generous and noble—And
for Fidelia ;« I think I can be answerable for her
conduft, both in regard to what she owes herself, and
you.

Sir Ro, Why, look you, Sir Charles, the girl's a

Sweet girl, and a good girl—and beauty's a fine thing,
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and virtue's a fine thing But as for marriage!—
Why—a man may buy fine things too dear. A little

money, Sir Charles, would set otf her beauty, and

find her virtue employment— But the young rogue

does not say a word of that, of late.

Sir Char. Nor of marriage, I am sure- His love

of liberty will prevent your fears one way; and, I

hope, Fidelia's honour, another.

Sir Ro. Must not have her ruined though 1

Sir Char. Fear it not, Sir Roger And when

next you see your son, be a little particular in your

enquiries about her family and circumstances—If she

is what her behaviour bespeaks her, and he pretends,

a lady of birth and fortune—why, secrets are unne-

cessary : if he declines an explanation, look upon the

whole as a contrivance to cover purposes, which we
must guard against.

Sir Ro. What, you don't think the rogue has had

her, hah, Sir Charles ?

Sir Char. No, upon my honour 1 hold her in-

nocence to be without stain But to deal freely with

my friend, I look upon her story as strange and im-

probable.—An orphan, of beauty, family, and for-

tune; committed by a dying brother to the sole care

of a licentious young fellow 1—You must pardon me.

Sir Roger.

Sir Ro. Pray go on, sir.

Sir Char. Brought in at midnight too!- And
then a young creature, so educated, and so irresisti-

bly amicible, to be, in all appearance, without alliance,

C
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friend, or acquaintance in the wide world ! a link,

torn off from the general chain ! 1 say, Sir Roger,

this is strange.

Sir Ro. By my troth and so it is!

Sir Char. I know not why I am so interested in this

lady's concerns ; but yesterday, I indulged my curi*

osity with her, perhaps, beyond the bounds of good-

manners—I gave a loose to my suspicion, and added

oaths of secrecy to my enquiries. But her answers

only served to multiply my doubts; and still as I

persisted, I saw her cheeks covered with blushes,

and her eyes swimming in tears But my life upon't,

they were the blushes and the tears of innocence!

Sir Ro. We must and will be satisfied, Sir Charles.

Sir Char. For who knows, while we are delaying,

but some unhappy mother, perhaps of rank too, may
be wringing her hands in bitterness of misery for this

lost daughter.—Girls, who have kept their virtue, Sir

Roger, have done mad things for a man they love.

Sir Ro. And so indeed they have 1 remember

when I was a young fellow myself But is not that

my Charles coming through the hall yonder r

Sir Char. Ay, Sir Roger. Attack him now—But

let your enquiries have more tlie shew of accidental

chat than design ; for too much earnestness may be-

get suspicion—And so, sir, I leave you to your dis-

cretion. \^Exit,

Sir Ro. You shall see me again before dinner-- -

A pox of these young, rakelly rogues!—a girl's worth

twenty of theni'—if one could but manage her.
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Enter Young Belmont, repeating
j

Bel. No warning of th' approaching flame,

Swiftly like sudden death, it came
;

Like mariners, by lightning kiil'd,

I burnt the moment

My dear sir, I have not seen you to-day before t

Sir Ro. What, studying poetry, boy, to help out

the year's allowance ?

Bel. Faith, sir, times are hard—and unless you

come down with a fresh hundred now and then, I

may go near to disgrace your family and turn

poet.

Sir Ro. And so want friends all thy life after ! But

now we talk of money, Charles, what art thou doing

with Fideha's money ! I am thinking, that a round

sun) thrown into the stocks now, might turn to a

pretty tolerable account.

BeL Tlie stocks, sir ?

Sir Ro. Ay, boy. My broker will be here after

dinner, and he*shall have a little chat with thee, about

laying out a few of her thousands.

Bel. I hope he'll tell us where we shall get these

tliousands. \_yJside.

Sir Ro. Thou dost not answer me, Charles—Art

dumb, boy ?

BeL Why, to be sure, sir, as to that Fidelia

I can't say, but that she may However, that is,

you know, sir If as to possibility Will your

broker be here after dinner, sir ?

C i

j
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Sir Ro, Take a little time, Charles j for, at present,

thou dost not make thyself so clearly understood.

Bel. Qw,ite right to be sure, sir—Nothing could,

beyond all doubt, be more judicious, or more advan-

tageous—Her interest, sir—why as to that—a pretty

fortune—but—did you know her brother, sir ?

Sir Ro. Who I, child ? No.

BeL Faith, nor I neither. \^Aside.'\—Not know

Jack, sir? The rogue would have ruade you laugh.

Did I never read you any of his epigrams?

—

But then he had such an itch for play I—Why he

would set you a whole fortune at a cast 1— Aiad such a

mimic too !— But no oeconomy in the world ^Vhy,

it cobt him a cool six thousand, to stand for member

once Oh, I could tell you such stories of that

election, sir

Sir Ro. Pr'ythee, what borough did he stand for ?

BeL Lord, sir I He was flung all to nothing

My Lord What-d*ye-call-um's son carried it fifteen

to one, at half the expence In short, sir, by his

extravagance, atfairs are so perplexed, so very intri-

cate, that, upon my word, sir, 1 declare it, I don't

know what to think of them A pox of these ques-

tions! \_Aside,

Sir Ro. But she has friends and relations, Charles :

—I fancy, if I knew who they were, something might

be done.

BeL Yes, yes, sir, she has friends and rsJations

—

I see, sir, you know nothing of her aHaiis Such a

string of them 1 Tiie only wise thing her brother
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ever did, was making me her guardian, to take her

out of the reach of those wretches 1 shall never

forget his last words Whatever vou do, my dear

Charles, says he, taking me by the iiand, keep that

girl from her relations. Why, I would not for a thou-

sand pounds, sir, that any of them should know where

she is.

Sir Ro. Why, we have been a little cautious, Charles

^ But where does the estate lie f

Bei. Lord, sir! ^an estate and no estate 1

wonder a man of your knowledge would ask the

question.—An earthqjake may swallow it for any

thing 1 care.

Sir Ro. But where does it lie, Charles? In what

county, I say i

Eel. And then there's the s x thousand pounds, that

• her father left her

Sir ;? ). Whar ! that gone too, Charles ?

, Bel just as good, I beheve—Every shilling on't in

a lawyer's hands.

Sir Ro. But 'She is not afraid to see him too, Charles?

-Where does he live ?

to

BeL Live, sir i—Do you think such a fellow ought

_ live ?—Why, he has trurnpt up a contraft of mar-

riage with this girl, sir, under the penalty of lier whole

fortune—There's a piece of work for \ou !

Sir Ro. But has he no name, Charles ? What is

he called, I say ?

Hcl. You cann't call h-im by any name, tliat's too

Ciij
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bad for him—-But if I don't draw his gown over
his ears—why ^ay, I am a bad guardian, sir—that's
all.

Sir Ro. If this should be apocryplial now ?

BeL Sir?

Sir Ro. A fetch ! a fib, Charles'—to conceal some
honest man's daughter, that you have stolen, child

!

BeL And brought mro a sober family, to have the

entire possession of, without lett, or molestation ?—
Why, v\hat a deal of money have you lavished away,
sir, upon the education of a fool r

Sir Ro. There is but that one circumstance to bring
thee oft— For to be sure, her affairs might have been
as well settled in private lodgings^ And besides,

Charles, a world of troublesome questions, and lying
answers, might have been saved. But take care,
b^y

5
f^r I may be in the secret before thou art

aware on't.- A great rogue, Ci>,arles I [Exit,
Bel. So! The mine's sprung, I see~and Fidelia

has betrayed me. And yet, upon cooler thoughts,
she durst not break her word with me ; for though
she's a woman, the devil has no part m her Now
will 1 be hanged, if my loving sister is not at the bot-
tom of all this But if I don't out-plot her!— Let
me see! Ay—Faddle shall be called in— for the
fool loves mischief like an old maid j and will out-iie

an attorney.

E?ilcr RoSETTA.

Ros. \\'hat, musing, brother!—Now would I fain
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know, wliich of all the virtues has been the subject of

your contemplations ?

Bel. Patience, patience, child—for he that has con-

nexion with a woman, let her be wife, mistress, or

sister, must have patience.

Ros. The most useful virtue in the world, brother I

—and Fidelia sliall be your tutoress— I'll hold six to

four, that she leads you iirto the praQice on't with

more dexterity than the best philosopher in England

She shall teach it, and yet keep the heart without

hope> brother.

Bd, Why that's a contrary method to yours, sis-

ter i—for you give hope, where you mean to try pa-

tience most—and I take it, that you are the abler mis-

tress in the art. Why, every coxcomb in town has

been your scholar, child.

Ros. Not to learn patience there's your mistake

now ; for it has been my constant practice to put my
scholars out of all patience. What are you thinking of,

brother ?

Bd. Why, I was thinking, child, that 'twould be a

question to puzzle a conjurer, what a coquette was

made for.

Ros. Am I one, brother ?

Bel. Oh, fie, sister I

Ros. Lord I I that am no conjurer, can tell you that

A coquette ! Oh I— Why, a coquette is a sort

of beautiful desert in wax-work, that tempts the fool

to an entertainment, merely- to baulk his appetiie.

And will any one tell me that nature had no hand la
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the making a coquette, when she answers such wise

and necessary purposes •—Now, pray, sir, tell me what

a rake was made for?

Bel. Am I one, sister ?

Ros. Oh, fie, brother!

Bd. Nay, child, if a coquette be so useful in the

system of morals, a rake must be the most horrid thing

in nature—He was born for her destru61:ion, child

she loses her being at the very sight of him—and drops

plump into his arms, like a charmed bird into the

mouth of a rattle-snake.

B.OS. Bless us all !—What a mercy it is, that we are

brother and sister!

Bel. Be thankful for't night and morning upon your

knees, hussy— for 1 should certainly have been the

ruin of you But come, Rosetta
—

'tis allowed then

that we are rake and coquette And now, do you

know, that the essential difference between us lies only

in two words—petticoat and beeeches.

Ros. Ay, make that out, and you'll do something.

Bel. Pleasure, child, i^ the business of both—and

the same principles that make me a rake, would make

you—no better than you should be—were it not for

that tax upon the petticoat,, called scandal. Your

</;ishes are restrained by fear ; mine, authorised by

custom : and while you are forced to sit down with

the starved comfort of making men fools, I am upon

tlis wing to make girls women, child.

Ros, Now, as I hope to be married, I would not be

a rake for the whole world unless I were «i maii

;
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and then, I do verily believe, I should turn out just

such another.

Bd. That's my dear sister !—Give me your hand,

child. Why, now thou art the honestest girl \n

St. James's parish and I'll trust thee for the fu-

ture witli all my secrets 1 am going to Fidelia,

child.

Ro: What a pity 't^.s, brother, that she is not such

a coquette as I am ?

Bel. Not so, neither, my sweet sister ; for, faith,

the conquest will be too Cusy to keep a man con-

stant.

Ros. Civil creature!

Bd. But here comes the colonel—Now to our seve-

ral vocations You to fooling, and 1 to business

At dinner we'll meet, and compare notes, child.

Ros. For a pot of coffee, 1 succeed best.

Bd. Faith, I'm afraid so. {Exit,

Enter Colond Raymond.

Col. To meet you alone, madam, is a happiness

—

Ros. Pray, colonel, are you a rake ? Methinks I

would fain have you a rake.

Col. Why so, n-iadam? 'Tis a character I never

was fond of.

Ros. Because I am tired of being a coquette --and

my brother says, that a rake can transform one, in the

flirt of a fan.

Col. i would be any thing, madam, to be better in

your opinion.
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Ros. If you were a rake now, what would you say
to me ?

CoL Nothing, madam- 1 would-———
[Snatches her hand, and kisses it.

Ros. Bless me I is the man mad ! -I only
asked what yiou would say to me }

Col. I would say, madam, that you are my life, my
soul, my angel ! -That all my hopes of happiness
are built upon your kindness !

Ros. Very well ! keep it up !

CoL That your smiles are brighter than virtue, and
your chains sweeter than liberty 1

Ros. Upon my word !

CoL Oh, Rosetta 1 How can you trifle so with
a heart that loves you ?

Ros. Very well ! Pathetic too !

" CoL Nay, nay, this is carrying the jest too far—
'" If you knew the situation of my mind, you would
" not torture me thus.

*< Ros. Situation of the mind ! Very geogra-
" phical !— Goon !

" CoL Pshah !< This is not in your nature.
*' Ros. Suspicion ! Pretty enough !

** CoL Ycu kftow I have not deserved this.

^" Ros, Anger tool"- Go on !

CoL No, madam,- Faddle can divert you this

way at an easier price.

Ros. And jealousy I
—~ Ail the vicissitudes oflove I

——Incomparable I
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CoL You will force me to tell you, madam, that I

can bear to be your jest no longer.

Ros. Or thus

Am T the jest of her I love I

Forbid it all the gods above 1

It may be rendered eitlier way But I am for

the rhyme 1 love poetry vastly—Don't you love

poetry, Colonel ?

CoL This is beyond all patience, madam.

[^F'ery angrily.

Eos. Bless me 1—Why, you have not been in earn-

est, Colonel f Lord,- Lord, how a silly woman

may be mistaken 1

Co/. Shall I ask you one serious question, madam ?

Ros. Why, I find myself somewhat whimsical this

morning—and I don't care if I do take a little stuff—

but don't let it be bitter.

Col. Am I to be your fool always, madam, or, like

other fools, to be made a husband of, when my time's

out ?

Ros. Lord, you men- creatures do ask the strangest

questions !—Why how can I possibly say now, what

1 shall do ten years hence ?

Col. I am answered, madam. [^Walking in disorder.

Enter Servant.

Ser. Mr. Faddle, madam. [Exit,

Enter Faddle.

Fad. Oh, my dear, soft toad 1 And the colonelp
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by all that's scarlet !—Now, pox catch me, If nature

ever formed so complete a couple since the firft

pair in Paradise.

Ros. 'Tis well you are come, Faddle—Givt me
something to laugh at, or I shall die with the spleen.

Col. Ay, sir, make the lady laugh this moment, or

I shall break your bones, rascal.

Fad. Lord, colonel !—Wiiat !—Vv'hat I—hah 1—
Col. Make her laugh this instant, I say, or I'll

make you cry—Not make her laugh, when she bids

you 1 Why, sirrah !— I have made her laugh this

half hour, without bidding.

Ros. Ha, ha, ha I

Fod. Why there, there, there, colonel !—She

does, she does, she does I

Fnter Young Belmont, and Fidelia.

Bel. Why, how now, Faddle ! .What has been

the matter, pr'ythee ?

Col. A rascal \ Not make a lady laugh.

Fad. What, Charles, and my little Fiddy, tool

—

Stand by me a little for this robust Colonel has

relaxed my very sinews, and quite tremulated my
whole system. 1 could not have coUe6teu myself,

without your presence.

Fid. And was he angry with you, Faddle ?

Fad. To a degree, my dear But I have forgot

it—1 bear no malice to any one in the world, child.

Ros. Do you know, Faddle, that I have a quarrel

with vou tco ?
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Fad. You, child!—Heh! heh 1—Whaf, I am in-

constant, I suppose—and have been the ruin of a

few families th's winter, hah, child ?—Murder will

out, though it's done in the centre But come,

vicace! Let the storm loose and you shall see

me weather it, like the osier in the fable It may

bend, but not break me.

Ros. Nay, it shall come in a breeze I'll whis-

per it. [_lVhispersY3iM\e,

BtL Colonel !

Col. Now I could cut my tliroat, for being vexed at

this puppy : and yet the devil, jealousy, will have it

so. \_Apart to Belmont.

Fad. Oh, what a creature have you named, child!

-.-Heh, heh, heh ! May grace renounce me, and

darkness seal ray eye-lids, if I would not as soon

make love to a miller's doll.

Eel. Pi'ythee, what mistress has she found out for

thee, Faddie ?

Fad. By all that's odious, Cluirles, Miss Gargle,

the 'pothecary's daughter: the toad is fond of me,

that's positive : but such a mess of water-gruel I—

-

Ugh! To all purposes of joy, she's an armful of

dry shavings 1 And then she's so jealous of one !---

Lord, says she, Mr. Faddie, you are eternally at Sir

Roger's ; one can't set eyes upon you in a whole day

---Heh, heh! And then the tears do so trickle

down those white-wash cheeks of hers, that if she

could but warm me to the least fit of the heart^burn,
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I believe I should be tempted to take her, by way of

chalk and water.-— Heh, hch, heh!

tiel. Ros. fid. Ha, ha, ha I

Bos. Isn't he a pleasant creature, colonel i

Col. Ceriainly, madam, of infinite wir, with abun^

dance ot modesty.

Fad, Pugh l-.-Pox of modesty, colonel 1 But do

you Know," you siim toad you, [2^ Roset.] what a

battle i had last night, in a certain company, about

you, ajia iliat u^ly gipsy there ?

Fid. Meaiiing me, sir?

Fad. Pert, and pretty l---You must know, there

was Jack Taifety, Billy Cruel, Lord Harry Gymp,
and J, at Jack's lodgings, all in tip-top spirits, over

a pint of burgundy—a pox of all drinking though !

I snail never get it out of my head.—Weil, we were

toasting a round of beauties, you must know: the

gjrl ot your heart, Faddle, says my lord. Rosetta

Belmont, my lord, says I— -and, faith, down you

went, you delicate devil you, in almost half a glass.

—Rot )our toast, says my lord, I was fond of her

last winter.' She's a wit, says Jack ; and a scold,

by all that's noisy, says Biily.—— isn't 5.he a little

freckled, says my lord ? Damnationly padded, says

Jack J and painted Hke a Dutch doll, by Jupiter, says

Billy. She's very unsusceptible, says my lord. No
ijvore warmth than a snow ball, says Jack.— A mere

cold-bath to a lover, curse catch me, says Billy.—

-

Hell, heh, heh 1 Say? i, that's because you want

heart to warm hei, my dears : to nic now, she's all
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over combustibles ; I can eleadfy her by a look :

touch but her lip, and snap she goes otf in a flash of

fire.

Ros. Oh, the wretch 1 what a pidlure has he drawn

ofmel [ra Fidelia.

Fid. Yon must be curious, my dear.

BeL Ha, ha ! But you forgot Fidelia, Faddle.

Fad. Oh!' And there's the new face, says Billy

—Fidelia, I think they call her. If she was an ap-

purtenance of mine, says my lord, I'd hang iier upon

a peg in my wardrobe, amongst my cast cloHies.

With those demure looks of hers, says Jack, I'd

send her to my aunt in Worcestershire, to sef her

face by, when she went to church. Or, what think

you, says Billy, of keepin.^ her in a show-^Liss, by

^vay of-^ gentlemen and ladies, walk in, and see the

curiosity of cariosities the pei fed: Pamela in

high life I Observe, gentlemen, the blushing of her

cheeks, the turning up of her eyes, and her tongue,

that says nothing but fie ! fie I ria, ha, ha !

Incomparable I said all three ^Pugh, pox, savs I,

not so bad as that neither : the little toad has not

seen much of the town indeed : but she'll do in time;

and a glass of preniac may serve one's turn, you

know, when champaign is not to be had

[Bowing to Rosetta.

j4lL Ha, ha, ha 1

«* Bel. Why, thou didst give it them, faith, bully*

*' Fid. f think, Rosetta, we were mighty lucky in

«' an advocate.
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** Rgs. Prodigious !

<* Fad. Poor toads I—Oh !~I had forgot : you left

<* the rehearsal of the new opera this morning in the
** most unlucky time ! The very moment you were
** gone, souse came into the pit, my friend the alder-

*' man and his fat wife, tricked out in sun-shine:

" you must know, I drank chocolate with them in

** the morning, and heard all the cerejiiony of their

** proceedings— Sir Barnaby, says my lady, I shall

*' wear my pink and silver, and my best iewels ; and,
** d'ye hear ? Do you get Betty to tack on your dres-
** dens, and let Pompey comb out the white tie, and
" bring down the bhie coat lined with buff, and the

« brown silk brecclies, and the gold-headed cane ; I

*' think, as you always wear your coat buttoned, that
'* green waistcoat may do; but 'tis so besmeared,
«* that I vow it's a filthy sight with your night-gown
" open ; and as you go in the coacii with me, you
** may get your white stockings aired But you are
*' determined never to oblige me with a pair of roll-

** ups upon these Qccasions, notwithstanding all

** I have said. We are to mix witli quality this

** morning, Mr. Faddle, and it may be proper to let

" them know as how, there are people in the city,

** who live of the Westminster side of Wapping.
" Your ladyship's perfeaiy in the right, madam,
<< says I l^^i/^i'^g a laug/i.] and for fear of a horse-

" laugh in her face, slap-dash, I made a leg, and
<* brushed off like lightninf% ^

« ^liL Ha, lia, ha I"
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Enter Servant, and tuhispers RosETTA.

Ros, Come, gentlemen, dinner waits We shall

have all your companies, I hope.

Bel. You know, you dine with me at the King's-

Arms, Faddle. [///?flrf /o Faddle.

Fad. Do I ? I am sorry, my dear creature, that a

particular appointment robs me of the honour.

[To Rosetta.

Ros. Pshah I you are always engaged, I think.

—

Come, Fidelia. [fxez^wi Rosetta awa? Fidelia.

Col. Why then, thank heaven, there's some re-

spite 1
{Exit,

Bel. Hark you, Faddle ; I hope you are not in the

least ignorant, that upon particular occasions, you

can be a very great rascal ?

Fad. Who I, Charles ?-~Pugh !—Pox 1—Is this

the dinner I am to have ?

Bel. Courage, boy 1 And because I think so well

of thee, tltere : [Gives him a purse.] 'twill buy thee a

new iaced coat, and a feather.

Fad, Why ay, this is something, Charles. But

what am I to do, hah f I won't fight, upon my soul,

I won't fight.

Bel. Thou canst lie a little.

Fad. A great deal, Charles, or I have spent my

time among women of quality to little purpose.

Bel. rU tell thee then. This sweet girl, this angel,

this stubborn Fidelia, sticks so at my heart, that I

KKist either get the better of her, or run mad.

D iij
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Fad. And so thou woiildst have me aiding and

abetting, hali, Charles ? Must not be tucked up for

a rape neither.

Bd. Peace, fool 1 About three months ago, by a
very extrordinary adventure, this lady dropped into

my arms. It happened that our hearts took fire at

first sight—But as the devil would have it, in tiie

hurry of my first thoughts, not knowing Vvhere- to

place her, I was tempted, for security, to bring her
to this haunted house here, where, between the jea-

lousy of Sir Charles, the gravity of the colonel, the

curiosity of a sister, and tlie awkward care of a father,

she must become a vestal, or I—a husband.

Fad. And so, by way of a little simple fornication,

you want to remove her to private lodgings, hah,
Charles ?

Bel. But how, how, hov/—thou dear rascal ?

Fad. Let m.e see Hum And so, you are not

her guardian, Charles ?

Bel. Nor she the woman she pretends, boy- 1

tell thee, she was mine by fortune— -I tilted for

her at midnight- —But the devil tempted me, I

say, to bring her hither The family was in bed,

which gave me time for contrivance- 1 prevailed

upon her to call n;e guardian that by pretending

authority over her, I might remove her at pleasure
-^—But hert too I was deceived My sisiej's

fondness fjr her has rendered every plot c f mine to

part them impraaicable And without thy wicked
assistanc«^ i\e must both die in our virginity.
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Fad. Ham ! That would be a piiy, Charles

Bur let me see Ay 1 have it. Within these

three hours, %ve'll contrive to set the house in such a

flame, that the devil himself may take her if i^*

stand 'at the street- door To dinner, to dinner,

boy 1 'Tis here, here, here, Charles I

Bel. If th.ou dost-r

—

Fad, And if i don't why no more purses,

Cileries. —I tell thee, 'tis here, here, boy I To

dinner, to dinner 1
{Exeunt.

ACT 111. SCENE 1.

Continues, Enter Rosetta and Fidelia,

Fidelia,

'Tis all your own doing, my dear. You first tease

him into madness, and then wonder to hear his

chains ratile.

Res. And yet how one of my heavenly smiles so-

bered film again 1

Fid. if I were a man, you should use me so but

once, Rosetta.

Res. Pshah!~If you were a man, you would do as

men do, child Ha, ha, ha! They are creatures

of robust constitutions, and will bear a great deal

Besides, for my part, I cann't set what a reasonable

fellow oug.ht to expect before marriage, but ill usage.

You can't imagine, my dear, how it sweetens

kindnesss afterwaids "'Tis briu-ing a poor
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*' Starved creature to a warm fire, after a whole night's
*' wandering through frost and snow.

*' Fid. But, to carry on the image, my dear-—won't
" he be apt to curse the tongue that misguided him

;
*' and take up with the first fire he meets with, rather
** than perish in the cold ? 1 could sing you a
" song, Rosetta, that one would swear was made o*
*' purpose for you.

** Ros. O, pray let me hear it.

SONG by Fidelia.

«< For a shapey and a bloom, and an air, mid a mien,
" Myrtilla was brightest of all the gay green

;

" But artfully wild, and offeStedly coy

,

" Tlwse her beauties invited^ her pride would destroy.

" By thtfiocks as she stray'd with the nymphs of the vale^
'' Not a shepherd but woo'd her to hear his soft tale

;

" Tho'fatal the passion, she laughed at the swain,
«' And return d with neglect, what she heard with disdain.

«< But beauty has wings, and too hastilyfies^
" And love unrewarded soon sickens and dies.

** The nymph cur'd by time, of herfolly and pride,

" Now sighs in her turnfor the bliss she deny\l.

*' No longer shefrolics it wide o'er the plain,

* To kill with her coyness the languishing swain

;

'* So humbled her pride is, so soften d her mind,
^^ That, tho" courted by none, she to all would be kind.
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*' Ros. Pshah I there's a song indeed 1 You
*' should sing of men's perjuries, my dear of kind

*< nymphs, and cloy'd shepherds" -For, take my
word for't, there's no ciiarni like cruelty, to keep the

men constant j nor no deformity like kindness, to

make them loatli you.

Enter Servant.

Scrv. A letter for your ladyship, madam. [^Exit,

Ros. For me > I don't remember the hand.

[Opens and reads the letter to herself.

Fid. " I have a little inclination to be cheerful, tho*

** I sing songs, and prattle thro' the whole day— 3el-

"mont! Belmont! [dsidc^ You seem strangely con-

cerned, madam 1 hope no ill news.

Eos. The worst in the world, Fidelia, if it be true.

Fid. Pray Heaven it be false then ! But must it

be a secret ] 1 hope, my dear Rosetta knov.s, that

whatever affeds her quiet, can't leave mine undis-

turbed.

Ros. Who's there ?

Enter Servant,

How did you receive this letter ?

Serv. From a porter, madam.

Bos. Is he without ?

Serv. No, madam ; he said it required no answer.

Ros. Had you any knowledge of him ?

Serv. Not that I remember, madam.

Ros. Should you ktion^ him again f

Scrv. Certainly, madam.
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Ros. Wi^.ere did my brother say he dined to-day ?

Serv. At the Kinjr's- Arms, madam.

Res. And Mr. Faddle with him?

Serv. They went out together, madam.
Ros. Run this ninmenr, and say I desire to speak

with both ofthem immediately, upon an extraordinary

affair.

Serv. Yes, madam. [Exit,

Fid. What can this mean, Rosetta?^——Am J utifit

to be trusted ?

Ros^ Tell me, Fidelia—But no matter—Why should

I disturb you I— i have been too grave.

Fid. Still more and more perplexing! But my
enquiries are at an end—I shall learn to be less trou-

blesome, as you are less kind, Rosetta.

Ros. Pr'ythee don't talk so, Fidelia- 1 can never

be less kind,

Fid. Indeed, I won't deserve you should.

Ros. I know it, Fidelia.—But tell me then—Is there

a circumstance in your life, that would call a blusli to

your cheeks, if 'twere laid as open co the world's

knowledge, as to your own ?

Fid» If from the letter you ask me that strange

question, madam, surely I should see it.

Ros. I think not, Fidelia For, upon second

thoughts, 'tis a trifle, not worth your notice.

Fid. Why were you so much alarm.ed then ?

Ros. I confess, it startled me at first—But 'tis a

lying letter and should not trouble you.
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Ros. No matter, Fidelia.

Fid. I have lost my friend, then 1 begged at

first, to be a sharer in Rosetta's griefs but now I

find they are all my oun, and ihe denies my right to

them.

Ros. This is too much, Fidelia— And now to keep

you liinger in suspense would be cruelty. Bu. the

writer ot tiiis scroll has a mind oarker than night.

—

You shall join with me in wondering, that tiiere is

such a monster m the wond. IRccds.

* To Miss Rosetta Belmont.

* Madam,
* As I \Nrite wilhout a name, I am alike indifferent

to your tlianks or resentment.—Fideha is not v\ hat sne

stems—she has deceived you, and may your brother,

to his ruin. Women of tue town know now to vvear

the face of innocence, \Ntien it serves tlie purposes of

guiit.- Fdddie, ii he pleases can inform you larther

— But be assured, I have my niteih>;ence from more

sufficient authority.

* P. S. There needs no fartr.er address in this mat-

ter, than a piain question to Fidelia— Is she the sister

01 Mr. Belmont's friend i*

Fid. Ihen I am lost I [Aside,

Ros. VVhat, in tears, Fidelia? Nay, 1 meant to

raise your contempt only Pr'ythee, look up, and

ler us laugh at the mahce of this nalnele^s libeller.

J'id. No, Rosetta——The mind must be wrapt in
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its own innocence tliat can stand against the storms of

malice 1 fear I have not that mind,

Ros. What mind, Fideha ?

Fid. And yet that letter is a false one.

Ros. Upon my life, it is For you are innocence

itself.

Fid, Oh, Rosetta! No sister of Mr. Belmont's

friend kneels to yon for pardon—but a poor wretched

out-cast offortur.e, that with an artful tale has im-

posed upon your nature, and won you to a friend-

ship for a helpless stranger that never knew her-

self.

Ros. Rise, Fidelia—But take care!— Forifyou have

deceived me, honesty is nothing but a name.

Fid. Think not too hardly of me neitlier— For tho'

I am not what I seem, I would not be what that letier

calls me, to be mistress of the world.

Ros. I have no words, Fidelia—Speak on Cut

methinks you should not weep so.

Fid. Nay, now, Rosetta, you compel me— For this

gentleness is too much for me— I have deceived you,

and you are kind If you would dry up my tears,

call forth your resentment—i_Anger might turn me

into stone—but compassion melts me.

Ros. I have no anger, Fidelia——Pray go on.

Fid. When my tears will let me 1 have played a

foolish game, Rosetta and yet my utmost fault has

been consenting to deceive you.—What I am, I know

not—— That I am not what I seem, I know. But
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why 1 have seemed otherwise than T am, again I know-

not.—~»'Tis a riddle that your brotlier only can ex-

plain.——He kr.ows the story of /my hfe, and will in

honour reveal it. Would he were here !

Ros. Would he were, Fidelia !— for I am upon the

rack—Pr'ythee go on, and inform me farther.

Fid. There's my grief, Rosetta— For I am bound

by such promises to silence, tha% to clear my inno-

cence, would be to wound it.— All I have left to

say, is, that my condition of life only has been assum-

ed, my virtue never.

Enter Servant.

Ros. WeU, sir!

Serv, Mr. Belmont, madam, was just gone: but

Mr. Paddle will wait upon your ladyship immedi-

ately.

Ros, Did ihey say where my brother went ?

SeTj. Thin' did not know- Mr. Faddle is herfi,

madam. \_Exit,

Enter Fa dole, humming a tune.

Fad. In obedience to your extrordinary commands,

madam But you should have been alone, child.

Ros. No trifling, sir-— Do you know this hand-

writing ? [Gives him the letter.

Fad. Hum ! Not I, as I hope to be saved

Kor you neither, I believe. \_Aside.'] Is it for my pe-

rusal, madam ?

F^d. And your answering too, sir,

E
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Fad. Mighty well, madam. \^Reads,'\ Unm\—Fide-

lia—Women—of the town—Innocence—Guilt—Fad-

die inform you farther! -Why, what a pox am I

brout:ht in for? Intelligence—Question—Fide-

lia Sister of Mr. Belmont's friend.

[Stares and whistles*

i?05. Well, sir 1 [Takes the letter.

Fad. Oh I— I am to guess at the writer Cann't

upon my soul Upon my soul I cann't, child

'Tis a woman, I believe tho', by the damned blabbing

that's in't.

Fid. The letter says, sir, that you can inform this

lady farther concerning me.——Now, sir, whatever

you happen ro know, or to have heard of me, deliver

it freely, and without disguise.- 1 entreat it, as

an a6t of friendship, th*.t will for ever oblige me.

Fad. Let me see No It cann't be her

neither She is a woman of too much honour—and

yet, t don't remember to have opened my lips about

it, to any soul but her.

Fid. You know me then, sir \

Ros. Speak out, sir.

Fad. Methinks, if these letter-wrlters were a little

more communicative of their own names, and less sopf

their neighbours, there would be more honesty in them.

—Why am 1 introduced here I—Truly, forsooth, be-

cause a certain person in the world is overburthened

with the secrets of her own slips, and for a litrlc vent,

chooses to blab those of another—Faddle inform you

farther 1—Faddle will be damned as soonio
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Ros. Hark you, sir—If you intend to enter these

doors again, tell me all you know, for 1 will have it.

You have owned your telling it elsewhere, sir.

Fid. What is it you told, sir i

Fad What I sha'n't tell here, madam. Her angry

ladyship must excuse rae, faith.

Res. 'Tis very well, sir!

Fid. Indeed, Robetta, he know s nothing.

Fad Nothing in the world, madam, as I hope to

be saved. Mine is all hearsay. And, curse upon

them I the whole town may be in a lie, for any thing.

I know. So they said of Lady Bridget, that bhe weirt

off with her footman ; but *twas all slander, for 'twas

a horse grenadier, that she bought a commission for

last week.

Roi. What has Lady Bridget, or the town, to do

w ith Fi(}elia, sir ?

Fad. So I said, madam—-the very words. Says T, a.

woman of the town ? Does a slip or two with particu-

lars make a lady a woman of the town ? Or if it did,

says I, many a one has taken up, and lived honestly

afterwards. A woman of the town indeed !

Fid. Hold your licentious tongue, sir 1 Upon my
life, Rcsetta, 'tis all malice. 'Tis his own contrivance.

I dare him to produce another villain, that's base

enough to say this of me.

Fad. Right, madam I Stick to that, and 'egad, I'll

be of your side. ]_/iloud in her ear.

Fid. Insolence! [Strikes him.'\ Oh, I am hurt be-

yond all bearing 1

Eii
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Ros. And I, lost in perplexity. If thou art linked
with any wretch base enough to contrive this paper,
or art th);self the contriver, may poverty and a bad
heart be thy companions : but^ if thou art privy to

any thing, tl>at concerns the honour of this family,

give it breath, and I'll insure thee both pcoteaion
and reward.

Fid. I dare him to discovery.

Fad. Ladies, I have had the honour of a blow con-
ferred on me by one of you, and am favoured with
the offer of protedion and reward from the other;
now to convince both, that, in spite of indignities, or
obligations, I can keep a secret, if ever I open my
lips upon this matter, may plague, famine, and the
horned devil consume and seize me. And so, ladies,

I take my leave. [Exit singing,

Ros. What can this fellow mean, Fidelia i Has he
not abused you ?

Fid. Is it a doubt then ? Would I had leave to

speak I

Ros. And why not, Fidelia? Promises unjustly ex-
torted, have no right to observance. You have de-

ceived me by your own acknowledgment,and methinks,

at such a time, matters of pundiiio should give place

to reason and necessity.

Fid. I dare not, Rosetta. 'Twould be a crime to

your brother, and I owe him more than all the world.

Ros. And what are those obligations, Fidelia I

Fid. Not for nie to mention. Indeed, I dare not^

Roieita.
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Ros. 'Tis well, madam ! And when you are in-

clined to admit me to your confidence, I shall perhaps

know better how to condudt myself. [Going.

Enter ?'oz/;?^ Belmont, meeting her.

Oh, are you come, brother ! Your friend's sister,

your ward there, has wanted you, sir.

BcL What is it, Fideha ? . '

Fid. T have no breath to speak it. Your sister, sir,

can better inlorm vou.

Ros. Read that, sir.

\_Gives him the letter^ which he reads to himself.

Fid. Now, Rosetta, all shall be set right. Your

brother will do me justice, and account for his own

conduct,

Ros. I expeft so, Fidelia.

Bd. Impertinent I [Gives back the letter.
'\

I met Fad-

die as 1 came in, and I suppose in pure love of mis-

chief, he has made my believing sister here, a convert

to the villany of that letter. But Tl! make the rascal

unsay every thing he has said, or his bones shall ache

for't. [Going.

Fid. Stay, sir, I entreat you. That I am a counter-

feit, in part, I have already confessed

Bei You have done wrong then.

Fid. But am I a creature of the town, sir ? Your

»ister must learn that from you. You have been once

my deliverer—be so now. Tell her, I am poor and

miserable, but not dishonest. That I have only con-

sented to deceive her, not desired it. Tell her, 1 de-

Eiij
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serve her pity, not her anger. 'Tis my only request.

Can yon deny it me :

Bel. You have said too much, Fidelia. And for

your own sake, I shall forbear to mention what I

know of your story. How far your own honour is

bound, you are the best judge. But a breach of the
most solemn promises, let me tell you, madam, will

be a vvTetch'ed vindication of the innocence you con-

tend for.

Fid. And is this all, sir ?

Bel. For my own part, I must have better autho-
rity tlian Faddle, or a nameless writer, to believe any
thing to your dishonour. And for you, sister, I must
not have this lady ill-treated. While I am satisfied

of her innocence your suspicions are impertinent.

Nor will I consent to her removal, madam, mark
that, whatever you, in your great wisdom, may liave

privately determined. {E)dt,

Ros, You are a villain, brother.

Fid. Now I have lost you, Rosetta 1

Ros. When you incFine to be a friend to yourself,

Fidelia, you m.ay find one in me. But while expla-

nations are avoided, I must be allowed to av5t from
rny own opinion, and agreeable to tlie characler I am
to support. [-£^.,-^,

Fid. Then f am wrenched I But that's no novelty.

I have wandered from my cradle, tlie very child of
misfortune. To retire and weep, must now be my
o.ily indulgence. {Exit*
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Enter Belmont.

Eel. Why, what a rogue am 1 1 Here have I thrown

a whole family, and that my own too, into perplexities,

that innocence can't oppose, nor cunning guard

against. And all for what ? Why, a woman—Take

away that excuse, and the devil himself would be a

a saint to me ; for all the rest- is sinning without

temptation. In my commerce with the world, I am

guarded against the mercenary vices.— I think, I

have honour above lying, courage above cruelty,

pride above meanness, and honesty above deceit ;

and yet, throw but coy beauty in my way, and all the

vices, by turns, take possession of me. Fortune,

Fortune, give me success this once and I'll build

churches I

Enter Faddle.

Fad. What, Charles-Is the coast dear, and the

finishing stroke given to my embassy, hah ?

Bd Thou hast been a most excellent rascal, and

faith, matters seem to be in a promising condition.

For I have flung that in Rosetta's way, which if she

keeps her womanhood, will do the business.

Fad Pr'ythee, what's that, Charles ?

Bel. Why, 1 have bid her not to think of parting

with Fidelia.

Fa. N.y, ihen, tip she goes headlong out at win-

dow. But hast thou no bowels, Chariest for, rae-
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thinks, I begin to feel some twitches of compunaion
SDoiit me,

Bel. I understand you, sir; but I have no more
purses.

Fad, Why, look you, Charles, we must find a way
to lull this conscience of mine-here will be the devil
to do else. That's a verv pretty rino, Charles

Bet. Is it so, sir? Hark you, Mr. Do^, if you de.mur one moment to fetching^and carryingm this busi-
ness, as I bid you, you shall find my hand a little
heavy upon you.

Fad, Pt.gh, pox, Charles! can't a body speak?
People mav be in good-humour, when they want
people to do things for people, methinks.

Bel. Troop this moment, with your rascally con-
science to the King's Arms, and wait there till Icome, sir.

Fad. Why so I will, Charles ^ pox of the
swag^enngson of a-^Not so big neither, if onehad but a imle courage. [Aside and ,oin,.

Bel. Hark you, Faddle-Now T think on'r, therels
a way yet for thee to make another purse out of this
busmess.

Fad. Why, one would not be a rogue for nothing-,
methmks. ^*

Bel. I saw Sir Charles goM.g into Fidelia's chamber
-thou mayest steal upon them unobserved-ihe/ll
have their plots too, I suppose.

Fad. And where am I to come and tell the , hah?
Bet. At the King's Arms, boy.
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Fad. But you'll remember the purse, Charles.

Bel. Softly, rascal! [£x/? Fad.] Why there it is

ap-ain now I I am a fellow of principle ! and so I will

be, some time or other. But these appetites are the

devil, and at present I am under their diredion.

[Exit,

SCENE II.

Another Apartment. Sir Charles and Fidelia

discovered sitting.

- Sir Char. He durst not say, diredly, you were that

creature the letter called you 1

Fid. Not in terms, sir ; but his concealments struck

deeper than the sharpest accusations.

Sir Char. And could Mr. Belmont be silent to all

this ?

Fid. He said he had his reasons, sir, and it was my

part to submit. I had no heart to disoblige him.

Sir Char. You are too nice, madam. Rosetta loves

yon, and should be trusted.

Fid. Alas, sir! if it concerned me only, I should

have no concealment.

Sir Char. It concerns you most, madam. I must

deal plainly with you. You have deceived your

friend ; and tho' I believe it not, a severer reproach

rests upon you. And shall an idle promise, an ex-

torted one too, and that from a man who solicits your
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undoinsf, forbid your vindication? You must think
better of it.

Fid. 'Tisnot an extorted promise, sir, that seals

my tips —but I love him—and tho' he pursues me to

my ruin, 1 will obey him in this, whatever happens.

He may desert me, but never shall have reason to up-
braid me.

Szr Char. 'T-s your own cause, madam, and you
must a6t in it as you think proper. Yet still, if I

mii^ht advise

Fid. Leave it to time, Sir Charles. And if you be-
lieve me innocent, your friendly thoughts of me, and
my own conscience, shall keep me cheerful.

Enter Fa DOLE, lutening.

Fad. O, pox, is it sol Now for a secret worth
twenty pieces !

Sir Char Has it ever appeared to you, madam,
that Faddle was a confidant of Mr. Belmont's?

Fid. Never, sir. On the contrary, a wretch most
heanily despised by him.

Fad. If she should be a little mistaken now. [Aside.
Sir Char, Can you suess at any other means of his

coming to a knowledi^e of you ?

Fid. None that * know of, sir.

Fad. Faith, I believe her. [Aside,

Sir Char One question more, madam, and I have
done. Did Mr. Belmont ever solicit your removing
from this house ?
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Fid. Never directly, sir. He has often, when wc

have been alone, quarrelled with himself for bring-

ing me into it.

Sir Char. I thank you, rr-adam. And if my en-

quiries have been at an\ time too importunate, a'lov^'

them to the warmth of an honest friendship; for I

have a heart that feels for your distresses, and beats

to relieve them.

Fid. I have no words, Sir Charles ; let my tears

thank you.

Sir Char. Decomposed, my child. AndifRoset-

ta's suspicions grow violent, I have apartments ready

to receive you, with such welcome, as virtue should

find with one who loves it.

Fid. Still, Sir Cliarles, my tears are all that I can

thank you with for this goodness is too much for

me.

Fad. And so she's a bit for the old gentleman at

last ! Rare news for Charles ! or with a little addi-

tion I shall make it so. But I must decamp, to avoid

dan-er. \_Asidey and exit

»

Sir Char. Dry up your tears, Fideha. For, if my

conjeclures are well grounded, before night, perhaps,

somethmg may be done to serve you. And so I

leave you to your best thoughts. \_Exit,

Fid. Then I have one friend left. How long I

am to hold him, Heaven knows. ' lis a fickle world,

and nothing in it is lasting, but misfortui>e~—yet I'U

have patience
j
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That sweet reliefs the healing hand ofHeav''n

Alone to svffWing innocence has giv'n ;

Come^ friend of virtue, balm of every care,

Dzaell in my bosom, andforbid despair. [Exit.

ACT IF. SCENE I.

An Apartment. Enter Colonel fl;zi/ Rosetta,

Rosetta,

1 tell you, I will not be talked to.

Col. Tis my unhappiness, madam, to raise no
passion in you, but anger.

Ros. You are mistaken, colonel. I am not angry,
tho' I answer so. My gaiety has been disturbed to-

day; and gravity always sits upon me like ill-hu-

mour. Fidelia has engrossed me, and you are talking

of yourself. What would you have me say ?

Col. That your negleft of me has been dissem.bled,

and that I have leave to love you, and to hope, for

you«

Ros. This is very strange now I Why 'tis not in

your power to avoid loving me, whether you have
leave to hope or not. And as to my dissembling, I

know nothing of that--all I know is, that I'm a wo-
man, and women, I suppose, dissemble sometimes—
I don't pretend to be a bit better than a woman.

Col. Be a kmd one, and you're an an^el.
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Pos, Why there now ! when if I wanted to be an

anc-el, the very kindness that made me one, would

leave me in a month or two, a mere forsaken woman*

No, no, colonel! ignorance is the mother of love, as

well as devotion. We are angels before you know

us to be women, and less than women, when, you

know us to be no angels. If you would be pleased

with the tricks of a juggler, never enquire how they

are done.

Col. PJght, madam, where the entertainment con«

sists only in the deceit.

Ros. And philosophers will tell you, that the only

happiness of life is to be well deceived.

Col. 'Tis the philosophy of fools, madam,. Is the

pleasure that arises from virtue a cheat ? Or is thers

no happiness in conferring obligations, where the re-

ceiver wishes to be obliged, and labours to return ?

'Tis the happiness of divinity, to distribute good, and

be paid with gratitude.

P.os. But to give all at once, would be to loss the

power of obliging.

Col. And to deny all, would be to lose the pleasure

of obliging.

Ros. But where the gift is trifling, you know

Col. That trifle, if lent to another's management,

might make both rich.

Ros. This is playing at cross-purposes. But if I

were inclined to listen, what have you to say in fa-

vour of matrimony?

Col. ''To fools, madam, 'tis the jewel of ^sop*s

F
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; but to rbe w.st^, a diamond of price, in a
««jk'lful hand, to enncli life.' ' Pis happiness, or
misery, as minds are differently disposed. The neces-
sary uqiiiMtes are leve, ^ood sense, and good breed-
inj?. Thefitjji to unife, the second to advise, ajid

tJiC rhiro to comply. It voii add to rhese, nearness
and aco'upetencv, beaurv will always please, and fa-

iDily Cares become ayreeabie amusements.
** Ros. And vet 1 have known a veiy miserable

*^ couple, with ail these requisites.

** Col. Never, it vuu'li believe me, Rosetta— They
" have worn them ill piiblic, and m.^> have dissem-

" bled with success. But marridge intimacies de-
«* §troy dissimulation t. And if tlveir private hours
** have known no e.^josmenr, tliere must have been
" wanting, either the affection that should unite, the
«« understanding that should advise, or the compla-
*' cericy that should oblige"

Ros Do you know, now, that you never pleased
me so much n all your lite ?

Col. a so, Rosetta, one question, and then to
apply.

Roi. How if I should not answer your question ?

Cot * Fis a fair one, upon my word. Don't you
think, That you and 1 could muster up these requi-
sites between us ?

Ros. Let mc consider a little Who must have
love, pray ?

CoL Both of us.

hos. No, 1 have no mind to have any thing to dQ
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with love. Do you take that, and g've un(1erstand-

ing, to advise. " So then you chv-use again, and have

** all the good-breedhig, for compliance; then I

« neatness ; and last of all, competency shall be di-

*' vided bet ^een us."

Col. A match, madam, upon your own terms.

" But if ever you should take it info your head to

« dispute love with me, what other requisite are

<' you willing to give up for it ?

*' Res. Why, neatness, \ think ; 'tis of little use to

*' a married woman, you know.

»' CoL a trifle, madam." But when are we t®

come together ?

Ros. As soon as we can give proof that these in-

gredients are between us— In a tew years, perhaps.

Ccl. If our virtues should starve in that time ?

Ros, Pshal—You know nothing of the natter.

Sense will improve every day, and love and good-

breeding live an age, if we don't marry then. Rut

we'll have clone with these matters , for I can keep

the ball up no longer. You did not say Fideua up-

braided me ?

CoL The very reverse. 'Twas her only affli<5\ion,

she said, that you had reason to think hardly of her.

Ros. Poor girl I If you would make love to me

with success, colonel, clear up these perplexities.—

Suppose I vNas to dismiss my pride a little, and make

her a visit with you f

CcL *Twoulci be a kind one.

F ii
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Roi. Lead on then ; for, in spite of my resentments,
I have no heart to keep from her. {^Exeunt..

SCENE 11.

Another Apartment, Enter Young Belmont and
Faddle.

Bel, If this should be invention, Faddle ?

Fad. I tell thee, I was behind the screen, and
heard every syllable on't. Why, I'll say it to his

face, pr'ythee.

Eel. What, that he proposed to take her into
keeping, and that she consented ?

Fad. Not in those words, man—No, no, Sir

Charles is a gentleman of politer elocution. Pray,
child, says he, did Young Belmont ever propose your
removing from this house ? No, sir, says she, but he
has cursed himself to damnation for bringing me in»

to it. {J^limkking Sir Charles and Fidelia.] Well,
child, says he, the thing may be done to night j

apartments are ready for you. And then, in a lower
voice, he said something about virtue, that I could
not very well hear; but I saw it set the girl a crying.

And presently, in answer to a whisper of his, I heard
h.er say, in a very pretty manner, that she thought it

was too much for her. But what his proposals were,
the devil a syllable could I hear.

EtL Ha, lia I—Yonder he is, Faddle, and coming
this way. We must not be seen together-.
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Fad. For a little sport, Charles, suppose I fling

mvself in his way, and make interest to be commode

to him, ha !

Bel. And get thy nose twisted for thy pains ?

Fad. Why, I can run, if I can't fight, pr'ythee.

Bd. Faith, I never doubted thee that way. 1*11 to

my room, then, and wait for thee.

Fad. But leave the door open, Charles.

Bd. Ha, ha, ha 1—You'll not be tedious, sir. ^Exit,

Enter Sir Charles.

Fad. If the old gentleman should be in his airs tho'

^-Servant, servant. Sir Charles.

Sir Char. Oh, sir, you are the man I was looking

fori

Fad If I can be of any service. Sir Charles

What,' and so-ha ! Faith, y u're a sly one-But

you old poachers have such a way with you ?-Why

here has Charles been racking his brains for wavsaad

means, any time these three months; and just in the

nick, souse comes me down the old kite-and, alack-

a-day, poor chickI—the business is done.

Sir Char. Make yourself a little intelligible, sir.

Fad. And so, I don't speak plain, ha?~Oh, the

little rogue l-There^ more beauty in the veins of

her neck, than in a landscape of Claude; and more

music in the smack of he lips, than in all Handel 1

Sir Char. Let me understand you, sir.

Fad. Methinks 'twas very lacon-c, tho' If Ro-

setta's suspicions grpw violent, 1 have apartments

F iij
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ready to receive you [^Mimicking Sir Charles.] Hut a
word in your ear, old gentleman-Those apartments
won't do.

Sir Char. Oh, sir, I begin to be a little in the secret!
Fad. Mighty quick of apprehension, faith l—And

the little innocent! Still, Sir Charles, my tears are
all that I can thank you with ; for this goodness is too
much for me. {_Mimicking Fidelia.] Upon my soul, you
have a great deal of goodness. Sir Charles

j a great
deal of goodness, upon my soul.

Sir Char. Why, now I understand you, sir. And
as these matters may require time, for the sake of
privacy we'll shut this door. \_Shvts the door.

Fad. Any other time, Sir Charles. But I am really

so hurried at present, that—Oh, lord I {^Aside.

Sir Char. Why, wh^t does the wretch tremble at ?

—Broken bones are to be set again; and thou mayest
yet die in thy bed. [Tahes ho/d of him,] You have
been a listener, sir.

Fad. Lord, sirt—Indeed, sir I—Not T, sir I

Sir Char. No denial, sir. ^Shakes him.

^

Fad. Oh, sir, I'll confess ! I did listen, sir I
did, indeed, sir.

Sir Char. Does your memory furnish you with any
other villany of yours, that may save me the trouble
of an explanation ?

Fad. I'll think, sir What the devil shall I say
'

"°^^/ lAside.

^.
Sir^ Char. Take care ; fbr every lie thou tellest me,

'^?^^^ ^^^-^^^^ upon thy fle.sh. Answer me^#^^:
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^ How came Mr. Belmont's sister by that anony^

mous letter ?

Fad. Letter, sir I

Sir Char. Whence came it, I say ?

Fad. Is there no remission, sir?

Sir Char. None that thou canst deserve : for ho-

nesty is not in thy n«ture.

Fad. If I confess?

Sir Char. Do so then, and trust me.

Fad. Yes, and so be beat to mummy by Charles—

If you won't tell him, sir

Sir Char. I'll think on't.

Fad. Why then, sir But he'll certainly be the

death of me It was by his contrivance I wrote the

letter, and sent it from the King's Arms.

Sir Cha. Very well, sir. And did you know to

what purpose it was sent \

Fad. Yes, sir; it was to alarm the family against

Fidelia, that Charles might get her into, private lodg-

ings That was all, as I hope to be sav'd, sir.

Sir Char. Was it, sir ? And upon what principles

were you an accomplice in this villany ?

Fad. I was out of money, sir, and not over- valiant;

and Charles promised and fhreatened-^'Twas either a

small purse, or a great cudgel-And so, I took one

to avoid t'other, sir.

Sir Char. And what dost thou deserve for this ?

Fad. Pray, sir, consider my honest confession, and

tliink me paid already, if you please, sir.
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Sir Char. For fbat thou art safe. Tf thou wouldst
contitme sn, avoid me. Begone, I say I

Fad, Yes, sir and well ofFtoo, faith.

[ylstde, and going.
Sir Char. Yet stay—If thou art open to any sense

of ?hame, hear me.

Fad. I will, sir.

Sir Char. Thy life is a disgrace to humanity. A
foolish prodigality makes thee needy

; need makes
thee vicious, and both make thee contemptible. Thy
wit is prostituted to slander and buffoonery; and
thy judgments, if thou hast any, to meanness and
villany. Thy belters that laugh with thee, laugh at
thee: and who are they? The fools of quahty at
court, and those who ape them in the city. The va-
rieties of thy life are pitiful rewards, and painful
abuses; for the same trick tha» gets thee a guinea to-
day, shall get thee beaten out of doors to-morrow.

' Those who caress thee are enemies to themselves;
and when they know it, will be so to thee : in thy dis-
tresses they'll desert thee, and L ave thee, at last, to
sink in thy poverty, .mregarded and unpitied. If
thou canst be wise, think of me, and be honest. [Exit,

^

Fad. I'll ende.^vour it, sir A most excellent
discourse, faith; and mighty well there was not a
larger congregation —So, sol— I must be witty,
with a vengeance I- What the devil shall I say to
Charles, now ?~And here he comes, like poverty and
she pi Jgue, to destroy me at once Let me see—
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Ay—as truth has saved me with one, I'll try what a

little lying will do with t'other.

Enter Young BelmONT.

Ha, ha, ha! Oh, the rarest sport, Charles!

EeL What sport, pr'ythee ?

Fad, I shall burst! Ha, ha, ha1—The old

gentleman has let me into all his secrets.

Bel. And, like a faithful confidant, you are going

to reveal them.

Fad. Not a breath, Charles—Only that I am in

commission, my dear, that's all.

Bel. So I suppose, indeed.

Fad. Nay, Charles, if I tell thee a lie, cut my

throat. The short oi the matter is, the old poacher,

finding me in the secret, thought it the wisest way to

make a confidant of me ; and this very moment, my

dear, I am upon the wing to provide lodgings for the

occasion.

Bel. If this should be apocryphal, as my father

says-

'Fad. Gospel every syllable, as I hope to be saved

Why, whaJ in the devil's name have I to do, to

be inventing lies for thee? But here comes the

old gentleman again, faith—Oh, the deviH ^Aside ]—

Pr'ytliee, stroke him down a little, Charles, if 'tis

only to see how awkward he takes it—I must about

the lodgings, ha, lu, ha' But if ever I set foot

ill this house again, may a horse-pond be my portion.

[Aiidcy and exit.
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Enter Sir Charles, zvith a Letter in his Hand, speaking
to a Servant,

Sir Char, Bid him wait a little, and I'll attend liim.
IhxH Servant.-] What can this meaM?_Let me read
Jtaoain. [Reads'] Mf the interest of Sir Charles
Raxmond's family be dear to him, he will follow the
bearer w.th the same haste that he woidd shun ruin.»

-^
That he would shun rum I This is strange ! Bur,

be It a. It will, I have another concern that must take
place first.

Bel Sir Charles, your servant. Any news, sir?
Sir Char. Not much, sir; only, that a voun|^ gen-

tleman of honour and condition had introduced a vir-
tuous lady to his family

; and when a wor.hless ^tU
lovv defamed her innocence, and robbed hei of her
quiet, he, who might h:ive dried her tears, and vin-
dicated her virtue, forsook her in her mjuries, to de-
bauch his nund whh the assassm of her repuration.
Bd, if your tale ends there, sir, you have learned

but half i.n't; for my advices add, that a certain el-
tlerly gentleman, of title and fortune, pitying the for-
lorn circumstances of the lady, has offered her terms
of friendship and accommodation : and this night she
bids farewell to maidenhood, and a female bedfellow
in private apartments.

Sir Char. You treat me lightly, Mr. Belmont.
Bel. Yoi! use me roughly, Sir Ciiailes.

Sir Char. How, sir?

Sei. In the person of Fiueliao
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Sir Char. Make it appear, and you shall find me a

vej y boy in mv submissiuns.

Bel. ' r*vould be time lost ; and I can employ it to

advantage. But remember, sir, that this house is an-

other's, not yoi rs j that Fidelia is under my diredion,

not yours ; and that my will must determine her re-

moval, not yuurs.

Sir Char. Is she your slave, sir, to bear the burden

of your insults without complaining, or the right of

choosing another master ?

Bd. And who shall be that master ? You, sir ? The-

poor bird that would escape the kite, is like to find

warm proteiSlion from the fox.

Sir Char. Pr'ytiiee, think"me a man, and treat me
as such.

^
Bel As the man I have found you. Sir Charles.

Your grave deportment, and honesty of hea.t, are

covers onlv for wantonness and design. You preach

up tempera;ice and sobriety to youth, to monopolize,

in age, the vices )ou are unfit for.

Sit Char. Hark you, young man—you must curb

this impetuous spirit of yours, or I shall be erupted

to teach you manners, in a method disagreeable to

you.

Bel. Learn them first yourself, sir. You say Fi-

delia is insulted by me ; how is it made out ? Why,
truly, I would possess her without marr'.age ! [

would so. Marriage is the thing 1 would av^id : 'tis

the trick of priests, to make men miserable, and

women insolent. I have dealt plainly, and told her
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SO. Have you said as much ? No j you wear the face

of lionesty, to quiet her fears ; that when your blood

b©ils, and security has stolen away her guard, you

may rush at midnight upon her beauties, and do the

ravage you are sworn to prote6l her from.

Sir Char, Hold, sir.^ You have driven me beyond

the limits of my patience ; and I must tell you, young

man, that the obligations I owe your father, demand

no returns that maniiood must blush to m.ake. There-

fore, hold, I say ; for I have a sword to do me justice,

tho' it should leave my dearerst friend childless.

BeL 1 fear it not.

Sir Ckar, Better tempt it not; for your fears may

come too late. You have dealt openly with Fidelia,

you say : deal so for once with me, and tell me,

whence came that vile scroll to Rosetta this after-

noon ?

Eel. It seems, then, I wrote it. You dare not

think so.

Sir Char, I dare speak, as well as think, where ho-.

nour direfts me,

Bel. You are my accuser, then ?

Sir Char. When I become so, I shall take care,

Mr. Belmont, that the proof waits upon the accusa*

tion.

BeL I disdain the thought.

Sir Char. Better have disdained the deed.

Bel. I do both—and him that suspefts me.

Sir Char. Away ! You fear him that suspefls you
i

l.nd have disdained neither the tiioi^ght nor the deed.
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Bd. How, sir ? {Drawing,

Sir Char. Pat up your sword, young man, and use

it in a better cause : this is a vile one. And now you

shall be as still thro' shame, as you have been loud

thro' pride. You should have known, that cowards

are unfit for secrets.

EcL And if I had, sir ?

Sir Char, Why, then, sir, you had not employed

such a wretch as Faddle, to write that letter to Ro-

setta.

Ed. The villain has betraved me I But I'll be sure

on't. l^Aside.'] He durst not say I did.

Sir Char. You should rather have built your inno-

cence upon the probability of his unsaying it; for the

same fear that n)ade hiai confess to me, may make

him deny every syllable to you.

EeL What has he confessed, sir?

Sir Char. That, to-day, at dinner, you prompted

the letter that he wrote. That your design was, by

vilifying Fidelia, to get her dismissed, and the dis-

mission to prepare her ruin in private lodgings. Was

this your open behaviour, sir \

Ed. Go on with your upbraidin^s, sir. Speak tp

me as you will, and think of me as ycu will. 1 have

deserved shame, and am taught patience.

SirChar. Was this well done ? Did her innocence,

and her nndissembled love, deserve this treatment ?

Edi. Proceed, sir.

Sir Char. No, sir, 1 have done. If you have sense

of your pa^t conduit, you want not humanity to heal

G
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the wounds it has given. Something mu5t be done,

and speedily.

Bel. VVhat reparation can I make her ?

Sir Char. Dry up her tears, by an immediate ac«

knowledgment of her wrongs.

Bel. I would do more.

Sir Char. Bid her farewell, then, and consent to her

removal.

Bel. I cannot, sir.

Sir Char, Her peace demands it : but we'll talk of

that hereafter. If you have honour, go and do her

justice, and undeceive your abused sister. Who waits

there r Indeed, you have been to blame, Mr. BeU
raont.

Enter Servant,

Shew me to the bearer of this letter.

S_Exit with the Servant,

Bel. Why, what a thing am 1 1 But ?tis the trick

of vice to pay her votaries with shame; and I am re-

warded amply. To be a fool's fool too! to link my-

self in villany with a wretch below the nctice of a man \

a.rd to be outwitted by him i— So, so I 1 may have

abused Sir Charles too Let me think a little

I'll to Fidelia instantly, and tell her what a rogue I

have been. But will that be reparation f— I know but

of one way ; and there my pride stops me And
then I lose her—Worse and worse I I'll think no

more o\\\ ; but away to her chamber, and bid her

think for me. [Exit,
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ACTV. SCENE L

Continues. Enter Sir Roger and Servant, Sir

Roger zvitk a Utter in his hand*

Sir Roger,

Very fine doings, indeed 1 But I'll teach the dog to

play his tricks upon his father. A man had better

let a lion loose in his family, than a town-rake.

Where is Sir Charles, I say ?

Serv. This m.oment come in, sir.

Sir Ro. And why did not you say so, blockhead ?

Tell him I must speak with him this moment.

Serv. The servant says, he waits for an answer to

that letter, sir.

Sir Ro. Do as I bid you, rascal, and let him wait.

Fly, I say. [Exit Servant.] The riotous young dog 1

to bring his harlots home with him! But I'll out

with the baggage.

Enter Sir Charles.

Oh, Sir Charles, 'tis every word as we said this morn-

ing ! The boy has stolen her, and 1 am lo be rumed

by a law- suit.

Sir Char. A law-suit! With whom, sir ?

Sir Ro. Read, read, read I [Gives the letter.

Sir Char. [Reads.] i am guardian to that Fidelia,

whom your son has stolen from me, and you unjustly

detain. If you deny her to me, the law shall right me.

Gij
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I wait your answer by the bearer, to assert my claim
in the person of George Villiard/
Why, then my doubts are at an end. But I must con-
ceal my transports, and wear a face of coolness, while
my heart overflows with passion.

[ ,is{de.

Sir Ro. What, noi a word, Sir Charles ?—There's
a piece of work for you '—And so I am to be ruined.

Sir Char. Do you know this Villiard, Sir Roger ?

Sir Ro. Whether I do or not, sir, the skit shall go
to him this moment.

Sir Char. Hold a little. This gentleman must be
heard, sir, and, if h:. claim be good, the lady re-
stored.

Sz, Ro. Why, e'en let her go as it is. Sir Charles.
Sir Char. That would be too hasty. Go in with

me, sir, and we'll consider how to write to him.
SirRo. Well, well, well 1 wish she was gone,

'^^-""g^-
[Exeunt,

SCENE //.

Another Apartment, Enter Toung BELMOtJT and
Fidelia.

Be/. Ask me not why I did it, but forgive me.
Fid. No, sir, 'tis impossible. I have a mind, Mr.

Eelmont, above the wretchedness of my fortunes;
and helpless as 1 am, I can feel in this breast a sense
of injuries, and spirit to resent them.
ReL Nay, but hear me, Fidelia.

Fid, Was it not enough to desert me in my dis-
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tresses, to deny me the poor request I made you, but

must you own yourself the contriver of that letter?

»Tis insupportable I If I consented to assume a rank

that belonged not to me, my heart went not with the

deceit. You would have it so, and I complied. 'Twas

shame enough, that I had deceived your sister ; it

needed not, that I should bring a prostitute to her

friendship. This was too much, too much, Mr. Bel-

mont.

Lei. Yet hear me, I say*

Fid. And then, to leave me to the malice of that

wretch ; to have my supposed infamv the tavern jest

of his licentious companions I i never flattered

myself, Mr. Belmont, with your love ; but knew

not, till now, that I have been the objedt of your

hatred.

Bel. My hatred!—Bat I liave deserved your hard-

est thoughts of me. And yet, believe me, Fidelia,

when I used you worst, I loved you most.

Fid. Call it by another name ; for love delights in

a6ls of kindness. Were yours such, sir ?—And yet,

must I forget all—for I owe you more than injuries

can cancel, or gratitude repay.

Bel. Generous creature 1 This is to be amiable in-

deed I But must we part, Fidelia i

Fid. I have resolved it, sir, and you must yield to

it.

Bel. Never, my sweet obstinate.

Fid. That I have loved you, 'tis my pride to ac-

knowledge i but that must be forgot. And the hard

Giij
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task remains, to drive the passion from my breast*
while I cherish the memory of your humane offices.
This day, then, shall be the last of our meeting. Pain-
ful tho' it may be, yet vour own, mine, and the fami.
ly's peace requires it. Heaven, in my distresses, has
not left me destitute of a friend; or, if it had, I can
find one in my innocence, to make even poverty sup-
portable.

BeL You have touchM me, Fidelia ; and my heart
yields to your virtues. Here, then, let my follies have
an end

; and thus let me receive you a. the everlast-
ing partner of my heart and foriune.

[yaf^rs to embrace her,
fid. No, sir. The condua liiat has hitherto se-

cured my own honour, shall proteft yours. I have
been the innocent disturber of your family ; but never
Will ccnsent to load it witii disgrace.

Bel. Nor can it br^ disgraced. I mean to honour it,
Fidelia ; you must comply.

i'ld. And repay generosity with ruin I No, Mr.
Belmont

J I can forego happiness, but never can con-
sent to make another miserable.

Bel. When I repent, Fidelia ! But see where my:
sister comes, to be an advocate for my wishes.

Enter Rosetta.

Ros. Oh, sir, you are found I You have done no-
Ny, indeed I But your thefts are discovered, sir.—
This lady's guardian has a word or two for you.
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Bel. Her guardian! Upon my life, Fidelia, Villi-

ard' He comes as I could wisii him.

Ros, Say so when you have answered him, brother.

Am I to lose you at last then, Fidelia r And yet my
hopes flatter me, that this too, as well as the letter, is

a deceit. May I think so, Fidelia?

Fid, As truly as of your goodness, Rosetta. —

Your brother will tell you all. Oh, he has made me
miserable by his generosity!

Bel. This pretended guardian, sister, is a villain,

and Fidelia the most abused of women. Bounteous

he lias been indeed ; but to his vices, not his virtues,

she stands indebted for the best of educations. The

story will amaze you. At twelve years old

Ros. He's here, brother, and with him my papa.

Sir Charles, and the colonel. Now, Fidelia.

Enter Sir KoGtv^t ^^^ Charles, </i€ Colonel, and

ViLLlARD.

Sir Ch&r. If that be the lady, Mr- Villiard, and

your claim as you pretend, Sir Roger has told you, she

shall be restored, sir.

Sir Ro. Yes, sir, and your claim as you pretend.

Vil. *Tis well, madam, I have found you. {Going U
Fidelia.] This, gentlemen, is the lady ; and this the

robber who stole her from me : [Pointing to Belmont.]

By violence, and at midnight he stole her.

Bel. Stole her, sir I

fil. By violence, and at midnight, I say,

BcL You shall be heard, sir.
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ViL Ay, sir, and satisfied. I stand here, gentlemen,

to demand my ward.

Sir Char. Give us proofs, sir, and you shall have

jusMce.

Vi(. Demand them there, sir. [Pointing to Bel. and

Fid.] 1 have told you, 1 am robbed: if you deny me
justice, the law shall force it.

Sir Char. A little patience, sir. [To Villiard.] Do
you know this gentleman, Fidelia?

Fid. Too well, sir.

Sir Char. By what means, sir, did you become her

guardian ? [To Vil,

kil. By the will of her who bore her, sir.

Sir Char. How will you reply to this, Fidelia ?

Fid. With truth and honesty, sir.

BeL Let him proceed, madam.

Fit. Ay, sir, to your part of the story ; tho* both

are pra^^ised in a damn'd falsehood to confront me.

BeL Falsehood !—But I am cool, sir. Proceed.

ViL My doors were broke open at midniglit by this

gentleman, [Pointing to Bel.] myself wounded, and

Fidelia ravished from me. He ran off with her in his

^ms. Nor, till this morning, in a coach which

brought her hither, have my eyes ever beheld her.

Sir Ro, A very fine business, truly, young man I

[72? Belmont.

Fid. He has abtised you, sir. Mr. Belmont is

noble

BeL No matter, Fidelia, Well, sir, you have been

robbed, you say ? ITo Villiard.
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Vtl. And will have justice, sir.

Bel. Take it from thi^ hand then. [Drazin'ng,

Sir Char. Hold, sir. This is adding insult to inju-

ries. Fidelia must be restored, sir.

Sir Ro. Ay, sir, Fidelia must be restored.

Fid. But not to him. Hear but my story, and, if I

deceive you, let your friendship forsake me. He

bought me, gentlemen, for the worst of purposes ; he

beught me of the worst of women. A thousand times

has he confessed it, and as often pleaded his right of

purchalse to undo me. Whole years have I endured

his brutal solicitations ; till, tired with entreaties, he

had recourse to violence. The scene was laid, and I

had been ruined beyond redress, had not my cries

brought the generous Mr. Belmont to my relief. He

was accidentally passing by, and alarmed, at mid-

night, wiih a woman's shrieks, he forced open the

door, and saved me from destru<^ion.

Sir Char. How will you answer this, sir ? [To Vil.

FiL 'Tis false, sir. That womai\ was her nurse :

these hands delivered her to her care.

Fid. Alas, gentlemen, she found me a helpless in-

fant at her door ! So she has alwavs told me ; and at

twelve years old, betrayed me to that monster.

Search out the wornan, if she be alive, and let me be

confronted.

Sir Ro. If this be true. Sir Charles, I shall bless

myself as long as I live, for getting my boy. [IVeepi.

Kii. 'Tis false, I say j a damn'd contrivance to
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escape me, I stand here, sir, to demand my ward,

\To Sir Ro.] Deny her to me at your peril.

Bel. He shall have my life as soofi.

J^il, Hark you, sir [Za Sir Ro.] There stre things

called laws, to do right to the injured. My appeal

shall be to them.

Sir Char. That woman must be produced, sir.

[r^Vih
Vil. And shall, sir, in a court of justice. Our next

meeting shall be there. Till then, madam, you are

secure. [To Fidelia.

Bel. Take care that you are so, sir, when we have

occasion to call upon you. You shall have justice.

F'iL And will, sir, in defiance of you. [Exit.

Sir Char. Fear not, Fidelia j we believe, and will

protedt you.

Ros. My sweet girl ! But whence came the let-

ter this afternoon ?

Bel. 'Twas I that wrote it.

Ros. Oh, monstrous! And could you be that

wretch, brother ?

Bel. And will atone for it, by the only recompence

that's left me.

Sir Ro. -\nd what recompence will you make her,

ha, rogue ?

Bel. I have injured her, sir, and must do her jus-

tice. If you would retrieve my honour, or promote

my happiness, give me your consent, sir, to make her

your daughter.
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Ros* Why, that's my brother I Now I am sure she's

innocent. And so you will, papa.

Sir Ro. But positively I will not, child. Marry

her, indeed ! What, without a shilling I and be ruined

by Villiard into the bargain I If your story be true,

Fidelia, you shall be provided for. But no marry-

ing, d'ye hear, child f

Fid You need not doubt me, sir.

Sir Ro. Why, that's well said, Fidelia,

Ros> And deserves reward, sir. Pray, Sir Charles,

let us have your thoughts upon this matter.

iS:> Char, Your brother's proposal, madam, and

Fidelia's denial, are as generous as your father's de-

termination is just.

Bel. I expelled as much, sir.

Sir Char. My opinion was asked, sir.

Bel, And you have given it. I thank you, sir.

Sir Char. Think of Villiard, Mr. Belmont; his

claim may be renewed, sir.

Bel. Fidelia has deceived you then. You think

otherwise, Sir Charles.

Col. My life upon her innocence!—And where the

fortune on one side is more than sufficient, how light

is all addition to it, compared to the possession of her

one loves!—Let me, sir, be happy in Rosetta, [To Sir

Roger.] and give her fortune to Fidelia, to make

her an obje6l worthy of your son.

Ros. There's a colonel for you I——What says my
sweet Fidelia i

Fid, I intended to be silent, madam j but *tis now
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my duty to speak. You have been my deliverer, sir,

from the worst of evils
;

\To Bel.] and now would

nobly augment the first obligation by a generosity too

mighty for acknowledgment. If I had the wealth of

worlds, it would be too little to bestow. But poor

and friendless as I am, my heart may break, but ne-

ver shall consent to make my benefador a penitent

to his virtues.

^ir Char. 'Tis nobly said, Fidelia. And now, Mr.

Belmont, our disputes will soon be at an end. You

have this day, sir, reproached me often ; it remains

now that you should know me as 1 am.

Bd. If I iiave erred, sir

Sir Char. Interrupt me not, but hear me. I have

watched your follies with concern ; and 'tis with equal

pleasure I congratulate your return to honour. If I

have opposed your generous inclinations, it was only

to give ihem strength. I am now a suppliaat to your

father for the happiness you desire.

Bd. This is noble, Sir Charles I

Sir Char. And to make Fidelia worthy of his son,

a fortune shall be added equal to his warmest expec-

tations.

Sir Ro. Why ay. Sir Charles, let that be made out,

and I shall have no obje<^t:ions.

Fid. What mean you, sir ? [To Sir Char.

Sir Char. A minute more, and my sweet girl shall

be instructed. You have often told me, sir, [To Bel.]

that I had an interest in ihis lovely creature. I have

an interest I an interest, that you shall allow me I
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My heart dotes upon her ! Oh, I can hold no longer!

- -My daughter! my daughter 1

[Running to Fidelia, and embracing her.

Fid. Your daughter, sir }

Sir Char. Oh, my sweet child I—Sir Roger, Mr.
Belmont, my son! These tears!—these tears!

—

Fidelia is my daughter I

Col. Is't possible ?

Sir Char. Let not excess of wonder overpower you,

Fidelia, for I have a tale to tell, that will exceed belief.

Fid. Oh, sir I

Sir Char. Upbraid me not, that i have kept it a

moment from your knowledge 'twas a hard trial I

and while my tongue was taught dissimulation, my
jheart bled for a child's distresses.

BeL Torture us not, sir, but explain this wonder

!

Sir Char. My tears must have their way first- O^
my child! my child! [Turiwig to Sir Roger and the

rest.]—Know then, that wicked woman, so often men-
tioned, was my Fidelia's governante. When my mis.

taken zeal drove me into banishment, I left her, an

infant, to her care—To secure some jewels of value

I had lodged with her, she became the woman you

have heard My child was taught to believe she

was a foundling her name of Harriet changed to

Fidelia and, to lessen my solicif.ide for the theft,

a letter was dispatched to me in France, that my in-

fant daughter had no longer a being. Thus was the

father robbed of his child, and the brother taught

to believe he had no sister 1

H
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Fid. Am I that sister, and that daiigliter i Oh,
Heavens

!

{Kneels.

Bel. [Running to her^ and raising htr.'\ Be com-

posed, my life I A moment's attention more, and

your transports shall have a loose. Proceed, sir

!

Sir Char. Where she withdrew herself, I conld

never learn. At twelve years old she sold her, as

you have heard, and never, till yesterdav, made en-

quiry about her. 'Twas then, that a sudden fit of

sickness brought her to repentance. She sent for

Villiard, who told her minutely what had happened.

The knowledge of her deliverance gave her some

consolation. But more was to be done yet. She had

information of my pardon and return, and ignorant

of my child's deliverer, or the place of her convey-

ance, she at last determined to unburthen herself to

me. A letter was brought to me this afternoon, con-

juring me to follow the bearer with the same haste

that I would sliun ruin. I did follow him, and re-

ceived from this wretched woman the story I have

told you.

Fid. Oh, my heart!—My father! {Ryieth.'] Havel

at last found you! And were all my sorrows past

meant only to endear the present transport
—

'Tis too

much fyf me.

5?V Char. Rise, my child ! To find thee thus vir-

tuous, in the midst of temptations, and thus lovely,

in the midst of poverty and distress——after an ab-

sence of eighteen melancholy years, when imaginary

death had torn thee from my hopes to find thee
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thus iinexpe(!ledly, and thus amiable, is happiness that

the uninterrupted enjoyments of the fairest life never
equalled !

Fid. What must be mine then I Have I a brother

too ! [Turning to the Colond.'\ Oh, my kind fortune !

Col. My sister! [Embracing her.

Fid. Still there is a dearer claim than all, and now
I can acknowledge it. My deliverer!

Bel. And husband, Fidelia ! Let me receive you as

the richest gift of Fortune ! [Catching her in Ivs arms.

Ros. My generous girl! The pride of your aUiance

is my utmost boast, as it is my brother's happiness.

Sir Ro. I have a right in her too, for now you are

iny daughter, Fidelia. [Kisses her.

Fid. I had forgot, sir—If you will receive me as

such, you shall find my gratitude in my obedience.

, Sir Char. Fake her, Mr. Belmont, and prote^ft the

virtue you have tried. [Joining their hands,

Bel. The study of my life, sir, shall be to deserve

her.

Fid. Oh, Rosettal yet it still remains with you to

n-iake this day's happiness complete— I have a brother

that loves you.

Res. 1 would be Fidelia's sister every way! So take

me while I atn warm, colonel I [Giving him her hand.

Col. And when we repent, Rosetta, let the next

minute end us,

Ros. With all my lieart

!

Fid. Now, Rosetta, we are doubly sisters!

Hij
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Sir Char. And may your lives and your aiFe<5lions

know an end together.

Bei. [Taking f-'idelia 6y the hand.'] And now, Fide-

lia, what you have made me, take me» a convert to

honour 1 I have at la.st learnt, that custom can be no

authority for vice ; and however the mistaken world

may judge, he who solicits pleasure, at the expence

of innocence, is the vilest of betrayers.

Yet savage many the zoildest beast ofpreyy

Assumes theface of kindness to betray
;

His giant strength against the weak tviploySy

Jind icoman, whom he should protedy destroys.

[Exeunt omnes.



EPILOGUE.

WRITTEN BY MR. GARRICK.

Spoken by Mrs. Gibber.

i KNOW you all expeEl, from seeing me^

An Epilogue^ of strictest purity ;

Someformal ledurcf spoke with prudishfacey

To shew cur presentjoking, ^^SS^^^S ^^'^^ *

Truejoy consists in gravity and grace I

But why am ifor ever made the tool

Of every squeamish, moralizingfool?

Condeynn'd to sorrow all my life, must I

Ne'er makeyou laugh, because I makeyou cry ?

Madam (say they), yourface denotes your hearty

^Tis yours to melt us in the mournful part.

Sofrom the looks our hearts they prudish deem !

Alas, poor souls! -we are not what we seem /

Tho* prudence oft our inclination smothers,

We grave ones love a joke—as well as others.

From such dull stvjf, what profit can you reap?

You cry—"Tis veryfine—[Yawns.]

—

andfall asleep.

Happy that bard! blest with uncoinmon art.

Whose wit can cheer, and not corrupt tlie heart !

Happy that plafr, whose skill can chase ttie spleen^

And lecve no worse inhabitant within.



^O tFTLOGUE.

^Mongstfriends, our author is a modest man^

But wicked wits will cavil at his plan.

Damn it {says one), this stvjfzuill never pas^
The girl wants nature, and the rake's an ms*
Had /, like Belmont, heard & damsifs cries,

I would have pinked her keeper, seizd the i)rizt^

Whipt to a coach, not valu'd tears afarthing,

But drove away like smoke to Covtnt-Garden
^i

There to somr house convenient woidd have carry"d hsr-.

And the7i~atar soul I— the devil should have marry4k^^
But this our author thought too hard vpon her

\

Besides, his spark, forsotth, must have some lionouT

z

Thefool's afabulist I and deals infiztion:,

Or he had givn him vice without restriUim.

Offable, all his charatiers partake.

Sir Charles is virtuous -andfor rirttie's s&iei
Nor vain, n<or hlmVring is the soldier writ,

His rake has conscip»ie, modesty, and wit.

The ladies toe I hozo oddly they appear I

His prude is (h (,'e, and his ccguette sincere :

Jn short, so strufige a group ne'er trod tht stags^

^t once to pkase, and satirize the age !

Foryou, yefair, his muse has chify sung,
' Tisyou have touched his heart, and tun'd his tmgvz j

The sex's champion, let tht sex defend,

A soothing poet is a charmJngfriend :

Tourfavours, here bestow'd, will meet reward.
So asyou love dearfait' ry- save your hard.

THE EJNO,
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